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£ooks Printed for R. Burrough at

the Sun and Moon in Cornhill.

Superintendency of Divine Providence: Being

a Sermon preach'd before the Lord-Mayor, &e. on

the 29th of May, 1795. By Francis Fox, M. A.

The Hiſtory of Infant Baptiſm, in Two Parts. The

Firſt being an Impartial Collection of all ſuch Paſſages

in the Writers of the Four Firſt Centuries as do make

FOR, or AGAINST it. The Second, containing ſeve

ral things that do help to illuſtrate the ſaid Hiſtory. By

William Wall, Vicar of Shoreham in Kent. -

An Introduction to the Hiſtory of the Kingdoms and

States of Aſia, Africa, and America, both Ancient and

Modern, according to the Method of Samuel Puffendorf,

Councellour of State to the King of Sweeden. -

Divine Hymns and Poems on ſeveral Occaſions. Col

lected from Sr. Richard Blackmore, Mrs. Singer, Mr.

Norris, Mr. Dryden, &c. and publiſhed to retrieve the

Honour of Engliſh Poetry, by employing it on Reli

gious Subjects.

.
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Hiſtorical Narration

Of the wonderful

F O O T-S T E P S

Divine Providence

In Eretting, Carrying on, and Building the

{Pºpham-39Duſt
And other charitable Inſtitutions, at •)

Glaucha near Hall in Saxony,

Without any viſible FUND to ſupport it.

By AuguſtusHe, mannus Franck; Profeſſor of Divinity in the

Frederician Univerſity of Hall, Paſtor of Glaucha, and
Director of the Piºus Foundations there.

continued to the beginning of the Year MDCCII, In a Letter

to a Friend.

And an APPENDIX giving a more clear and full View of the

Progreſs cf Learning and Chriſtian Piety, both in the ſaid

llniverſity, and in the Royal Collegiate Schools.

. To which is added -

Several Confiderable Papers relating to this WO R K,

Written by the -

King of P R U S S I A.

LONDON, Printed by joſeph Downing, for R. Burrough at the

Sun and Moon in Cornhill, near the Royal Exchange, 1765.
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Author,

JEDICATION
J.

S$s. All ſuch Benefactors,

2S

* , Have been (or ſhall be)

s influenced -

By the powerful Operations of God's

~ Spirit,

N. To

Exert their Bounty and Charity

§ in making

... S. Proviſion for the Poor, and

º in taking Care

º of the Education of Youth.

º The only End whereof is

| * A 2. The

- 24.
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The Edification and Improvement of the

Spiritual Houſe of God.

`TOr the furthering whereof

T Tin this time of decay,

There is a Neceſſity of ſome outward

Aſſiſtance.

Whether they contribute for the attain

ment of that great End,

By ap actual ſupply of | Rºi, I

&ºr;
By good Advice, (Grace,

By perſonal Labours,

By kind Interceſſion with others,

Or -

- By any other means;

Of what Quality, Rank, Condition or

--~~~Chāraćter ſoever; . . :

From the Higheſt to the Loweſt.

(a what placeſoever They reſide,

ºr Known or Unknown. …!

This preſent large Narrative [of the Ho

ſpital and the other charity-Schools erected

For the Educationſ of ſouth

tº . atºlº ::: :

ciº: , , ; 13 º Glaucha

* , ; * f.

-, *

... --!;
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ºr tº Glaucha without Hall.Jºº. . . . .

. Is Dedicated and Preſented,

. . . º 'º with . . . . . .

Moſt profound Submiſſion

‘’’ ‘‘ and Humble Reſpect:

According to their ſeveral Dignities

- * - And . . .

with juſtgratitude to All.

- - And

with hearty defire,

- That

The ſame God,(who hath hithertoin the

Management of this Work ſo plainly

--- manifeſted

The Impreſſions of His Providence, and

The Riches of His Mercy

Towards ſuch as Truſt in Him)

May condeſcend and

- Continue

To be Their God,

Their shield and

Their exceeding great Reward

Now and Ever! + - -

Delivering Them in time of Trouble,

• *

. . . . .

- -, ------- i
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Preſerving Themandkeeping Them alive,

Bleſſing Them upon the Earth,

Not delivering not Them the will of thei
-- Enemies, s

Strengthening Them upon the Bed of

Languiſhing,

Making Their Bed in their Sickneſs,

And

Receiving Them into His Favour and

Protećtion Here, and

Into His GloriousPreſence Hereafter. A

, , . As They have received, -

. . . . And do receive

CHRIST

* .. … In His Members;

… … and wº

Opening His Heart to Them,

... . . . . as " . . . . . "

They have opened Their's

Totheir Fellow-Creatures,

* And,

Granting Them boldneſs before His

… | Tribunal, .

Together with them who are already at:

-º-, * * - Reſt

º

"J. i -
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Reſt in the Lord,

And

Setting Them to judge the World,

Whoſe perverſecenſure could not reſtrain

Them from the Pračtice

... of … ."

Charity and, º, .

Benevolence.

Being in the mean time aſſured

of

The conſtant Interceſſion of the Author's

Many Poor Clients,

Orphans and

Widows

Before the Mercy-Seat of God.

Who Remains

With ſincere acknowledgment

..º. of , ,

The Benefits already conferr'd,

Of

Hereafter to be conferr'd

on the Poor.

Moſt
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. Moſt Submiſſive,

Moſt Obedient

. . . . . . . and tº . *

n . . ; ; ; ; ; Moſt Obſequious . . ."

*:::::: To them All: "

With due Reſpect to

Their ſeveral Characters

of Diſtinčtion

ºfti, ºr rººt oil; mi jºiºſ

Glaucha without Hall it)

Mºtºkº, a cºſt! iſºtop ºf C

.21: , , ) ºf ºrth/

!º ºritiſ ſiſ)

cº, li ºf

.* op 10 iſº-ºp ºf oil a tº 8

2riºrſº I olivºſ -

1ſºtſigh) iſ ºn 9 ºriil Iſliºſ

Auguſto Herman Franck,

ºrigittoo ºli; 2 fºr Xi oft'ſ

"I ()

bridiroo od or foilºH

.ºo'ſ 9:1 rio

flo!/
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THE

PREFACE

To The

Engliſh Reader.

§ 1. THE RE have appear'd in our Language

ſeveral Books, ſome Tears ſince, ſetting

- forth the Piety and Charity, exerciſed in

Roman Catholick Countries, and particularly in ſome

of the moſt Famous Cities of that Religion, with all

poffible. Advantage; as Pietas Romana Printed at

Oxford, Pietas Pariſienſis at Paris, &c. Wºerein it

has been inſinuated, that Charity is a Mark of the

Catholick Church excluſive to all other Churches,

(by the Catholick, always underſtanding the Roman

Church,) and Proteſtants are thence invited to Re

unite themſelves to a Church, which ſeems to carry

ſuch fair Pretenſions to the Fruits of this Divine

Grace. Whence alſo a Book intiti ed: The Spirit

of Chriſtianity, written with this very purpoſe, was

Printed in London, A. 1686, being dedicated to

King James II. . 'Tis not in oppoſition to theſe ;

which may not perhaps have a little contributed to

the provoking ofſome Proteſtants Piouſly Diſpoſed to

adorn their Religion with good Deeds, and to confede

rate themſelves tºgether even for this end, without go

ing at all over either to the Church or Court of

Rome; But purely for the excitement of the true ge

nuine Spirit of Chriſtianity, among ſuch as may
3. have
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have a great deal more of it than thoſe they have

left, that this Deſcription of the Pious Charity late

ly ſet on Foot in and about Hall of Saxony, and Il

luſtrious Proteſtant Univerſity, Founded by his pre

ſent Pruſſian Majeſty, is made to ſpeak Engliſh,

and faithfully communicated under the Title of Pi—

eras Hallenſis. Which not being drawn from the

Original, but ſuperadded to it, on ſpecial conſidera

tions, the Render is hereof in the firſt place admo

uiſhed, that he may not take in any ſiniſter-Impreſ:

fion thence, as if the Author had an over fondneſ;

or valuation for the Foundations by him ſet up.

§. 2. This little Hiſtorical Piece of indubita

ble Truth, is, for the Subječi matter of it, far more

Conſiderable than many will be apt to Imagine or

believe at firſt; and fairly accounts, I think, for one

of the greateſt Tranſations at this day in the World;

which if it proceeds as it has hitherto done, will in

a very few Tears come to have a much greater In

fluence on the Publick Affairs of Europe, than all

the Battels and Sieges with which our Gazettes, Mer.

curies and Regiſters are filed. And this,coming

to us from a Nation, from whom we derive both our

Pedigree and Religion, together with many of our

Ancient Laws and Political Eſtabliſhments, and with

whom alſo our. Alliances at this Inſtant are ſuch,

as ought to make us now or never ſomewhat inquiſi

tive for certain into their Affairs and Atts, as theſe

have both always had a near Influence on ours, both

in Church and State, in Peace and War; and as

they muſt have more ſo now, in all probability,

whether according to the preſent Criſis of Chriſten

dom in general, or that ºf this Kingdom in parti

cular : Cannot be unworthy the Inquiry and conſide

ration of all ſorts of Perſons amongſt us, High and

Low, Rich and Poor, Learned and Onlearned,

Conformiſt and Diſſenter, or Occaſional Conformiſt;

fince all may equally reap the Advantage ºf it, if

they refuſe not. For as the matter herein treated

and exemplified is of moſt Univerſal concern, and

fitly adapted to the Conſervation of Kingdoms and

- . . . . . . . . . . . . . States,

*

--
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States, and the Proſperity of all Orders and Ranks

in them reſpectively: So ought none to think them

felves herein perfectly unconcerned. Nay were there

nothing but Curioſity only to invite any to the

peruſing of theſe Sheets, the Relation, which they con

tain, is ſo Strange and Rare, as might well com

mand this , if it be not a very vitiated Curioſity

indeed.

§ 3. The Author's Introdućtion will ſufficiently

acquaint the Reader, how this Deſcription or Nar

rative came to be drawn up; and how far Author

rity is concerned in it. Alſo foraſmuch, as the Mat

ters of Faët, and the whole Method of this New and

furprizing Inſtitution, have been by the Soveraign

Command laid before, and ſtrictly examined by the

Lords Commiſſioners, delegated for the Viſitation ;

there can be no manner of Doubt, but that the Ac

count is exači. The Acceptation it has already met

with in Neighbouring Countries, (having had ſeve

ral Editions within a very few Tears in High and

Low Dutch) and the effects it has produced, might

be enough, if not more than enough, to recommend

the ſame to all Lovers of Truth, ſpecially to as ma

ny, as are Inſpired with a zeal for the Promotion

of ſolid Piety and Charity, by the Societies for that

end ſet up lately within theſe Kingdoms, or any

otherwiſe.

As for the Author, he is too well known to have

much ſaid of him, and too Modeſt to bear what

might deſervedly be ſaid of him on this Head, as

deſirous that God alone may have the Glory of this

whole Work. And indeed to the Glory of God and

of the Chriſtian Relegion it may be ſaid, that in

theſe latter Ages there can be mothing found yet,

on all accounts, to Parallel with it ; notwithſtand

; all the Magnificent and Sumptuous Charities any .

where extant in the Chriſtian Wºrld, as by com

paring the ſeveral Accounts together, may eſily be

made to appear.

$. 4. However it can't be expested but our Mo

dern Atheiſts, Deiſts and Libertimes, will venture

- 2 2. here
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here to Banter at their Coſt all what their Prin

ciples will not allow them to account for. But if

the Traces of a God be to be diſcerned even in his

more Common Providence, and the ordinary Works

of his Hands, as ſeveral able Pens have invincibly

made out againſ theſe Sceptical Gentlemen; ſurely

they are not leſs, but more deſcernible in his un

common Providences, ſuch as theſe herein related;

and in the more Extraordinary Works of his Faith

fulmºſ; and paternal Care here Atteſted Authenti

cally. Wherefore all things conſidered and cºmpared

as they ought, this will effe:tually be found a De

monſtration of the Foot-Steps of a Divine Being

in the World; though not perhaps to the con

vincing of thoſe: that are Reſolved to the contrary,

which is not to be regarded. 'Tis enough, that

it is ſo to ſuch as have no averſion to the Truth.

And for certain that Living Demonſtration, which

is by ſenſible Experience, falls no way ſhort ºf thoſe,

which are called Mathematical or Metaphyſical.

Nay it even tranſcends them, by the Confeſſion of

Jome, that muſt be allowed to be no incompetent

3udges in this caſe. I ſay, the Living experimen

tal Demonſtration of a Deity and of a Divine Pro

vidence, ſuch as may here be found reported nakedly

and ſimply, tranſcends every Evidence whatever,

which is meerly Speculative, and affeºis but the

Qnderſtanding: , and that perhaps as much as the

moſt vivid ſenſurion of the Light and Heat of

the Sun, does ſurpaſs any Dry Speculation of the ſame,

however otherwiſe Fine. -

S. 5. Here it may not be unfit poſſibly to let the

Reader know in ſhort, that there is a Twofold

Divire Teſtimony, which has been particularly in

ſeveral Treatiſts &onſidered by our Author, Theſe are

the Word and the Work of God. In the Tear

1702, he publiſhed a Colle&lion of Tračis,ſix in num

ber, under the Title of the Teſtimony of the Word

of God; and in the ſame Year alſo, another Col

lection, under that of the Teſtimony of the work

of God. in which this, that is here Tranſlated,i.
- fbe
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the firſt, being inſcribed: The Foot-Steps of God,

The general Title prefix'd to this laſt Collečiion, Print

ed at Hall after the Author's Names and cuſtomary

Titiles is as follows, “viz. His publick Teſtimony

“of the Work of God, both in maintaining of the

“Poor, as alſo in the Education and Information of

“Touth to the Glory of God, and to the ſervice of

“Chriſtian Magiſtrates, Miniſters, Direfiors of Schools,

“private School-Maſters Tutors and Parents:

“As alſo in general of as many as acknowledge and

“lament that Deſtruáion of the Poor, and

“of the Touth, which, ſo mightily prevails; and

“do really endeavour by God's Grace to redreſs the

“ſame, as much as in them is pºſſible. Compriſ.

“ed into ſeveral Treatiſes, being for the ſame end

“orderly Compiled, and partly Enlarged, but for

“the moſt part Publiſhed the firſt time, with the Pri

“viledges of His Royal Majeſty of Poland, as al

“ſo of Pruſſia, and Elečior's of Saxony and Bran

“deubonrgh.

The Particular Title (as in this Edition) literally

according to the Original will run thus, viz. The

Foot-Steps of the yet Living, Governing, Lov

ing and Faithful God i “For the confuſion of Un

“believers, and the Confirmation of Believers; by a

“full Deſcription of the Hoſpital, Poor Schools, and

“other Charitable Proviſions at Glaucha by Hall:

“Declaring how the ſame has been carried on till

“Eaſter in the Tear 17oz. Not long after which

there was Printed alſo an Edition in the Low

Dutch anſwering to this ; there having been ano

ther Printed ſome time before at Amſterdam and

called, A ſhort Deſcription ofthe Hoſpital “lately

“erested at Hall in the Dukedom of Magdeburgh:

* Shewing how the ſame was begun, and in what con

“dition it is at preſent : To the Praiſe of God's

“Faithful Providence, to the ſtrengthening of a de

“pendance on Him, and to an excitement of true

“Chriſtian Charity. Written in High-Dutch by A. H.

“Franck Profeſſor in the Greek and Oriental Lan

“guages : Together with two Atteſtations for th Col

- - e8.or
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“lettor. Done out of High into tow-Dutch. Thă ă

in Twelves, the other in Quarto. The reſt of the

Pieces which make up this Colleštion, and proſecute

the ſame Deſign with this, that is now Engliſhed, may

fucceſſively follow hereafter. -

II.

$. 6. Now the Account of this Work, which was

Written and Publiſhed by order of the Lords of the

Council, who viſited the Hoſpital and Schools by a

Royal Commiſſion in 17oo, going but very little

further, the Author was prevailed on by one of his Fo

reign Friends to continue his Narative of the Provi

dences of God in relation to theſe Pious andCharita

ble Inſtitutions. In anſwer to whom he writ the Letter

which is hereto annexed, This he cauſed to be ſoon

after Printed, as a continuation of the former Ac

count; whereof it is alſo a Vindication. But ſince

this Letter was written, a conſiderahle Progreſs

has been, and is yet daily made both in the Condućt

ofthe Hoſpital, and all the other†: Chari

ties ; Alſo many in other Countries have been exci

ted by it, to ſet on Foot certain good Deſigns, in

order to a real Reformation, and the Promoting of

a Publick Good, which fall not within the Preface to

be inſiſted on. But in ſhort, the Finger of God

attends all what is ſet about for the better carry

ing on this Undertaking. By a Grant from his

Pruſſian Majeſty the Hoſpital is ſet free from all

forts of Taxes and Impoſti. The Building is much

Advanced, and carried up higher. There are Leads

at the Top of it for the Children in clear Star-light

to go up to, and to learn Aſtronomy. The out-hou

ſes, as the Brew-houſe, Bake-houſe, and all other Of.

fices of that nature, are ſo got ready, as they have

now every thing within themſelves ; all neceſſary

Employments and Trades being here exerciſed, The

; and Laboratory are greatly improved and

Stocked. The Preſs is continually employ'd in bring

ing forth Good Books, to promote true Religion and

Learning
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Learning. . And the Bookseller's ſhop already has

fuch a vaſt number and choice of Books, that it is

thought able to Wye with any in the whole Ouiver

ſity andCity.

$. 7. The Flouriſhing ſtate of the Schools, both

for Boys and Girls, is almoſt incredible. At the

!aſt Examination of Touth, in the Orphan-Houſe,

the Grace of God has not been only joyfully taken

notice of in the Growth of Chriſtian Piety and good

Learning in the Children, but alſo that the Number

of the Boys and Girls together did amount to 673.

of theſe part are taught gratis, after an eaſ, and

pleaſant manner: And part are fully maintained

in Cloathing and Diet. Some of the Orphans, who

were poor Vagrants when taken into the Hoſpital,

have arrived to ſo much Learning during their ſtay

in it,” as to be thought ſufficiently 8. dfor Aca

demical Studies: And accordingly four have been ſingled

out laſt Summer from among the reſt for that purpoſe,

And from the firſt beginning of theſe things Ten

Tears ago, it is computed, that in the Month of

March this Tear there had been Educated 304 Boys

and 89 Girls, making together the Sum of 393. In

which ſpace of time, there have dyed out of this Num

ber Six and Twenty Boys, and Six Girls ; and of

the Boys, Seventy two have been diſpoſed of to Trades

and manual Occupations, but of the Girls. Two and

Twenty ; that is, about a Fourth Part of the one and

the other.

$. 8. The Number of Poor students and Chil.

dren together in the Hoſpital, is now at this time

increaſed to above Seven Hundred. The Students

have their Diet in the Hoſpital, being maintained

out of the common Stock; which ſtill depends on

God's Providence, without any ſettled Proviſion.

There are ſeveral Exerciſes and Works diſtributed

among theſe for the Good of the Publick, Particu

larly there are twelve Students, mnder the Inſpe&#i-

on and Government of the learned Profeſſor §:

elis and of his Adjunctus, conſtantly employed in

* , the
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the collating and fitting out an Hebrew Bible,

which may be ready by the next Tear, and ispromi

fed to be Exacter than any now Extant. For which

they are not wanting, of ſome peeuliar Advantages.

All this is Projected by Profeſſor Franck, who has

otten an Houſe on purpoſe for thoſe, that are in

fruſted with this Affair; they lodging all together

in the ſame Houſe. -

S. 9. Nothing can he more regular than the
ciº, of Correſpondence, and the ſpecial Aſ:

ſignments of the ſeveral Students therein concerned,

according to the beſt Reports which arrive thence.

It was begun for keeping up a familiar Commerce

and Communion with ſome Forreign and Chriſtian

Friends, for the propagating true Chriſtian Know

ledge and Prattice, and hitherto has been continued

not without a Bleſſing. And all thoſe, that will

communicate any Accounts to them at Hall of what

may happen, and ſerve for the Edifying, Benefit

and Improvement of their Neighbour, and is worthy

of the aforeſaid Correſpondence, ſhall by ſo doing

oblige many good Friends; to which they are invi

ted at this preſent by a ſort of general Circular Let

ter; with which there is a Projeći or Specimen of

the Deſign added, containing many curious Parti

culars and weighty Tranſnäions.

§. 1 o. Moreover there is lately ſet up a Free

Table, for ſuch poor Students as do not belong to

the Hoſpital, and often know not where to get a

Meal's Meat, who if they repair hither at the ap

pointed time, will be ſure not to miſs of a Dinner.

This is called the Menſa Extraordinaria, which is

conſtantly frequented.

§. 1 1. Since which alſo for the better maintain

ing of Poor Students in the Friderician Univerſity

at Hall, and for making it yet more Flouriſhing,

beſides the Free Tables of the Dukedom of Magde

burgh and Halberſtadt, and what is done for theſe

indigent Students in the Orphan Houſe or Hoſpi

tal toward, their Maintenance ; it has been by his

Pruſſian Majeſty moſt graciouſly Provided and Or

- dered,
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dered, that for attaining the aforeſaid End, there ſhall

be eſtabliſhed a Publick community or Convictorium

for Poor Students, which new Order and Inſtitution

is ſent ſcaled to the ſaid Univerſity ºf Hall, in ori

ginali et cum ſigillo Regio. By virtue of which in

all the Pruſſian Countries, Cities, Towns and Villages,

and in all the Dominions to Him belonging, there are

to be put out Plates before all and every Church, four

times in a Tear, namely, on the firſt Sunday or Holy

Day of the Quarter, to gather a Collection for ſuch a

free Table or Community,whichſhallalways beintimated

before by the Paſtºrs or Miniſters, on the Sunday imme

diately preceding the ſaid Collegion: Andindeed Hall

is at this time, though of ſo late a Foundation, the moſt

Flouriſhing in all Germany : And the Conflux of

Students, as well from all parts of Germany, as from

Neighbouring Countries is ſo great,that according to the

exaëteſt computation, the number of them amounts

to above Three Thouſand. - -

§. 12. The Paedagogium, which is an Inſtitution

by it ſºf not relating to the Hºſpital, was fift ſet up

as a Private Concern by Profeſſor Franck, but has ſince

been taken into conſideration by His Pruſſian Majeſty,

being now called the Paedagogium Regium. In the

paying a moderate Rate, Children and Touth, are Fun

damentally Inſtructed in the Principles of True Chri

fianity, and are prepared for Academical Studies, ly

a familiar and delightful Inſtitution of them, not only

in the Dead and Living languages, but alſo in Gec

graphy, Hiſtory, Arithmetick, Geometry, Anatomy, 4

Jironomy, and ſuch other Ats and Sciences, as they

are capable of in their more tender Years. Of this

there has been ſet forth a large and very particular

Account in a Book of this our Author, called: The

Order and Method of Teaching introduced in the

Paedagogium at Glaucha near Hall. .

§ 13. Not only in the Hoſpital, but alſº in other

places of the Suburbs of Hall, ſeveral Schools have been

open'd, and kept up to this very Day, wherein both Ci

tizens and Strangers Children have been Inſtituted

according to the Modelº Mr. Franck,*.
or
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of them gratis, and the Reſt at a low Rate. Eight of

theſe Schools are annex'd to the Hoſpital. In all which

there have been hitherto Educated no leſs than 1645,

which if you ſhall add the number of thoſe kred in the

Orphan-Houſe or Hºſpital, which is ſaid to be 393, the

whole Sum will ariſe to 2038. So that upwards of

Two Thouſand Children, Boys and Girls, have been

hereby provided with a Good Education, and well in

fruited in the Principles of true Chriſtian Know

ledge, as well as made ſerviceable to the Publick.

The Maſters who have been put over theſe Schools,

are numbered to be Two Hundred Threeſcore and Six,

from theft ſt inſtitution of them, A. MDCXCV. And

they that are ſet to Teach in theſe, are therefºre choſen

out of the number of the Students, that by the ſame

Method they themſelves may be the better fitted and

prepared for ſuch an uſeful Funètion, in other places

whither they may happen to be called, and may be

made Inſtrumental in bringing about hereafter, with

Eaſe and Dexterity, a Riformation of the Publick.

Schools. The number of all thoſe Students who from

the Year MDCXCVI have been received into the Ho

ſpital and there Fed, ariſes to Four Hundred Thirty

and Four.

S. 14. Now the projećt of the manner of Educa

tion herein, as alſo in the Schools belonging to the

Orphan-Houſe, having been early communicatedboth

in Holland and England, it would not be difficult,

to give an Account ofſome conſiderable F. uits there

by produced in both theſe Countries, and which dai

ly do encreaſe more and more to God's Glory, and the

Good of the Publick; but that we are at this time

for certain Reaſons, reſtrainedfrom ſpeaking more of

this matter, or of the ſeveral Branchings from this

Stock; leaving the Wiſdom and Providence of God

to manifeſt in his time, what is Good in his Eye,

and to carry on this Wºrk (ſo deſpicable at its firſt

beginning) to that End, which is foreſeen by him.

But however this one thing throughºut ought ſtill

to be heeded and remembred, that whereas there has

been a great corruption generally in the manner of

Building
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Building and Founding Schools, Hoſpitals and Alms

Houſes, and many Diſorders committed in their Ma

magement, by the means of Evil or Ignorant Stewards;

all this is not only here prevented, but a great deal of

Good has been alſo actually done in other Charitable

Foundations elſewhere, from the conſideration of the

Regulations of Glaucha. For notorious it is that the

Endeavours of many Founders and Benefactors have

been too much taken up with what is outwatd: But

here there is no other Regard at all to the outward,

but as it may ſubſerve the Inward. They have been

ordinarily more careful to provide the Body with me

ceſſary Maintenance in #}. their Houſes of Charity,

than the Soul with due Inſtruction : But in this Or

phan-Houſe at Hall, the Firſt and Principal Care

of the Pious Inſtitutor is to Educate the Orphans

in True and ſolid Piety, and to implant in, them a

deep fear of the Lord with their tender Tears; as it

is likewiſe the Method and Prattice of other Foun

dations, that have lately ſprung up hence, and parti

cularly at Nuremberg, Ausburg, Weſtphalia, Frieſ.

land, &c.

§. 15. Thus much in ſhort may be ſufficient to

have here hinted concerning the Progreſs of this

Work at Hall, from the time that the Account thereof

given by the Author himſelf ends, and concerning

the Preſent Good Eſtate, of the ſeveral charitable

Foundations or Inſtitutions, and the Encouragement

which they now meet with under a Royal Nurſing

Father, whoſe Heart the God of Heaven has touched,

to conſider his own, and his Subječis trueſt Intereſt,

and to account it his Glory to be the Protector and

Patron of this Bleſſed Work; which if it ſhall conti

nue to be Bleſſed of God as hitherto it hath been,

is likely to prove in a ſhort while the Richeſt 3 ºwel in

his Crown.

III.

$. 16. And now upon conſideration of the whole, it

will evidently appear, that the Finger of God is ſecret

- b 2. ly
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ly and powerfully working at this Day; that he is alſº

raiſing upand inſpiring Publick Witneſſes, that may

bear a Teſtimony both to the Word and Work of the

Day ; and that the Hearts of Princes are in the Hands

of his Divine Majeſty as the Rivers of Waters, who

turneth them in a Moment, which way ſoever he

pleaſes, to fulfil his Will and his Purpoſe, ſº as even

not to be aſhamed to Patronize what may have the

moſt mean and aljećt Original in the Wºrld. And

particularly it may be hence demonſtrated, how much

the Roman Miſſionaries are out, when they go about

to confine the Spirit of Charity to their Church.

Moreover there having not been, ſo far as yet ap

pears, from the firſt Date ºf the Reformation, anything

that can paralle! with what is here related, it is not

doubted, but the beſt of Proteſtants will look on this

as no mean piece ºf ſervice to the cauſe of common

Chriſtianity, and theirs as ſuch. For that this is ſuch

a Living Demonſtration of the Life and Power of

God's Spirit in many Souls, that have no communion

with the Church of Rome, as 'twill not be poſſible for

their greateſt Adverſaries ever to reſiſt. 'Tis a Di

vine Axiom, that God is Charity, and that whoſoever

abides in Charity, abides thereby in God, as in the

Divine Nature and Image. If therefore the Prote

ſkants, by bringing forth the Fruits of Charity, Spiri

tual and Corporeal,can demonſtrate themſelves to abide

in Charity, or in the Love of the Brethren; they bring

therewith a Demonſtration, that they abide in God,

and are in the Divine Communion, as Spiritual Mem

bers of Chriſt, and Fellow Members ºf cach other. But

in the preſent Caſe, thoſe Fruits of Charity are here

demonſtrated, which cannot proceed but from the God

of Charity: And which for certain 'tis not poſſible to a

Corrupt Root ever to bring forth. - -

§. 17. It muſt be yet acknowledged by all, that in

the Rºman Catholick Communion, there are many Mag

nificant and Splended Acts of Charity; which ſur

paſs alithat is generally to be fºund among Proteſtants:

Fºom what Root they Spring, or with what purity ofIn

en' on they are began or carºyed on, God will judge.

+ - , - A - There-

-
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There will always be Tricking in Religion, and Aping the

true Thing. But however it may be with ſºme, we

have all the Reaſon in the World to conclude, that o

thers in that Communicn have atted purely on Princi

ples of Genuine Chriſtianity, notwithſtanding all the

Difficulties and Diſadvantages they might otherwiſe

Iabour under. Of theſe I ſhall here mention one, which

comes the neareſt of any that I know to the preſent

Caſe: And may poſſibly afford ſome Light to it; and

alſo provoke them, who make Profeſſion of greater Pu

rity of Religion, and far greater Advantages, to exc

mine themſelves, whether they have brought forth F. uits

worthy of what they Profeſs. It is Mr. Vincent that

I mean, a Poor ſecular Pricſ!, who fift began the Re

fºrmation of the Italian Clegy in the laſt Century,

by ſuggeſting to the then Arch-Biſhop of Paris the Me.

thod of the Spiritual Retreat for Ten Days before the

Collation of Holy Orders, which has given birth to ſeve

ral Spiritual and Excellent Treatiſes, from ſome of the

reateſ: Perſºns of France for Learning and Piety;

aid the Foundation of the Prieſts of the Miſſion, who

were to renounce all Church Benifices, Dignities and

Offices, and to apply themſelves entirely and purely,

without admitting of any Rºſtitution or Reward in

what kind ſoever, to procure the Corporeal and Spiri

tual Good ofº People of the Villages; lived to

fee ho leſ; than Four and Twenty of theſe Founda

tions all France over, beſides others in Foreign Parts:

diſtributed his Charities not only at Home, but ſent

by his Agents and Miſſionaries a very liberal Aſſiſtance

even to Foreigners, (and what is ſtill more) Enemics

too ; and particularly for the Relief of the Calamities

of Lorain, groaning under all the evils of War, no

leſs than Sixteen Hundred Thouſand Livres French ;

taking the care at once on him of a matter of Five

and Twenty Towns, beſides Boroughs and Villages, to

the ſupply of ſeveral Thºuſand Indigent Inhabitants ;

Provided the Eſtabliſhment of an Hoſpital or O. phan

Houſe for expoſed Children, in order to their Religious

Education, the Revenue thereof amounting Annually to

Four Thouſand Piñoles; ſet up the Inſtitution of*:::
* . 1CS
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dies of the Charity, in which were ſeveral Dutcheſſes,

Marchioneſſes, and the greateſt Ladies of all France 5

added to this, that of the Maids, or Siſters of the

Charity, conſiſting of thoſe of an Inferior Quality, and

regulated according to certain Conſtitutions, after

ward Approved by the Arch-Biſhop of Paris, and Au

thorized and Confirmed by the Kings Letters Patents

verified in Parliament ; Founded and Eſtabliſhed the

Hoſpital of the Name Jeſus, for Forty Old Men

and Women decayed in the World; obtained a Pro

viſion even for the Galley Slaves both at Paris and

Marſeilies, and this alſo to be ſettled for Perpetuity,

fiudying by all ways and means imaginable to leave

mone of any Rank unprovided for, according to the beſt

of his Ability and Knowledge, either as to Soul or Bo

dy ; and in all things Approved himſelf a faithful

Steward of the Poor, even to the maintaining upon the

Stock of Faith, without any Viſible Fund at fift, not

only abundance ºf diſtreſſed Families up and down, but

even wbole Provinces in a manner together, as Cham

paign and Piccardy, when almºſt quite ruinated

And expiring as it were by the Extremity of Famine

and Sickneſs. Many good Souls were powerfully ſtir

red up by him, even as in our Preſent Cafe, who choſe

not to be known while they lent their Affifting Hand to

what he had piouſly Proječied; and at one time only we

are told, there was brought to him a Sum ſo conſidera

ble by a Citizen of Paris, with an expreſs prohibition

againſt revealing either the Perſon's Name,0; the Smm it

ſelf as ſufficed to purchaſe a decent Habitation with a

Garden, for Twenty Poor Tradeſmen, in the Suburbs

of St. Lazarus, and another adjoyning for ſo many Mº

men , and alſo to provide them with all manner ºf

Neceſſaries. From which the Relater infers, that it

could not but exceed Ten Thouſand Piſtoles. A

conſiderable Sum indeed to come in from an unknown

Hand! but yet this, and all that has beenhitherto related

of this Good Man, is not ſo much to be wondered at, if

compared with the Preſent Undertaking here deſcrib

ed, which has had innumerable Difficulties to grapple

with, beyond what the other could have, where there

were
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were for certain many Previous Diſpoſitions and pre

parations to facilitate the Deſigns of the Charitable

Director, as it would be mºſt eaſie to make good.

§. 18. Nevertheleſ; let Virtue and Piety where ever

they are found, have their due value, and let us not

detraćt even from the brave A&tions of Heathens, or of

Enemies: But let us acknowledge in Heart and Deed,that

verily God is no Reſpešterof Perſons, or of outward Pro

feſſions and Forms, (as the word weawºrtañrms may

wellenough bear) whatever we are; but that he accepts

every one, that is Devout according to his preſent Light

and Knowledge (as was Cornelius) perſiſting in Pray

er with Alms-giving. Wherefore if they, that boaſt

of a greater Light, and of the great Priviledges and

Advantages of the Reformation, in oppoſition to the

Corruption and Darkneſs of Popery, do not let their

Light ſo ſhine before Men, as their Good and Cha

ritable Works may be ſeen to the Glory of God, not

to their own Glory; ſhall not theſe whom they ſo

much deſpiſe and condemn, ſtand up in judgment

againſt them in that Day, when the Veil of Covering

ſhall be taken away from all Nations, and Chriſt ſhall

lay naked the Hearts of all Men 2 And ſhall not they

of Rome and Paris riſe up and plead in that day a

gainſt them, that covet to be called by the Names of the

Reformed Evangelical Proteſtants and the like, and

yet are not Reformed in their Manners, by being

Transformed from the World, but are ſtrangers to the

true Evangelical Piety and Charity, or the Life of

the Goſpel, and ſeem to have forgot almoſº, or altoge

ther their Baptiſmal Proteſtatiºn and Oath againſt

their three grand Adverſaries, or the Triple League of

Hell? Tea verily they ſhall riſe up in judgment a

gainſ us in that Day, if we walk not worthy ºf that

Vocation, unto mhich we are called in the Gºſpel of our

Lord Geſu, Chriſt. And it ſhall certainly be more

tolerable for Turks and other Mahometans, who

ſhall have been eminent for their juſtice, Charity

and Hoſpitality in that Day, than it ſhall be for mi

ny among us Chriſtians, and ſuch as prºfeſs alſo the

Reformation, who ſtudy not tº adºrn ºur Hºly Rºligº

- Q??
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on anſwerably to the Intent of it, of which an Exam

ple is here ſet before our Eyes by our Neighbours, who

have ſhewn us their Faith by their Works, May

we now ſhow ours to them in like manner, that they

with us, aud we with them, may hereby Glorify our

Father which is in Heaven And he has been Glo

rified indeed by that Publick Work, which is carry

ing on in Germany; as both from this Relation, and

others duthappear undenially: And if in our Candle

ſtick alſº there were but ſuch a Light put, as in theirs,

we might ſºon reaſonably Hope, that it might give

Light unto all that are in the Houſe of God.

IV.

$. 19. Now foraſmuch as that Publick Work of

God, which has broke out ſo eminently of late Tears in

and about the Royal Univerſity of Hall, as from its

chief Center, diſperſing it ſelf far and near, lay for

fome time before hidden as it were in Embrio, and

that there manifeſtly appears to have been a Seed of

purer Chriſtianity gradually quickening and ſpringing

up in the midſt of the Lutherean Reformation: And

moreover foraſmuch as the greateſt part of Engliſh

Readers are not much acquainted with what relates

either to the Riſe or Progreſs of theſe matters, how con

Jiderable ſociver in themſelves they are; and ſeveral have

deſiredſºme juſt Account hereof, which they might rely

on : It has been thought expedient to Anſwer here, in

brief, the deſires and ſolicitations of ſuch, by giving a

faithful and ſimple view of this whole Affair, not

only in this, but alſo in ſeveral other Provinces and

Circles ºf Germany, and Pointing cut the Principal

Perſons and Springs, that have been ſet on Workin

the Propagating Chriſtian Piety, and promoting a ſo

lid Reformation of Manners, among all Orders both

of the Clergy and Laity. -
-

§. 2 o. It hath been remarked by ſºme Curious obſer

vers, that for ſome Ages paſt, about the beginning of

each Century, there has happened ſome conſiderable

Change in the Jiate of Religion, as the Motions in

Ger
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Germany firſt, (and ſucceſſively in other Parts) by

means of Dr Luther's Reformation ſoon after the Be

ginning ºf the ſixteenth Century after Chriſt, as juſt

an Hundred Tears before thoſe in Bohemia, by means

of Huſs; and another hundred backward, thoſe in

England, by means of Wickliff: So in like manner

juſt about an hundred Tears after Luther, there aroſe

near the ſame Place, and upon the ſame Stock, another

Reformation ; but which did not reſpect ſo much Opi

nion as Pračice. This was firſt promoted by the moſt

Eminent and, Pious Dr. Gerhard, Divinity Profeſſor

at Jena, whoſe great Candour as well as Žeal is ſuff

ciently conſpicuous both in his Works and Life: But

chiefly by the Excellent John Arndt, General Superin

tendent of the Churches under the Princes of Lunen

bourgh. Theſe two, laying deeply to heart the Decay

of Chriſtian Piety, were wholly taken up with the

thoughts of Reviving the Spirit and Life of Chriſtia

nity among thoſe of the Auguſtan Confeſſion in par

ticular, as among all profeſſed Chriſtians in general.

The latter of theſe by his moſt celebrated piece of True

Chriſtianity Publiſhed in ſeveral Languages, and by

that of his Garden of Paradice (in Confirmation of

which laſt ſºme things are credibly reported hardly in

ferior to Miracles) was an Inſtrument of the Divine

Bleſſing in the Converſion of many Souls into the true

and Interior Chriſtianity; however it happened to him,

as it generally happens to all, that are engaged in great

and good Deſigns: He was miſunderſtood, "ſºft.
ed, Oppoſed and Vilified by many; and even by ſome,

who from their Education and Profeſſion ſhould have

better underſtood him ; and whoſe trueſt Intereſt it cer

tainly was, laying aſide needleſ Diſputations, to have

concurr'd, according to all obligations General and Spe.

cial, in the promoting together with him Purity and

Spirituality of Religion. The Learned Eucas Oſi

ander a Divine of Tubingen, was among theſe much

taken notice of, ly reaſon of a Book of his written 4

#. him in a mafi Satyrical Style, called: Hă.

heological Cogitations : And whereof he is ſaid to

have ſeriouſly repºnted, when he came to Die. It was
- C - 270°
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to long before he was mºſt ſolidly Anſwered by Ware

nius a judicious Divine, in a Piece Intitled : A Vin

dication of True Chriſtianity: Nor were there want

ing alſo ſome others of the more Pious and Candid

Lutheran Divines, who by their Publick Writing:

and Tºftimonies, about the ſame time, defended the

cauſe of True Religion and of this Holy Perſon: Such

were Egardus an Holſteiner, Di'gerus a Danzicker,

one M. B. T. B. and Dorſcheus a Profeſſor of Stras

burgh, who wrote an Epigram under his Pièure. He

was an early Trumpet, about the time (which is not a

little obſervable) when Germany was embroiled in an

Inteſtin War, for Thirty Years tºgether, and the Pro

teſtant cauſe ſeemed to lye at Stake : But God then

in the midſt of his Indignation remembred his Mercy,

and raiſed ſeveral Eminent Inſtruments of the Truth,

amongſt which this was the mºſt conſpicuous : Even

as in the preſent judgments of War and Deſºlation

he has alſo remembred his Covenant, and excited ma

my Perſons, both in Germany and in other Countrict,

to bear a living and powerful Teſtimony to the Truth of

Chriſtianity, as Originally delivered by its Bleſſed

Founder. He was a Man truly of deep Fundamental

Piety, Knowledge, and Religion, and almoſt coutinu

ally exerciſed in the Bleſſed Croſs of our dear Saviour.

He had imbibed chiefly his Dočirine and Living way

of Practice from Thauler and Kempis : And all

what he wrote was in a Scriptural Style, and adapted

to all, even the Infants of Chriſt. And within a few

Tears after him Dr. Balthaſar Meisner, Profeſſor at

Wittenberg, who was deeply ſenſible of the great

fiegleti of Pračical Chriſtianity, through the multi

plying of Diſputes, and particularly of the ſtirs and

motions raiſed againſt the aforeſaid Book of True

Chriſtianity, of whºm it appears, that he had laid a

Deſign of opening a Practical College for the Stu

dents of that Univerſity, or Collegium Pietatis, in

which he had determined to treat concerning the way

and manner of Removing and Corretting ſuch things

either in Church or State, as do really need the ſame.

This is to be ſeen from his Funeral Programma, º

- alſo
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alſº from his Pia Defideria, or Pious Breathing, and

wiſhes for Reformation, Publiſhed ſome time after
his Death.

S. 2 c. Next to him we may place Conradus Hor

neius, a Man of ſingular Piety and zealfor God, who

inſiſting in the ſame Steps, and ſeriouſly labouring to

promote Real and Pračiical Chriſtianity, became ſu

fpected of not being Orthodox in the Article of Juſti

fication . And ſo falling into the Odium of the more

rigid Lutherans, underwent by that means many ſevere

Oppoſitions and Hardſhips. As alſo, not to inſiſt here

too long, did Dr. Andreas Keſler Superintendent at

Coburg, ſuffering much for his Reproving the Publick

Abuſes and Vices: Together with Dr. Arnoldus

Mengeringius Superintendent of Hall; Dr. John

Mathew Mayfart, Profeſſor and Paſtor of Erfurt, who

witneſſing againſt the corrupt ſtate of the Univerſities,

drew upon himſelf thereby the hatred of many of the

Learned Men; Dr. John Schmidius a Profeſſor at Stras

burg, notedſor his great Moderation and Piety; Dr. Ju

ſtus Geſenius of Hancover, Superintendent General,in

vidiouſly accuſed of Arminianiſm; Solomon Glaſſius of

Sax-Gotha, whoſe Verſes upon Dr. Gerhard made ſome

Juſpect him as a Favourer of Fanaticiſm, and put

him to the trouble of Apologizing; the moſt candid

Saubertus, whoſe Moderation, when he could be tax’d

for nothing elſe, got him the Character among the liti

gious of a Syncretiſt, his Diſciple Dilherus, who by

treading in his Maſters Steps, could not avoid the ſame

Cenſure; and John Valentine Andreae a Divine of

Wurtenberg, who had a very high veneration for the

aforeſaid Saubertus, and Printed a Book, which he

calls His Ghoſt, giving therein a Charaćier of the true

Chriſtian Spirit, and ofa Faithful Evangelical Paſtor.

This Andreae being a Perſon of a very piercing ºf it

and Underſtanding, ºf Sclidity of 3udgment and

Prudence, and well exerciſed from his Touth in all

the Affairs of Religion, had ſuch an inſight into the

State of the Lu theran Church in particular, as very

few of his Age had : But while having diſcovered the

Diſeaſe, he ſtudied hom to apply a Remedy, he could

- C 2. expect
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exped to fare no better than all others, that went

before him. Of whom it is to be moted, that one of

the greateſt Lights that ever was in that Church, within

a few Years paſt, Publickly declared ſuch a value for

him, and for his Writings, as to ſay, that if He were

to Wiſh for any one to riſe again from the Dead,

for the putting matters to right amongſt them, and for

the well ſettling the Church, he ſhould be a long while

in deliberating, whether he could find one to prefer

before him. Beſides theſe there might alſo be menti

oned D. Paulus Tarnovius, that Eminent Divine of

Roſtock, who Printed a Diffºrtation againſt the New

Goſpel; and Theophilus Groſgebauer a Deacon of

‘the ſame Church of Roſtock, who in the Tear MDC

LXI, left the Church a Legacy at his Death, which

with the Approbation of the Faculty of Divines of that

Oniverſity and their Preface to it, was then Printed

not without a great Bleſſing; 'Tis called, The Watch

man's Voice, being written in High Dutch, and

contains a Diſcovery of the Cauſes of the Decay of

Chriſtian Piety, and of the unſuccesfulneſs of the Word

of God, and ºf the Sacraments in the Evangelical

Churches for the promoting a Real Converſion in Souls.

S. 22. This is that Book, which by God's Bleſſing

upºn it became the means of firſt opening the Eyes of

Dr. Spener and which made him to look more into

what is ſolid and Interior, who thereupon the next year

frequently conferr'd with Dr. Raith, he being a very

good Divine, they living then both at Tubing, ſo that

they had opportunities of fecely diſcuſſing the Sulješ

of it, and of examining into the cauſes of the Abuſes

in the Adminiſtration of the Wºrd aud Sacraments,

and conſequently of the little Edification of the Lai

ty; together with the Remedies fit to be applied.

This was in the Tear MDCLXII: From whence ſome

therefore have dated the Riſe of this whole Affair,

which has made ſuch a noiſe in Germany for ſome

Tears paſt. And about the ſame time at Roſtock

there were Dr. Muller, Dr. Lutkeman and Dr.

Quiſtorp junior,who both by their Writing and Preach

ing, laboured very much to prepare a way for aº:
. . . . . - 4tº
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Jiate of the Church, and for the Advancement of ſº

lid Piety in its Members. The firſt of theſe ſuffered

a great deal of Contradiction hy ſome of the mºre

rigid Lutherans, on account of ſome Expreſſion which

he us'd in a Sermon on 1 Corinth. 12. v. 2. and was

this viz. Our Modern Chriſtians and ſuperficial Pre

tendersto Religion,have Four dumb Idolswhich they

Worſhip, and theſe are (1) The Pulpit. (2) The

Font. (3) The Altar, and (4) The Stool of Con

feſſion, which put him to the trouble to Apolºgize,

and to apply himſelf to ſome of the mºſt Eminent Di

vines to have their Determination; who then gave

it in his favour, and approved of this his Expreſſion,

as whereby he only rejected the Opus operatum Peºple

too much dote on. He died in the Year 1676, chuſing

for his Funeral Text, Jerem. 51. v. 9. The like

did Dr. Kortholt under the name of Theophilus Sin

cerus, Dr. Hartman Superintendent of Rotenbºrg,

Reiſerus and ſeveral others. But as for Dr. Spencr

he became as it were the very Soul in this cauſe. And

having a deep Inſpeciion into the Decayed lapſed State

of Chriſtendom, he wºote and Publiſhed a Bºok, long

before the name of Pieriſm was brought into uſe, as be

ing deeply affečied with the Senſe thereof.called PIADE

SIDERIA,wherein he ſhews evidently the Apoſtacyof the

spouſe of Chriſt from her firſt Love, with the Abuſes

and Corruptions conſequent hereºf, and then propoſes

fuch Methods, by which the ſame might be in ſome

manner redreſſed. Among which one was this, that

he cauſed toº again ſuch Myſtical and Spiri

tual Books of the beſt note, as had lain quite Buried

hitherto, and which could not but be true Leadin

Stars to the hidden Path ºf Life, and Bleſſed Imita.

tion of Chriſt. Wherefore he Publiſhed Tauler's

Poſtill with a Preface, The German Theology,

Arndt's True Chriſtianity, and T. A Kempis, andfail

ed not ºf his Ends therein, in that both before the

Motion of Pietiſm, as alſo afterwards, many were diſ.

poſed and induced by theſe to cºntrace the Pračice

true ſºlid Chriſtianity and the Power of ºff.
And ſince he was choſen of God for a Peculiar Inſtru

ment
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ment of a more Pračiical Reformation, he was accord

ingly by Divine Providence put into ſuch Places, where

the Lord in this dark Night of Apºſtacy cºuld left

make uſe of him according to his Pleaſure: Hence it will

be wortly of our Obſervation to ſee, what his Main and

Principal lººk was in the Three great Places,

where he has been intruſted with the Pºſioral Care of

the Lord's Flock, Francfurt, Dreſden and Berlin,

where he was living ſince this Narrative was in the

Preſs, and is newly departed hence, his Wºrks following

him into Eternity.

§. 22. In Francfurt, whither he was called in the

Tear MDCLXVI, he kept Collegia Pietatis, or ex

erciſes of Piety in his own Houſe twice a Week,

where he gave firſt his own expºſition on ſome Chapter

of the ſacred Scriptures, with ſuitable Exhortations

tending much to Edification. Afterwards he allow'd

alſo others, whoſe Mind and Senſes were exerciſed in

the Wºrd of God, tho’ not Divines by Prºfeſſion, to

bring forth any Experience or Spiritual Meditation,

that was upon their Spirits. (a) Which being done un.

der his Directorſhip, was accompanied with a great

Heavenly Blºſing : So that he left there a Seed ofma

my Pious and well diſpoſed Peoplc. 14 hen fift this

rivate Cºlledge or Meeting came to be open'd, it was

Joon noiſed about, ſome Praiſing and more Blaming it,

but Dr. Spener well knowing, that a Servant of God,

ought not to ſtick to go through Evil Report and good

Report, (which Apoſtolical expreſſion he was often heard

to cite, when acquainted with the Cenſures of others)

was little hereat concern'd. Abundance of People com

ing to Francfurt flocked to this Meeting intended

for private Devotion, to hear what the meaning of

this Religious Novelty (as they ſtiled it) was ; And

although the mºſt part went on no letter Principle

or Motive than that of meer Curioſity, may or even on

an ill Deſign, nevertheleſ; it has been obſerved, that

- the

(a) Vid. omnino Spaneri Coſil, Theol. Tom 3. Pag

193. 11 1 Seqq. -
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the Lord has made this an hour ºf Viſitation to marv

a Soul, upon hearing the convincing Diſcourſes bºth

of the Doctor and of ſome other good Chriſtians there

aſſembled. Nay even thoſe, who endeavoured to ſup

preſs it, blew up more and more the Fame thereof, ſo

that occaſionally 'twas fequented by Profeſſorſ, Super

intendents, nay, by Imperial, Royal, Electoral, &c.

Miniſters, and now and then by Perſons of the beſt

Quality happening to come to Town. (o) Noy further

the whole Faculty of Divines at Kiel in Holſatia

approved of it, and by a particular Reſponſum or De

termination ſpoke in the favour of Dr Spener, which

prov'd no ſmall diſcouragement to thºſe, who in what

they ači and judge are rather moved by Academical

Determinations, than the very Oracles of Divine

Scripture.

S. 23. In his Publick ſermons he Preached here

A. 1676, and part of 1677, a whole Year upon the

Neceſſity as alſo Poſſibility of Practical Religion,

ſhewing hereby the great obſtacles that are pretend

ed, to be altogether unable to hinder the Advances of

a willing Mind. Now his peculiar character being

Candor and Humility, with Condeſcention even to

the meaneſt of the Houſhold of God, whom he ended

voured, as well as the High and Great ones, to bring

to a ſenſe of Piety, this made him to go up and down

to their Houſes, to inſtručf them in what is neceſ

ſary to Salvation. And becauſe his Moderation was

ſo greatly eminent, he was there not only loved and

effecmed by the Lutherans, but alſo by many of the

Calviniſts, of whom many came to frequent his Church.

But among what happened with him, whilſt he was

at Francfurt, muſt not be omitted a Paſſage worthy

of our obſervation in this place, which is, that his ten

der Care and Love for the Poor had then already ſº

taken up his Heart and Head, that he was moſt iſ,

in labouring and contriving, how to ſet up an Hoſpi
tº i

(b) Vid. Spensri Reſponſ. Theol. Ton. 3. Pag. 223.

et 548. Seqq.
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tal to maintain them. In which Enterpriſe he met

at firſt with a great oppºſition from the Magiſtracy,

who upon his Application to them, anſwered, they were

incapable ºf Maintaining ſuch a Number of Poor.

But he not diſcouraged or beaten down by their de

nial, prevailed notwithſtanding and carried their Con

ſent by this Argument, that if they had been able

Hitherto to maintain the Poor in a Confuſed and

Irregular way through their going up cmd down in

the Streets, (ſince none had yet ſtarved for want of

Bready hom much more would they be able to do the

ſºme, in a may more orderly and Regular; which

gain'd ſo much on them, that the Good Dočiors Deſire

and Travel of his Soul was anſwered. And this hap

py ſucceſs in ſo laudable a cauſe, made him afterwards,

when Profeſſor Franck was about Ercºling his Hoſpi

tal, ſo chearful and ready in Affifting him therein,

as alſo in forwarding and promoting the ſame to his

atmºſt capacity. In order to which he cauſed a Ser

mon on the Duties of the Poor to be Printed, which

was dedicated to all the Poor in Germany, and ſub

joined to the Firſt Edition of this Profeſſor's account

of the Orpham Houſe. ".

§ 2.4. Now further ſeeing that Dr, Spener's Work,

which the Lord had cut out for him to do, was not

to terminate in Francfurt, and ſeeing alſo, that a

mem. Period of a more Univerſal Reformation in the

Church of God in General, as well as in the Lutheran.

in Particular was at Hand, wherein he could further

prºmote the cauſe of God, and be a true Labourer in

his Harveſt, He was called to Dreſden to be the

Elector of Saxony's firſt Chaplain, tho' he was unwil

iing to leave his Beloved Francfurt (as he call; it.)

God ordering it ſo in his Holy Providence, that upon.

the breaking cut of Pictiſm (which happened not long

after his ſettlement in this Funètion) the Inſtruments

by whom God was pleaſed to raiſe it fift, they be

ingyet but yºung Beginners in the Practical Part ºf Reli
gion, and either but Students of Divinity or Maſters

of Arts, might have ſome Aſſiſtance and Support from

• Grave and Experienced Divine (which they hadº
- - - dec
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deed occaſion for) who by being accuſtomed to the

Oppoſition and Difficulties, which the Enemy uſes to

day in the way, might in like manner carry them

through the ſame; and ſo be a conſiderable Help and

Promoter of Piety, for which he was alſº by the Ad

verſaries in way of Deriſion called, The Patriarch of

the Pietiſt. This he knew nothing of in the Begin

ning, when he was ſent for from Francfurt, which was

in the Tear MDCLXXXVI, that he might ſucceed Dr.

Lucius in the Court of Dreſden. In the mean time

the Elettor John George the Third, was no admirer

at all of his Publick Sermons, which were ſeaſoned

with the Salt of the Divine Wiſdºm,and weremyſł quick

and piercing tothe very Heart; and much leſs ſtill could

he bear with his Private Viſits, wherein he would hold

him in an unpleaſing Conference and Entercourſe a

bout his future ſtate, dealing plainly and roundly with

him as an Embaſſador of God and Chriſt, and mani

feſting the only way to true Happineſ, both Here and

Hereafter. For the Houſe of Saxony which hadbeen

heretofore the Support and Prop of the Reformation,

was then in a viſible Declenſion as to matters of

Religion. But notwithſtanding this indifferent Re

ception at the ſaid Court, left the Grace of Gºd, and

the Call for which he was ſent hither, ſhouldprove

fruitleſ, he begins here at Dreſden, to ſet up in his

own Houſe the Catechizing of ittle Children: Which

ſucceeded ſo well, that he was quickly crouded with

their numbers. Whence followed Reflexions upon him

from the Univerſity-Profeſſors, who thought it unbe.

coming, that ſuch a Man both of great Parts and

Learning, and withal in ſuch an eminent Station,

/hould ſtoop to ſo Mean and Pile an Employ in their

* Eye, as to the Teaching and Catechizing of Children.

But the Doāor little regarding this,ſaw well enough,

that the Baſis and Ground-work of Reformation was to

be laid in little Children ; Old People being grown

for the moſt part inflexible, and unwilling tºÉ.
the darling of their accuſtomed Formalities or Opini

ons: And therefore he accounted it rather to be the

true Charaćter of a Real Divine, to Feed both the

- - d Sheep
-
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Sheep and the Lambs of Chriſt. During his ſtay at

Dreſden he Publiſhed one of his moſt excellent Pieces

of Prattical Divinity, wherein he did ſet forth the

Diſcriminating Marks, whereby to diſcern the Work

ings of Nature and Grace from each other; which

being a Point of mºſt needful obſervation to all Ghoſt

ſy Paſtors and Teachers, and of great uſe to them on

the account of their Hearers, that ſo a juſt Applicati.

on may be made to their ſeveral ſtates, he dedicated

it to the clergy of Saxony, in a ſort of Paſtoral Let

ter to their whole Body, exhorting them to a faith

ful diſcharge of their Duty in looking to the Flocks.

committed to them. He Publiſhed here alſo a ſet of

Sunday- Sermons, called, Evangelical Duties; In which

he endeavours to ſhew the difference betwixt the Gra

ces and Virtues that are truly Evangelical, and do.

proceed from a Principle of Divine Charity in the

Soul, and thoſe that are meerly External or but Mo

ral. Which he dedicated to his Preſent Majeſty.

King Frederick of Pruſſia, then Elektor of Branden

burgh: Who had ſenthim a Vocation and Commiſſion,

that he might accept of a Prepoſiture or Superinten

dency of ſomepart ofthe LutheranChurches in His Domi

mions,with which, asſeeing the hand ofGodin it, he readily

complied; eſpecially alſo ſince the Elector of Saxony,

being not over fond of his awakening Sermons, was

ſoon prevail'd on to part with him. This ſet of Ser

mons was Printed in the Year 1692. in 40. -

$. 24. In this new Miniſterial Funètion he was

ſcarce ſettled, when it pleaſed God to encreaſe and

enlarge the new Reformation of Pietiſm, even in the ,

large Dominions of the then Elector of Brandenburgh,

and therefore it fell out about the ſame time, that the

new Univerſity at Hall in Saxony belonging to Bran

denburgh, was Projećting and in a ſolemn manner

Inaugurated. Here now our Dr. Spener was made

again Beneficial and uſeful, not only bringing ſome of

the Principal Authors of Pietiſm, that were little

favoured and Perſecuted in other Deminions, into

Brandenburgh, where they were gladly received in the

New-founded Univerſity of Hall; but alſo having.

... . ) - - proved
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proved ever ſince no ſmall Promoter and Supporter, both

to the Profeſſors of Divinity there, by the World cal

led Pietiſts, as alſo to all the Pious Foundations cresi

ed there and elſewhere within the Territories of that

Prince, yea alſo much beyond them, and indeed to the

whole Proteſtant Reformation in general, and the

Churches of the Diſperſion, till about the beginning

of February in this preſent Year MDCCV, he receiv.

ed his Quietus by the Pſill of God, being ſweetly

Tranſlated hence as in the Chariot of Divine Love

and Peace, and leaving his Name as a moſt fra

grant Perfume to Poſterity.

§. 25. To this Bleſſed Man, whom God wonderful

ly conducted through all the Stages of his Life, richly

adorning him with the manifold Graces of his Spirit,

making him an Inſtrument of Bleſſing to Nations,

and a Father to many Thouſands ; we owe under God

that hopeful Reformation in the firſt place, which

ſpreads it ſelf at preſent ſo vićioriouſly not only in the

Territories of the King of Pruſſia, but in many o

ther parts of Germany alſo, under the name of Pie

tiſm; and therewith conſequently all thoſe Good Fruits

which haveflowed thence,whereofcertainly both the Uni

verſity of Hall and the Hoſpital of Glaucha are not the

leaſt inconſiderable. It may truly be ſaid of him,

that he was a Burning and Shining Light in his Ge

meration. And as God in his Infinite Wiſdom, was plea

ſed to ſet up his Light as it were in Three Candle

ſticksſucceſſively; ſo in each of thºſe there was a peculiar

Diſpenſation and 14%rk, which was paſſed through ;

and without ever growing, Dim, it burnt ſtill Bright

er and Brighter, the Light licing greater in the Se

cond, than in the Firſt 5 and in the Third, than in

the Second. In the Firſt, what is called Pietiſm,

was but an Embryo . In the Second, it was Born

into the World, and received its Name : And in the

Third, it hath been Nouriſh'd, having had a KING

for its Nurſing Father (whom may God long preſerve

to be a Shield of his People, and a Pattern for Prin

ces) under whom it now g aws in Stature, as it deth

in Favour both with God and Man. In the ſecond it.

- d 2 if
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is ſaid, it was Born, and received its Name: And af.

ter what manner this was, the Reader ſhall now fee

in ſhort ; for to be very Particular herein, might fill

up of it ſelf a large Hiſtory.

$. 26. Some Maſters of Art in the Univerſity of

Lipſick had ſet up a Private College or Conference

among themſelves for the better Underſtanding of the

Scriptures, and for the Regulating both ef their Stu.

dies, and Converſation accordingly. This was called

Collegium Philobiblicum, and after the Example

of ſuch like other Exerciſes in the Univerfity, of

which there were many kinds in all the Arts and

Sciences, there were alſo certain Rules agreed on for

the ſake of Order and Method. They met together once

a Week: And in the beginning they had more a Re

gard to Learning than to the Advancing of ſincere Piety,

Their Method generally was for one of the Society to

read a ſeleči Portion out of the old Teſtament in the

Hebrew, or out of the New in Greek, or firſt one, and

then the other: And after he had explain'd the ſame,

for the reſt to add their Obſervations likewiſe. The

Firſt Part of the Exerciſe was altogether Critical, for

the finding out the litteral Meaning of the Text, and

this was their chief Labour: The other Part con

fiſted in the deducing of Propoſitions and Uſes from it.

This was kept up for ſome time with good ſucceſs in

a Private Chamber, after the Evening Service was

ended on Sundays. But, as the Number of Students

frequenting the ſame grew greater, and their Žeal

was more inflam'd to the Divine Word, this could not

- continue as it was . And therefore, ſeeing that this

their Inſtitution, contrary to their firſt Intention, was

become almºſt as good as Publick, they deſired, for the

better Convenience, to have now a Dircéior out of the

Order and Faculty of Divines, that might preſide in

theſe their Meetings, and regulate the ſame in the

beſt manner. So upon application to him for this end,

Dr. Valentine Alberti, Prºfeſſor Extraordinary of Di

vinity in the ſaid Oniverſity, readily accepts the charge .

offered him, and the meetings are thereupon kept in

His Houſe, at which he himſelf is often preſent, aſſiſt

• º - : ang!-- * : :
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ing in ‘theft Exerciſes, and adding his own obſerva

tion, both Pračical and Theorečtical. There is a

great Concourſe preſently of the Students, and even

among the Profeſſors themſelves, ſome openly encos

rage the ſame, and honour now and then with their

Preſence this Philobiblical Society, as do alſo ſeveral

Travellers viſiting the Univerſity. Which whole mat

ter, being early communicated to Dr. Spener a little

before he remov’d into Saxony, and he being very much

pleaſed with the Deſign, a Confirmatory. Letter

was written by him hereupon to the Maſters, that were

concerned in it, in which he not only fortifi'd and en

courag'd them in their good Reſolution, but gave them

alſo certain Advices, by means whereºf all things

might be better direéted for Chriſtian Edification,

and the Advancement of ſolid Piety. By this means

in many was excited a vehement Love for the ſtudy

of the Holy Scripture, an earneſt Deſire to ſearch in

to the Depths of it, and a fervent Breathing after

the Life of Chriſt, with ſincere endeavours to promote

the Ends of his Holy Religion. To which the Me

thod did very much conduce, that was here obſerv'd.

All was now begun and ended with Prayer: After

the Leãure, both Explicatory and Applicatory of

the Text, it was a cuſtom for the Director to add

his Monitions and Counſels, the reſt of the Members

to confer their Obſervations, and even the Students

and Auditors ſºmetimes to propoſe theirs too. All

this for a good while paſſed on very well, without

raiſing any ſuſpicion, but being generally rather Com

mended and Applauded as a moſt uſeful Deſign. And

frºm this ſprung ſeveral other private Exerciſes of the

ſame nature among the ... by which the Scri

pture Learning wasexceedingly cultivated. Mr. Franck,

who had been one of the Firſt Authors of this Exerciſe,

but had been abſent from the Univerſity for a Tear or

two, in which time he viſited Lunenburg and Ham

burg, diligently inſiſting in both theſe Places on the

ſame ſacred Study, while what was here begun took

ſtill deeper and deeper Rooting ; after having ſpent

ſome of the firſt Months of the Tear MDCLXXXIX at

- - - - Dreſden,
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Dreſden, in the Houſe of Dr. Spener, who in all mat

ters ſufficiently inſtructed him, returned again to Lip

fick; And there is not only joymed a ſecond time to

the College and Society aforeſaid, for the Propaga

ting the knowledge of the Holy Scriptures; but he

himſelf opens a freſh Biblical School, as he had

done before juſt upon his taking his Maſter's Degree.

. He began with the Epiſtle of St. Paul to the Philip

pians, in which he ſucceeded even beyond Hope, the

Divine Bleſſing accompanying his Labours. Wherein

his Principal aim was the Reformation of his Aca

demical Auditors. And powerfully to perſwade as

many as were content to take him as their Tutor or

Maſier, that they ſhould not take up only with the

Rnowledge and Learning, that is needful to accompliſh.

a Good Divine, but that ſetting before themſelves the

Primitive Patterm, they ſhould in all things ſtudy to

behave themſelves accordingly, as Perſons more pe

euliarly Dedicated and Conſecrated to the ſervice of

the Bleſſed 3 ESCS. Being thus cmcouraged he pro

ceeded to Read upon the Epiftie to the Epheſians, and

after that upon the latter Epiſtle to the Corinthians;

whence he took occaſion to ſet forth both the Olſtacles

and the Helps to the Study of Divinity, and this with

fo much Applauſe, and ſo great a concourſe of Students,

that neither his own Chamber, nor the School of the

Electoral Scholars, which he had obtained for this

End, from the Rector of the Univerſity, was able to

hold the number of them. In the middle of the Sum

mer Dr. Maebius, Dean of the Faculty of Divines,

appointed him to read in his ſtead the Publick Theo

lºgical Lectures for that ſeaſon, according to cu

ſtom, in the Divinity School : At which Lectures (cal

led Cercalcs) he reading upon the ſecond Epiſtle to

Timothy, was fock'd to in a mºſt unuſual manner, he

baving ordinarily about three Hundred Auditors.

Moreover the Maſters, who were Members of the

Philobiblical Society, being herely mightily encouraged

and excited, were ſieadily confirm'd in their Reſolu

tion for the uniting with the Reſearch of Scripture

the Study of Piety, and conſulted all proper Ways

and
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and Methods to be taken for the ſame, under the

Condutt of the Divine Grace, according to what in

theſe Leãures had been moſt lively repreſented. Here

upon ſome of them met together Privately in the Fear

of the Lord. Mr. Franck's Study was the place

pitched on for this purpoſe as moſt convenient, and

here they gave themſelves up diligently to ſacred

Reading and Meditation, with Prayer, following the

Method of St. Paul in his Epiſtle to Titus, which

was for the uſe of the Candidates of Divinity expound

ed at this Private Exerciſe. But it was not permit

ted them to enjoy long this Exerciſe alone; for ma

my of the Students, ſo ſoon as they heard ºf it, began

to flock to it as much as to any other of the Academi

cal Exerciſes. . . . . *

S. 26. At or about the ſame time, Mr. John Caſ

par Scade, of the County of Hennebergh, as a Faith

ful Fellow-Labourer in the Word, was Inſtant both

Publickly and privately in promoting this Holy Deſign:

Wherefore he read upon the Firſt Epifties of St. John

and St. Peter, to the no ſmall Excitement and Edifi.

ention of his Auditors, which were as many as the

fraitneſs of the Place could bear, and not much leſ;

numerous than what followed Mr. Franck. In the

Year 1691, he was made Deacon of St. Nicholas

Church at Berlin, the Rečior whereof was Dr. Spe

ner. He had notwithſtanding his ſouth a deep in

ſight into the great decay of the Church, and ſpent

his time much in Catechizing of Yºuth, for which he

had a particular gift. He Publiſhed a finall Trea

tiſe at Berlin, call'', 'A Memorial for Berlin, upon

the Words, Luc. 19. v. 42. Wherein he exhorts

them to prevent, by true Repentance, the approaching,

3udgments. In his two; Sermons he foretold his

Death, commending to God the ſmall Flock of the Pi.

out as in a moſt ſerious and compaffonate Farewel.

and exhorting 'em with a great deal of fervency to

remainfaithful. After he had Preach'd his laſt Sermon,

4 malignant Fever ſeized him, with which his Head

bring diſiemper'd, he nevertheleſ, inſtead of talking

in hir Delirium, as is uſual, a deal of idle and non

. . enſical
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fenſical ſtuff, ſpent his Hours with Praiſing of God, in

Praying to Him, and in inceſſantly repeating ſome ,

devout Ejaculation or other. Thus he repeated ſome

hundred times the following Expreſſions. My Lord

F. Jeſu! I live unto Thee; I die unto Thee ;

belong to Thee; I ſerve thee, my Jeſu ; I am

Thine. And all this he cried from out of all the

ſº of his Life, and with ſo loud a Voice, as that

in the Neighbouring Houſes it was heard, and Peo

ple flocked together at his Houſe, not knowing what

to make hereof. Being told of this, and caution'd that

be might not tire himſelf with crying ſo loud, he ſaid:

It doth not tire me; I muſt cry and Preach Re

pentance while there is yet a gaſp of breath in me.

Oh 1 if I had but cried louder, when I was in

the Pulpit, then I might now forbear it. At the

beginning of his Sickneſ; he went through a vehe

ment inward combat to his greater Purification, but

ſoon after he cried out : Vićtory ! Vićtory ! I have

fought with the Devils, and conquer'd them: Oh!

let us ſing eternal Hallelujah He was ſo fervent

in Catechixing, and took ſuch a pleaſure in it, that

in the midſt of his Sickneſs, he cauſed the Flock of

little Children to come before his Bed. ...And having

Sung and Prayedwith them, he diſmiſs'd them with

Bleſſing. Once alſo when he obſerved, that ſome of

thoſe that attended him were aſleep, he ſaid: See

how ſecurely they ſleep, being a lively Emblem

both of the Eccleſiaſtical, Political,and Oeconomical

State, who are all fallen aſleep; but the Ilord

is riſen up to awaken them with a ſtrong Voice.

A little before his Death, he pray'd moſt fervently for

the Elektor, the City, and his own Congregation; but

eſpecially for his Succeſſor in that place, wiſhing that

the ſame might reap, what had been ſown by him.

He died in the Lord 1698, in the 32th Tear of his

Age.

*: 27. But to return to the Affairs of Lipſick,

while Mr Shade and Mr. Franck were ſo uſefully

employed in Reading upon the Apoſtolical Epiſtles,

many were enſlam'd with an Holy Zeal herely: And

juſt
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juſt then in the very warmth of theſ: Tranſºon;

there comes unexpected, and is added to them, as by a

fingular Providence of God, Mr. Paul Antony, being

hewly return'd from his Travels, he having accompa

myed in the Quality of Chaplain Duke Aguſtus (now

Elektor of Saxonyand King of Poland) in his Tour

through France, Spain, Portugal, and Italy. Who

had been a Companion of Mr. Franck a few Tears

before, and had aſſiſted in laying the Foundation of the

Philobiblical College ; and therefore now with all

thearfulneſ; unites himſelf with Mr. Schade and

him in this Undertaking, (to whom alſo ſoon after

joyn’d Mr. Achilles.) He then being much affected

with the zeal and ardent Love of the Scholars for

the Study of the Scriptures, took in hand St. John's

Goſpel, and in the Princes College (of which he was Fel

low) expounded the ſame, with a mighty concourſe al

fo of the Students, equal if not Superior to any of the

Reft. After which # in like manner expounded St.

Paul's firſt Epiſtle to Timothy with the ſame Ap

plauſe and ſatisfağion of his Auditors. He was after

this called to ſeveral Preferments in the Lutheran

Church : But is at preſent an ornament of the Uni

verſity of Hall, and of the Faculty of Divines there.

§. 28. Now upon the opening of theſe Biblical,

Schools or Exerciſes, the Students of Divinity, who

had been wont before to frequent none but either

the Philoſophical, or the Homiletical Schools, gave

themſelves ſº up to the ſtudy of the Bible, as theſe were

littlefollowed. The latter of theſe were a ſort of Ex

erciſes, in which the Art of Preaching was chiefly

taught, and of which at one time, there were no leſs

than Thirty at Lipſick ; the great abuſes whereof were

taken notice of, andſharply reprehended byſome emir ent

Divines, as an Impediment to ſolid Theological Learn

ing. For the Cândidates of Divinity being herein

bred up to a ſuperficial ſmattering in Divine Matters,

and to an empty and fallacious Oratory, made little.

or no Progreſs in True and Genuine Theology, or would

take much Pains in ſearching the originals whence it.

flows. But now inſtead of thinking it enough to fif
e hand
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landſºmely a Pulpit, and to att thence the Orator,

fo as to draw into admiration a vulgar Auditory by

the help of ſome Cramp, Theolºgical or Metaphy

fical Terms, with a little vain Rhetorick, and gingling

Muſick of Words; moſt of the Students of Divinity,

were convinc'd of the Neceſſity of applying themſelves

to the Original Books themſelves, where are the ſprings

of all ſacred andſºlid Learning, with much more di

ligence than hitherto had been cuſtomary in the Uni

verſity. Nay, ſeveral would hardly read any other

Books beſides: And theſe were ſo brought up in the

Original, as the Booksellers Shops were hardly able to

fupply what was called for ; ſpecially the Greek Edi

tions of the New-Teſtament. Another conſequence was

this, that it was complain'd of hereupon earneſtly by

ſome, that the Logical, Metaphyſical and Homile

tical Schools were no longer frequented as before: Which

could not poſſibly be, ſince ſo great a part of the stu

dents did daily employ ſeveral hours in theſe ſorts of

Exerciſes on the Holy Bible. It fell out alſo by the

means hereof, that ſeveral Young Students, who tho'

they Profeſſed the ſtudy of Divinty, did nevertheleſ,

walk after the manner of the World, being now

awaken'd and convinc'd by the Power of the Divine

Ward, which they met with in thoſe Leãures and

Exerciſes, began hencefºrward to lead a ſerious and

ſober Life with all Diligence, and carefully to direči

their Studies to Gods greater Glory, and to the Good

and welfare of the Church in a more eminent man

ner. Now from ſome that frequented theſe Pious ex

exciſes out of a vain curioſity, being unregenerate in

their Lives, and not alle to bear the Admonitions gi

ven them, firſt the Maſters, that were Members of

the Philbiblical Society, then the Hearers of Mr.

Franck, and laſty, as many as conſtantly frequented

any ºf theſe Schools or Exerciſts, and entred upon a

nother Courſe of Life more ſuitable to the Princi

ples and Spirit of Chriſtianity, were in deriſion call'd

PIETISTS.

S. 29. This New Name being coin'd, there

waſ no more to do for the Adverſaries, but ſtrait to

fearch
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ſearch out ſºme Heretical Opinions to affix on them;

which is no hard matter to do at any time. To ſpeak

of Abuſes crept in, was preſently interpreted a Con

tempt of the Holy Inſtitutions themſelves : To incuſ.

cate Holineſ of Life was look'd as an aſſerting our

Salvation by Works: And to preſ; after a Vital

Knowledge of God, as Diſtinči from a Dead one, was

repreſented as altogether Fanatical. Now upon the ma

ny Suggeſtion, and Calumnics, that were confidently

reported up and down, Mr. Franck made his Appli

cation to the Dean of the Faculty, requeſting that he

might have leave to be heard and examined in the firſt

place, in caſe of any further accuſations of Heterodoxy

againſt him and the reſt. But this not being then

granted, the Clamours grew more violent and hot,

through the Intereſt mainly ofſºme of the Profeſſors,

who ſeeing their Schools but little frequented, were

much exaſperated hereat, and eſpecially at the ſlight

caſt upon them by ſome of the junior Students. So

the Theological Faculty, by their Dean, Summons

Mr. Franck to give an Account ºf his Proceedings,

and to Anſwer to the Charges againſt his new ſort of

Leãures or Colleges ſet up. Wich he did ſo much

to ſatisfaction, as the ſaid Dean ſeeming well content

ed, promiſed to acquaint his Brethren of the Faculty

with his Anſwer, who from that time defifted from any

further proſecuting the Enquiry they had begun.

This was all in the Summer of the Year MDCLXXXIX;

but the Motions ſtill increaſed. For the Pulpits be

gan to ring with this New-Sečt, and from the Con

Jiſtory of the Clergy, awaken'd to this by a multitude

of Rumors, comes forth a Mandate to the Univerſity

of Lipſick, bearing date Auguſt the 32th, in the

fame Tear, requiring them to make a ſtrict Inquiſition

into the Matter of Fačt, whence the Name of Pietiſts

was deriv'd, and mhat their Manners, Doğrines and

Studies were. On the other hand the Theological Col.

lege of Lipſick preſents the Conſiſtory a Memorial of what

had paſs'd with reſpect to Mr. Franck and the other

Students of Divinity, therewith declaring, how ſºme

Opinions were broach'd by them, that might have Dan

e 2 & crºsſ.
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gerous Conſequences, and what they would further dº

To examin into the Matter thoroughly, for which End,

they had reſolved to Interdići theſe Leãures, which

were accordingly Interdićted. And another Mandate

foon follow'd for bringing the cauſe to Dreſden, by

which means this whole Matter came to be better

Examin'd into, and taken notice of. The Eleãoral

Court, and whole Province of Saxony is filled with the

Rumours of it, and in a little while after all Germa

ny. Books are written on both ſides, Apologies and

Antapologies come forth thick, the New Name of

Pictiſm is by the Heretick-Mongers inſerted into their

Black Lift, and the firſt Inſtruments of Pietiſm were

Baniſh'd from Lipſick. -

$. 30. But ſince God purpoſed, that this New Re

formation ſhould ſpread further, he order'd it ſo, that

Mr. Franck was gladly received by Dr. Breithaupt

then Profeſſor of Divinity, and Superintendent at

Erfurt in Thuringia, who being a Perſon not only ad

dićied to ſºlid Piety from his ſouth upwards, but alſo

of great Experience, Learning and Knowledge in Spi

ritual things, wanted but an opportunity of being ſup

ported and aſſiſted, the letter to puſh on a more pračii

cal Reformation. And therefore ſeeing the wonderful

hand of God in all what had been tranſačied hitherto

with Mr. Franck and his Fellow Labourers at Lip

ſick, he promoted him to the Paſtorate of St. Auſtins

in Erfurt. Where now by Union of theſe two Di

vine Inſtruments, a Marvellous Revolution and Change.

was wrought in the ſaid great City of Erfurt, both

by the Powerful Word of their Preaching, and by Mr.

#ſº Catechizing of little Children , (who being

crowded with great Multitudes of them, ſucceeded there.

in to Admiration) as alſo by the Miniſtry of thoſe

Students, that upon their being firſt awakened at Lip

ſick, flocked hither in great Numbers, and were ta

ken by the Lutheran Citizens of Erfurt into their

Houſº, in order to Tutor their Children, and Edu

cate then in true Fundamental Piety and the fear of

the Lord. So that at laſt the Roman Catholick Ma

diffrate being jealous ºf this unuſual Applauſe, Revo
lution:
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lution and Motion ; and apprehenſive, leaſt a New

Sett ſhould encroach and creep in there, referred the

whole cauſe of the Pietiſts to the Eleåor of Mentz.

And carried their Fears, Suſpicions and Accuſations ſº

far, that by a Mandate from the ſaid Elettor of

Mentz (to whom the city of Erfurt belongs) all Spi

ritual Frerciſes were flopt and interdićied. And af.

ter ſome little while, both Dr. Breithaupt and Mr.

Franck, were oblig'd to leave their City and Terri

tories. After this in the Tear MDCXCI, by Dr.

Speners Removal to Berlin the Face of Affairs be

gan much to change, and the Perſecuted to Breath

a little freely, in that Dr. Breithaupt was called by

the Court of Berlin to the Profeſſorſhip in Divinity

at the Univerſity of Hall, which was then but new

ly founded, and Mr. Franck receiving likewiſe a Call

thither, was choſen to be Profeſſor of the Oriental

Languages, and Paſtor at Glaucha near Hall. And

as it was in the time of the Reformation of Luther,

that as ſoon as he appeared at the Head of the Refor

mation, many begun to be raiſed and awakened both

in Suiſſerland and France; ſo likewiſe here after the

firſt motion at Lipſick, ſome were in like manner

Jtirredup at Lunenburgh, Halberſtad, Wolffenbuttel,

Gotha, and in other places; who unanimouſly labour'd

in their reſpešive places for a practical Reformation,

and more then ſuperficial Piety and Spirituality: But

received at the two firſt places a very ſorry treatment,

which ended at laſt in an utter Baniſhment of all Pie

tiſm thence. -

S. 31. But it muſt not be forgotten here, that as

in the aforeſaid Reformation begun by Luther, ſo alſo

in this, amidſt the Variety of Subječis that enter

tain'd it, not being alike prepared, certain Exceſſes

and abuſes did inſinuate themſelves, and Tares were

ſown among the good Wheat. All which was preſent

ly charged on the Firſt Inſtruments of this New Refor

mation, who have ſoberly and ſolidly vindicated them

ſelves on this Head. And thus the Evil, which the

Malice of the Adverſary hereby deſign'd, has been made

tº work for an abundant Good. Dr. Antonius in his

- - - - Pro
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Programma to the Students for Whitſontide Two years

ſince, as Pro-Rečior then of the Univerſity at Hall,

taking notice then of this Artifice of the Enemy, to

hinder the Progreſs of the Work of God, very warmly

expoſtulates the Injuſtice and Unreaſonableneſ of

ſuch a Proceeding. Quam vero Iniquum hoc eſt

(ſays he) atq; Impium. Quis niſi inſanus, Juda: de

lićtum Chriſto exprobraverit? Quis Apoſtolis, aut

Epheſinae Eccleſiae Presbyteris culpam adſignat,

quod teſte Paulo NB. EXILLIS IPSIS ſurrexe

rint viri, gui locuti ſunt perverſa, quo diſcipulosad ſe

ſequendos abſtraherent? &c. “But how unjuſt is

“this, and how Impious 2 For who but a Mad Man

“would charge Chriſt with the Guilt of Judas 2 Or

“would blame the Apoſthles and the Gody Presby.

“ters ofthe Church at Epheſus, for that out of their

“own ſelves there did Men ariſe ſpeaking perverſe

“things, and did thereby, as the Apoſtle had before

“teſtified, draw away Diſciples after them. And

afterward he makes his moſt Solemn Appeal to the

whole Body of the Students, that they might be Witneſſes

both of what they heard and ſaw, and judge what

manner of Credit was to be given to the ſeveral Par

ticulars (as about Juſtification by Faith; The Life

ofthe Sacraments, &c.) vulgarly charg’d againſt the

Promoters of Chriſtian Learning and Piety in that

Oniverſity, which is indeed worthy of being tranſcib

ed here whole, for the Neatneſs as well as Solidneſs of

it : But this would be too far to tranſgreſ; the Bounds

here ſet us. And this may ſerve at preſent by way

of Introdućiion to the following Narrative, to give an

Idea of what is called Pietiſm, and to let the Rea

der into an Account of the manner of its Riſe : For

to write an Hiſtory of it, would be at leaſt to fill a Vo

lume as large as this.

§. 32. However it muſt not be omitted, that the

cauſe of the Perfºcutions on this Account, both in Sax

ony, and in ſome other Parts of Germany, was Prin

cipally this, viz. When the firſt Inſtruments of Pietiſm

(ſo called) came to be ſenſible where the Root of the

Apoſtacy did lye, and that the Decay of Chriſtian Pi

ety,
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ety, and Corruptions both in Rites and Dočtrines

did generally ſpring for the moſt part from them that

make a Gain of Godlineſ; in the worſt ſenſe; and

who climb into the Sheepfºld of Chriſt not by the true

Door; but either by the way of mere Scholaſtick

Learning and Onſančified Reaſon; or by Applicati.

on to Worldly Patrons, and other unlawful and fini

fter Means ; they could not but declare what they

found and knew to be true. They ſaw Raw, unexpe

rienced, unexerciſed Students in the Croſs of Chriſt,

entruſted with the Paſtoral Care of Souls, while they

themſelves were often ſtupidly ignorant of the ſtate of

their own Souls, and deſtitute of all the requiſite

Qualifications of a true Chriſtian Paſłor. By Wit

meſſing againſt which they drew preſently to them

ſelves the Odium of the Guilty, which produced ſº

veral Perſecutions, not only what was done at the

Courts of Saxony and Lunenbourg in order to ſup- .

preſ; this growing Seti (as they called it) of Pietiſm,

are more than ſufficient Evidences of this Matter.

But beſides there are numerous other Inſtances alſo

which might for Confirmation of this be brought,

both from other Courts of Germany, as alſo (not to

mention the Suiſſers) that of Sueden it ſelf. And

no wonder it is, if in the midſt of ſo much. Duſt as

was raiſed, ſeveral even of the Soberer and more Reli

gious Part, were at firſt afraid of them, and were

carried away with a multitude to think and ſpeak

Evil of them. The Refugees, that fled from other Pro

vinces of Germany for ſhelter into the Marches

of Brandenburgh, were alſo attack'd again as they

had been before by the violence of many of the Clergy

ſtrongly prejudiced againſt them. But when the ſlan

derings and accuſations from the Pulpit grew daily

hotter and hotter, and the Rumour thereof was ſpread,

even to the Ele&toral Court of Berlin, ſeveral Com

miſſions were iſſued out for examining into the Truth

of the matters chargd againſt them; which all turn

ed to the Diſadvantage of their Adverſaries, and the

3uſtification of the Truth. But chiefly the laſt Com

miſſion of all, to which a certain Sermon ºf*::::
1311CK
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Franck gave birth, which he Preach'd and Pºinted

-againſt the Falſe Prophets; For when he ſpoke out

plainly, that the General degeneracy of Chriſtianity

was owing principally to the Lukewarmneſs and

Deadneſs of the Clergy, they were ſo offended at it,

as by Aggravating hence their Gravamina and Com

plaints very much at the Royal Court of Pruſſia to

neceſſitate the King to appoint a PublickCommiſſion

for Inquiring into the Reports and Grounds ºf all

their Accuſations. But which fell out ſo favourable

on the Parts of the Pietiſts, contrary to their Ex

pećtations, as the Accuſers were ſilenced and confound

ed. And whereas the Pietiſts were chiefly accus’d and

charg’d by the Anti-Pietiſts with Heterodoxy, theſe

Delegates and Commiſſioners did ſearch into and exa

mine moſt ſtričily and impartially their Dotirine :

Whereby they found what was taught by them, to be

perfestly conformable to the Symbolical Books,

and the Auguſtan Confeſſion of Faith. And ſince

that time they have been, and are ſtill, Protečed,

Countenanced and Favoured by his Pruſſian Majeſty,

who has confirmed the Foundations at Hall with ma

my Privileges, as from this Book, and the Appendix,

is made to appear.

W.

It's hop'd the Preceedent Account will not be altoge

ther ungrateful to the Engliſh Reader, which would

not have been neceſſary, where theſe things are known

and underſtood better: And may afford no inconſi

derable Light towards the Tracing the Foot-Steps

of a Divine Providence in this moſt Peculiar Work

here deſcrib'd. But yet further to give a more per

fett Information of this whole Affair, there is an Ap

pendix added in this Edition, into which we have

inſerted ſºme Pieces of Moment, relating both to the

Riſe and Progreſs of this moſt Famous Seminary of

Piety and Learning, Beſides the Charter of the Ho

fpital, and Declaration of the ſame, with ſome Let

ters of the Elector; here is the Scheme, which is

obſer
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obſerved in managing the Foreign and Accidental

Poor there ; together with the Rules, by which the

Charity-Schools are order'd. The preſent State of the

Divinity-Faculty at Hall is pretty fully expreſt in an

Abſtrað ofa Letter written by a Perſon, who had full

knowledge thereof, and ſent to a Foreign Friend.

And becauſe the late Deceaſe of Dr. Spener at Berlin,

a Principal Inſtrument under God of the many Pious

and Charitable Inſtitutions, effe&ually at this time

promoted by the Induſtrious zeal of the (ſo called) Pie

tiſt-Divines, may afford ſeaſonable Matter of Refle

&tion, both to Friends and Adverſaries, it was thought

not amiſ; to add an Extract likewiſe of a Letter, which

contains a brief Account of his laſt Hours, that are

certainly very Edifying. It might have been added

too, that the King his Maſter regretted his Loſ; in

a manner very uncommon, Honouring and Mournin

over him as a Father. Some other Papers, ...;

were deſign'd to enter into this Colleftion being omit

ted, that the Bulk of the Book might not ſwell too

much ; which yet it has done nevertheleſ; beyond what

was at firſt expetted.

As for the Charašter of the Style, it would not in

any wiſe anſwer the Original, were it not in thegreat

eft Simplicity. If any Teutoniſms or other Imper

feations are found in it, it's hop'd, that not many

will be offended hereat, but will look to the Subſtance;

which needs not a ſpecious Covering of Words. Alſº

the Verſion being made by a German, the Candid

Readers will eaſily make allowance for ſome little

Trips in the manner ofthe Expreſſion, as alſo in the

Dedućtion of the German Coin to our Engliſh. Op

on the whole, little or nothing has been left undone,

that could be thought material, to render this Edition

as Compleat, as it was in our Power to make it; ar

dently Wiſhing and Praying to Almighty God, that it

may meet with (at leaſt) an Equal Succeſs here, and

in the Language ºf this Kingdom, to what it has met,

with Abroad, and in other Languages, wherein it has

bitherto appeared.

f Now
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Now among the many wonderful Inſtances of Divine

rovidence, beſides thoſe Recorded in this Book, (and

are of a mºſt freſh Date) with which our moſt mer

&ful Father has favoured both this Orphan-Houſe,

And the Hiſtorical Account of it, both in the Ori

ginal and iſ the Tranſlation, we ſhall inſert here but

one or twº, that are the mºſt remarkable, as newly

tranſmitted hither ly a Letter from Hall bearin

Bate March 29th, 1765, and faithfully ...;
hence for fººther ſhtisfaélion and Encouragement

Hercín. The Fift is of a certain Honourable Lady,

inho by reading ºf . the fºrmer Account of the Orphan

Hºuſ or Hºſpitz', was by it awakened and Stirr'd

up in ſuch a manner, as ſhe ran in all hoſt to her

º: ; being reſºlved to preſent the Orphan-Houſe

ith what firſt came to her Hands. It happen'd now

that it wis & Gold Picce of Three and Thirty Ducats

in weight. And the ſame Perſºn, who ſent this, has

fºnt alſº ſince at different times two other ſuch

Great Pieces of Gold. Moreover another Perſon

ſends a Rºſe-Noble, and together with it theſefollow

ing Mºrds written : “Here preſents it ſelf a ſmall

“Gift as a Fruit of the Foot-Steps of the Loving

“ and Faithful God, yet Living and Governing, to

“the ſervice of the Orphan-Houſe, yet Flouriſhing by

“ the Blºſºg ºf God.” The Peruſal of the #.
“Srers, has left behind ſuch Foot-Steps and ſuch

• º; ; ; as for which I ſhall (and muſt)

; God etermally. I can affure you indeed, that

I meter went to the Reading of a new Paragraph,

“but that a large Flºod of Tears thereat trickled down

“f ºn my Cheeks, ſeeing that I found in it that Good

“neſs ºf Gºd, #hich is New every Morning. It

“wºuld be tºo long to relate all the good Operations

“of the Foot-Steps of God, which I could tell you.

“Accept of this little as a Real Teſtimony from a Soul,

“that is deſirous of IIelp. Non Donum, fed Donan.

tis inſpice Animum. Æra minuta vidual len

“ge pretioſidra ſūnt in coulis Dei, quam copi

“öfiſſimi hominum theſauri. [i. e. Look not on

“the Gift, but on the mind of the Giver, the Pſi

“dowr
- - - -
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º dows little Mites are by far more pretious in the

* Eyes of God, than the moſt vaſt Treaſures of the

“Rich.] Include me but in your Prayers, and then I

“ have got, what I aim'd at.

As now in theſe laſt PWords mention has been made

of thoſe extraordinary Motions, which have been raiſed

in a Soul, by the Account of the Manifeſt Bleſſings of

God in the Orphan-Houſe; ſo likewiſe many ºccr

Inſtances of the ſame Nature could be eaſily bro:ght

in. But among all, this that follows ſeems the chief

ºft and moſt Principal: And therefore can no wiſe

be omitted; as likewiſe becauſe it more nearly relates

to, and confirms the Title as in this preſent Edition.

The Story is thus: A certain Student of the Civil

Law, whoſe Mind was poſſeſſed with manifold Athe

iſtical Notions, was not long ſince by reading of the

Foot-Steps (which he had only taken into his Hand

to paſs away the time, with) touched and Struck in

ſuch a manner, as he begun not only to Cry and Weep

very bitterly, not being able to refrain himſelf even

in the preſence of Others from ſhedding of many Tears

and loud Lamentations for a good while together ;

but was alſo really brought to himſelf, and to a ſober

and ſettled ſenſe of his Condition. Inſomuch that

he diſcover'd to a certain Chriſtian Man his Atheiſti

cal Mind, and Godleſ: Life, which he had led hither

to, and entered hereupon by the Grace of God into a

ferious Combat of Repentance to the no ſmall joy

of many Pious Hearts, O let every one Love, Bleſs

and Adore our God, that Reads this: And let every

Soul lye Proſtrate before theſe Foot-Steps of his Di

vine Goodneſs and moſt Wiſe Providence. Surely this

now is no Dead, but a Living Demonſtration indeed

of the Exiſtence of a Deity in the World, and of his

Particular as well as General Care in the Govern

ment of it. Which in the Reading of the following

Sheets will more evidently Appear, to the Glory of his

moſt Holy Name, Amen.

f 2. The
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The following ßooks have been Printra

in the Hofpital fince the 1)ate of
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geftorum. 8vo.

Buddei (Francifc.) Hiftoria Do&trinae de Tempera
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rum, cum Differtatione De Hærefi Valentiniana.
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Bohemorum, eorum Ordo, Difciplina Eccles.
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Accedit Autoris Excitatorium Oniverfale ad cu

jusvis ordiris in Europa Viros, quo fálubria fup

É Confilia quomodo communis Rerum

umanarum Emendatio fieri poffit,. ex Opere

ejus utvocat, Panfòphico nondum edito, defumpta.

Franckii (Aug. Herm.) Præfatio in N. T. Oxon.

recufum Lipfiae ; de vera Ratione tračta mdi Scrip

turam. S. 8vo.

Freylinghaufew (Anaftas.) Falfe Divinity unmasked,

or à view of the Craf* of fome Divines who

lln
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under the pretence of Orthodoxy undermine the

Fundamentals of Religion. With a Preface of

the Rev. Dr. Spener. 8vo. .

The Heart-Theology, or a Collection of ſome Myſti

cal Pieces. Done out of Mr. ... Poirets

French Edition. 120.
-

Langii (Joachim,) Medicina Mentis, qua praepoſte

ra Philoſophandi Methodo rejecta, ſecundum

ſanioris Philoſophiae Principia aegrae Mentisſana

tio ac ſanatae uſus traditur. 8vo. - -

Supplementum Epiſtolarum Lutheri, continens Epi

ſtolas 26o, partim had tenus ineditas, partim edi

tas quidem ſed hinc inde diſperſas. Cum Diſ:

ſºrtatione Buddei De auðtaj per recentiſ

fimas quasdam Epiſtolarum Collectiones Re Li

teraria et Eccleſiaſtica. 40. - - - -

Mirandule De ſtudio Divinae & Humanæ ſapientiæ

Lib. duo, cum Praefatione Dr. Buddei, ,

Richters (Chriſt.# Treatiſe upon Humane

Body,& its ſeveral Diſtempers and Cures. 8vo.

Speneri (Phil., Jac.) Geminum de Athei Converſi.

one. Judicium, quod diverſo tempore rogatus

dedit. 40.
- * -

Strykji (Sam.) Continuatio uſus moderni Pande

étarum, public. Diſpp. propoſita, 40.

Strykji (Jo. Sām). Tractatio Academica de Jure

Licitiſed non Honeſti ſecundum Principia Scrip.

turae. S. 40. . - - -

Taulers (John) Set of Sermons upon the Goſpels.

With Dr. Speners Preface. 40,
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A C C O U N T

of the moſt Remarable

FootSTEPs
ºi iſ,

. • e . (), " " '' .

Divine Providence,

Inthe Eredingand Managingthe HOS

. . PiTAL at Glaucha without Hall.

- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ." ——

~~~

The Introdućtion;

Containing the Reaſons and Mo

tives of this preſent Narrative,

~ ºf . 7 HereasHisRoyalPruſſianMa- f|Reaſon is the

- jeſty and Eleãoral Highneſs Royal Com -

V V ofBrandenburgh, Frederick I. miſſion. -

was in the Tear Seventeen- * . ~

Hundred, graciouſly pleaſed to inform him

felf, in the exacteſt manner poſſible, concern

ing the Hoſpital, and the* Method there,

- con
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contrived for the better Educating and culti

vating of Youth, at Glaucha without Hall; and

:: *- : this by the Care and Management of four of

; : ; ; ; ; His Honourable Privy Council : And where- .

as after they had not only taken a ſtrićt

ſurvey of all particulars relating to this

affair, but ordered me withar to ſet déwn in

writing a full Account thereof, expreſſing the

moſt material circumſtarces of the whole de

ſign, which might prove ſerviceable for a right

informatio hers; it ſo h 'd that

Attended withº:º: e

...'..." tended fif and near; gave birth to a wor

queries. of tedious and importunate queries, how our

matters were now carried on: . Therefore -

I found my ſelf under a neceſſity of drawing .

up and Publiſhing, a ſhort Abſtraćt of

what, with all ſubmiſſion, had been preſented |

|

|

to His ſiid Pºuſſian Mäjeſty and Elečtoral

Highneſs of Brandenburgh; annexing withal

ſuch things as ſince that time have happen'd, /

and dotº: occur to myj

The kno e whe may prove uſeful

both to the Públickjº *:::::::

Perſons, as conducing to the advancement

of the Glory of our great God: reſerving

yet ſome things which may not concerneve

ry Reader to know. º -

- . . . II. . . . . . . .

" -- - Notwithſtanding the deſired ſucceſ; of the

2. Conſting Commiſſion aforeſaid graciouſly appointed for

of Lies and this purpoſe by ourSoveraign,many groundleſs

* Repºrts and falſe Surmiſes, may manifeſtun

truths and Slanders about this undertaking

have hitherto been raiſed, whereby the whole

affair has been not a little obſtrućted; #. I

- . . . . - think
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think is a ſufficient warrantforany one, to cz

poſetothe i:w of all Men the Truthin its na

tive ſimplicity;eſpecially by ſuch an Hiſtorical

Account, in order both to vindicate his own

Innocence, and to ward off the open Aſſaults.

of malignant Tongues. Theſe Conſiderati

ons then have moved me to ſet down a free"

and impartial Account of this Affair, which

no body ought to look on as a private Con

cern, it being undoubtedly a Work deſign'd

and ſet up for Publick uſe and benefit. No

Man of any diſcretion, or of a candid diſpo-,

ſition, will find reaſon to queſtion the truth
ofwhat has been deliver'd in ſo plain a Nar

rative; it being grounded partly on the In

quiry of out Governours and their fatherly.

care over their Subjećts, and partly on the

Evidence of the thing it ſelf: Which would

give me juſt cauſe to fear that I ſhould be

convinced of the contrary, if I had made the

leaſt attempt to violate the Truth. . Not to

mention at this time,that a Manof Probity and

Temper can never preſume to caſt any aſper

ſion of falſhood upon the Account here given,

the undertaking here deſcribed being altoge

ther void of viſible Supplies, and of all cer

tainty of human Supports; and depending

entirely upon the Bleſſing of God, ſo that if

he ſhould withold the fame,nothingleſs would

enſue than a ſudden Declenſion and finalOver

throw of what hath been ſo happily begun;

ſince the uſing ill means to effečt our Deſign,

would cauſe theº: of God againſt

it, and deprive us of the influence of that di

vine Benedićtion which we have hitherto en

joyed. . . . . . . * -

B 2. But
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But what is yet more for the purpoſe, I add,

that for the ſake of theſe, who being preju

diced againſt us,do not ſcruple to call in que

ſtion the moſt evident things, which are even

as clear as the Sun at noon-day, I teſtific in

the preſence of the living God, mho is ready

to bring to light the hidden things ºf darkneſs, and

mill make manifeſt the counſels of the heart, that

not one falſe word has willingly and wit

tingly bech utter'd in this whole Diſcourſe.

Now if this Aſſeveration will not prevail nei

ther, there is no other way left to convince

People, but that God himſelf beareth witneſs

unto the Truth by continuing his Bleſſing

upon us, and granting ſucceſs to our Endea

vours in this Affair, till he declare in the laſt

day, before Angels and Men, that which now

perhaps will not be believed.

III.

3. Mignifying . We may here make a ſeaſonable applica

the hand of "tion of the words of the Angel Raphael in
God in this

affair.

the Book of Tobit Chap. 12. v. 6, 7. It is

good to Praiſe God, and exalt his Name, and ho

mourably to ſhºw forth the works of God; there

före be not ſlack to praiſe him. It is good to keep

cloſe the ſecrets of a King, but it is honourable

to reveal the works of God. Now whereas Sa

tan hitherto by his Inſtruments, has diffuſed

his virulent malice againſt this Undertaking,

and ſpread abroad a world of Lies and Cà.

lumnies, ſhould not all this ſtir up a man’s

Conſcience, by a true and ſincere Account to

ſet the work of God againſt the lies of the

Devil; that ſo the Mouth of the latter may

be ſtopt, and the Name of the former highly

extolled and magnified by all Men.

IV. More

---
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IV.

Moreover we are requir’d by the Royal Law

of Love, to admoniſh our Neighbours if we 4. Giving a

ſee him fin againſt God, or to give him a ºut” to *-

ſeaſonable Caution when he is in danger of"

betraying himſelf into error. And whereas

many have already violated their Conſci

ences by paſſing a raſh Cenſure upon the ma

nagement of this Affair, eſpecially they whoſe

judgments have been biaſed by a multitude

of falſe and groundleſs Reports, which may

give us juſt cauſe to fear, that the impetuous

courſe of ſuch Slanders raiſed by ill meaning

People, might perhaps plunge them deeper

into the guilt of wilful and uncharitable Re

fle&ions; 'tis hoped, this large Account may

prove uſeful to prevent the bad Conſequences

of ſuch ill Pračtices in time to come. Now,

wheever has been prejudiced againſt us, may

eaſily reëtify his Judgment by reading over

this ſmall Treatiſe.

But if he doth not think this worth his

while, let him ceaſe from ſpeaking and thinke

ing amiſs of our Enterpriſes: Or let him

know, that if he perſiſt therein, he muſt ex

pećt to be called to an Account by God the

righteous Judge, for theſe his uncharitable

Proceedings.
-

- V. -

And further, 'tis our duty to conſider ºne

another to provoke unto love and good works, Heb.;. Exiting o

1o. v. 24. Wherefore being well aſſured thers to gºod.

that many Perſons have been already excited Works, -

by the report of thisWork, more induſtriouſly

to provide for the Poor and Afflićted, it gives

us a better ground to hope, that this full

- B 3 Narrative
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6. The kind

Reception of

the laſt Narra

tive.'

. . .".

7. Streiſthen

ing of Faith iſ

weak Chriſti

2:15.

Narrative, laying open to every Man's view

the whole Scope of the tindertaking, will

produce a ſtill happier Effect, and revive in

many Souls a true ſenſe of Chriſtian Charity,

wherefoever and to whomſoever it comes:

Which may the more rationally be expećted,

after the Confutation of ſuch falſe and ſlan

derous Reports as hitherto have caſt an Odi

an upon this Affair, and the ſubſequent de

claration of the Truth freely preſented to the

Reader. . . . . . . .

- VI. . . . . } . . . . .

When,about three or four years ago, but a

ſhort account ofthe Riſe and Progreſs of our

llndertaking, ſo far as it was then advanced

under the Bleſſing of God, was drawn upand

preſented to the Publick, it did not produce

any ill, but rather good Effečts in the Minds

of ſuch as read it, and prov’d an occaſion of

extolling the Name of the Lord, in many.

Places; ſo that ſeveral Editions of the Hiſto

rical Account then publiſh'd were ſold off

in a little time, and the Continuation there

of moſt earneſtly deſired. But, ſince this

Work is conſiderably increas'd, and many

remarkable Inſtances of the wonderful Pro

vidence of God declared, ſo that the former

Narrative is upon no account to be compa

red to this, we may from thence reaſonably

infer, that this will ſtill produce more noble

Effects, and illuſtrate the Goodneſs of God.

in a more conſpicuous manner. . . . .

. . . . . . . . . , , ; ; ; ; V11, 2 × . . . . . . . ;

... To inſtance in one Particular. I can aſſure.

the Reader, that many Souls labouring both

under Penury, of worldly Eſtate and want of

: : - . . • ?: .* --- Con
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confidence in God, have mightily been ſupport

ed and ſtrengthened by this his ſignal Provi

dence manifeſted in this affair: 3 Nay, even

upon the hearing of ſome one Inſtance where

in the Lord hath been a preſent help in the

day of Neceſſity and Trouble. And though

they, who depending upon the abundance of

their Riches, and have but little regard to their

duty of depending upon God, ſhall be called

to an account, for the haughty and ſcornful

Conſtrućtion they perhaps will put upon this

Narrative; yet I am ſure that thoſe who are

aſſaulted with temptations to diffidence, or

lie under Poverty and other Diſtreſs, will be

thankful to God for ſo many evident demon

ſtrations, that God is ſtill the ſame he hath

been in times of old, and never leaves them

in Confuſion that caſt their care upon him,

and learn with patience to wait for the apr

pointed time of his gracious Viſitation.

.- º: * VIII. , , ; ; * *

The works of God haveam the great

commonly undervaluethem, and harden them

ſelves againſt them, by permitting# them

ſelves to be overſwayed by ungrateful unbe.

lief.” Therefore 'tis hoped that God, accord

ing to his infinite Mercy and Gbodieſ, will...”

hand down this preſent, Narrative for a

Memorial to After Ages, that they may ina;
nifie His Name, and acknowledge that he oil,

ly is the Lord Almighty; aid there is nº
like him. ºłº, ". s' sº º ..

2. Theſe at the real Motives which have i.

dudd he to the Publication of this preſent

B 4 Account.

8. The benefit

eſt Influence upon future Ages; on the con- " ":"

trary, they in whoſe time they were done, too.….
the - ºv; c.1: V → *.*

tº 3 º'

* *

* , , ſ: ,
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Account. If any one ſhould offer to brand

me with the Imputation ofſome other Deſign,

and charge me with Ambition, vain Glory,

ſelf-Intereſt or any other Aſperſions of that

nature, I will leave him to God and his own

Conſcience, I will add but one thing : Judge

nothing before the time, until the Lord come, at

whoſe coming every man’s work ſhall be made ma;

mifeſt. For the Day ſhall declare it. The Lord
direét all our Endeavours to His own Ho

nour and the Benefit of our fellow Creatures:

Which is the hearty Wiſh ofthe Author.

I-F-

C H A P. I.

Of the Riſe, Occaſion, and Progreſs

of this ‘Ondertaking.

A Recapitula. S for the Riſe, Occaſion, and Progreſs of
tion§the: the whole Affair, ſome Account there

**of has been communicated to the Publick

ſome years ſince, which I ſhall here ſummari

ly repeat, and afterwards bring down the

Narrative to the preſent time." * - ,

'Tisa Cuſtom of long ſtanding as well in

the City as the Suburbs of Hall, to appoint

a particular Day every Week, wherein the

Poor are ordered to , appear together,

at the Doors of ſuch charitable Perſons,

as are diſpoſed to beſtow their Benevolence

upon them. Now Thurſday being ſet a º:

- ſor

Anold cuſtom.
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for this Purpoſe in my Neighbourhood, (be

ing Miniſter at Glaucha) upon this Occaſion

the Poor flock'd together before my Door,

and I cauſed ſome Bread to be diſtributed a.

mong them. Whereupon it readily came

into my Mind, how happy an Opportunity

this mightprove, to provide for 'em alſo ſome Improv'd to a

wholeſome Direétions out of the word of God, jºuſ,

more', nearly concerning 'em than any out

ward Food,as tending to promote the wel

fare of their Souls; this ſort of People ly

ing generally undergroſs Ignorance; whence

being void of all ſenſe of Religion, they be

take themſelves to an evil and diſſolute Courſe

of life. - -

One day as they gave Attendance at my

door in expečtation of ſome temporal.
ply, I got them all together into the Houſe,

and placed the adult Perſons on one ſide,

and the Youth on the other; and then fami

liarly and obligingly enquired of the latter

what they underſtood of the Principles 3}

Chriſtian Religion as they are ſet down in /

Luther’s Catechiſm The Elder Perſons, on

ly attended to my diſcourſe with theyoung

er. And after I had ſpent about a quarter

of an hour in this Catechetical Exerciſe,

I concluded with a Prayer: And then ac

cording to cuſtom diſtributed my'. Alms a

mong’em; telling them withal, that now

for the future both Spiritual and Temporal

Proviſion was deſign'd, for them, and exhor

ting them to meet every Thurſday on that

account in my Houſe, which they did accord

ingly. This exerciº was begun about the

beginning of the Year 1694. II
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. . . . . . . II. -

Great igno. , Being thus engaged with the Poor, and by

ranc diſcover'd that means perceiving their Ignorance and

in the Poor want of Inſtrućtion to be ſo great, that I

ſcarce knew where to begin the Cultivation

of ſo barren a Soil, in order to plant therein

a right apprehenſion of Chriſtian Principles;

" I was then heartily concern'd to contrive a

Method for removingObſtructions, and mak

ing way for better Impreſſions on their igno

rant Minds, being fully convinc'd that ſuch

defe&ts in matters of Religion and of a reli

gious Condućt, whereby ſo many People de

baſe their nature even to Brutality, and aban

don themſelves to the government of Senſu

ality, muſt needs prove a viſible Overthrow

as well of Religion as of theCommon-wealth.

And I was made yet more ſenſible of this, by

obſerving that ſo many Children, which by

Yeaſon of their Parents poverty are never put

to, Schoºl, and ſo never get the leaſt tin

&ture of good Education, remain under the

groſſºſt Ignorance: Whereby Licenciouſneſs

and Irreligion get the aſcendant over them:

| And ſo being fit for no honeſt Imployment,

they will not ſcruple in proceſs of time to

commit Theft, Robbery, and other ſuchhei

nous Grimes, which they make the objećts

of their Study and Pračtice. . . . º.ºº

A Method tri- ... determined to put Children: to

..". School, defraying the weekly charges there.

ing of this Ig- of...I obſerv'd that they were punctual e
morances nough in fetching the Money, but either did

not frequent the School at all, or when they

did, yet gave not the leaſt ſign of Improve

ment in their Behaviour, 1 ; ; ; , ,º, .

.7: - - III. Beſides
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* - , , ". III. … . . . . . . . . ,

Beſides this, I was much concern’d for poor

i. who forbear to ſeek Relief by

begging abroad. To ſupport whom in ſome

meaſure, I bought an Alms-Rox ; and this I

cauſed to be handed about every week to well

diſpoſed Students, and all ſuch as were wil

ling to contribute to ſo good a Work. And

by this Method, in a week's time I raiſed about

Two Shillings, which I applied to the Relief

of the foreſaid indigent Houſe keepers.

… . . IV. . . ; , , , º, .

But after we had continued to follow this

Pračtice a little while, this Box ſeemed to

prove a burden to ſome, and I collected ſo.

little, that it would not countervail the Pains

taken about it; eſpecially being offered to none

but thoſe that were readily prediſpoſed to

aćts of Charity. But moſt of theſe were for

want of money uncapable of promoting the

deſign: Ānd as for the richer ſort, we were

not willing to run the riſque of expoſing

our Box to them ; fearing they ſhould re

fuſe to part with the ſmalleſt limb of their

Golden Idol; they having never, had "any.

true Experience of a ſeif-denying and mor

tified courſe of Life, though ſome of them

now and then might make indeed a plauſible

ſhew of religious duties; and pretend to

paſs for good Chriſtians. in . .ºn ºny

ºf . . . .V.,. . . ºn f, ºriº, it'ſ

So, Ilaid this quite aſide, and fix’d a Box An Am Boº

in my own Parlour, with theſe words written ſº

overitjohºſhaibii; moria, good, nº.”
feeth his Brother have needlandſhutteth up hisłowels “”

of Compaſſion from him, hºldwellºth the love*
. . - - Go
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God in him 2 And under it : 2 Cor. 9, 7.

Every man according as he purpoſeth in his

heart, ſo let him give, not grudgingly or of ne

ceſſity; for God loveth a chearful giver. This
was intended for a tacit Admonition to all

that came in, to open their Hearts towards

the Poor. The Box was put up in the begin

ning of the Year 1695. . . .

| VI, - - -

And thus I was taken up a great while,

The Author's with contriving effectual Methods to provide

...'..." for the Poor, and each of 'em hath been bleſ.
*** ** fed in its degree. One day before I fixed the

aforeſaid Box for the Poor in my Houſe, I

took the Bible, and as it were by accident did

light on theſe words: 2 Cor. 9. 8. God is

able to make all Grace abound towards you, that

ye always having all ſufficiency in all things, may

abound to every good work. This Sentence made

a deep Impreſſion on my Mind, cauſing me

to think : How is God able to make this f I

ſhould be glad to help the Poor, had I wherewith

al; whereas nom I am forced to ſend manyamay

empty and unrelieved! ſomehours after received

a Letter from a Friend,who heavily complain

ed that he and all his Family were like to

periſh with Want; ſaying he would borrow

no more, but if any one would for God's ſake.

make him an Objećt of his Charity, he ſhould

ever retain a grateful Remembrance of it.

This minded me a freſh of what I had read

a little while before, and made ſtill a deep

er Impreſſion on me, attended with Sighs and

Afgirations. After ſome debates in my Mind,

I thought on a Projećt how to relieve effečtu

ălly this poor Man in his preſent Want, and

* * *
- yet
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yet in a Chriſtian manner, and without giv

ing the leaſt trouble to any Perſon whatſoe

ver, . This then I ſpeedily put in execution,

and the ſaid Family was ſo ſucceſsful, as toget

within the compaſs of one Year, about (a) an

Hundred and Fifty Crownsby this means: And

ſo their falling into extream Poverty was

happily prevented. This proved a ſufficient

Demonſtration how God is able to make us

abound to every good Work: Which I could

notforbear here to mention, becauſe it helps

to diſcover as well the outward Cauſe which

our llndertaking took its riſe from, as the

frame of my Mind which the Lord upheld

for carrying on the work.

- - VII.

About a quarter of a year after the Box The beginning

was ſetup in my houſe, a certain perſon put ºf Charity

into it at one time, to the value of*

Eighteen Shillingsksixpence. Engliſh. When

l took this into my Hands, I ſaid in full aſſu-,

rance of Faith: This is now a conſiderable Fund,

worthy to be laid out in ſome important Undertak

ing, wherefore I’ll even take this for the{...,

tion of a Charity-School. I did not confer with

Fleſh and Blood about this affair, but went

on with Reſolution: And the very ſame day

cauſed as many Books to be bought as coſt

eight Shillings, and then got a poor Student

to teach the poor Children two hours in a

day, promiſing him Twelve pence a week

-----

(a) in ºf Pound stºring Engliſh.

(a) for
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(2) for his paids, in hopes the Lord would

increaſe out ſmall Stock; after about two

Crowns thus ſhould be ſpent in the ſpace of

eight weeks. The poor young Vagrants

that we had, readily accepted of theſe new

Books that were offered to them; but of

Twenty ſeven Books that were diſtributed

amongſt them, four only came to our hands

again, the reſt being kept or ſold by the

Children, who, went away with them and

never came near us again. ..

* I was not diſcouraged by this Diſappoint

ment, but having bought more Books with

half & Crown that was left of our Stock, I
ordered the Children, to leave 'em behind

when they had lear ed their Leſſon. After

wards we had a Preſs made on purpoſe, out.

of which they took their Books when they

Occaſions

came to School, and when they went away

their Books were loºked up again: Which
ever ſince hath' been the conſtant cuſtom in

all Charity-Schools. . . . ." . .
- **.*.*.*, *, *- : * *.*, *, *, *: VIII . . .xy ºn tº . .

About Eafter ºf this Charity-school
was begun with the abovementioned ſmall.

Proviſion. This#;"; ; and Six

º;

greater Pro

jećts.

pence, prov’d noté the firſt Foundation
. . .” - “…ºvº º 'º' . . . . . . . . .

- ºf . J. : . . .* ITTF -

(a) Tis to be obſerved here, that one Engliſh penny

being, reduced to Germán Coin, will anſwer the value of

Sivpence in Germany, ſo that Twelve pence Engliſh

will go as far in that Country as Six Shillings here. Which

I once for all have obſerv'd in this place, leaſt any one be

ing unacquainted with the cuſtoms of Germany, compute

their Money by the Engliſh Standard, and ſo charge the

Author with ſtingineſs in the management of his ex

pellCCS,
*::

and
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and Fund the Charity-Schools were grounded

upon, but withinthe tračt of a little time, oc

caſioned and produced the building of the

Hoſpital it ſelf. - : . . . . .

“For the Charity-School I got a place fitted

ip before my Study, and cauſed a Box to be

fixed on one of the Walls, at the top whereof

I ſet down theſe wérds: For defraying the

charges of putting to School poor Children, and

providing Books and other neceſſaries for them :

| Ammo: MDCXCP. At the bottom I ſet down

the words of Solomon. Prov. XIX, 17. He

that hath pity upon the Poor, lendeth unto the

Lord: And that which he hath given, will he

him again. ' ' ' ' ' '. - * * * :

º About Whitſontide ſome Friends came to

ºpay me a viſit, and ſeeing our Endeavours,

ºwere ſo much affected therewith, that they

*readily contributed ſome Crowns for carry

*ing on the Work. And ſo from time to time

ſomething was put in for forwarding the
Deſign. ºf . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . º º

* . . . . . . . ; IX. " º º -

After Whitſontide, ſome of the Citizens ſee

ingthat particular Care wastaken forteaching

the poor Children, grew deſirous to ſend their

own Children to the ſame Maſter, and offe

red him weekly Two-pence a piece. This

- *

ºw -

* --

Citizens are

willing to ſend

their Children,

obliged the Maſter to teach five hours a day,

who had now weekly for his pains Two Shillings

and Six-pence. Amongſt thePoor ſome Alms

were diſtributed twice or thrice a week, both.

to render them the more willing to come

to School, aud to keep them the better in

Awe, - - - - - - - - - -

… " - “when
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: When this little Beginning came to be

known abroad, ſeveral Perſons ſent money

to ſupport the undertaking, and others a par

cels of Linnen to ſhift the Children withall

To prepare their Minds, by ſuch ſeaſonable

Benefits, for an eaſier reception of thoſe good

Direétions as were to begiven 'em. . . . .

This was the condition wherein our Charity

School was in the Summer-time. The num

ber of the Poor and Citizens Children that

were taught, increaſed to 50, or 60. In the

mean time the Bleſſing of God attending

theſe ſmall beginnings was ſo plentiful, that

we were able not only to puſh on the moſt

Principal deſign, but to relieve alſo in ſome

meaſure the poor-Houſe-keepers; there be

ing never any ſettled Proviſiou, but as God

gave it, ſo it was ſpent. . . . . . . of a

X., , , . . .

Five Hundred TheSummer 1695: I recived a Letter from

Cºpia a well diſpoſed Perſon of Quality, wherein
down. 5oo Crowns (a) were freely offered me to

be diſtributed amongſt the Poor, according

as I ſhould think fit; provided that I ſhould

remember poor Students, and let them have

a ſhare in it. Some time after, the Five Hun

dred Crowns were paid down; and I was

not a little affected with the Providential

Bleſſing, attending in ſo eminent a manner

our Endeavours : And found my ſelf greatly

encourag’d to carry on the Deſign ſo happi.

ly begun; becauſe I ſaw the Benedićtion of

the Lord now grow more conſpicuous; for

asmuch,
* -

(*) Hundred Pound Sterk Engliſh,
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aſmuch as hitherto we had had but a few ſin:

tle Crowns to be laid out on this account.

Now this remarkable Relief being delivered

to me, with an Order that in diſpoſal thereof

I ſhould take care of ſome poor Students, I wherein pcor

Preſently got t gether ſuch of them as ſeem-Stºlents wº
ed to be moſt;. and beſt worthy of hare.

fich a chariable Proviſion, and gave them
according to the conditibi i found them ſe

ºverally in, I gave to ſome Eight penet, to

other; Sixteen-pince, an § ſome Two-Shil

Aling a week;§that§, is means, many a

††
jºiniºr; 6 - - ii.

not have ſlipſiſted i

longer, was freely maintified. . . .

... the number ºf theſe poor Scholars quick

Ty increaſed to Twenty or ſhore, And this

was the firſt Q&caſion, thiſ moved me to ad

mit poor Students to . ...; the benifit

of #.§º £n.i.
to this very day. #º: he the Spring

ofjº: "... penſit, ſelf towards

indigent sióñrs, anii.ffiinations have
...; 'exhauſted. Praiſed be the

Name of the lºrd...": ".
r2:191

Their Nunº
ber.

•..., | * , , - - - - -

XI. Boº, º º

...Thisſºlºby the Liberality of
another Perſon of Quality, who in the ſime

ºSumin,º: 'an (a) Hundred Crowns to be

iid out fºr the maintenance of our roof;

and a well diſpoſed Friend ſent likewiſe

Tºnyºf towarººſing the Chi,

ºrig-schºol, so that gºigtly ºpported
gºtº jº. whit

-

... cº fºliº ºn
V - * : - } -
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whº was once begin, and jºyſtism:
ed down more and more plentifully, to ſhew

us he wasºº:
* we could but alsº 22, is 9:13 f tº -

. About Harveſt I was to provide à Room

| for the Charity-School. And the ..";
| no *...* º the Parſonage:Houſe,

ired a Room if the next Houſ. But the

Number of Citizens and of poor Peºple's Chil:
dren. increaſed to ãº ‘gree, that Ífound

my ſelfºšič hife one Room

i.º of th: inter, And

Twº Mººrs thereupon idiºided the children, and ap

* pointed a particular Maſter to inſtnä the
- #.º.º. and anotº manage

the poor Children. Each of theſe Maſters

º, Day,: had half a

£º pºdičwººds
lodging and Fifi. * . . . . . . . tº a

But now I'ſ w św all our Endeavours,
evenu†ºciº ićh ſeem’d

the moſt hopeful,werelºFrºſtrated ?

lº thoſe goodºsº
aps during their ſtay in the School, were

#. ped onº:§ wereº:a

gain whilſt they were àbroad;...and ſo the

intended Rećtification of their ill Hábits was

much; made mé reſolve

to ſingle out ſome Children, and to venture
Eupon *::::::::::::: and their Education

An Hoſpital too. “And this was the firſt Occaſion that pre

deſign'd. pared my Mind to concert Meaſures for

ſetting-up-an- ital, e W

of any Fund whereon to raiſe my Deſign.
* * * * When
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When I came to diſcover this Projećt to Promoted.

-
º Friends, I preſently

found, one well-diſpoſed#. who free

&: "... j. .ºrowns in order to Facilitate this Buſineſs;

the Intereſt whereof, viz. Five and Twent

Towns, he order'd Yearly, to be Paid 3.

boºriſtmas," iich is been doneº
i. ſince, W. ºf; thisºGod,

-; out º;#: º: Child

to be prajned up by this yearly Revenue.
Butº º|...}} #.º:.

erleſs Siſters were preſented to me;

Iron amongſt w #" fº 'chooſe . - " ---

I ventured in the Name of God to take ºnly *

#. . four; but ºne oftheft being provided "
;

#

y others, I - ---

dihe Plaš ºf the fourth was preſent
füpplied by another. Theſ: four ſput 6

#.º ... agºsº j.
ºn tº be £ducated by th º: ing two
Shillings a*ś;4; - a
ºr BNE, now it 8t. --------- , W ic - --

jº.jº:
as mine were 3, Iºani º: Hath but Cog

rage enough to Bºſtowº§ the

d

£oor, he afterward;" will be swiſſing to

*::...iº. º *.#. 3.

Beginning, in theº: Ef.

feetal Care of ſomfjöofyº.
Proviſion, and without any Regard to Hu

mane Supports, I felied ºitirely upºn him, ,

And ſo dº nºt ſºuple tº makº, ſºily Ad ſagº.

dition to the Nămºr of ºf ºn.
'º -i-. - -- " -

- - - - - . . . . . . tº i: - - *- - - *- : *
". --

-

- - - - - -

. . . . . . . ºf :* -- C2. --- ‘. . . ;-- xv.
- I. : : - « ºr ; ; ; ; ; tº ºt'". "º

i: "…



And all

this without

any Settled

Proviſion

defray the Coſts, and

a ... ( 29.). . . . . .
- **** º - XIV 3rſ, ºn --

Thus the firſt Foundation of our Hoſpital

was laid, neither upon any ſettled Fund ga

thered in before hand for this Purpoſe; nei

ther upon any ſure Promiſe of great Per

ſons, as if they hadº: their word to

füpply us with every

thing neceſſary forº, on, this Affair,

as hath been ſince reporte § ſome, and con

jećtured by others; it being entirely ground

ed upon the Providence of our Great God.
-- - --~ + i - - - X - -- tº -- gº

: … ; b. 1-4--~ * * * > . . . . . . . . .

º The fies Day after I had provided for

ºf the aforeſid Four Fatherleſ Children, two

- *3 more came in, and the Day after that another;

two Days after this one more, and a Week af.

An Inſpec

ter another was. takefi'in, and ſo about the

16th of Nºvember, the Number amounted
tor appointed, to Nine, which were ...; the Care

intruſted with all things

The work

ſupported by

ſeaſonaable

Supplies.

of ſeveral Perſons of º Wii inte rity. For

theſe iſ appointed a studento Fº y,

whoſe Name is George Henry Newbatter, to

be their Overſeer or inſpéâtor, who was

; neceſſary for their

Maintenance. An Account whereof he after

wards delivered to me, and took Care they

ſhould want nothing Material for a Good

Education." And thus we had poor Children

brought together, even before we had built

or bought an Houſe for them. sº.

. . . . . . XVI: * * *

In the mean time I found my ſelf effe&u.

ally Supported by his Hand who is the true

Father of the Fatherleſs, and who is able to

do exceeding Abundantly above all that we

ask or think, and this even beyond the Ex

pećtation
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pºtation and Dićtates of my own fooliſh

and ſcrupulous Reaſon. For he inclin'd the 2

Heart of the ſame perſon of Quality; who had

contributed in ready Money the above men:

tion'd Five Hundred Crowns, to make a ge.

nºrous Addition to it,and to lay out the Sum of

a ſa) Thouſand Crowns more for the ſame ,

uſe.In the midſt ofthewinter another Perſon.

of eminent Degree was moy'd to ſupply us'
with (b.º red Crowns to pro

mote the Education of the Poor. An other

Perſon ſent alſo a Hundred Crowns. Nottò

mention now other ſmall Sums.which fell
in at ſeveral times.

-

.- .

- , ºr ! : *

- * ~ *
---º,

-

‘.

-iſ "Iºſ" .. 2

"Being thus ſupplied and ſuſtained by the

Mercy of God, we were not onlyjºi
to lend an helping Hand to many poor Stu

dents,'...";#: Charº;
the Örphans, to provide 'em with Linneſſ

and Cloth, and tº keep up our Charity:
School inºś. now aff

Houſe was Purchaſed, and about the Spring

alſo a back Houſe added. for as the under:

taking once was begun in Faith, ſo it was now

to be advanced in the ſan e ſingleneſs of Mind

and entire Dependance on God, witholº
entring; with the puſling and

nice Suggeſtions of Humane Reaſon, whicſ

foreſting a future Want, i. too apt to fly

; and break even the beſt ordered and

cºncerted Meaſures. Wherefore ſaying aſide

aſſich fiftigious Apprehenſions, we begun

to lay a firfi Foundation ºf Hå. Hów.. . . . e. 592. Ji . - £5% sºlº : - - Hºsjöſi.

— - TV3

- • * -1–1—

—H.

º ; : i. º 4 º'ckwºo, hiſ 5

º:

* . . . — - *- 1–

- — T

i ("Two

tº 4 -

-

–“.

7

r

urchaſed, and about the Spring

-*...ºg, tº

," gºod ::, ;"



And the Or

phaus lodg

ed therein.

Houſhold

Stuff Bought,

were finiſhed

. . . . ( 2.2 ) . .

ever we took, Care not to hiſpend, ſº
much as#i. but to provide only futh

things as were âșoiately neceſſary for the

Maintenance of the Poor,
º - - - - - 1. - * - - - - -

Now as ſoon, as the Bátk-Houſe was put
in pretty, º:Repair, andº} Mend;

ing the Öld Rooms,jº y Addition of

ſome new ones, fitted up for the Reception,

.*.*.*ś
$º (for ſo many we had now got toge:
ther) from the Perſoas hitherto intruſted

with their Care, andlodg’d 'em in this Houſe,

where the above mentioned Student who was

#: undertook the Mañagement

of 'em, and furniſh'd them with Diet, Cloaths,

Bedding, and other§ 3. train

ed them up in Cleanlineſs, provided 'em with

good Schögling, kept them in good Order

and Diſcipline; And ſo proved a father to

them. This was began in the Yeart 1696, a

Week before Whitſontide. . . . . . ."

* - I - "... lºº -- *** :

...linder this kind of Management the Chil:

dren were about ſeven Weeks, and the Lord

graciouſly relieving our Wants, ſo favour'd

the Deſign, that by little and little a larger

Projećt was ſet on Foot, to bring the Hoſpi

fal to a firmer and more compleat *:::::::
So we got together not only all neceſſary

lutenſils and; eſpecially a good ma

jº.thought there was ſufficient Reaſon to lay

tºº.a Well a , Cellar dug, and both of 'emand º the §: of Harveſt ":
*2
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And now the number of our Children being

increaſ'd to, Eighteen, I found my ſelf ob:

lig'd tº appoint, a diſtinét Perſon to look af.

têr their Diet, the whole proving, too heavy

*T*****
In the man time fordered the poor sº.2 I 7 m . –- ºr * - ‘d-

dents to come every Week at aº: º:
to fetch their Allowance. And a particular sºrt.
Care was taken to regulate, their Manners ſolved upon,

and Studies, and to influence 'em with a

Regard to the Honour ofº oſcºuting
thethe ſame ; and ſo to ſpen enefit be

ſhowed on 'em anſwerably,to the Deſign pro

poſed therein. ::::::::::*

#.º.º.ſon thereof, that I thought my:Self ſha

ble to prevent their miſpending ſome ofthe

Money;eſpecially in ſuch a Company of Young

and#; Perſon*:::::::: ºº::

jº,ſº
º; inſtead of; ...tx i iſ ºr 5:0'ſ:

oney hitherto Liſtributed, amongſt theº;

ºDiſorders". So º iſt my ſelf upgn the

Providence of the Lord, hoping that his

º:with ſuch Relief as was ſufficient for sº
K§* of*. Taught mé,

(1) That this. Way of managing poor Stu- And why.

§:...;”
it was more Expenſive than the former.

º
to diſcover more and more the Temper

and Diſpoſition of each of 'em, and ſo to

-keep****ra;
• . - 4, ºn *** * * O
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of their Converſation, (3) How it might

prove a means to deteºt any among’em who

perhaps were not under ſuch Neceſſity as

#. gave out. For theſe would now rather

withdraw from "ſuch mean Proviſion,

and look for more dainty Fare to gratifie

their Senſuality. . . . . . . . . . . . .

º 'Twas the 13th of September, 1696, when

two ſuch Tables, for poor. Students were

"º ſet up. For Regulation of their Manners

at Table, ſeveral Orders were Compiled,

to prevent all ſorts of Diſorders and inde.

centies.”.” ". . . . .”" . . . . . .

sºº: Students the

Maſters were Čhbſen for the Charity School,

and Caré, taken thatº
done with mutualgºne

. The number of the Claſſes being now in

9ne Houſe creaſed, and the Tables for the -- ents ſet

more Hircd. up, one Houſe would not ſerve our turn,

and I was compell'd to look out for more

Room, and ſo to hire another Houſe, which

was the very next to our Hoſpital: And in

this I lodgºd the Steward, the two Yards

being brought into one." Sometime after

bººght this Houſe for Three Hundred

(a) Crowns. .

º

* xxi.; foºt

ºw ºne ... As the firſtº for laying a Foun.
'dation of this Work, was occaſion'd by the

Poorjºš. at the Dobrº afterward.
an eſpecial Cate was conſtantly taken, not

ºf . , , , , ; ; º; cf: - ... grºſſ tº only

o: ºr .…, , , , , º, ºciºlº Tº
: r i 1. -

H- - --------- Tº - - - - - --

+.
-

(*) Sixty Pounds Sterl.
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only for this ſort of Children, but alſo for

People broken with Old Age and Poverty;

And as heretofore. Thursday was fix’d for

diſtributing Alms amongſt 'em, ſo afterwards - ; ºr:

Tuesday was added, wherein they are Că. tº

techiſed, and when that is over they receive” . . .

the Charity. - . . . . Beggars com

... That ſort of Beggars that come from ol ing from other

ther Parts and are furniſhed with Teſtimo- pºrts are Cate

nials, if they come in the Forenoon, are chiſed.

ordered to meet in a fixed Place about Ele

ven a Clock; but if they come in the Af.

ternoon,' are ordered to appear in the ſame

Place abºut, Five (if it be in Summer time,

but when the Days begin to ſhorten, about

Three or Four) where they firſt are Inſtrućt

edin the Principles of Piety out of the Scrip
ture: “And afterwards are Relieved. : tº

tº ti I ºf 3' xXII. . . . . . . . . ...:)

• ‘No leſs Care has been taken for the better l:e Di

Regulation of the Charity-School."At firſt#ºf

it was divided into two Claſſes: One Ap-à.

pointed for poor Boys, and the other for Schools.

poor Girls, But when theſe came to be 6

verſtocked, new Diſtinétions were contrived

according to the Age and Stature ofthe Chit

dren. So that the whole is now divided into 4

Forms or Claſſes; that is one for the Bigger,

and one for the Leſſºr Boys: And ſo likewiſe

for the Girls. Theſe four Claſſes have hi- r

ºtherto been conſtantly maintained, each of

them having a particular Maſter aſſigned,

with a Roomfitfor their purpoſe, and Books

neceſſary. So that the whole Crowd ofbeg

garly Children diſperſed all about the Town,

and as many as are in no condition to*:
." . ... . . . . their
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their Schooling, may freely enjoy here the

Benefit of being Taught Gratis. … º.

- XXIII, -

And of theſe Theſe Schools have been likewiſe Promo

ſet up fºr ted, which were ſet up at the Requeſt of the

Citizens Chik Citizens for their Children. And another
drell.

was ſet up in the Month of September 1697,

for ſuch of the Citizens Boys as are to be

Inſtrućted, in the Fundamental Points, of

Learning, But in the Year 1699, on the

18th of May, this School was united, with

that Claſs of the pocri Childreu, which are

Taughtº and Sciences: Whereup

on they were Divided into three Claſſes in

all, as well to keep them more eafily in

Order, as to Manage themthe better, accord

ing to the different Degrees of their, Profi

ciency; each of 'em being Governed, by

diſtinét Maſters, who are to Teach 'em both

Latin, Greek and Hebrew, with Hiſtory,

Geography, Geometry, Muſick and Botany;
... There have in like manner been School-Ma

ſters appointed in other Places for ſuch Chil

dren as were either wholly-excluded the Bº

nefit of the Publick-Schools by Reaſon of the

remote diſtance of their Parents, or elſe

game butyry ſeldom, and that too at unſºn
ſonable Hours. . . . .” - - , , } to 2, H

As for the Maintenance of the Schools for

Citizens Children, the Parents contribute

“ſomething to Support, 'em 3, but that not

ſufficing for the full, Maintenancej

have been neceſſitated to ſupply the reſt, out

of that Stock Divine Providence hitherto

Schools, that ſo I might prevent their com
ingto nothing, might preven xxiv,

º
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... . . . XXIV, -

ºft was found neceſſary to appoint two

Maſters for the Fatherleſs Children, one for

the Boys, and one for the Girls; and if

any amongſt the Boys were obſerved to be --

oftº: Natural Parts and quick Apprehen

ſon, ſuch were ſingled out from amongſt

the reſt, and provided with particular Ma

ſters, to Inſtrućt’em hot only in Writing

and Arithmetick, but alſo in Languages and

Sciences, as was mentioned before: And

this prºtice has been continued to this pre

ſent Time. The reſt of the Boys which are

to be Bred to Handy-craft Trades, are put

in two Ranks, and Taught by ſeveral Ma

fters. * * . . . . . .

- XXV. "

After ſome Time, the Number as well of The Con

the poor Children, as of the Students in-flitution of

creaſing, and the ſmall Houſe which was at Hoſpitals in

firſt provided for them;proving now tooſtrait; quit”

I was obliged to think ofº one that

was Bigger. But the ſetting up of Hoſpitals

;: an uncommon thing in this Coun

y, I reſolved to make ſome Enquiry into

the Nature of ſuch as had been Erected in

tºther Parts; and becauſe the Accounts which

either in Pºint or Mannſcript came to my

ands abbºt this Affair, did not ſatisfie me;

fºrther regived to fenêthe aforeſaid Ginº

Henry Newbāuer into Holland, the Seat ºf

good Charity-Schools and Colledges of this

Rature; who thereupon was diſpatch'd hence

june the 2d. in the Year it;97. And his main

Scope was to take an exact Survey of the

Hoſpitals there, of their Strućture, their Or
- - - - - - - - - - - - -- ders,
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An Houſe

Bought for an

Hoſpital.

* ,

27.And a piece

of Gronnd.

ders, with the manner ofCarrying on ſuch

Works; and to take particular Notice of all

ſuch things, as might any way be helpful to

us in Erecting this Houſe of Charity, i , ,

... XXVI. º,

: In the mean time we did not think we

ſhould lye, under any preſſing Neceſſity of

making too much haſt to effect that our De

ſign, becauſe we had Bought for a Sum of

(a) 1950 Crowns the Houſe called the Golden

Eagle, lying without the Gate called Ranniſh

Gate, and the Garden thereunto belonging:

and this, we deſigned to fit up for the Re

ception of all our Poor. But we quickly

found, that this Houſe being built for an Inn,

would not afford ſuch Conveniencies as were

requiſite for an Hoſpital; -

is . . . 24. - XXVII. . . . . . . .

“Beſides this we were alſo to conſider,thato

thers offered to build an Ale-Houſe direétly p

yeragainſt the ſaid Golden Eagle; and this tend:

ing to the no ſmall Diſadvantageof the Hoſpi;

tal, I found my ſelf under a Neceſſity to pur

chaſe that Ground, too, promiſing withall tº
fill up that Empty ſpace with,ſome uſeful

Building. And further lying my ſelf under

othertedious and preſſing Circumſtances,occa

fioned as well by the Houſe I had bought, as

by the ſeveral Houſes ahready hired for a

pretty large Rent, I was excited more and

more to the following Attempt, ºn wº

& — —sº wº i

* . . . . . . . … tº cºº
fº (a) Four Hundred Eighty, Seven. Pounds, cº- sº

* * * * * {}º ſº, ºr ºf ºn &m
*** liºtt; ºut ºf ſº tº di + º-cd. ºxxy II.-

tº 1-0
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* * * : * XXVIII. . . . . . . . cº,

* As the whole Affair. was neverlinderta- The Foun

ken upon any ſettled Proviſion, but in ſingle-dation of an

meſs of Heart and entire Dependance upon Hoſpital laid.

God. Almighty, ſo I'had not as much now as

would ſuffice to Ereğt a ſmall Houſe, much

leſs a Large and Publick Hoſpital. Yet the

Lord by his Infinite Mercy ſupported me

with ſuch preſence of Mind, (for which his

Name be Praiſed) that I immediately reſol

ved to lay the Foundation of a new Building

in the place that was before bought. For

this purpoſe I recalled dut of Holland the a

bovementioned Newbauer. In the Year 1698,

july'the 5th. the Place being Surveyed and

Adjuſted, they begun to break Ground, which

being finiſhed a few Days after, on the 13th

Uffity, the Foundation for an Hoſpital was

laid in the Name of God. The Lord had

provided ſo much Money in a Readineſs, as

*enabled us to procure a good quantity of

Timber; but as for the Building it ſelf, I was

now towait upon God, and from Week to

Week; to receive at his Hand what he would ..…

be Gràciouſly pleaſed to Furniſh me with for ...".
Carrying on theſame;;.… ºryzº tº -bºttº:

º RºſitiºxxHX.º.º. tº ºgº

* . When I firſt went about this Work, my

Fº indeed to ſet up only a Timber

Houſe; and accordingly the Foundation was

laid ſeveral Footſ long ſuitable to the Projećt

‘ed Building. But in the mean time the Ma

ſter-builder uſing ſeveral weighty Arguments,

made me change my firſt Reſolution, and to

declare for a Building of Stone, eſpecially after

he had conferred about this Affair withº.
ski'ſ Other

Built of

Stone
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Carried Qı

without any

Fund.

Tºo

at the Hand of the Lord.

other Skilful and Eminent Men; by whoſe

Approbation I was ſtill more confirmed in

this Deſign. - * . . .

Another Inducement was, that having a

bout Eaſter in the ſame Year, bought for the

benifit of the Poor, a ſmall Farin with an

adjacent piece of Ground, there was in the

Garden ºthereof a Rock which would

afford ſuch Stones as were fit for raſing up

a Wall. This prov’d no ſmall Advantage

for Facilitating the Work now Reſolved on,

effecially ſince ſome well diſpoſed Perſons,

who favoured the lindertaking, did of their

own accord offer to cauſe theſe Stones to be

brought to the place that was marked out

for the Building; which was done accord
Ingly. . . . . Y, ºf r , ... tºº of

Yet all theſe Motives together had not pre

vailed with meto thatDegree, if the Lord had

not (as all along, ſo now in theſe particular

Circumſtances) Strengthened aud Indin’d me

to Venture it upon his Aſſiſtance, and reſolute

ly to conclude what was now to be doge. I

So the Work was begun without any ſet

led Proviſion, and the Lord from time to

time Seconded the Enterpriſe with ſuch a

Bleſſing, that even the Builders and Work

men cheerfully went about the Buſineſs by

Reaſon of their Pay. And it Afforded no

ſmall ſatisfaction of Mindoto many of 'em,

that each Day's Work wasbegun with Pray

er, and Saturdays when they got their week

ly Pay now and then#;with good Ad

monitions, Prayers and Thankſgivings for

the Aſſiſtance we had that Week receiv'd
… I -

The
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The Building ran tip amain, and after ſuch

a Rate, that in the Year 1699 by the 13th a

of july, that is, within the ſpace of one * *

Year, they were ready to cover it with the .***

Roof; though the Nature of the Ground re

quired a very Deep and Strong Foundation.

And this was the Reaſon that about Harveſt

1698, the Strućture was raiſed but a few Feet

above Ground." . . . . . . .

... "By this forwardneſs of, our Work, the

‘Lord ačtually confuted theºncredulity of that

Man, who when the Wall was half-done,

moſépreſumptuouſly buſtom into this in:

pious Expreſſion: If this Wall comes to be Fi

*ś * * *º

*About Eafte: #3, the orphans and the

Students begun ačtually to Dine in the Hö

ſpital,d ld ſoon after they, got Lodgings in

ºne part ºf the Houſe. Aid laſt Eaſterizo!

the reſt of the Houſe was inhabited, which

did not a little:Contribute towards the Aé.

compliſhing the whole Affair. . . . . . .

... His Éléºfotal Highneſs to encourage theſe

‘Endeavours, was pleaſed to Furniſh us with

‘one Hundrédºthéuſand Britis, and thirty

Thouſand Tiles, which prov’d very, Belle
'ficialih promoting the B§ Which we

cannot but mention with Humble Thankful

ºneſ towards His Electºral Highneſ, ºt
--" .xxx. ºf 1 ſ : ... . . . . , 1,…

- the Year 1698, September the 19th, His privileges

Ele: Grål,Highneſs O§:gº it;

ther pleaſed to provide the Hoſpital with a
Charter, which afterwards by way of Con
*firmation. He *:::::::::::::::::::::

- 2. of . . . . ºf

xxxi

ºveral Points. " ".
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: . . . . . . . ..., XXXI. . . . . . . . . . .

A Settle. . . After the Lord had thus Provided for the

men; for Wi-Qrphans, and given many happy Demonſtra
dows. tions of His Fatherly Providence over them,

He now farther inclin'd the Heart of an Emi

ment and well#. Gentlemán, to Employ

a part of his Eſtate in making a Settlement for

the Maintenance of ſome poor Widows, and to

Intruſt me with the Management thereof. Ac

cordingly in the Year 1698.†: Spring,

an Houſe was bought in the $treet called

the Gomer Street at Glaucha. In the Sum

mer it was inlarged and made fit for the

Reception of four Widows, a Maid and a

Chaplain; into which, one Widow was ad

initted, Septemb, igth, 1698, and ſoon after

three more...it ºil

... .º.º. . . XXXII, ". .

... Now in this Hoſpital for poor widows,

four of ‘em are maintained, who beſides the

-Proviſion of their Lodging, Firing and Can-,

dles, have 2 s.a. Week a piece tº Maintain'

‘themſelves in Diet, and every Yāšā Shift,

a pair of Shoes, and within the compaſs of

two Years a new Suit of Clothes if they
- Want it. ... f : ... " ), ºr ; 3. " . . - * *

ºf they are able to get anythinghytheir
Labour, as by Spining or Needle-work, they

may keep it for their own uſe, They have

alſo a Garden near the Houſe. " " ' '

. . . . . . . . . . . . …, XXXIII. . . . . .

... ...s.. For theſe Aged Widows there is not on

- Ely Appointed a Chaplain of Good and Pi

..ous -Behaviour, to ſay Prayers with them

twice a Day, but alſº a Maid (as was him.

ted before) to ſerve 'em, to Buy ſuch things

;:::::: as

* -
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ſ

as are Neceſſary for them, and to Nurſe 'em

if they happen to fall Sick. The Phyſician

that is appointed over the Hoſpital pre

ſcribes them Medicines, which are provided

for 'em out of the Common-Stock.

º, ºf Bº XXXIV. . . .

* The real Deſign of this Foundation is not The deſign of
only to maintain theſe poot Widows when iſ underia.”

broken with Age, but withal to Inſtrućt 'em king.

how they ought to pray for the welfare of

the City, of the whole Countrey, cf our So

veraign, and the whole Catholick Church." '
-

------ - - -

. Yºº. 3'," C. * *

º, ºr ºf Ys...
* - , , ,

- 1:. . . . . - tº
-

Of the viſible and wonderful Provi

dence of God, attending theſe En

deavours to Eſtabliſh,the Hoſpital

and Charity-Schools, from their firſt

& Riſe to this preſent time.

... " ſight into the Means, whereby as well Inſtances of -

e Gharity-Schools as the enſuing Building.
were both begun and carried on, except there#."
be given ſome inſtances of the wonderful”

Providence of the Lord, whereby he hath:

remarkably ſignaliz’d his Care and Aſſiſtanceſ

in advancing this Affair. . . . . . . ; sº

:: * * : ...º to . . .” “J L *-* .
***** i

I' being almoſt impoſſible to have full in-Renº,
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Tile firſt. - -

I will here ſet down a good number of

ſuch Providential Occurrences, as ſeem the

moſt, Conſpicuous*

By the foregoing Narrative any one may

ſee, that the Deſign was not firſt to Provide

a ſettled Fund, and then to go about the

Work. But on the Contrary, that which the

Lord beſtow'd on us as the means of a pre

ſent Support, was readily and without delay

Employ'd, though it made up but a few

Crowns, and our Care for a future -

was faithfully committed to the Lord. Like

wiſe, that not only the Charity-Schools were

thus begun, but the ačtual Entertaining and

Maintaining of the Orphans and of the poor

Students, nay, the Building of the Houſe it

ſelf, was in the ſame way begun, and car

ried on. From whence any underſtanding

Man may eaſily gather, that the Management

of this Buſineſs muſt have heen new and

then attended with many extraordinary Cir

cumſtances ; it being not carried on, by the

uſual manner of Money receiv'd and laid

out. Which ſhall now be exemplified by

the following Inſtances. -

III.

Before Eaſter 1696, I found the Proviſion

for the Poor very low, and ſo far exhauſted,

that I did not know where to get anything

towards defraying the Charges of the enſu

ing Week, (which happen'd before I had been

uſed to ſuch awakening Trials.) But God was

pleaſed to relieve our Want in a very ſea

fonable Hour, and by an unexpeded Help.

He inclin'd the Heart of a Perſon, (who it

- Was,
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was, whete reſiding, or of what Sex, the

Lord knoweth) to pay down one Thouſand

Crowns for the Relieföf the Poor : And this

Sum was deliver'd to me in ſuch a time, when

our proviſion was .*. to the laſt

Crumb. The Lord, whoſe Work this was,

be praiſed for ever, and reward this Bene

factor with his* Thouſand fold,
- e. I - -

! - ... tº . . • , a t

... At another time all Proviſion was gone, " . . ---.

when the steward declard there was mº"*
ceſſity of buying ſome Cattle to furniſh the

Table, and of Providing ao or 30, Buſhels

of Flower, to be laid up, beſides other Ne

ceſſaries, as Wood, Wool, &c. if we would

| man gº ºur Bumeh Ato the beſt Advantage.

Theſe Neceſſities being offer'd up unto God.

as the True Father of all Fatherleſs ones,

an Opportunity was preſented to diſcover

our Straits: to a Perſon who was then with

us, and who in all likelihood would readily

have ſupply'd our Want to the utmoſt ofhis

Power. But I thought it more convenient

to give God the Glory, and not to ſtir

from before his Door; he himſelf being

able to aſſiſt us in ſuch a way, as both his

Providence might be thereby render'd the

more. Conſpicuous, and his Name more

cheerfully extolled. ...And another Rea

ſon why I was ſhy of adventuring upon this

Perſon, was becauſe the ſamefº
ſhewn ſome tokens of his charitable Inclina

tion towards our Poor. . . . . . . . . .

In the midſt of theſe preſſing Circumſtan

ces I found one Comfort, which was a Pre

ſence of Mind in Prayer, joined with a con
‘I) . " " ' ' ' fident .
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füent Dependance upon that Lofd the hear
ºth the ver Cry of the roung Ravenſ. * When

Prayer was over, and I was juſt ſitting down

at the Table, i 'heard ſomebody” knock-at

the Door'. which when I open'd, there was

an Acquaitance of mine holding in his Hand

a tertér, and 3 Parcel of Money wrapt up,

which he preſented to me; I found there

in Fifty Crowns being ſent a great way, and

... .2 sº this Gift was ſoon follow'd by Twenty

Crowns more This prov’d a ſeaſonable

'Relief and ſuitable Supplyto our then low Con

‘dition, and a Probfthat the Lord had hearde

vén before we cried unto him; whereby his

Nimºws not a little magnified.”

-

* -- ~~!
- - º, º

- W. --> * >

A Reward of in the Year 1698 in the Month of odober

Charity.
I ſent a (a). Durat to a very poor Woman

living out of this Town, who through many

Triaſs and Afflićtions had obtain’d an en

brance into a reał ſenſe of Religion. This

woman writ me word, that the Ducati

ſ:her came jift at the time when ſhe extreamly

#inted ſuch an Help; and that ſhe had there.

*pon immediately prayed God to reward our Pºor

ºth a great many more Ducats. Soon after

this, a well-meaning Perſon offer'd the one

fingle Ducat and Twelve double Ducats:

and on the ſame Day, a Friend alſo out of

Sipedeland ſent two Ducats; which ſoon were

follow'd by Five and Twenty others ſent

by the Poſt in a Letter, from an unknown

Hand, the Perſon ſending them not think

H
H

- - - - - - º

* -

(a) Nine Shillings and Sixpence.' * * . . .
ing



ing fit to expreſs his [or her] Name, and by

3 wenty more, which were preſented to our

Poor by an eminent Patron.: gº ºf

st About the ſame time Prince Lemis of Hºr- /

tembergh died at Eiſenach, andfil; received an

intimation; that he had bequeathed a Sum of

Money to the Hoſpital.ºrſt happened to be

(a) Five Hundred Ducats in Gold put up.

in a little:Bag with this Direétion; For the

Hoſpital at Hall, 1. Theſe 35do, Ducats, were,

afterwards, deliver'd toº me, Evaccording

to theideligniof the Teſtators and truly at

ſuch a time when there was great Occaſion
for 'em to carryi on theo: Building, ; Now,

when I ſaw this heap of Ducats, I remem:

bred the Prayer of that. Pious Woman who:

entreated the Lord to Reward our Poor again,

with many Ducats. HIV

mi: , ºr as w eVI, vii; º; r. º.

zijn the Year 1699; about February, I found The third ſn

my ſelf unders great Straights, and indeed it, take.

was an Hour of Probation: 27All our Proviº

ſión being ſpent, and the daily neceſſity ºf

the Poor calling for large Supplies, I cloſe;

ly adhered in my Mind to thatſaying: Seek,

firſt the Kingdom of God and hiº Righteouſneſs,

4nd all theſe things ſhall be added unto you 3.

avoiding Temporal Cares and turning the

whole bent of my Soul, mponia cloſe llnion;

with God: And when I was nowº
the laſt of the Money, I ſaid in my Thoughts;

Domine reſpice ad indigentiami, meam; Lord.

look upon my Neceſſity. Then, going out of

== it --→

. . . . . .I.T.:34, º is ºn

(4) 268 Pounds, 15.4; ºr, \\ \

D 3
-

*** *
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my Chamber in order to repair to the Col.

ledge where I was to attend my publick

Leóture, I unexpetedly found a $tudent in

my Houſe, that waited for my coming out,

and preſented me the Sum ofSeventy Crowns,

that was ſent by ſome Friends, to ſupport

the neceſſity of the Hoſpital, from a place

above two Hundered Engliſh Miles diſtant.

Now this, though it would hardly, hold

out half a Week, by reaſon of the great ex

pences I was then obliged to defray, yet

the Lord ſoon after ſent usinia freſh Sup

ply, and within the ſpace of few Weeks,

carried me ſo through theſe Trials, that nei

ther the Frame of my Mind was diſcompo.

ſed within, nor our Wantdiſcovered by any

token without . . . . . . . . . . . . . .”

- - VII. * . . * ...' '

. Soon after this, there was want again

The Fourth, in every Corner. The Steward brought his

* . . Book and deſired me to defray the weekly

Charges. "My recourſe was to God through

Faith. The expences were Neceſſary, and 1

ſaw not the leaſt Proviſion, nor any way to

procure it. This made me reſolve to retire

into my Cloſet, and to beg the Lord's Aſſiſt

ance in ſo preſſing a Neceſſity; but I deſign'd

firſt to finiſh the Task I then was about, be

ing imploy'd in Dićtating ſomething.º.

º Having done with this, and preparing

now for Prayer, I received a Letter from a

Merchant intimating that he was ordered

to Pay a Thouſand Crowns to me for the

relief of the Hoſpital. This put me in mind

of that ſaying of the Prophet, Iſai. Chap, 65.

v. 24. It ſhall come to paſs, that before they

call
• tſ
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ºak, I will anſver, and whiles they are yet ſpeak
sing, I will hear. Nevertheleſs I entered into

-my Cloſet, but inſtead of Begging and Pray

ing as I had deſign'd, I praiſed and extolled

the Name of the Lord, and hope that others

who perhaps may come to Read this will do

the like with me. And thus the Providence

of God would attually teach me, not to put

too great a confidence in a viſible Stock or

preſent ſupport of Men,º 'º 4 º'.
• () , ; ; ; ; /* . VIIſ, ºr'º'; ºt's

In the Year 1699, March the 21ſt, I re-The Fifth.

ceived a letter by the Poſt, wherein were

incloſed four (a) Ducats" with this Inſcri
ºption. tº ‘. . . . tº, tº . * , " :

Cº., : , ; ; ! --- , - is

º, º This to the Poor is freely ſent

* * For Health, which God to me has lent.

; , , , , , ; , ; ; , , , , , ; ; Olºf 3 tº . . . .

* It came to my Hands in a time of Trial,

and when I was in great-want of Money.
- ſ1: . . ." ‘. . . . . IX. º ºx at . . . . ; *…

º About Michaelmas 1699, I was in: great The Sixth.

want again." In a very fair afid pleaſant

Day I took a Walk, and viewing the moſt

Glorious and Magnificent fabrick of the Hea.

vens, I found myſelf remarkablyſtrengthened

in Faith, which indeed I do not aſcribe toa

ny Diſpoſition ofmy own, but entirely attri

bute it to the Gracious Operations of the Spi

fit of God in my Soul. Hereupon were

fuggeſted to my Mind, theſe and the like

Thoughts: How excellent athing it is for a
j: ". . . .

— H

* (i) Two Founds three Shillings . . . . . . . . .

-- --- \ D 4 my

jºin
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my one being deprived of all ºutwird helps, and

having nothing to depend on, but having the

Knowledge of the living God the Creator of Hea

ven, and Earth, and putting his truſt in him,

to reſt ſatisfied in the Extremity of Poverty. 3

. . Now though I well knew.mthat the very

ſame Day I wanted Money, yet. I found my

ſelf not caſt down, and juſt as I came home,

the Steward, came for Money to pay the

Workmen (it being Saturday) employ'd in

the building of the Hoſpital. And accordingly

.*.* ºf addreſſing himſelf to me, he ſaid, Is there

any Money brought in 2 To which I an

ſwered, No, but I believe in God. Scarce was

the word out of my Mouth, when I was told

a Student deſired to ſpeak with me, who

then brought Thirty Crowns from a Perſon

whoſe Name he would not diſcover. So

l went back into the Room, and asked the

other h9m much he wanted at preſent He ſaid

30 Crowns; I replied, Here they are; but do

you want any more ? No, ſays he. This con

firm'd us both in our Reliance upon the Lord,

- becauſe we plainly diſcern'd the wonderful

Hand of God, who in that yeryº Moment

that we were in Neceſſity, did ſupply us,

and even, with the very Sum we then want

ed., † ºn to dº iñº ºi

-** * it, t! . X. "º ſtºi". " tº

The Seventi, Not long after, we were likewiſe reduc’d

to great Straights, when it happen'd that

Four Hundred Crowns were ſent me by the

Poſt, accompanied with a Letter from a well

meaning Student, intimating that this Sum

had been deliver'd to him to relieve our

Hoſpital. I cannot expreſs how effºtual this

* . * WaS
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was to renew my Dependance upon the Lord,

and how viſibly it convinc'd me, that ithe

hour of Trial is only appointed by the Lord,

for the ſtrengthening of our Faith. The

Lord, graciouſly remember this Benefactor : E ºr ºil

". . º. ºf , º, . 23 X1..nº i : * ºn wººſ,

…Another time all four Proviſion was ſpent.

Then it fell out that in addreſſing myſelf

to the Lord, I found my ſelf deeply affèfl

ed with the fourth: Petition of the Lord's

Prayer: Give us this Day, our daily Breed,

and my thoughts were fix’d in a more eſpe

cial manner-upon the words this Day, be

cauſe on the very ſame Day we had great

occaſion for it.” Whilei was yet praying, a

friend of mine, came before: my Doorina

Coach, and brought the Sum of Four,Hun

dered Crowns. Then I perceived the Rea

ſong why I more seminently had found

ſuch a-ſweet ſaw our infthat Expreſſion this

Day, and praiſed the Lord in whoſe diſpo.

ſal are all things., or 2 into º ſº. 2 ºld:liv

- XII. . . . . ºf Wrºv

In the Year 1700, V was ſick about ſeven or The Author

eight Weeks before Eaſter. On Eaſter Tues-Comforted.

day, which was the firſt timeli wentiabroad,” “*

having beſought the Lord, that he wouldſbe

pleaſ'd to bleſs my going outand coming in, it

happen'd that as I was going out aConſolatory

Letter was deliver'd to me, and when I came

home another, in which was incloſed a Bill of

one Hundred Crowns for the relief of the Ho-The Ninth.

ſpital, together with an Admonition, incott

raging me in a particular manner cheerfully

to go on in the Work ſo happily begun.

This Letter came from a Pºint ºf
º Chant

The Eightin:
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The Tenth.

... + -.º

º: º a .

The Elevent

d; ºf -.

chant living in a Place, about Five Hundred

fMiles diſtant from hence. . The Lord Re

member this Benefator.” - tº iſºfº

"… f … , XIII. . . . . * * * * *

: Another time a well-diſpoſed Perſon of

Quality of the Female Sex was preſent, and

faw.te how great Want we were juſt then

reduc’d. This ſtruck, the deeper into her
Mind, wbecauſe ſhe had been wont to aſſiſt

our Poor, as far as ſhe could, but was not

able, neither then, nor at any other time

to relieve our Want with any conſidera

ble gift. On the ſame Day this: Perſon hap

pened to diſcourſe with another Lady who

was but juſt come to Town, and this latter

mentioning that ſhe had brought along with

her a little Mite for the Hoſpital, viz. Fifty

-Crowns, the firſt could not forbear Weep

fing, herjoy was ſo great, as knowing on

one hand the utmoſt Straights we were then

in, and ſeeing on the other the preſent and

viſible Supply coming to our Relief on the

very ſame Day. Tº

ºr is ſº º "...ii. 23.IV,ºr 1.9% ºf ſil

#. At another time whº all was ſpent, and H

knew not whenceito fetch anything; it ſº

fºllout, that a Proteſtant Merchant almoſt

750 Engliſh Miles off ſent the Sufi of Five

und Twenty Crowns, and deſir'd me not to

take it ill if he put me to the trouble of

diſperfing it amongſt the Poof;ºº

F- º the ſame manner a certain Counteſs,

hath ſupplied me twice with Twenty five

Yºrowns, when tour Proviſion was reduc’

to the loweſt degree. 'I am ſure it has of

happen'd that we have beenº
7, : , ' - When
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whenour Proviſion hasbeen juſt ſpent,though

poi Mortal acquainted our Benefactors with

the neceſſity under which we labour'd, nor hows

ſeaſonable, it was for them to relieve us

at that inſtant, ºr ºf . , 2 tº sº

.2ſ. (If I ſº. ºc'ſ XV: ~~ ::, , ... : :"…:

... Another time, we were brought into
a -

very low condition, when the ford ſtirred The Twelfth,

up the Heart of a Farmer to give me as mnch

as he could hold in his Hand, beingabout

Five Crowns, in ſmall Coin. . . .º.º.º.

XVI. . . . . .

It often has happen'd, that, when Stran

gers have been with me, and I have given

'em" ſome account ºbf the wonderful Provi

dence of God; for the confirmation of their

Faith, even in their very Preſence ſomething

or another has been ſent for the Poor;

agº. Example or two, whereof I, ſhall here

ſubjoin. v. ºbſidii º ºſ º f : 5 tº ".

... Whilſt a certain well diſpoſed Perſon
who beſtowed Twenty. Crowns: the

Poor; I was yet talking with me, a Ladcame

in, who brought Twenty Crowns in ready

Money, with a LetterFº the yearly

Continuance thereof, if the Lord would be

pleaſed to preſervé Life and Health. The

Had would not ſtell the Name of the Perſon,

that ſent him, being ſtrićtly chargid to the

contrary, and deſired only a Receipt. TheYºjº

Perſon whom I at firſt mention'd, being un

Crowns more. The Promiſe given in Wri

ting by the other Perſon, hath hitherto faith

fully been perform'd.

theſe Provi

dences have

doubtedly mov’d by ; ſo viſible a Proof of . ,

God’s Providence, ſent, immediately Fifty thers.

pon o:
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mºſtcº, iſ KVII.4, º' Tºontº;

1. Another Perſon being in my Company,

and to whom I was declaring ſome remark

able: Paſſages of God's Providence; whilſt

we were yet talking together, ºthere was:

brought in three Sacks filled with Linnen,

Leather for Breeches, and other Stuff of

* *that nature, to Cloath the Children, being

TheThir

teenth,

*jºº ".

- 'i,'.

5''. ... .

º ſº, i

ſent by a Gentlewoman.* The ſaid Perſon

who was then with me, was not a little

ſtrengthen'd in Faith by ſo remarkable an

Inſtance. . . ."

- ... ', " . XVIII. . . ; ſº;to 11

tº in the ſame manner Iſpake once toiano

ther well-meaning Friend, recounting to him

forme evident Demonſtrations of the admira

ble Providence of the Lord, upon which he

could not forbear weeping; and whilſt we

were diſcourſing together, I received a Let

ter with a Bill of Five Hundred Crowns, be-,

ing then juſt reduc’d to ſuch Circumſtances,

that humanely ſpeaking. I ſaw not the leaſt.

Support, nor any way toixobtain a Supply.o.º.

whº ſi ºf , ) XIX. I : *d oriº ...i

YAnother time I fell into the deepeſt Po

verty, and (what was more) I was urg’d by,

the Importunity of moſt that were about me,

calling for a Supply to their preſſing Ne

ceſſity, But having, caſt: my Eye upon the

"Lord, I anſwered 'em plainly thus: Aomye

come all to ſeek AMoney of me, but I know of e

nother Benefactor togo to : (meaning the Lord.)

The word was ſcarce out of my Mouth wheſe

a Friend of mine, who was then juſt come

* • * . . 241 ºd

! … I gº off
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off a Journey, ſtole privately (a) Fourteen

Ducats into my Hands, which prov’d a freſh

Inſtance of the endearing Providence of the

Lord. hºiſ. . . . . . . vº: . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . tº XX. . . . . . . . . . . . .

. So it has often happen'd, that ſome Per

ſons having only heard or read ſome Ac

count either of the good. Deſign of the Un

dertaking, or ofthe wonderful ways by, which

the Lord ſupported us, have preſently found

themſelves inclin'd to caſt, ſomething into

our Treaſury, to facilitate the Affair. For

inſtance, a certain Noble Man hearing ſome

Paſſages of God’s Providence over this Work,

freely offered to pay down yearly the Sum

of Twenty Crowns, andhe has been as good as

his Word. A certain Merchant alſo being

once deſired to exchange ſome Ducats pre

ſented to the Poor, and being acquainted

withal that they did belong to the poor Or

phans, he not only exchang'd 'em, but made

an addition of Twenty Crowns more of his

own. . . . . . . . . .”

XXI. . . . . . .

Likewiſe it fell out another time that I The Four.

ſtood in need of a great Sum of Money, ºth.

inſomuch. that an Hundred Crowns; would

not have ſerv'd my turn, and yet. I ſaw not

the leaſt Appearance; how I might be ſup

plied with an Hundred Groats. The Steward

came in and ſet forth the want we werein:

I bid him to come again after dinner; and I

reſolved to put up my Prayers to the Lord

- . . . . .

- -

TºTF. -- ~~. . .
. . ~ : * * * ~ *

-(a). Seven Pounds Ten Shillings and Sixpence. fp

• * * Or

2.".
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for his Aſſiſtance. When he came again after

Dinner I was ſtill in the ſame Want, and ſo

appointed him againto come in the Evening.

In the mean time a ſincere Friend of mine

came to ſee me, and with him I join’d in

Frayers, and found myſelf much mov’d to

praiſe and magnify the Lord for all his

admirable Dealings towards Mankind, even

from the beginning of the World; and the

moſt remarkable Inſtances came readily to

my. Remembrance whilſt I was Praying. I

was ſo elevated in praiſing and magnifying

God, that I inſiſted only on that exerciſe of

my preſent Devotion,and found no Inclination

to put up many anxious Petititions to be de

liver'd out of the preſent Neceſſity. At

length my Friend taking his leave, I accom

panied him to the door, where I found the

Steward waiting on one ſide for the Money

he wanted, and on the other ſide another

Perſon who brought an Hundred and Fifty

Crowns ſealed up ina Bag, for the ſupport

of the Hoſpital. - -

What more Illuſtrious Proof could I ex

. . . . . peſt of God's holy and wonderful Provi

. . . dence, who graciouſly accepteth the Pray

er of the Poor, and comforteth thoſe that

are caſt down, when they put their truſt

in him; and who is ſtill the ſame gracious

Lord as inthetimes of Old, when herender'd

himſelf-Glorious by his Dealings with the

Fathers, the ſignal Examples of whoſe Faith

are recommended to our Imitation. . . ;

XXII,

TheFifteenth. At another time Thirty Crowns were re

aira to pay-off the Workmen; at which
‘. . time
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time ſome Friends of mine were with me,

one of whom had promiſed Ten Crowns,

and another Four, for the ſupport of the

Poor, but neither of 'em had ačtually paid.

'em in, which otherwiſe might have been

very helpful for the defraying ſome Charges.

So I was oblig'd at the preſent to diſmiſsi

the Overſeer of the Building, who came to

fetch the Money, with this comfort: The

Lord who is faithful will take Care for us. A

way he went and found the Workmen be

fore the Hoſpital waiting for their Pay; but

by the way he unexpećtedly met with one

of his Acquaintance, to whom he unboſom'd

himſelf and diſcover'd the preſſing Circum

ſtances, he was then in, who thereupon rea

dily lent him Fourteen Crowns: And ſo he

went to pay at leaſt ſome part of the Money,

due to the Workmen: But before he had

done Treceived above.Thirty Crowns from a

mother place, whereupon I immediately ſent

away the aforeſaid Thirty Crowns for the

Workmen, and the reſt was ſpent in pro

viding Neceſſaries for the Poor. “And this

prov’d a freſh viſible Inſtance of Divine

providence. ....... . . . . . . . . . .
• XXIII. jºin ºl

At the end of the following Week, we The Sixteenth

were reduc’d to like ſtreigths, and I was cal

Red upon for Money to recruit our proviſion

according to cuſtom on Friday, and to pay

the Workmen on Saturday, but there was

not a Farthing for either of theſe uſes. So

I ſaid, 'riva; now time again to rejoice; for the

Lord'ºronid undoubtedly give nº another-inſtante

of his Providence. I***
• ‘‘,- º W1

~
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The Seven

teenth.

with that ſaying of Samuel Hºn "y; Hä

therto kath the Lord helped us, 1 Sam 7. v.

12. For this Expreſion is as it were turn’d

into a, moſt comfortable Pioverb amongſt

us, and Experience hath been the moſt uſe

ful Comment upon it. Betimes next Morn

ingfifty Crowns were ſent in,by means where

ofthe Lord graciouſly carried us through the

Difficulties of that Week. ... º. ºº . .

-A * * . . . ..,xXIV. - * • * * * *.

Another time being reduced to the loweſt

Ebb, and the burden of unavoidable Expen

ces lying upon the Steward, he found him

ſelf, oppreſs'd , with Care and Concern

how to extricate himſelf. Whereupon he

got together as much as he could to diſ

charge the Debts, and amongſt the reſt he

ſolda Silver Spoon that had been preſente.

ed to the Hoſpital. But all this would not,

ſerve turn. In this, extremity an Hundred

Crowns were deliver'd to me for the Poor 3.

and being thus provided, I ſent preſently 60

of 'em to the Steward, and the Remainder

was laid out for other Purpoſes. A few hours

after. I had received the , abovementioned

Sum, there came a Letter of Advice import

ing that Thirteen Tuns and an half of Her

rings were in the way towards, us, which

ſome charitable Friends had purchaſed for

the Relief of our Poor, as the Year, before .

we had three Tuns beſtow'd on us. How

effectual this was to raiſe the langliſhing

Faith of the Steward, and to refreſh his

Mind after ſo many Toils and Cares, may I

think be. eaſily conjećtured. He ſaid.indeed,

Nom...I will rejoice even in time of Want, in

figivº º hopes

z
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º

hopes of ſeeing ſome diſcovery of the admirable

Providence of God, which had been hitherto as

he ſaid beyond his Strength. He added like

wife, that no oppreſſing Care had ever ſince

ſeized upon his Mind in the midſt of Want

and - Diſtreſs, but had rather rejoyc’d

and kept up his Spirit, whilſt he reaſoned

thus with himſelf: Nom will I patiently wait

for the monderful help of the Lord, and ſee by

what may or means . will be pleaſed to relieve

our Neceſſities. * - -

***: ; ºr ** … XXV. : … . -

* A little while after we had another Hour The Eigh.

of probation, but the Lord was pleaſed to teenth.

ſupplyusthen likewiſe with fifty crowns,which

was an help not, in the leaſt foreſeen 3 and

at the ſame time I was acquainted that 28

Cumin-Cheeſes were forthwith to be ſent

from Leyden in Holland. . .

. . . . . . . . . . . XXVI. . .

Now and then it hath happen'd, that ſome stringers con.
Strangers coming in to ſee the Hoſpital, tributº ſome

have put half a Crown, or one or more thing.

Ducats in the Box for the poor, juſt when

we were under great Difficulties; they them

ſelves not knowing what a ſeaſonable relief

it was to us... ºn . . ... :

- … tº r 2, ... --, XXVII, - * - -

Another time. I was call’d upon, early The Ninº.

in the Morning, for ſome Money to defray”

the Charges of that Day. I had then but ſix

Crowns left which I readily deliver'd The

Stewardtaking it into his hand told it and ſaid:

If it was multipli’d by ſix, which would make up the

Sum of ſix and Thirty, it would but %.
turn, I comforted him with our manifold

- - - - , Experience
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Experience of the Divine Benedićtion we

hitherto had enjoy'd, and it happen'd that

the ſame God multiplied it on that very Day

juſt to the Sum of Thirty Six Crowns which

was waiting; and this prov’d no ſmalleheet

tagement to our dependance upon God. Sööm.

after it was follow’d by: (a) Five and.
Pucats, more to bear the Charges of the

next Dav, *, * * * * * * * * * *

-- . § .. º ºn XXVIII.º. is * . . º.º.

º Twen. Another time being taken up with ſeme.

fict!. other Affairs, I quite forgot the want we then

ºr did lie undér. Having thus compoſed my

. . . . Mind to a quiet frame, that I thight the

better diſpatch my buſineſs; I received a

| Petter withºa's piece of Gold of Eighteen

Crowns value, whereby both our want was

reliev'd, ahd I my ſelf kept free from any

diſturbance in my other Affairs. I reihem:

bred then the ſaying of the Lord: All theſe

a sº things ſhall be added untº you.” ‘’’’ ‘’’
ºc, , . . . . . . . ºf 9 - XXIX: gamº. ' ' '. 2 º'

rºoms and sºlipon diother title when siſ. Proviſioſi

rººth, was ſpent, one of my Fellow-Labourers in

the Eveling Conference mention'd the pre

feutº Want, which prow'd affiatter of com

fort, and preſented to us an occaſion to

ſtrengthen our Faith, by means of a grate

* ful remembrahce of all the Benefits we had

* * before receiv'd at the hand ofGod, and to

rejoyce in that particular Priviledge which

he fidth left upon ſacred Record, viz. that

we need not to be careful for anything, of
. . . . .” - 3. “ . . . . . . . . . . * * * * * * * * > . . . . "

*(*) Thirteen'Points, Eight Shillings, Nine pence. “
! . . . ; * * f diſturb



diſturbour ſelves with perplexing Thoughts,

but commit all things to the gracious Con

dućt of Divine Providence. The reſult of

this Conſideration, was an hearty ſenſe of

the eminent advantage enjoy’d by them that

truſt in God, whoſe rejoycing in the midſt

of Poverty, is much more deſireable, than the

tormenting thoughtfulneſs of thoſe, whoſe

heart is continually oppreſſed with the un

taſy Cares of this. World, attended with

fearful Doubts and wavering Hopes. Here

ipon we put up our Petitions, unanimouſly

extolling the Name of the Lord for his infi

hite Goodneſsand Mercy,and reſign'dour'pre

ſent State to this, Fatherly Protećtion. That

wery hour, the Lord was pleas'd to incline

the Heart of a great Man, who hitherto had

favour'd our efideavours, to relieve our want

the next Mormińg, giving a particular charge

to ſome of his Attendants to remember him

of it." Accordingly the next day he ſent.

Three Hundreds Growns, llpon which oc

caſion i think fit to take notice, that a par

ticular. junétures of circumſtances, working .

both from within and without, was obſerva;

ble in this Affair, which render'd the Pro

vidence of God more conſpicuous at this

time. tº: ' , ...

!… ſº º XXX. .

…Once I remerhber when all.was pent, it TheTwo and

happen'd, that a piece of Gold worth ten Twentieth:

ts, was deliver'd to me, for a certain

godly. Miniſter then reduc’d to the utmoſt

want and Poverty, and being abſent I was

tº ſend it to him. This made a joyful di

verſion tº my Mind,* ſhadºme*:
it ºf 2



All ſorts of

People con

tribute.

-

lºg cº, * ºt.

** * * *

-- • * *
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the want we were then in at home. But

ſoon atter the Lord remembred alſo our

poor ; for a Gold Chain weighing about four

Ounces and a half, was ſent from abroad, and

prov’d an unexpected help in our preſent

Want. * * * , tº ºr . : . . .

- . * XXXI. ... " - * :-

* I muſt needs here mention, that the Pro.

vidence of God in the whole undertaking

hath been the more illuſtriouſly viſible; in

regard of a train ofmany particular Circum

ſtances; and eſpecially this inclinining all

manner of People, to a hearty concurrence

in ſupporting the work after it was once-be

gun, may even ſuch, from whom beingthem

ſelves under ſtreight Circumſtances, no ſuch

thing was expected... To ſuch charitable

Perſons we may apply St. Pauls expreſſion

2 Cor. 8. v., 1, 5. wherein he commendeth

the Charitable Inclinations of the Ma.

teamins, that in a great trial of Afflićtion,

the abundante of their joy and their deep Pover

ty, abounded unto the Riches of their Liberality,

For to their power, yea and beyond their power

they mere ſpilling of themſelves. . . . . . tºef

* Some who were notable to contribute to:

wards" otirº Support withiready Money, en

deavour'd to ſupply that defečt by otheraðts

of Charity. Country. People have cauſed

* Pewter Cups to be made at their own Charge,

and covey'd to us for the uſe of the Hoſpital;

and feyeral Pewterers have doneº

Others have bought Pewter-Diſhes, and Plates;

others Veſſels of Copper, for the ſame end.

Several. Country-Women thawe readily be:

flowd ‘ſome Flax, and Thread; others have

“... * * wil
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;

willingly made it into Linnen, and others.

imploy'd themſelves to make Shirts of it.

for the uſe of the poor. Others have bought.

Hats for the Boys, and ſent Skins to make.

'em Breeches. Others have ſent Caps for

the Girls, and other things of that nature to

cloath 'em withall. . . . ... ºf rººt *. >

Now and then it has fall’n out, that well

wiſhers to the Hoſpital have dreſſed ſome.

Children from head to foot. About Chriſt

maſs and New-years tide, and eſpecially at

the time of publick Examination, ſome have

made proviſion for entertaining the Chil

dren with a better Dinner than ordinary.

º The ſame thing has happen'd in reſpect

of Diet. For ſome well diſpoſed perſons,

after reaping would ſend in ſome of their

Corn, Peaſe and the like, for the poor.

Others would ſend Meat, Fiſh, Checſe and

other Supplies. . . . . . . . . . ºr

Again, others who had by Legacy got a

parcel of Books, inſtead of ſelling the ſame,

have made 'em over to the Hoſpital, which

prov’d the Foundation of erecting a Libra

ry for the uſe of our poor Students imploy'd

in the Hoſpital. . . . ~ ; ; 3. . . . . . ºf

c. Others have beſtow'd part of the Money

which was left'em by their deceas'd friends,

A well-meaning Friend, has beſtow'd part

of a ſilver Mine upon us near Kehrbach,

call'd the New Bleſſing of God, and regi

ſtred it for the Hoſpital at Glaucha without

Hall; and he himſelf has undertaken the

management of it, till it may advance ſome

profit to the poor. Others have ſent, ſome

of their Beer when they have Brew’d, or

*::" i. i. E 3 ſome

tºo: "* . .

* ex

* ** - , ,
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ſome Money if they had good ſucceſs there

in. Others have provided ſome Salt for the

Hoſpital; others have preſented it with Fea

ther-Beds; others with Sheets, Table Cloth,

&c. ... . . . . - -

Several Merchants have ſent whole pieces,

or ſome remnants of Cloth, and of Stuff,

as a help towards covering the Bodies of

the poor. Many have thought their rich

Dreſs and Apparrel which ſerv'd 'em here

tofore to make a figure in the World, bet

ter beſtow'd when laid out to cloath the

poor. Some would turn whole Suits of fine

ry into Money, ſell their Silver and Gold

Laces, and cloath the poor therewith. Some

have ſent hither, and others have ſold, ſil

ver Spoons, ſilver Buttons, ſilver Cups, gold

Rings ſet with Stones, golden Bracelets,

Necklaces of Gold, to ſupport the poor

withal. And fuch things have commonly

fall’n out when great want and neceſſity

have excited us to pray for Relief.

!. . . . . . . . . . XXXII. **

What has been ſaid hitherto, may give

to the Reader a pretty good apprehenſion,

under what Circumſtances both the Educa.

tion of the poor, and the erecting of the

Hoſpital, has been begun and carried on.

In the Month of September 1698, His Ele

His Ekāoral &oral Highneſs of Brendenburgh, was gra.

Hig.” ciouſly pſeaſed to confer upon the Hoſpital
fers Privi

ledges.
feveral Priviledges, which made ſome Peo.

ple think, that the whole Contern has been

ever fince endowº, with a fixed Maintenance,

and that the underwhen fºr ſo many Boi:
ºrt. . .

ſterous
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£erous Agitations are happily arriv'd to

Shore. 3. . . .. * . -

... But to lay open the Matter as it is, H muſt

needs ſay, that the Hand of God in obtain

ing theſe Priviledges was ſo fully diſcover'd

to me, that many preſumptuous cenſures

that have been paſſed upon me, have nor

in the leaſt diſturbed me... I am ſenſible of

the benefits, that, bawe been derived from

thence to the poor, and ſhall ever keep a

thankful remembrance thereof both towards

God and towards Men. : . . .

- But to reëtify the Judgments of ſuch as

have been miſtaken in this Affair, they ought

to be acquainted, that the aforeſaid Privi

ledges never had ſuch an extenſive influence

upon the work, as to ſet it altogether upon

another Foot; nor have they been immedi

ately rendred effectual. . . For ſome of 'em

have not been as yet pračticable; and others

have required greater expences, as: the ſet.

ting up of the Apothecaries and Bookſellers.

Shops.) * : - 11, *

| The chief Branch of theſe Priviledges,ſeem.

ed; to be the Calleſtion, which His Electoral

Highneſs allow'd throughout the whole Ex:

tent of His Dominions and Provinces. Now

though I do not untiervalues ſuch a Benefit,

(it being of that nature, that not the leaſt

Conſtraint is uſed ºupon any body, but every

one is at liberty to give what he pleaſeth

towards the Relief of the Poor), yet could

not light preſently on ſuch Perſons as were

qualified for gathering in this Collection;

and tho' at laſt I pitched on: ſome who

ſeem'd to be fit for this Buſineſs, yet it hashi.

E 4 therto

The benefits

deriv'd from

thtnce.

He grants a

general Colle

Čtion
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therto met with ſuch obſtrućtions, that be

fides in Berlin it has been yet begun but in

three Provinces. From whence an imparti

al Judge may eaſily infer, that ſuch a Colle&i-

on may give ſome eaſe to the undertaking,

but can never prove a ſufficient Stock for the

Maintenance ofabout two Hundred Persons,

who are to be provided for. tº . . . . . . .

. . . . . . In the mean time,there has been ſpent more

. . . within half a Year, than the whole Colle&ti

on amounted to ; and to do right to the

Matter, what has been rais’d this way, only

prov’d ſome help for defrayiug part of the

Which proves Charges of Maintaining, Cloathing, and

ſome *P. Teaching the Poor. . . . . ~~

In ſhort; foraſmuch as no ſmall time will

be required, before, on one ſide, the unjuſt

Odium, the undertaking upon this account

is charg’d with, is awarded, and on the o

ther, the imparted Priviledges come to be

put in Pračtice; they are like to prove more

beneficial to the enſuing Age, than I find

them at preſent. And this, I muſt confeſs,

z was the main ſcope I had in view, when I

petitioned His Eleãoral Highneſs for the

grant of 'em. Not to mention now, that

ſince the time theſe Priviledges have been

granted, the whole Affair has been not a

little enlarged, by which means it has be

come more chargeable. All which ſhewsthe

miſtake of thoſe, who by groundleſs reports

have been inclin'd to believe,that Faith and

Dependance upon the Lord was not now

longer'exerciſed in this Buſineſs as it was

at firſt, but that the ſecular Power with a

fixed Allowance of Proviſions, did now bear
- -- * -- the
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the ſway. This miſtaken report has miſled

many into ſlanders and uncharitable Cenſures;

and others have attempted to force into the

Hoſpital all manner of poor People, upon

the falſe ſuppoſal of rich Endowments, with

out having made the leaſt enquiry, whether

the Hoſpital was in a condition to relieve 'em

or no? ºf ,

Others have put ſo large a Conſtrućtion

upon the Priviledges, that by their report,

People in very diſtant Places have been pre:

vail'd with to believe that 12ooo Crowns

were allow'd per Annum. for the Mainte

nance of the Hoſpital. And this has farther

inclin'd many needy Perſons to come a great

way off, ſuppoſing to find here a preſent

Relief both as for Food and Raiment, and

to wonder when the event did not anſwer

their miſtaken expečtation, º - -

And this I hope may ſufficiently inform

any impartial Reader, that as the work hath

been begun in Faith and Reliance upon God,

and not in any Truſt upon a ſet ſtock of

Proviſions; ſo it is ſtill carried on in the

fame way, and under, the like Difficulties;

notwithſtanding the ſmall ſupplies com

ing in now and then; having as yet no o

ther Foundation than it has ſtood upon ever

from the Beginning:
- - -º a r a. a

* Another Branch of Signal Providence -

over as, hath been manifeſted in ſuch as fellº
fick. In the very beginning of our Endea-wards the Sick

yours the Lord inclin’d the Heart of one of

the chief Apothecaries and Chymiſts at Leip
ſick, to diſpoſe gratis of ſo much rº aS

there
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there was neceſſary for our Diſeaſed; and

this he freely continued till His Elećtoral

Highneſs of Brandenbaurgh was graciouſly

pleaſed to permit the keeping an Apotheca

£ies-ſhop for the Hoſpital, whereby we have

been enabled to make a ſhift, without being

any further chargeable to that worthy Be

nefačtor, who out of his great Charity,bore

no ſmall part of the burden, which uſually

adheres to an undertaking of this na
ture

- - XXXIV.

Another benefit which the Lord provid

ed for us was, that he inclin’d an eminent

Phiſician of this lluiverſity, to take upon

him the principal Care of ſuch as fell Sick

in the Hoſpital, and to lend an helping hand

to the Phyſician who was particularly ap

pointed to manage that Affair. And this

he readily underwent without the leaſt re

#º that we are not able to make a

fficient return of thanks for ſo ſignal an

aćt of Charity. :: ; ºr ºf I

; :: * : XXXV. i - , ºr

In the Year 1699, when a malignant Fe:

wer, was raging in theſe Parts, it carried

off a great, many People, and the Hoſpital

loſt on one. Hand ſuch Men as made it their

Buſineſs to promote its Intereſt, and on the

other ſuch Children as prov'd the moſt hope

ful of the whole number. It carried off, like

wiſe, ſeveral of the School-Maſters, that

... were beſt-qualified for managing the Youth,

and it grew to that Viºlence, that there was

almoſt a general Complaint that the uſual

. . . : Fº tº tº ºfsº * ... -- Methods

- --

-

-

3. --
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Methods of Phyſick became of no uſe in this

forrowful Junéture of time. . . . .

Now theſe deplorable Accidents, cauſed

both Sorrow aud Compaſſion on our ſide.

Sorrow, becauſe frequent changes in ſuch Col

ledges are attended with many, unavoida-.

ble. Diſorders. "Compaſſion, becauſe Men were

cut off in the very flower of their Age,

who by reaſon of their excellent Endow

ments, ſeem'd "very fit to ſerve the Pub

lick. - * *

XXXVI. ...

The beſt Remedies being thus baffled by

the furious Inſults of this Diſtemper, there

was now no other way left to bear offtheſe ſen

ſible Trials, but to make an humble application

to him, who hitherto had given us ſo many

Proofs of the light of his Countenance and

of his Fatherly: Care over us. So we uni

ted in Prayers, and committed to his gra

cious Providence our Sick, who now ſeem'd

to be expoſed without any ſhelter to the

mercileſs ſtroaks of Death; being mindful,

that when the Lord ſmites a Land with a

Plague, he likewiſe out of a tender Compaſ

ſion commandeth his Bleſſings to go forth,

and to ſupport his Creatures under their

Burden. This then made us hope the Lord

would make us Partakers of his Bleſſing, both

that the work once begun, might go on, and

not ſo many Youth be ſwept away, in the

prime of their blooming Years, and before

they had imployed in this World that Ta

lent,wherewith he had intraſted them. …
* : * :

.** XXXVII,- -
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A particular

Inſtance there

of.

- XXXVII. T. : , ; *

Within a Month after, God was pleaſed.

to ſtir up the Heart of an eminent Patron,

who knew nothing of that Diſtreſs we here

labour'd under, to communicate to us a.

ſpecifick Medicine againſt the ſaid Fever,

preſenting a Receit of the compoſition

thereof to the Hoſpital, and this he ſent ve

ry ſeaſonably, juſt when ſeveral Perſons con

cern’d in the Management of the Hoſpital

lay deſperately ill, who within a few days.

were happily reſtor’d by the uſe of that

Medicine. . ."

Since that time, thanks be to God not

one Soul has been carried off by this vio

lent Fever, if the Patient was but in a

condition to take this Medicine. This Bleſſing,

which the Lord thus beſtow'd upon us, has

been enjoy’d by many others without the

Hoſpital, both iu this Town and in other

Places,and to make this benefit the more

general, a Paper has been printed on purpoſe,

with an account ofthe ſeveral effects of the ſaid

Medicine, and Direétions how to uſe it.

- It was ſoou obſerv'd, that many ſcrupled

to take this kind of Phyſick, mov’d by a certain

Maxim of the Phyſicians, diſcouraging the

uſe thereof. Whereupon Providence ſo orde,

red it, that Dr Hoffman, an eminent Pro

feſſor of Phyſick in this univerſity, in a Diſ

putationintitled: De Diarrhaea in Febribus ma

lignis aliisq morbis acutis ſalutari, has not

only made an exact enquiry into the ſenti

ments, of Phyſicians in this Affair, but alſo

inforc’d the contrary, by many weighty ar

guments, drawn both from the writings of

the

i
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*

-

the moſt approved Praëtitioners, and from

modern Experience; and S. 13. he mentions

at large the aforeſaid Medicine and the uſe

thereof, , , , , -

And thus, the Lord hath alſo made good

in this Point, what the Apoſtle hath left up

on Record: He is able to do exceeding abun

dantly above all we ask or think. ... He hath not

only put an end, to the difficulties which

particularly attended the aforeſaid. Diſeaſe,

but hath furniſh’d us alſo with ſeveral o

ther good Medicines in very deſperate

Caſes. - -

; , ; ; ; XXXVIII. . . . . . . .

… 'Twas, and is like ſtill to prove, a great A powerful

Advantage to us, that the Lord, by a moſt ºn to ſup

remarkable Providence, excited certain Per; ..." Hºr
ſons here and there, to ſuch a tender and"

charitable diſpoſition towards the Poor,

that they *: it as it were their own Bu

ſineſs to ſupport it, by the moſt endearin

Marks of their. Concurrence, And theſe

may deſervedly call the Fathers and Mothers
of our poor. . . . . . . . r

º, I do here not only mean thoſe ſubſtan

tial Perſons, who generouſly laid out part

of their Wealth to relieve the poor, where.
of theº Account has inform'd the

Reader; but alſo even ſuch as, by reaſon of

the ſmallneſs of their Eſtate, were unable
toº: any thing conſiderable themſelves,

yet have left.#: tokens of a moſt ten

der Affection towards the poor, which they

did either by the means of good Advice, “ . .

or hearty interceſſion with others; nay, by - - --

… … ºbºv; ; ;...: ' ',* * *-i-

their
$ºi
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their own inweafied filigence, and more

eſpecially by their fervent Prayers to God.

* I muſt needs confeſs, that I have ſometimes

greatly admired the earneſt Care, with which

the Lord hath inclin'd ſome to take a par

ticular ſurvey of the fleed of the poor, a

;P.º. So that I often

have remembred St. Paul's ſaying in ſnch

Circumſtances: But thanks be to God, which

put the ſame earneft care into the heart ºf Titus

for you, I Cor. 8. v. 18. Truly this afford.

ed us no ſmall occaſion to praiſe the Name

of God. . . --- 2

. . I know there is no need ofmaking particula i

"... ', mention ºf ſuch Perſons, as the Lord has

- been pleaſed to inſpire with ſo tender a

: towards, our poor. True Charity

espeth always within the bºunds of Hu.

mility, and doth not in the laſt affèt any

applauſe of Men. This then reſtraineth me

i. inſerting here ſuch hiſtances, eſpeciall

mcef kilow how apt the World is to paſs

the worſt-conſtrućtion upon ſuch, Aëtions.

But notwithſtanding this, cannot forbear to

take notice; in this platé, éf brie particular

inſtance the Lord hath beſtow'd upon us;

and this ſiót out of flattery of other finiſter

end, but out of an heafty thankfulneſs tº

wards a Perſon, who did hot receive the

* *itaſ beſidesof tºº long
e lived.' * * * * * * * * g :

`This was the Lady Mariº Sophia (Pudº
An Inſtance weł). Marſhal, whom God'about the latter

hereof end of the paſt Year, and in the 57th Year

of her Age, hath eaſed tº himſelf.” As ſoga

as the firſt ſtep was made towards the erect

- - ing

... tº: * *

- ºf 2:...'.
-

... i*
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ing of an Hoſpital, her heart was poſſeſſed
with ſuch a tender ſenſe of love and kind

*::::that ſhe did look upon the Affair as

ineſs of her own particularly commit

ed to her Truſt, and accordingly ſhe took

a motherly Care for carrying on the ſame.

ºſo give you a ſhort view of her excellent

Charity, I muſt acquaint you, that it was

her cliſtom exačtly to inform herſelf what

was moſt wanting in the Hoſpital, and then

ſhe conſider'd whether ſhe could, procure

us any help, which ſhe did by advertiſing

of others either by Letter, or in Conference,

º ſome means or other. . . "

All what ſhe got together, by the Bleſ.

fing of God, fºr fle Benefit of the Hoſpital,

;: uld ſet down in writing. If ſhe got

any Money, ſhe would buy ſurfittings which

were moſt wanting, and conveniently to

be had in the place where ſhe lived. One

time ſhe ſent in Two Hundred Shirts for

yoor Children, and part of the limien

ras woven and whiten’d at her:

ºº:"º
others to make em up, out ºf the ſame

principle of Charity. The like ſhe did with

.*.*.*ś,
gº ºn ºr ºf ſº,

- - 2, - … -- ---, * :

The pain and 'trouble ſhe und

Perſon,ºś.
hot in the leaſt deter'd from ſerving the poor

by the uncharitable Cenſures qf the World,

and ſhe had act the leaſt.

t.§:
£givings

for

tingadyoutward Advantage by it

§§
* * * *
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for the Bleſſing the Lord beſtowed upon our

undertaking, and her Letters were indited

in the ſame Stile. . . . .

Her greateſt trouble was that ſhe could

do no more for the benefit of the poor, an

her greateſt joy, when ſhe heard of a new

Bleſſing attending us. In the midſt of her

charitable Efforts, ſhe was careful not to

ſend too many poor of her own recommen

dation, knowing that we already had our

complement, and when now and then a poor

Qrphan came in her way, which ſhe took

for a proper objećt of her Compaſſion, be

fore ſhe ſent the ſame to us, ſhe would

make a very modeſt enquiry, whether it might

be receiv'd; as if ſhe had never beſtow'd

the left benefit upon us; neither did ſhe ex

preſs the leaſt diſpleaſure, nor was her Zeal.

for the Hoſpital at all abated, when ſhe was

told, that at preſent it was impoſſible for us

to accompliſh her deſire, ſhe being other

wiſe fully, convinc'd of our readineſs, to

comply, with her deſire in any thing that

did ſy; in our power. And even in the midſt

of her bodily weakneſſes, (which, increaſed

the wonder ) almoſt continually oppreſſing

her, and growing more upon her in the lat.

ter part of her Life, ſhe would not lay a

ſide her uſual Concern for the Hoſpital,

Nay all her Prayers,and very dying Speeches,

§ ſavour of that tender Senſe ſhe hº

forjº , till ſhe paſt out of thisinto

*#iod in . until . . . . th h
... Now the Lord is not unrighteous that he

nºW.; Labour of her

Love, which ſhe undertook for his Names
ºre… ** ſake



ſake, not diſdaining to ſerve Chriſt in his

oo: Members. He had here, filled he
i. with "moſt ardent. flancs, o

Love, and now, ſhe having kept her hope

to the end, he will make her for ever reap

the fruits of her Charity. ". . .

º , , xxxix. . . . . .

It prov’d another great furtherance to Another help.

my Deſign, that the Lord from the very

| beginning of the undertaking, had always

ſupported me with the concurrence of ſuch

Fellow-Labourers, as ſincerely lov'd God and

their Neighbour, This happily prevented

all manner of worldly By-ends, relating to

ſecular Advantage and ſelf-Intereſt. which are

more agreable to the Charaćter ofan Hireling,

than .# a faithful Labourer in Chriſt's Vine

yard. They have on the contrary look'd,

upon this Undertaking, as a Work of God,

and accordingly have thought their ſervice,

ſhould be direéted to the attainment, not

of humane applauſe, but of divine accep-,

tance in what they underwent for the good;

of their fellow Creatures, even in the midſt

of many Hardſhips and Trials, to which,

under a generousſelf-Denial they themſelves.

have been expoſed. ". . . . ." .

To the ſame Mercy of God over us, I

entirely aſcribe, that all manner, of de

bates, Strife, Envy and other finiſter Pračti

! ces of that Nature, ſo happily have been

prevented amongſt them. They have ra:

ther born one another’s Burden, and not on

ly taken what Care they could of the Things,

and Perſons which have been committed to
. the particular Charge of ed ofº

- - YdWC
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have mutually encourag’d one another, when

they, obſerved, that their fellow Labourer

could carry on the Affair in which he was

en#". to a greater Perfection. When I my

ſelf bave been now and then put upon any

thing of Hardſhip, they not only heartily

join'd with me in Prayer, but did whate

ver they could to eaſe the Burden I was

under, one way or other. In this conditi

of Affairs, they had many Opportunities for

the Exerciſe of their Faith and Charity ;

and as on the one Hand they gained much

Experience, ſo on the other they have,

been Supported by many mark's of God's

loving kindneſs attending their Endeavours.

Theſe many Spiritual "Advantages made

'em not regård the plauſible ſuggeſtions of

certain Perſons, who under many ſpecious

Pretences, both by Letters and by Diſcourſe,

endeavour'd to divert 'em from the un

dertaking, in which they were engag’d. . .

All theſe Supplies, Providence hath ſo,

wonderfully beſtow'd upon us, would hard

ly have anſwered expectation, if through the

gracious Providence of God, I had not prae.

cured ſincere and faithful Men for the

Management thereof. And I muſt confeſs,

l, more admire this, Branch of God’s Provi

dence, than the richeſt Mines of Silver and,

Gold: And juſtly enumerate it amongſt,

the Means, whereby the whole undertaking

has been begun, and thus far carried on.

And I do not doubt in the leaſt of God's

Bleſſing and good Succeſs, º »ng as he

ſhall vouchſafe us ſuch Labpurers, as impari.

tº omit tº conſists, a tº. . . . ! - ICC
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free from all Engagement to ſelf-intereſt,

Whereas on the contrary, if covetous Hire

lings who make Money and outward Advan

tages their buſineſs, or ſuch as affect po

pular Applauſe, ſhould be intruſted with

the Management thereof, nothing would

more certainly enſue than a ſudden Over

throw of the whole Affair. And this makes

me pray before hand, that the Lord would

take it into his own Protestion, and never per

mit it to fall into the Hands of ſuch unfaithful

Stewards.

XL.

A well-diſpoſed Friend hath, in conſide

ration of the manifold Emanations of

Divine Bounty hitherto deriv'd on this

Work, been excited tojº a Spiritual

Hymn; the Inſertion whereof in this place,

I hope will not diſguſt the Reader.

* * *
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º

The Righteous

-:… . . .tº H ºf . , tº ºt. Hºw A
* ~ *, * * * * ~ *

. Out of MATT. XXV. iiiv. 3 1, 42.

. . . . . ºb cººl iſſºt º
. . . . . …ºrºJESUS.iº ſtººd ºf J.”

Cº-my Beloved I hither Invite: ; * *
... Take for your Paſting it." " … I

joy Everlaſting.

Come, my fireet Lambs from the Goats muſt be

haſting,

Stand to my Right in full Glori’s Delight.
Come, my Beloved, I hither Invite.

| The Righteous.

Great King we’re not worthy of Glory ſo high

Let our poor merit,

Th’ Foot-ſtool Inherit,

After the Wittory gain d by thy Spirit,

There low as Duff and as Aſhes we lie;

ºrdat King we’re not worthy of Glory ſo high.

JESuS. º

Come, come, my Friends, you are worthy and true:

Brethren Indearing

Now no more Fearing;

caff off this ſhyneſ, and baſhful Appearing.
The
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J E SUS CHRIST:
all-at

. * *** ***Nºthºr ºcº, sº tº ºt"- - ºf Tº *With “sº tº -5. ... (- -

º }*.*, *, *, *ſ, *.x ºr .
{ *...*

... The Reprobates
"of",Má ++ º-K-Kyºtº. *****

Out" of T A.I.T. XXV.V. ii., 46. st.“,

.* *wſ º-,, , t tº. ** ***.

e JESllS.; oft-r ‘’

Aften, ye goats to my left make your fight, 5.

H "Take for Kºpaſtiegº

Pain Everlaſtingwº

rour Sin, you from God and his Kingdom.out-º

- .*.*.* tº sº..." tº sº.º.º. gaffitº

To ſhame turns your Glory, tº Anguiſh Delight,&

Haften ye Goats to the left make your Flight.

ºrds. The Reprobates, sº ºt §§§
-

Deſerve we'O King, ſuch a {ºtºtºkº given :

Prages our Faith Lying?

ºr Falſe Coin in Trying?o * { * * * ****

While with ſuchhopºwe've gn heav'n'ſheen relyingáv

judge Qhowjudgeſ; thout th' earth and the heavinº.

Deſerve we O King,ſuch a Lotfabe given f

º, it ºs ºjFSU.S.. .º.º is is $º.

Hence, for Dámatios's in juſtice your Due,

Goatiſh Defindants, ſº

..., ºf sºłelial's Deſcendant', gºº

Satans wiſe Members and Kaſal-Attendant'... R.\. * w V.

“. . . F 3 The
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The Bleſſing o'th. Father’s appointed for you.

Come, come, my Friends, you are worthy and true.

The Righteous. -

For foy we e'en weep, O our feſu moſt Kind,

Grace how tranſcending ! -

Low condeſcending! 2

Should not for this our Love flames be Aſcending 2

Pleaſure Eternal, for ſhort Pain we find.

For joy we e'en Heep,0 our jeſu moſt kind. . .

- - ESUIS. _ - - !.

My Father Appoints you to Heirſhip with me:

Take now as due t'ye,

Who '.ave done your Duty,

What I’ve Recover'd of Spoil and of Booty, , ,

For you laid up from all Eternity: * *

My Father appoints you to Heirſhip with me.

The Righteous. * * ** *r

Bountiful jeſh all this is mere Grace, ...;

Thy Death and Paſſion ... -

Proves our Salvation,

From Ruin keeps as and Gains this bleft Station; :

Where black Deſpair is allotted no Place.

Bountiful jeſ, all this is meer Grace.

- “. . JESuS. ºv

Rightly your Faith hath my Merey applied,

, Ahd your Love Burning

From the World turning,

Hº, made you over to my Fold Adjourning.

The Puft and Aſhes you ſeem’d vilified; -

Righty your Faith has my Mercy. Aftpiled,

- The Righteous.º º *

Faith is of Grace, Łove alone thy Good Will.
** Our Works me Hiſ 'em, *

Wholly diſmiſs 'em. * *

gling to thy Feet for thyfree Grace, and kiſ, 'em.

ww. ſmoke and ſhadow our Works as but fil.

- - Faith

º
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The Burning of Tophet prepar’d is for you.

Hence, for Dammation's in juſtice your due, ºf

* The Reprobates. -

We monrn our hard Fate 0 thou Saviour unkind

No Bowels ſounding & tº º

… a Mo Grace ſurrounding? . . .

All teading to thy poor Crºatwres confounding,
Wo £ithout ending for fhort foys me find.

We mourn our hard Fate, O thou Saviour unkind.

yº, JESUS. Tº .

Tou with your Father the Devil. Inherit.

Inſtead of Giving
yºs ºn mom Retrieving.º. • *

The Booty and ſpoilyou from me have been thieving

The morld.you've enjoy’d,andthe produćis your merit

Ton with your Father the Devil Inherit. . )

“The Reprobates.

7eſus, O jeſus; ºthy Mercy ºve pray,
º, Let as Inheritº sº. º CT

º * Grace thro’ thy Spirit, , , º,

And from this &min Keep us by by itſerit: , ; 9

Chace black Deſpair by thy'T'aſſion amay,

#eſus, 9 jeſus, thy Mersy*rº ... ... ". ."

Wºº." yº. ºº -

Grace is of Faith as found working by Love,

* ... All Believingº.º. . . . y

º ’s withokt this Peºiving:

Think then its Portion in Heil of receiving.”

Tou Duſt and Aſhes, your Works Stubble prove.

Grace is of Faith, as found working by Love. “

ºſhe Reprobates. “

Faith brings forth Grace and works into God's love

Can we die calling,

At rhy:Feet failing,

2

Ourbrºm an Works but phy Merits inſtallingy

Faith from thy Mercy Lord cannot remove.

- - F 4. F.tif!,
\
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Faith is of oº: Love alone thy Good Will.
- * . . . . sº JESUS. A -

Tom 've been moſt kind unto me my Belov’d;

Tour Bowels ºne’ver --

. A. From me did ſever, a - * * * *

Gave Food and Comfort,when I wanted ever,

Nor hid your Talent, but miſely Improv’d.

Tou’ve been moſt kind unto me, my Belov’d.-
-- -, * * * The Righteous' ºn ". . . . . . sº

Pardon, our Weakneſs, Lord: me cannot fina º

Hom Thee we ?ve ſerved

* Orleaft deſerved, ... ºvi º ºsº

Our orn Ingratitude well me’ve obſerved:

We're Nought ifWorks to regard,thou'rt inclin'd.

Pardon our Weakneſs Lord, we cannot find. * * * *

i … Yºº JESllS. º.º. tº

Oft has your Charity ſupply'd, my Want, : * *

I in poor Station -

tº sº. AMade Application" * * * * * *

To you, and from you fºund due Conſolation:

AMy Thirſt and Hunger your dims did ſupplant.

Oft has your Charityſupply'd my Want. * * *-

... º. The Righteous.' . . . . . . .

Tell us, Great Saviour, this Knowledge we want,

When in poor Station

\ , , 5 Thy Application *...* . . . . . .

To us, did from as find due Conſolation?

When we thy Hunger and Thirſt did ſupplant?

Tell us, Great Saviour, this Knowledge we want,

- ** JESUS. º. - - … º:

What I affirm is moſt Solemn and True: ... tº

- When Sick, Refreſhment;

. . . Naked, Inveſtment;" ºx

Wiſit in Priſon or timely Releaſement :

Stranger I found entertainment from you.

What I affirm is moſt ſolemn and True: º

-- * . . ." The

*
-
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Faith brings forth Gººdmorks into God’, bue

* - - ESūS. -- \ , tº ,º

• Tour Bowel,ever

* Fººm me did ſever, . . . . .
Gave Food and Comfort, when I tranted, never,

Why Bury'd uſeleſ, my Talen a 1find.”
Go- wicked Servants to me, moſt unkind.wº,

& Cº. **Theº; s - --

Pardon our Weakne º, Pord, humbly we prays tº
rºses 3 #:º Pray

Thee thus disſerved,

Th’ Bleſſing for Faith notfor works is reſerved,

This gives new courage amidſ; our Diſmay..."

Pardon our Weakneſs Lord humbly we frºy, it
** * : *t JESu. • º - -

When did your Charity ſupply my Want, 2.5.. º, , , , . Avni º I infor Station. - w -

44ade application

49% ºf fººm you found no conſºlation* ****
c

HºHº*
º, w

... a...: ' ' '. ***, * . . •

Go wicked Servants to me moſt unkind;

When didYourº ſupply my Want

* The " - - - -

-

-

* * * *-
-

- * * * * * *
-

e Reprobates.

Tell us great Lord, for the KnowledgeweWant,
f** When in poor Station,

Thy Application . . .

To us, did from us#: Conſolation ? ... * * *

Aſº didthy Thirffºrthy Hunger supplant. . .
Tell *great*; this Knowledge we Want.

What I affirm is moſt Solemn and True:, ..."
.* : *.

*::::::::::::
*

Naked, noP.§ment:

ºff.” Pºſº.ºrs ºf Releaſement, , , ,
tranger Pa 770 Entertainment from you: , ... .

What I affirm is moſt Solemn and Tºur. Th

- - “... º. . . { ** ** ** - . - - - - - C
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... . . . The Righteous.

Highly ſurpriſing is, Lord, phat thou. *: . ºg § 2 2 *ſay’s --- - -

all our thought on't,

We can make nought on’t,
All paſt Idea is Tholly fºrgot on't, a

7te thou may’ſ; how the Time, Manner and

- • ... Place.

Highly ſurpriſing is ford, what thou ſay,
- - Estis * ... tº

What to the leaſt of my Brethren you've done,

For me you’ve done it,
- Freely I own it : - ºf . " "…

fove to me, as to my Members you've ſhown it:

faithfully this I reward as my ºn, º,

What for the leaſt of my Members you’ve done.

. . . The Righteous.

Aſtrºy ºf Heav'n' ah how dear is this Grace.

Life firſt Inſpiring,

All our deſiring - -. . . .

Thoughter, and bids in thee higher b”affiring; *

We #. omiſh'd at this #. Place. . . .

Aſtrºy of Heav'n' ah how dea; ; this Grace.

-- JESUS. ** -

Wekome Beloved mount up to the Throne,

For you prepared

Cauſe me you've Heared, ºw ºf

In Faith and Charity to my Endeared, , , ...,

Şipay now your Scepter, and put ow your Crown.
Well-come#:º: the%. **

The Righteous. , , , ,
4men we take the crown humbly thou'ſ given:

At thy Feet throw it

To whom we owe it, , , ,

Tºy Brethrer card and what Grate to beſtow it!

Thy Name be ever Praiºdin Earth and leavens,

**,* take the erown humbly thon'ſ given.
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The Reprobates.

Highly Surpriſing is Lord what thou ſay's .

With all our thought on't,

We can make nought on t,

All paſt Idea is wholly forgot on't; ~

We don't Remember Time, Manner or Place.

Highly Surpriſing it, Lord, what thos ſay’s.

ESUlS -

What to the Pooreſt of theſe you denied, º

In them Refuſed, , ,

Me you Miſuſed,

Therefore on my Accountyo're thus accuſed:

For this your hºpe of reward's nullified. ºf

Whart, the Poroſ of theſe you denied. . . . ---

ºThe Reprobates.” * * * : ;

judge, 9 our judgeſ an how ſmal is thy Grase."

º, Lord haſ thou even : " " tº

* Jº Life to as iven, : - --

From thy blºft Preſence to Hell to be driven? ºr

Lord º: aftemiſh'd at that dreadful Place. *. *

judge 0 our judget ah how ſmall is thy Grace.” -

- 2 : º º JESUS. 2. J . . º

Takeyour Lov’d Maſter’s Lat now for your own,

a ** . º For you prepared - - - - - º:

- “... " 'Cauſe you've not Heared, ** { } {}

In Faith or Charity to my Hºrdeared, , " ' ".

The rod of Iron and hot burning Crown, “

Takeyour Lov’d Maſter’s Eot now for your own.

* - The Reprobates. - -

Wowo into us, how dreadful’s that Crown?” tº

*** O Hills Deſcending º---

*

- 9 Rocks now Rending

Fallon us, Bruiſe us, andgive our Life ending,

Thatfrom our Doom a Reprieve may be known,

Womo ºntons, how dreadful’s that Crom

- - * * * * Chap.
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* * * * * ~ *, * *.*.*.* ..., sº was a

Cº H. A. P. III.ii

.*, * * * * * * * : * : *t
t , º,

... º.º. * ***.* * * * * ~ * º,

Of the many.hº Trials, ider

which the Work through, the migh

ty prºteinn i.T}leſſing of God;
hath heen carriedºon. A r

º, s \t **. -

- -

bº... tº sº wºº Ax-rºº
tº *-

ºn tº DEcauſe many, for want of ſafficientin-,
I Wered.

L) formation, have conceived wrong, no-,

tions of the whole Affair, and ſo miſſed of

the Truth; and others, out of what bath.
been ſaid concerning the manifold admira

ble proofs of God's Providence; might per

haps find themſelves, prompted tº think, ,

that foraſmuch as we had obtained ºvery.

thing we wanted, after an hearty applicati

on to the Lord, the enterpriſe has been car

fied on without any Trials and Difficulties; e.
I think it neceſſary to ſet the buſineſs in its

full light, and to ſubjoin here, a ſhort Ac

ºniºſºvº sº),
almoſt iº Imſtances, under which

the Work

ning. - .291),doigºſ ºf:T

Sºme have been very liberal of their Re:
flections, ſaying: That at firſt this, was a Work

of faith indeed but a nom, it hath loſt that Cha

ratter, their being a ſufficient Stock provided to a

carry it on. Others, That it was no great Bu-.

ſheſ for any one to ſet up an Hoſpitalº
whererithal to do it. But ſuch Ménhº i.

abloilltº:

as ign ºverince its firſt begiº

-

n
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abſolute. ſtrangers, both to the frame of my

‘Mind, and the Circumſtances attending the oran,

Affair, elſe i am ſure they would far.” "

otherwiſe have conceived of this matter...":

f : . Though the being furniſh’d with a Fund

* -àfficient for the poor, might place a Man

gºtove the reach of many ſuch Trials, yet

5 would require ſtill a conſtant Care and

-Application to manage it well and faithfully.

“But what “Difficulties he is to wade through

that has not the leaſt ſettled Proviſion, and

yet a great many People about him who ex

pećt to be fed and cloathed and furniſhed with

other Neceſſaries, nobody is able to Judge,

but he that has made the Experiment;

of which thoſe Parents, who are oblig'd to

provide but for one poor Family, are the

moſt competent Judges. He whoſe Cellar

and Kitchin are ſtor'd with all manner of

plenty, is quite a ſtranger to theſe Trials;

and Humane Reaſon doth not ſee beyond

the Sphere of things preſent; whenever theſe

fail, it is ready to give all over for loſt. "

* Now ſuch Hours of Probation, wherein I

was reduc’d to the utmoſt Poverty, have

not once but very often come upon me, in

which not only I had hothing, but could

not ſo much as eſpy any means by which

' ' we might be ſupplied. . . . . . . . . . . .

When I firſt ſet my ſelf about this Bufi

neſs, I thought that the Lord in the firſt-on

ſet of Poverty would preſently relieve the

Neceſſity. But I did not then know the

meaning of that expreſſion; Mine hour is

not yet come; and that Providence now:
then
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Extream want.

then traceth ſuch untrodden paths, that hu

mane Reaſon is not able to follow it. And

this proveth a Comment upon David’s ſay

ing 3 But thou O Lord how long 2 . .

It has often happen'd that I had not one

Farthing left, though the next day the Stew

ard was to go to market to buy Proviſion for

about Three Hundred Perſons. -

Now and then I was oblig'd to pick to

gether ſuch Pence and Farthings,as were lay'd

aſide for the benifit of thoſe poor People

that Beg from door to door.

Such things as were not abſolutely neceſſary

have been turn'd into Mouey to buy Bread.

We happen'd once to be in the utmoſt Want,

when the Steward finding me void, of all

Relief, went back with an heavy Heart to

ſee whether he could ſcrape together two

Groats to buy ſome Candles, that the Chil

dren might not be forc’d to ſit in the Dark,

and he found nothing till Night came on.

And ſo it has often fallen out, that the

Steward having given me notice of the pre

ſent Want, has been oblig'd to go empty

away; and I muſt confeſs that the frame of

my Mind was not then perplexed at the

Want we were in, tho’ by taking ſhare of

the burden that the other lay under, l was

not a little affeſted with the croſneſs of his

Circumſtances. And ſuch preſſing Neceſſities

have often ºffliſted us, till all hope of help and re

lief was expir’d, and humane Reaſon did not ſee

any manner of probability ºf being deliver'd from

own Straits. ... . .

- r- ºr "

! ... º. . . . . . . . . . . III.

!

.
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* * *** * if: III. . . . . . . .

In the Extremity of ſuch Want and Pover-preſſing soil.

ty, it has ſundry times fall’n out, that ma- itations.

ny of the Begging Poor, not only in our

jº alſo from remote places,

have very importunately preſſed us to make

proviſion for 'em, as if there had been a

great Fund of Money in my Houſe ready to : 1

be diſtributed. And if I was not able to

ſupply their Neceſſities with a preſent re.

lief, I needed not think it ſtrange that foul

ſpeeches and unkind cenſures were utter'd

dlIll., IIIC. - - -

Nay in the midſt of ſuch Trials of Want

and Poverty, there have been Perſons, who

attempted at the ſame time to get from me,

Ten, Twenty, an Hundred, ſeveral Hun.

dreds, yea a Thouſand, and ſome Thouſands

of Crowns; and when I told 'em, that all

this was beyond my ability, I being my ſelf

in great Straits, they would exclaim againſt
meas void of Charity and Compaſſion towards

*andi. i; º: * .

Others have forc'd, the r upon me,

without making the leaſt sº whether

there was any Proviſion in ſtore for their

Relief. Some of theſe, whenever it was

poſſible, have been takenini, And ſome have

been ſent back, though with a great deal of

Compaſſion; unavoidable neceſſity obliging

me to ſuch a Procedure.

After we were fully ſtocked with Poor,

and utterly unable to receive any more,there.

were nevertheleſs ſome, who by their earneſt,

ſolicitations to get into the Houſe wearied

me, and put me to a great deal of Sorrow,
and
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Ingratitude.

and Compaſſion, Na , I ſcruple not to ſay,

* that the "Care for thbfe who actually' were

receiv'd into the Hoſpital was not ſo heavy

upon me,as the preſſing Importunities of thoſe

who were not receiv'd, and whoſe requeſts

I was not abletº
º * - I . . " - - - - - º

Theſe Difficulties were commonly accom

panied with great unthankfulneſs from ma

my People, which alone had been ſufficient

to wear out the moſt reſolute Patience;

eſpecially in one, that would make it hisbuſi

meſs rather to pleaſe Men, than promote

the Honour of Göd and the welfare ofMan

kind. This has been clearly viſible in the

Condućt of ſome, who not only have been

moſt backward in ‘lending an helping hand

towards carrying on ſo difficult an Enter

priſe, though tending to the common bene

it of the town and country; but have

alſo paſſed the moſt raſh Cenſures upon ſo

uſeful an undertaking, entertaining many

odd ſuſpicions againſt it, and believing all

manner of groundleſs Reports and Calumnies

thrown upon it; and by ſuch uncharitable

Proceedings have put me to many. Difficul

ties; nay if I endeavour’d by lawful, Ways

to procure ſome help for the Hoſpital, they

have bent the whole force of their wit a.
gainſt it. . . .394 with º . . . . . . .

But ſtill greater has been the lngratitude

of ſome, whoſe Children, or thoſe of their

Relations, have been taken into the Hoſpi

tal out of mere Compaſſion, (being reduc’d

to beggarly want ...} poverty) an #
- -- tall
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tain’d at leaſt in Schooling, if not alſo in

Cloaths, Diet, and other Neceſſaries. Theſe

now being excited partly by their own ma

lice, partly by the ſpightful contrivance and

falſe ſuggeſtions of other People, have ſpread

about the Country the moſt abominable Re

ports and Imputations, inſtead of a thank

ful Acknowledgment. One while they would

give out, that the Children were us'd more

inhumanely in their Diet than the very Dogs:

Another while, that they were expoſed to

the intolerable hardſhip of inceſſant Labour;

whilſt ſuch as even pretended to vindi.

cate the management of our Affairs, tho’

they would excuſe me, did yet lay the

blame upon them that were intruſted with,

the immediate ordering of the Children.

By theſe and the like groundleſs Imputa

tions, the firſt Contrivers whereof have been

much countenanc'd by others of the ſame

Diſpoſition, many well-meaning Perſons have.

now and then had occaſion to inquire into

the true ſtate of the Affair, and ſo to put

me to the trouble of making many Apolo

gies. Not to mention here at large, how of.

ten I have been oblig'd to call to an Ac

count thoſe that had any ſhare in the Ma

nagement ofthe Hoſpital, to know the Cer

tainty of the Matters call'd in queſtion,

whereby at that time the buſineſs it ſelf

they were intruſted with was obſtrućted, and

they themſelves ſometimes dejećted, ſeeing

how little Thanks they had for their fide
lity. - - - - • *

"; at any time a ſmall overſight has hap

pen'd, or a falſe.º was made, (which

- InOW
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now and then will fall out in the manage

ment of a Family of a far leſs compaſs) it

was aggravated to the moſt hainous degree,

and ſet forth as moſt unexcuſable and cri

minal. . … " -

. . . * * VI.

But I muſt not forbear to mention ſuch,

as having themſelves enjoy'd the benefit of

the Hoſpital, have left the moſt viſible marks

of their Ingratitude. Children of a profi

gate Life, have by reaſon of moſt invete

rate ill habits, ſhaken off all manner of Rules

and good Diſcipline, and at laſt run away 5

and having thus made their Eſcape, have

ſpread abroad a 'world of Lies, and ſlam

derous Reports, to caſt the better gloſs on

their own extravagant and unaccountable

Proceedings: Or, if they ſtay’d, they have

However ſpun out of their own Brains a

bundance of Lies and Calumnies, and com

municated 'em to their Mothers or ſome o

ther. Relations; who believing them with

out any further Enquiry, have thought it their

duty to commiſèrate their hard uſage, and

to take 'em away, and ſo have ſpread a

broad further and further the Slanders

maliciouſly contriv'd by their own Chil

dren. . . . . . . . . . . .

ºf From ſome Students alſo we have received

a like Treatment. Some being reduc’d to

great Want both of Maintenance and Edu

cation, have been taken into the Hoſpital.

But Ireligion and Profaneneſs having got

ſo deep footing in ſome of 'em, that they

baffled all Attempts tending to the Refor

mation of their-Manners, we thought*:
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laſt our Duty to clear the Hoſpital from

the dangerous Contagion of ſo diffuſive an

Evil. As ſoon as they were remov’d, they

made it their buſineſs to caſt abundance of

aſperſions upon it up and down in the Coun

trey, and ſo have miſled many People into

raſh and bitter Cenſures, thinking they had

reaſon enough to believe theſe that had been

admitted into the Hoſpital, and were Eye

witneſſes of many things that had been

done there.

VII.

But I forbear to ſet down any more of

ſuch uncharitable Cenſures, as have been

paſſed on this charitable undertaking. Theſe

who pretended to be moſt modeſt in Cen

ſuring, and to keep within bounds, would

not ſcruple to accuſe us of a bold preſumption

in this Affair : And to make good what

they alledg'd, would quote our Saviour's

words: Which of you intending to build a Toiv

er, ſitteth not down firſt and counteth the coff,

whether he have ſufficient to finiſh it f Perhaps,

becauſe they themſelves were never accuſto

med to extend their truſt in God beyond

their Purſe, or the ready Proviſion lay'd

up in their Vaults or Store-houſes, they think

it ſtrange and unreaſonable that others ſhould

make greater Advances, and arrive at a pitch

of Confidence in God, to which they afé

altogether ſtrangers. Or becauſe they flé

wer were uſed to commit themſelves entirely

to God’s Providence, ahd to depend upon

his Aſſiſtance, they account it a Soleciſin it;

Condućt to rely rather on the living God,
than on the uncertain Mammoh of tinfigh'.

---> * G 2 teouſneſs,
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Objećtions 2

gainſt the

Building.

teouſneſs, whether of themſelves or others.

As if it was not a much ſafer way to reº

kom upon the powerful, and infallibie A:

fiſtance of the great Maker of Heaven and

Earth, than to truſt to the unſtable promi

ſes of the wealthy, or have confidence in

on’s own Poſleſſions. - -

| Beſides this, they have not well conſide

red, what a vaſt difference there is, betwixt

a Building contriv'd for the gratifying our

own eaſe aud luxury, or expreſſing our gran

dure, as Babylon was by the Builders here;
of; and one ereºted meetiy for the uſe and

ſervice of the poor and diſtreſſed People,

without any ſelfiſh regard to our own eaſe

or ſatisfaction; the main ſcope whereof is

the glory of God. He that engagethin the

former, has reaſon enough to conſult his

Purſe; but whoever engages in the latter,

may reaſonably look for a better and high

er Šupport, even no leſs than the Lord him;

felf, who muſt ſtrengthen his Faith, and

carry him through the powers of Darkneſs,

and the oppoſitions which Satanjis apt to

raiſe againſt it. . . . . . . . . .

... " . - º, - VIII.: : … . -

... But neither has the Building it ſelf eſcap

ed, the froward: Cenſures of ill-meaning

People; it being ſometimes Cenſur'd on ac

count of its Bigneſs, and ſometimes on ac

count of its Affagnificence. unto ſuch I have

anſwer'd in ſhort: I muſt needs know of what

Rigneſ and Value the Houſe ought to be, which

is neceſſary to compleat my deſign, ... But in the

mean time I aſſure you, that when the Lord hath.

finiſh'd this Houſe, he mill be as able and rich to

tº jºi ". ; provide

-
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provide for the Poor that are to lodge therein,

as he was before. And ſure common Reaſon

ſhews us, that an Houſe which ſome Hun

dreds of People are to dwell in, muſt needs

be made of a larger compaſs than a private

Houſe. -

IX. . .

Others have concern’d themſelves more

than they needed, in expreſſing their Ap

prehenſions, leſt my Relations after my death

might attempt to appropriate to themſelves,

ſuch goods as have been bought up for the

Poor. Whereas they might have more ra

tionally concluded, that I ſhould not fail to

preſerve theſe by the means of a plain Teſta

ment, from that terrible Curſe which they

would thence draw on themſelves by ſo hai

nous an act of Sacriledge: And thereby to

guard them ſo, as they may not fall under

the leaſt, cenſure of unjuſtly impropriating

the Goods of others. And though at the

preſent, with Approbation of the Benefa

Čtors, I buy now and then ſeveral Neceſſaries

under my Name, which nevertheleſs do truly

belong to the poor, and which I ſuppoſe .

may have occaſion'd the aforeſaid aſperſion;

yet their isno wanteither of Publick or Pri

wate Records of ſuch Goods, as belong to

the Poor. And now after all I take the

Freedom to obſerve, that ſuch Perſons as

have themſelves beſtow'd none of their Trea

ſure towards the advancement of this Ho

ſpital, may and ought to leave theſe Con

cerns to the Promoters thereof; who I ſup

poſe will not be wanting. to take care to

ſee
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fee their Charity employ'd as it ought to be,

and according to their Intention.

Others again, ſeeing the undertaking car

ried on to a pretty good degree, would en

deavour to perſwade themſelves and others,

that I was now wearied of it, and wiſhed it

had even never been attempted : Whereas

I do not remember that ever ſuch a thought

came into my mind; but on the contrar

meeting therein with ſo many ſignal proofs

of God’s Providence, I have found my ſelf

more and more ſtill encourag'd to go on,

with my Fellow-Labourers, in the Work ſo

happily begun. * >

- XI. . -

Others have judg’d (and that perhaps

without any ill deſign) that the Manage

ment of ſo many Schools and Foundations

made for the Poor, and the many Cares

and Diſtraćtions deriv'd from thence upon

me, would hinder my Progreſs in Religion.

But as to this, I can verily aſſure 'em, with

out injuring the Truth at all, that as on

the one hand, I never in all my former Life

obtain’d ſuch inſight into the ways of God,

as I have done by the help of theſe mani

fold Trials through which his Providence

hath carried me, ſo on the other. I never

met with better and more frequent Oppor

tunities and Incitements to the habitual ex

erciſe of Faith, Charity, and Patience, where

in beyond controverſy true and Apoſtolical

Religion doth conſiſt, than in the Circum

ſtances wherein I have been on this Occa

ion.

For
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For my part, I thought it much better

“to lend an helping hand to my Fellew-Crea.

tures, in imitation of the teader hearted

Samaritan; than to paſs by ſatisfied with

an empty ſpeculation hke the Prieſt and Le

{vite: And I thank God, that i have learnt

how the poor generally ſtand affeóted, to

which I was a ſtranger before.

* . . " tº XII. . . . . . . . . . -

* . Others have thought the management of

• ſo many Schools, would prove an hindrance

to the Paſtoratcaret was engag'd in; where

as they ſhould rather have conchúded, that

ſo vaſt a number of Fellow-Labourers, a.

mounting to half an Hundred and more,

joyning their jendeavours in the work of

Reformation, muſt fleeds' carry it higher ; * *

than if I ſhould Preach myſelf"to death, “ . .

being left alone to mafiage ſº impéFtant a

charge. Beſides which I have a Götate who

ſuſtains no ſhall part of the pºſtéral Care,

and has hitherto anſwer'd the chârâéter of

a faithful, induſtrious and watchful Mi

iniſter. ºf fºx nºw -

ºn is a tiº XIII. sº ſº.

Jº Beſides this ºf have obſervº,' that many

: have been influenc'd to ſuch a degree by the Apnndance o:

ºather of Lies, as even to forgémany ma-...” “
ºlidious Inventions on purpoſe to hiddér our "“

1ſhcceſs. Sometimes they would make Peo

ple, believe that whole Tuns and Waggon

ioads, or Sackful’s at leaſt of Money were

beſtow'd upon the Hoſpital. At other times

on the contrary they would ſay, that all pas

ſpent (which often has been true enough:)

adding of theit own, that now nothing more

ai G 4 came,
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came in, and*** ſo mightily

increaſed, that we were notable to diſcharge

them, which, in a little time muſt needs

provethe final overthrow ofthe whole Affair.

Both theſe Fićtions have prov’d no leſs

injurious than malicious, reſtraining many

well diſpoſed Perſons from contributing any

further aid to the Hoſpital; becauſe they

either ſuppoſed that by reaſon of ſo large a

Proviſion as was talked of, there was no

want of any ſupply: Or elſe that it would be

abſolutely in vain, to beſtow any Benefaºtion

upon a work, which was ready every Hour

to come to nothing.: v. *** * * * *

; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ;

Nay the Father of Lies has been ſo im

An Inſtance pudent in his. Inſtruments, as to give out,
thereof.

" . . .”

that many Thouſand Crowns were aliena

ted and perverted to my private intereſt.

That the Pope himſelf, Papiſts and all man

ner of Sºlaries ſent us Money. Such and

the like Stories have now and then been

heard to drop, even from the Mouths of

thoſe, ofwhom one would think they ſhould

have had more underſtanding than to believe

ſuch ridiculous Tales themſelves. In finel muſt

ſay, that both Ill and Well-diſpoſed Perſons

have been too raſh in paſſing their Cenſures

upon the Work. The former from their

own malicious Contrivance; the latter for

want of ſufficient Circumſpetion, giving

too much Credit to groundleſs reports:

by which though they have not been able

to obſtrućt my proceeding in the work;

yet they have indeed created ſome ſorrow

* * - - in
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in me, and that more upon account of the

latter than of the former. º 'º

ºf : XV. . . . - - - -->

But ſuch aud the like Contrivances, how The Aſſiſtants

ſpightful ſoever, are not to be parallel’d in the Hoſpital

, with theſe that aſſault us nearer home, and reflected upon.

which gmot only have fall’n upon me, but

, likewiſe (as was hinted before) upon theſe

which join'd their Hearts and Hands with

me in this Affair. Theſe have been moſt

maliciouſly charg’d, that they did feather

... their own Neſts with the Alms beſtow'd on

the Hoſpital. Whereas I muſt needs ſay

to the contrary, that they have learn'd to

make ſhift with a very little: for beiugall day

-long imploy'd in the buſineſs of the Hoſpi

stal, they have no time left to get their Liv

ing any other' way: And ſometimes when

in their Want they have been relieved by

other charitable Perſons, they have willing

ly parred with it, to thoſe who were in

greater Straits than themſelves. “Nay, ſome

of them have ſold their books and Cloaths

in caſe of extream want, to make proviſion

for the Poor. " it jº

º
- XVI. gº/ º --

º, How often God has ſupported 'em in the Their comfort

midſt of ſuch Trials, as generally attend

ſuch an undertaking, and raiſed their ſink

ing Spirits above the reach of the outward

difficulties they were to paſs through, might ... ...

-be made plain by many Inſtances, but to º, º

be ſhort 1 ſhall produce but one. º.º.

When the Building of the Hoſpital was

but juſt begun, and the Workmen employ'd

to carry off the Rubbiſh, the Steward orH.
- - Who
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who was intruſted with the chief manage

ment of the undertaking, met with abun

dance of Difficulties. ' The Labourers one

while wanting Stones, another while Sand

er Lime, tired him very much with their

importunate Demands; he not being in a

condition then to afford a preſent Supply,be

A remarkable

cauſe there were neither Horſes of our own,

nor the leaſt appearance ofgetting any hired

for that uſe, it being juſt in the height of

Harveſt. tº

This now very much diſcourag’d him,

and caſt him into Sorrow and Perplexity,

when finding his thoughts overcaſt with

deep. Care and concern, he got away into

his Cloſet, to be for a while by himſelf a

lone, and in ſome meaſure to recolle&t the

iſcattered powers of his Mind. He was

but juſt retired, and venting himſelf to God

in fighs and groanings, when the Maſter

Bricklayer follow'd him at his Heels, and

called him back out of his Privacy, telling

him withal, that Stones and other Neceſſa

rics were immediately to be provided, ‘o-

therwiſe the Workmen would ceaſe from

their Work and yet demand their full Pay.

This caſt him down yet lower; however

away, he went with the Bricklayer, though

he did not know how to break through

theſe. Difficulties that ſurrounded him.

When he came to the place where the Men

Fººthere were at Work, one of the Labourers hap

of: pen'd to find a Piece ofCoyn in the rubbiſh

that was diggid up. This he offered to the

Steward,
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:
º

Steward, who took it, and looking upon it

he found the following words impreſſed

thereon.

nºn, ehoyah

Conditor he Builder

Condita Crown this

Coronide Building with a

Coronet happy concluſion.

The Reading of this Inſcription raiſed his

ſinking Faith to that degree, that with

great preſence and readineſs of Mind he

went to workagain,hoping now that he ſhould

live to ſee the Building brought to perfeóti

on, though at preſent, while they were but

breaking up the Foundation, we had to en

counter with many Difficulties. In the mean

time he contriv'd a way to get together ſuch

neceſſaries as the Bricklayer had minded him

of, and within a few Days it happen'd that

two Horſes were made over to us, and ſome

time after two more, and at laſt another

to help forward the Building.

The Medal wasan old peiceof Coyn of the

Prince of Weimar, upon, which a Friend has

made the following Epigram,
-

Pawperibus ſacras emeret can Frankiss eder,

Miranda occultis wºra reperta locis.

4rcanum caeli prodit resilla favortºn, . . .

Et ſperare pion optimaºuaqº jubet. --

Ipſe ſuit augur ſpondet koma Nummar genit, ºf

Ot Deus optato fine Coronet opus.

Huc affer dum tempus trit, fulvi Ağris acervor:

Quas dederis, ſolas ſemper hałthis oper.
when
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When Franck a Seativould purchaſe for the Poor,

A wondrous Coin was found to augment his Store.

In whoſe Inſcription Heaven's high Favours read,

Bidi with large hopes the Pious rear their Head.

God's Penny to his Poor is Pledge of Stores;

And of God's Hand to Crown the work aſſures.

Then bring your timely Offerings in full meaſure:

Who gives to God can onely keep his Treaſure.

tº . ... . . ** , , ,

º: ''... *XVII. * . . .”

Perſons of a Worldly Mind, being ſtran

gers, to ſuch circumſtances, as theſe under

which the Affair was carried on, both by

me and my Fellow-Labourers, have now

and then ſued for ſome preferment in the

Hoſpital: But when they came to be in

form’d, of the charrowneſs of our Circum

ſtances and that our Buſineſs was manag’d

without any regard to private Intereſt, nay

that even they who were engag'd in it muſt

learn to ſuffer Poverty with the Poor, they

ſoon have let fall their deſign. . .

23 in ſhort: Moſt People have entertain’d

too earthly, thoughts of the buſineſs, and

have been too apt to believe it was ſettled

on ſuch a Foundation, as tended to the pro

motion of ſecular. Intereſt. . . . . . . . .

But ſuch and the like things as are: mana

ged under the Myſtery of the Croſs, are bet

ter known by Experience than by Diſcourſe:

if any one endeavours in earneſt, to ſupport

his poor Fellow-Creatures lying by the way

ſide, in a forlorn condition both of Soul and

Body, and out of ſincere compaſſion ſhall

help to bear their Burden, How ſoon will

he perceive himſelf to lye under a burden

heavy enough! ... . . s - - - -

* , CHAP,
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C H A P. V. .

Of the Inſpeciion and Direáion of

the whole Affair. - --

rA” for the Inſpe&tion and Direction of

the whole llndertaking 'tis to be

obſerv'd : I " ; , , -

That it is grounded upon a daily Confe

rence, which I hold with theſe ro whom ſe

veral Offices about the Hoſpital are aſſign'd:

viz. The Steward, the Inſpector of the

º

Schools, the Phyſician, the Bookſeller and .

Apothecary with the Inſpečtor of the Stu

dents in the Hoſpital. This Conference is

held in the Evening from 8 till nine of

the Clock: though as the Buſineſsinhand may

require, this is occaſionally protraćted. The,

Reaſon of pitching on this Hour is, that we

might not be interrupted in the day time,

in diſcharging our ſeveral Truſts, and my

ſelf in particular, in the Paſtoral Office.

Concerning the Conference it ſelf and the

manner of it, 'tis begun with an hearty Pray

er; and this being done each of theſe who

are concern’d in carrying on the Buſineſs,

produceth his memorial, wherein he has ſet

down in the day ſuch things as he thinks

fit to be further conſider'd of; which then

are preſently brought into debate, and the

reſult thereof, for order's ſakewº
". At

. . . . . . . .

A Conferenčí

* : *t
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After we have thus gone through ſuch points

as have been propoſed to our conſideration,and

each of us receiv'd. Inſtrućtions for the day

following, we conclude again the whole con

ference with a Prayer. -

II.

- That care is taken, that, if any of our

º:ºf of faithful Labourers ſhould be ...? at any

abſence. time, all diſorders which uſually attend ſuch

alterations be prevented. To which end

we have thought it expedient, that an Aſſi

ſtant be allow'd to every one that is in any

place of truſt about the Houſe; who is to

lend him an helping hand, and to ſupply

his place in caſe of neceſſary abſence.

- - III.

jº That as for the method of proſecuting

jºherºin. the whole undertaking, the following Per

ons are to be-conſidered. viz.

(1) The Direátor, who upon any emer

gent occaſion is ſupported by (2) the Cu

rate. (3) The Steward. (4) the Over

ſeer or Inſpečtor of the Schools. (5) The

Phyſician, who is alſo intruſted with the

Inſpection over the Apothecaries Shop. (6)

The Bookſeller, who is fully empower'd to

order theaffairs belonging to that Shop. (7)

The Principal of the Students Boarding in

the Hoſpital . All theſe are the uſual Mem

bers of the aforeſaid Conference.”

… . . . . . IV.

The Weekly. That the Maſters of the Charity-Schools, be

Çonfrºnt ºf ing. Thirty in Number, hold a weekly Con

.* ference about the well Ordering and Regu
erS. - -

lating their Schools, at the Houſe of the

Inſpećtor of theſe Schools.

- A V
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That there is (1) a Miſtreſs, or Governeſs, The number

who is intruſted to Govern the poor Girls of Aſſi"

in the Hoſpital. (2) Another Miſtreſs to

teach 'em Needle-Work, and things of like

nature. (3) Another that takes care of

waſhing their Linnen and keeping’em clean.

(4) A Nurſe to look after the Sick. (5)

An Apothecary. (6) A Farmer that ma

nageth the little Farm-Houſe at Giebichen

ſtein. (7) The Baker who likewiſe ſuppli

eth the place of a Gardiner. (8) A Tay

lor, and (9) the reſt of the Domeſticks,

which are employ'd in the Kitchin, in the

Waſh-houſe, in cleanſing the Poor, and in

lighting the Fires. Likewiſe the Apprenti

ces and Hired men in the Apothecaries and

the Bookſeller's-ſhops, and the Taylor's ſhop

board; and laſtly the People that belong to

the aforeſaid Farm-houſe. “

Thus much may ſerve to#. a clearap

prehenſion of our Affairs, and how they are

kept up and carried on in good order with

outany diſtraćtion of my Mind. -

- -

-- - - - - -

tº . . . . .

, --, *
- -- -

GHAP,
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Of the Advantg: which may be Ex

pećied from ſuch Endeavours.

--

- -

* , , ; . . . . . .

Spiritual Ad- S for the Spiritual benefits which may

vantages. "Y be expected to accrue from ſuch en

deavours , and which we are chiefly to re

gard, they may eaſily be gueſſed at, conſide

- - - ring the main ſcope of the whole. Underta

Chiefly intend king; which is nothing elſe but the Salya
ed. tion of Souls and their Converſion to life

everlaſting. Now as the Soul is the prin

cipal part of a Man, and to be manag'd, with

much greater care than the Body; ſo the

deſign of the undertaking was never to

lay up Proviſion for the Body; but this was

only uſed as the means to make a nearer

ſtep towards the Reformation of the Soul.

If any Body put another Conſtrućtion

on fit, and being prejudiced with many

groundleſs ſuſpicions, queſtion the ſincerity

of our pretenſions to that great end, he is

deſir'd to have patience till the day comes

wherein the Lord will make manifeſt the

counſels of the hearts: And ſo to leave

the Sentence to God, who alone is able to

ſearch the moſt ſecret receſſes of the heart,

reſerving this as a Prerogative moſt pecu

liar to himſelf.

II.
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º'º ºf II. º. º.º. º. " . -

In the mean time I doubt not but Per-Which may be

ſons of candour and unbyaſ'd judgment,"

may without much difficulty penetrate into

the bottom of this Affair, by taking an im

rtial Survey of the whole Method, where

y the Work is carried on. . . . -

The End ºwe aim at, and the Means weby taking an

make uſe of, for obtaining the ſame, are all. . º:
of a piece. Whatever is applied to this#.i. and

purpoſe, tends directly to our great End Man.

without the leaſt digreſſion from it. The

means we uſe are of that Nature, that no

body can find fault with 'em under any pre

tence whatſoever. The Word of God is in

ſtilled into the Children from their Youth

up, and none; dares charge us, no not with

the leaſt infinuation, that theſe heavenly

Oracles are ſophiſticated either by Humane

Traditions, or other erroneous"mixtures.

lºº. in our Lord Jeſus Chriſt,

is laid for a Foundation, and alreal ſenſe

of Godlineſs attended with a conſcientious

behaviour, are the moſt material points, to

the obtaining whereof our earneſt Endea

vours are conſtantly direéted. *- - - - -

- As near as isº: ſuch men are cho- " '

ſèn to manage the Work of Inſpection and

Education, as we can ſafely rely upon for

their Candor and Integrity (as well as abi

lity) on that behalf; expecting that they

will render themſelves worthy. Examples

both by their Words and their A&ions.

And if it happens that we unexpettedly

miſtake in our Election, ºrsiºn*:

. . . . . .

… -- -- - -
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ed of any miſdeameanour, is oblig'd to make

** ***, *, tº reon for one that is better qualified. §

*"...We prevent alſo, as much as inus lies,

the ſpreading º:infeſtious Examples amongſt

the Ghildren, leaſt, they beinerverted from

the oright way,” And wetake it very kindly,

when any body.afliſts us: with:good advice,

r" ºr ºvshowstolay a deeper Foundation of the Princi

ºss of ºut Pitty, and of tºilingºp Chil:

" ", ºdiºn othenºw inchanathºlike things

* “...i.aſs known ſo well, that the moſt malicious

cannot deliyo it to be ſo, ſº ºf nº lºſiº,

• cº ºr ºf .211:571 1s. IH, 27, 5g tº 2::::::::

Bºggarººſtrº. Two Hours are ſet a part every Day;

*** **** wherein all mander of Poor, Blind, Lames

--11. and impotentiferſons, bºth ſuch asílive a

mongſt ſus, and ſuch as come from abrºad;

3.likewiſe Éxiles, and ſuch as have loſt their

jºods by Fiej,and in a word, all ſorts of

diffielkä People, are carcially Inſtrućted in

the Principles of Religion, Adrianiſh'd, Com

§and Batakngth ſupplied with ſome

Bºdily Relief. And this j think every one

will, allow tºbºſa Method uſeful for the

Publick gºod.2 tº .99 isſy, ºnii.º.o iſ:

boſº IV.vijñºſiop_3 tº grºw

Poor Orphans - Many poor Qrphans, for whoſe Educa

** tion nobody was in the eaſt concerned,and

who otherwiſe of neceſſity had been drawn

away intº numberleſs diſorders; and moſt,

h;inous Sins, have been withheld from the

dangerouscourſes which4Bºggar's Life might,

hayé ºpoſed em to ; and put under gºod;

/§: -Inſtrućted in the Word of

Sod...Whereby in time they may become

good Chriſtians; and profitable Subjećts,.
- W1thOut
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without queſtion, muſt turn to the general

good of the Kingdom.
, º f : ... " tº V. . . . . - -

* "Many Boys of good natural Parts and Natural rari,

Eºhºmº
*Be made fit for great undertakings, lying hi.

ºtherto Buried under the Rubbiſhofighorance,

“for want of Education,becauſe of their Parents

Poverty, or otherways, and whoſe pregnant

Genius would enable them to become great

inſtruments of miſchief to their Country;

"Are now found out, and Educated for the

‘common benefit, to which they may ſome

*time prove uſeful, by promoting the Good

*...*. whether of Church or State;

which is a thing that deſerves the Applauſe

-- *- … . . . . . . . . ... 1 ; : -:

- - - - tº . . . . . . . . . . ; - - - - -

- - -- © . ſ - - a tº . . . . .

* More Free Schools have been ſet up by children

occaſion of ſuch Endeavours, whereby Parents taught gratiº.

Preduc’d to wait, and unable to put their

iChildren to 'School, or provide them with

neceſſary Books, have an opportunity of ſend

‘ing'em where; may be taught gratis;

*By means whereof many à Youth, who would

otherwiſe abandon himſelf:9 the government

-offenſual and brutiſh Liſts, is as it were

luck'd out of the Jaws of Satan, and in

ſtrućted in the Principles of Religion, and

§ther uſeful learning; ſo that he himſelf
'reapeth the benefit of the School where he

is bred, and the Commonwealth of a well

qualified Member.
-- Tº vil. . . . . . . . .

• And what elſe may ſuch Foundations be *:::::".
more properlywºu sm”; Frce-Schoolis.

- - - - - - 2 ©
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ſet up for the general good of the Coun

try Here a Foundation is lay’d for train

ing up good Workmen in all Trades, good

School-Maſters, nay, good Preachers and

Counſellors ; who of courſe hereafter will

think themſelves the more oblig'd to ſerve

every one, becauſe they have both an expe

rimental knowledge of God’s Providence

from their Youth up, and the benifit of a

ſound and ſolid Education., And this may

put Sovereign Magiſtrates in good hopes,

that from ſuch and the like endeavours, may

proceed the beſt and moſt faithful Subjećts

fitted for their ſervice, who alſo may prove

inſtrumental in due time to retrieve others

from their viciousº of Life.

III.

*... By ſuch undertakings therefore the Coun
!. ...try will be clear'd by degrees of Stubborn
widow, rºpe B Thieves, Murderers, High-way M. . Beggars, I hieves, Murderers, High-way Men,

Foot-Pads, and the whole pack of looſe and

debauch'd People, who (as we may find if

we ſearch into the true Reaſons of ſuch o

verflowingWickedneſs) commonly let looſe

the Reins to Diſorder and Impiety, becauſe

they never imbibed ſo much as the leaſt tin

ºlute of a good Education, ...Now an under

taking of this kind, may prove a real Foun

dation of putting ſome ſtop to the fierce tor

rent of ſuch headſtrong Victs, and ſo con

duce both to the Spiritual and Temporal

good of the whole º: * º ." i

X. - r" - alº . . . . tº

And the Foun , Further, whereas, by ſuch charitable En

fº deavours for the ſolid Education of Youth,

* not only a World of ſuch and the like mit:
- - - - - - - - * * * * * - *** * * * * * * * • as

** * } { chiefs
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chiefs is prevented, and a Foundation lay'd,

| whereon a new ſtrućture of a Reform'd

... Life may be rais’d up ; but alſo by ſuch

| viſible Inſtances of Alms well-beſtow'd, ma

... ny may be entouragd the more willingly

to contribute their charitable aſſiſtance to

ſ wards the ſupport of ſo neceſſary a Work,

- who perhaps could not be otherwiſe induc’d

thereto by the moſt perſwaſive Rhetorick,

without ſuch real demonſtrations of the

benefit propos'd; 'tis manifeſt that the

management of ſuch an Affair as this may

: prove no ſmall help to Magiſtrates, for the

better regulation of ſuch attempts, when-"

ever they may think fit to engage them

ſelves therein. As for the People, they will

by ſuch charitable Foundations come to be

| melted down more and more into a gentle

and Charitable temper of Mind: And have the

untračtableneſs and ſtubborneſs of their na

tural diſpoſition mollified by mutual acts

of Charity; which will take off much trou

ble from the Magiſtrate, by preventing theſe

diſorders, which ſometimes cannot be ſup

preſſed without great care and application.

X

t 'Tis moreover a means to wear off, at An Honour to

leaſt in ſome meaſure, that Stain which the ."
* Chriſtian Religion hath contraded in theſe*

Our .# days; viz. That there is ſuch

a crowd of poor helpleſs People, in the midſt

* of theſe who ſtile themſelves; Chriſtians;

whereas: the Lord requires of His People, ,

... that there ſhould be no Poor amongſt 'em."

: Hence it is no ſmall Honour to a City or

º º º 'º H 3.5 of J. Country
= , =

- - -

2.

w
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Country if the Poor be regularly order'd

and maintain'd. . . * . . . .

- XI. . . . . .

an occaſion of . The Prayers of Poor Fatherleſs Children,

many Prayers and of all ſuch as enjoy the benefit of Hoſ.

tº Go" fºr the pitals, are the ſtrongeſt Wall and Fortreſs,

** to defend a City and Land from the Inva.

ſions of any Adverſary 5 as on the contra

ry, the Tears or Sighs of poor diſtreſs'd

People, who commonly cypreſs their Grie

vances in that manner, when they lye neg

lected under-extream neceflity, draw

down the dreadful diſpleaſure of Almighty

God, againſt that unhappy Nation wherein,

ſuch cruelty is praćtiſed. . . . . - -

- XII. . . . . . . . . -

Breeds uſfil A great many Students, partly by being

Minters and kept under a ſtrićt Diſcipline : themſelves,"

School-Maſters partly by being every Day employ'd in teach

ing the Children, are prepar'd for a ſkilful

Management of Schools up and down in the

Country: And having been uſed to a good

and exačt Method, they may prove inſtru.

mental to effect in ſome meaſure the Refor

mation of Schools, which is ſo neceſſary at

this time; eſpecially if they ſhould happen

to get into Parſonages, or Parochial Cures,

and ſo come to be intruſted with the par

ticular Inſpećtion of Schools. . . -

- … : : XIII. . . . . . .

Makºthº. As the whole univerſity here, has been

º* ſet up for the real good of our Church
!!ſl. agd State, ſo this general good is ſo far ad-º

vanc'd by means of this ländertaking, asthe

number of Stademts in the Univerſity has

been not a little augmented thereby. Nº.
- the

---

-
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|

he number of students freely' maintain't in

3 he Hoſpital amounts to Fifty, Sixty; Seveh

ty, nay, ſometimes Eighty alltogether at 6fle

time; not to mention thoſe who, in ex

pećtation of ſuch a benefit come hither,

which Emuſt needs make a conſiderable ad.

†dition, to the number of the Students in

Divinity, go º' gº tº batº, º ºf

- * * of tº XIV oriº cº,

What Spiritual benefits the City of Hall

in particular, and Glausha in the Suburbs,

have reapt from this Foundation, is ſuffici.

•ciently known, and no body can deny, tin

leſs thoſe whoſeſudgments are darken'd and

corrupted by bitter Envy, or rank Atheiſm;

ſo as to render them ſtupidly inſenſible of

a Work, whereby not only many Father

Ieſ; Children are brought up to the glor

of God, but alſo a way foundiout whereb

or People, both old, and You

in the City and Suburbs, may arrive to a

competent knowledge of Chriſtian Princi;

ples, not only by Publick, but Private Im.

itrućtions; there being ſeveral Schoëls e.

rečted for this Purpoſe ºº Yºº jº

in ſuch parts of the Pariſh as are furtheſt

off from the commonit Séhools, becauſe:

would be difficult for Childrentagoevery da

fo far, particular Schools; have been ſet; tır

neare, their reſpeaïve habitations; and ºil

pretences cut-off, which Pārefits might:al

ledge to excuſe their backwardneſs in ſend

ing their Childrea to School.' If they are

unable to pay for ſchooling, they may fend

'em to a Free-ſchool, where any Child is

provided with Books, Paper, and other ne

H 4 ceſſaries.

The City be

nefited.
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ceſſaries. . Which isanother benefit redound

ing to the City and Country by theſe

endeavours.

- XV.

Nobody has reaſon to think,that theſe Ad

vantages which have been hinted at, are only

the evaporations of an Idle Erain, without

any real ground of hope to enjoy 'em in

time to come. For according to the com

mon ſenſe of Mankind, one may eaſily judge,

that as a Tree but newly planted cannot

bring forth a full crop of Fruitin its firſt

Years; ſo theſe endeavours (which were be

gun but about ſix years ago) cannot ar

rive to any conſiderable degree of perfe

Čtion, nor produce thoſe happy effects in

ſo ſmall a ſpace of time, which may Here

after be expected. Yet in the mean while

I aſſure the Reader, that the Lord hath gi

ven us already ſo many Proofs of his Bleſ

ſing, that we have no reaſon, when we caſt

an eye upon thoſe firſt Fruits, to hope leſs

hence than the aforementioned Advantages

and benefits. Not to mention now, that

one may confidently foretel the event of

ſuch things, if the Means deſign'd for ob

taining the End be rightly applied. What

elſe could inſpire us with courage to at

tempt any gcc.d thing? But while I thus

ſpeak, I do not deny that humane infirmi

ties, and even ſcandalous abuſes, may too

ficquently inſinuate, themſelves into the

beſt contriv'd projećts. Many a Plant, per

baps may be nipp'd in the bud. . . . . .

-

- * . . . . . ;

ºf , ºf º, tº XVI.
1.

- -

.* . . . .

-

: -
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- XVI.

Beſides theſe Spiritual Advantages re- other Advan:

dounding to the Publick, and which we tºges of theſe

have reaſon to hope for, we may alſo eaſily*
diſcover, ſeveral outward or accidental be- -

nefits, likely to be the reſult of ſuch an un

dertaking. Thus many a poor workman

has got his living whilſt the Houſe was a

Building. - Many a poor Student has been

ſupplied with ſome relief: And who can

deny, that it muſt needs tend to the good of a

place, where all the Domeſticks, Servants,

and Apprentices, are uſed to a godly and or.

derly way of living, as they are in the Ho

ſpital; there being every where ſo great a

want of pious and faithful Servants. Many

a beggarly Child is now Educated in ſuch

a way, that he hereafter may get his own

livelihood, and ſo prove ſerviceable to others,

to whom he would have been a burden, if

he had without reſtraint purſued the courſe

he was engaged in. Many a poor Widow

being reduc’d to the utmoſt Straits, and not

knowing where to get any relief for her

Children, is readily ſupplied, and the Chil

dren brought up with greater Care, than per

haps their own Fathers would ever have

done. º • *

... . . XVII. . . .

And in fine every one, I think will con- Which C

feſ, that a Town grºuntry is ſo much the ...". º:".
more abnndantly bleſs'd with Temporal ad-j is moſt

vantages, by how much the more effectual Flouriſhing.

care is taken for the maintenance of the

Poor; Experience itſelf bearing witneſs, that

theſe Governments are the moſttº
. which
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- - - -

". . . ;

~..

Concluſion.

* -

“ſil 'º - ..

- -

which concern themſelves moſt to provide
well for the Poor. ºf 37

... . . CONCLll S I O N. ;

This, Beloved Reader, is the account of the

Hoſpital and other Charity-Schools, which

H would at preſent ſincerely offer to your

confideration, in order to promote theHo

nour, Praiſe, and Glory of God the giver of

all good, and to encourage my Fellow-Crea

tures in Faith and Charity... I have ſtudied

Brevity as much as I could, and only ſet

down ſuch things, as I thought might prove

the moſt ſerviceable for the edification of the

Reader. ... I mean, that he might magnify

the Lord, and that every lover of truth might

be rightly inform'd of what has been hitherto

done, in this Affair. .

In the Account it ſelf, I have to the beſt

ofmyknowledge neither wrong’d nor flatter'd

any perſon whatſoever, though I had a fair

opportunity to have done both. Hence I

may with good reaſon require every Reader,

to give an unreſerv'd credit to what has

been deliver'd here. I am in good hopes,

that many a Perſon, who thinks it worth

while to peruſe theſe Sheets, will, for the

future at leaſt reſtrain himſelf from all raſh

Cenſures, and Repent if he has in any re.

ſpect judged before the time. Likewiſe, that

... many, by reading theſe endearing Proofs of

the infinite Love and Goodneſs of our great
. . . . . . God, will find howſmall Eaſe and Comfort

2, in the midſt of their diſmal Circumſtances;

exciting emºto-run with the greater cou

rage the race that is ſet before 'em. H If that

be. in any degree the reſult ofthis Account,

--- :* I
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:

I. ſhall be; very well ſatisfied with ſuch a

Bleſſing: . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

But if it ſhould happen, that ſome in read

ing over theſe Papers,find themſelves prompt

ed., chearfully to ſecond our endeavours with.

ſome ačtual contribution, and lay out ſome .

of the generous efforts of their charitable

inclinations, towards the Education of poor

Children; I here aſſure the Reader, that it: ,

is rather an effect accidentally reſulting from

hence, than a thing direétly propos'd, to my

ſelf in the publication of this Narrative,

I would have no Perſon upon the face of

the Earth (let him be never ſo great, emi-,

ment, wealthy, pious or well-inclin'd) think

that, I put my truſt in him. The Lord, by.

numberleſs proofs of his Veracity, hath moſt

Clearly demonſtrated, that this Honour is.

due to him alone; and that I am, in grati

tude bound to depend on him with intire

Confidence, (and Q that. He by. His Spirit

might more and more enable me to do this!)

and keep from Idols. In the midſt of the

greateſt; Trials he bath impreſſed a lively

ſenſe of that word upon my Mind: Räius

ad Patrem quam ad Fratres. 'Tis better hav.

ing recourſe in time of Tribulation, to the Father,

than to the Brethren. For all they that look unto :

him are lightned, and their Faces are notaſha-.

med Pſal. 34. v. And the Lord hath taught.

mealſo by happy experience,the Truth of what

follows in the next venſe: This Poor Man

cried, and the Lord hand him, and ſaved him.

out of all his troublet. º -

;I hope that ſuch as Fear God, will not.

brand me with Ingratitude for the P.
i. 11C1S
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neſs of my ſpeech, nor be offended with me

that I do not rely upon them, but upon

God. The aëts of Charity by any one per

form'd upon the Lord's Work, are far no

bler and endearing, if they be done in ſin

leneſs of mind, and offer'd up with a

ncere regard to the Honour of God, and

the benifit of our Fellow-Creatures. 'Tis

the charaćter of true Love, not in the leaſt

to be puffed up in regard of its charitable

Deeds, but to let 'em ſink into oblivion, like

a Sacrifice wholly conſum’d by the Fire of

the Altar; confiding entirely in Chriſt Je

ſus, and ſeeking after nothing, but to in

creaſe from the fulneſs of Chriſt, the in

ward power and vigor of the Spiritual Life,

lying under a deep ſence of its own un

worthineſs, that ſo it may unite itſelf near

er and nearer to him who is the Giver of

all good Gifts. , - -

In ſhort, if I ſhould go about to enume

rate all the happy effects, which both at .

home and abroad have reſulted from the ex

ample of our endeavours in this Affair, they

would require a particular Treatiſe by them

ſelves. But at preſent, I think I have ſuffi

cient reaſon to forbear to inſiſt any fur

ther upon that ſubjećt. In the mean time,

the Lord hath fully aſſur'd me, that the world

will never be able to ſuppreſs 'em. The

Lord I am ſure will water this his Lilly, that

it may ſtill more and more diffuſe the fra

grancy of its Smell. For the Lord Liveth,

and praiſ’d be God who is my hiding place:

and let the God of my ſalvation be exalted

Hallelujah! - - - . . . . * * *- :

A
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*

A

CONTINUATION

of the Account of the F00T.

STEPS of Divine Providence,

in the Erecting and Manag

ing the Hoſpital at HALL.

—

In a Letter to a Friend. .

Y iſ

Dear Friend in Chriſt, º º

IDEcauſe you are deſirous to know how .

our undertaking concerning the Cha-º:
rity Schools, and eſpecially the Hoſpital lately ºil ºntinº.

erected, hath been carried on, ſince the Nar

rative thereof was communicated to the Pub

lick viz. From the beginning of the Year

1701, to the end thereof; I have here for

your ſatisfaction, ſent you a further account

of theſe tranſačtions; conſidering, that as

ſuch a diſcovery of God's Mercy."may re

dound to the glory of our great Creatorand

Preſerver: So the unfathomable goodneſs of

God, laying ſuch a ſtrong obligation upon

me, hath been no ſmall incitement to me to

run over ſuch wonderful Foot-Steps,*::::
- - -- - - aWC
** * -
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have been hitherto trac'd out in our view; and

at the end of the Year, to make within my

-ſelf an exačt ſurvey, of the manifold and

illuſtrious proofs of his Providence: that

ſo all the Mercies of God, may firſt in my

ſelf produce the effečts, for which they have

been confert'd on me. "And ſince you write,

that by ſuch a Narrative as I might give

you of theſe matters, not only your ſelf

might in probability, reap ſome Spiritual

benefit, but it might alſo redound to the

good df others; I heartily approve of your

Deſire, not regarding the uncharitable cen

ſures of ſome, who are apt to rejećt the moſt

evident demonſtrations, whereby their pre

judices againſt the Affair might de remov’d,

and.ſo are ready to charge that with ſelfiſh

neſs, which hath been deliver'd here for the

glory of God.

For publick . Now, though there is no occaſion for any

Good. ſuch precautions in regard of you to whom

. . . , t direct this 'Letter, {your integrity being

... . . fully known unto me) yet I have thought 'em

... ::, ... neceſſary in reſpeãºof others, into whoſe

Hands this Letter may poſſibly fall; ſince I

motionly give you the liberty to communi

tate it to any that ſhah deſire it of you,

bit affi alſo reſolv'd to get it here Printed,

as a Continuation of that Narrative which

heretofore hath been publiſh’d upon the

ſame. Subječt.” " * Bºº . ** ſº

The Author's#11teſtify then, on my Conſcience; before

Proteſtation. that God whe ſearches the Heart and the

Reihs; that Hºhave Hot knowingly deliver'd

anything, evealºfthe ſmalleſt Möment, that

might be chargil with untruth, either inº
* . . . . Sub
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Subſtance of the buſineſs, or in the Circum

ſtantials; thereof: Which I am ready to

make out by moſtevident, and (in ſuch things

as fall under the apprehenſion of humane

ſenſe) even by ocular demonſtrations, if that

ſhould ſever appearſ neceſſary. Theſe things

are not carried on in ſecret, but are expo.

ted to every one's view; and no body can

queſtion the truth of what is here ſaid,

unleſsi he be altogether a Stranger" in

theſe Patts; for thoſe that are upon the

Place, muſt wilfully ſhut their Eyes, if they

wººd'impeach me of falſāood in a thing
daily obvious to their fight: And as for ſuch

circumſtances as “are not apparent to their

ſight, they may, eaſily be made otherwiſe

i ſãficiently ſenſible of the reality of 'em ºf ,

The foregoing Narrative was occaſion'd

* (as has been mention d) by a Qommiſſion .
given out by his Pruſſian Majeſty, to take."

iſ an exact view of the whole ſtate of this pre- -

1 femtº buſineſs concerning the Care for the

1: Poor. And this was done by fourt of his

º Privy Council. Thoſe that were predudic’d

* againſt the undertaking it ſelf, begun to re

tº jºyce at this Commiſſion, in hopes that it

# would;1prove anioverthrow of the whole

% Affair, or at leaſt after ſome while bring it

tº today ſtand, eſpecially becauſe the Commiſ.

ſom was not order'd at my requeſt, and-ſo

# would in probability, be the leſs favourable ºn H at

to meibi This ſpightful expeaution was ſe! ºn tºa

iſ conded with abundance of Lies, which bºº

# were ſpread about even before the coming

ſ: out ofthe Commiſſion, ºf ºf *** *

ºf ºt When

:::1. I

º::

The Royal

Commiſſion.
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The reſult

thereof. ,

The Hoſpital

is thereby clea

red,

... When I was under theſe circumſtances, f

drew up an Account of the Riſe, Progreſs,

and wonderful preſervation of the llnderta

king, and not only laid it before the Lords

Commiſſioners, but anſwered alſo what they

asked me by word of Mouth; with preſence

of Mind, and a ſincere dependance upon God.

Theſe Delegates are ſtill alive, and were

much pleaſed with the account they receiv'd

at that time; not only teſtifying their ſatis

fačtion to me, but offering alſo a moſt fa

vourable relation of it to His Majeſty. And

now the oppoſers were ſilenc'd, and a fidden

damp caſt on their joy; and I wiſh they

had been -affected alſo with a due, remorſe

for their former guilt. Vºl. ..

As ſoon as this buſineſs was over, I digeſt

ed the moſt material points, of what was

deliver'd to the ſaid Delegates into an Hiſto

º, rical account 3 and preſented it to the Pub

lick.
- giv ſº

Wherefore I believe I may with confidence

conclude, that no reaſonable Perſonican, with

any plauſible pretence, queſtion my Candor

in this Affair: Which whoever ſhall con

tinue to do, he gives plain demonſtrations

of his being byaſs'd by partiality, in attempt

ing ſtill to paſs an Arbitrary and cenſorious

Judgment, on a thing, which not only has

been juſtified by Sovereign Authority, but al

ſo clear'd by ſuch manifeſt Proofs, as are

ſufficient, to bear downfall contradićtions

of the gainſayer, tº gº ºn '.

**Tis true I am ſurrounded with many, who

to my knowledge, do not in the leaſt favour

. . . ; tny
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my Deſign;butexamining into the true reaſons, The true Rea

I find there is none, but an overfondneſs of ſon of ſº ma;

their own dull lifelºſ. Religion, valuingthem-º.
ſelves upon a fair ſhew of a dead Formality,”“*”

willing to paſs for good Chriſtians, though

never ſound at the bottom; and this makes

'em rejećt ſuch Principles and Proceedings, as

they apprehend would bring Religion too

near home. - '' . . . . . * . .

“Would it not be an audacious attempt for

me, (which it is almoſt incredible that any

one ſhould ever charge me with) to go about

the contrivance of ſo many forgºd Reports,

for the ſpace of Seven Years, to perſwade

others both by word of Mouth and in Wri- ºr

ting of the truth of 'em, to abuſe the

Authority of a Royal Commiſſion for colour

ring the deſign, nay even to put ſuch things

in Print, if Truth it ſelf was not on my ſide?

And if it were poſſible for any of theſe byaſs'd

Perſons any way to convićt me of ſo much

as one Falſhood, how readily would he lay

hold on every opportunity tosſift out, the

leaſt untruth, impos'd upon the Magiſtrates

or others of my Fellow-Chriſtians. But now

I can Challenge all the World, and confute

the Impudence of thoſe that rail againſt me

with ſcurrilous Pamphlets, by laying down

ſome plain and ocular demonſtrations of the

preſent State of our whole Affair.

The Hoſpital is aétually ſet up, and the

number of Children, Students, and neceſſa

ry Officers, conſtantly†. therein, . . . . .

amounts to more than Two Hundred. As,

for the Building itſelf, hitherto it has requi- . . .

red a vaſt deal of Charge, to bring the inſide
ºr I thered

-
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thereof to its full perfeótion. - Beſides which,

there are alſo ereºted ſeveral Schools for the

benefit both of poor Boys and Girls, who

are maintain'd apart. Not now to mention

ſeveral other-things, and the Sick and Indi

gent of the Hoſpital, upon whoſe account

daily experces are required.

* My Neighbours very well know that I have

no abundance of this World's Goods, (tho’

a Chriſtian may enjoy all in God and Chriſt)

call 'em Moveables, or Immoveables, or what

you will, no not ſo much as would main

tain a ſmall Family; much leſs have I ſuch

whom he an Eſtate, as might ſuffice, both to maintain

º, fo many Poor, and to erect an Houſe for their

sº .." reception. This confideration, I think, might

prove a powerful inducement to all, to give

the Honour to God, and to acknowledge that

it is His Work, and not to be attributed ei

sº... a ... ther tº me; being but a Miſerable worm, or

.**** any other Creatire in the world whatever;

but only to him who alone is the Moſt-high,

the Creator of hl, the Omnipotent and Terrible

£ing, who ſitteth upon his Throne judging right.

He alone has done all this, and promoted it

from the firſt Riſe till now, by his fatherly

Bleſſing; and indeed not out of a great

Stock ſaid up before hand; as ſome have gi

ven out; but ºut of nothing he hath made

ſomething, according to his infinite Mercy,

{upporting the Faith and Reſolution of ſo

poor a Creature as I am; inſomuch that I

Who acknow- did not rely on any worldly wealth, but Oil

ledge; his ownly on the Atºm of the Lord, who is able to

inability do exceeding abundantly above all that we

can either isk or think; and this made me
* -- * : * :- - IlOt
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!

:

not to ſcruple the truth and certainty of

things not ſeen. - --

I have run the hazard of depending upon

this#. God, and by obtaining good

ſucceſs, have learnt the value of that expreſ.

ſion : None that wait on him are aſham'd; and

I; ſhall further ſucceed in him, to

confound the unbelief of thoſe, that think

themſelves ſafer in a large proviſion of Mam-Lord,

mon, than in the living God, who yet is a

ble to deliver from death. Thus the Spi

rit of Incredulity being diſcomfited, and

F. to ſhame by the Work of the Lord,

as not in ſtore any manner of Weapon to

lift up againſt it, but Slanders and Calumnies,

a Vein of Malice and Envy running through

all its Aétions, ſo as tobrand with the imputa

tion of untruth, things as clear as the Sun

at noon-day, or to cry down the Praiſes

and Acknowledgments flowing from a ſenſe

of God's goodneſs, as the meer reſult of

Pride and Oſtentation. I hope in the mean

time, our great and Good Creator owning

theſe ſmall beginnings (however contem:

ptible they may appear to the World) will

not fail powerfully to carry them on: And

that he will confound more and more the

reſtleſs ſpirit of Infidelity, with its whole

retinue of Lies and Slanders. Wherefore,

whoever will obſtinately perſiſt in his unbe

lief, he may run this hazard at his own ex

pence, till he find by experience that the

Lord will, in ſpight of all oppoſition, do

what pleaſeth him: And by the loud fame

of his own wonderful Work, awaken many

Thouſand Souls gut,9f****
- - - - 2. ©
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of timbelief, ſtrengthen them in their Faith,

ſupport 'em under Trials and Probations, .

excite 'em to praiſe his Name, and transform

'em into his likeneſs, by infuſing into them

a charitable temper, through ſuch tender and

endearing Marks of his Goodneſs as we have

enjoyed. - -- - - -
-

-

Of this he hath given us many ſignal proofs,

ſince the firſt Narrative of the undertaking,

reaching to Eaſter 1701, has been publiſh’d.

This prov’d a means, whereby the Lord was

pleaſed to derive many a Bleſſing on many

Souls; for which I offer up a joyful Hale

lujah to his Name. ' And this encourages

me to hope, that this preſent Letter to you,

will be attended with the ſame Benedićtion.

A4y Soul ſhall make her boaſt in the Lord:

the humble ſhall hear thereof and be glad. '

Begun with a But now for your further information,

ſºil Proviñº you muſt know, that the whole undertaking

Chap. 1. § 7.

Its Increaſe.

Hath been hitherto carried on as it was firſt

begin.” Eeſs than Twenty Shillings (as has

been ſaid in the foregoing Account) was

the firſt Fund of erecting a Charity-School;

by the help whereof a parcel of poor Vagrants

was taken in, and only furniſh’d with Books

and Schooling at free-coſt.” “ . . .

* This was the Meal in the Barrel which

hath not been waſted, and the Oyl in the

Cruſe that hath not failed to this Day.

This was the Fund that produc’d Four Cha
rity-Schols, which conſtantly have been ſup

ported. Theſe Charity-Schools occaſion’d

a further project to ſet up an Hoſpital; I be

ing fully convinc'd of its neceſſity, though I

had mething to do it withal, Another good
ºw - * * effect
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effº, it had was the Maintenance of poºr
Scholars; as it was deſired by a Perſon who

gave Five, Hundred Crowns towards defray

* charges thereof. . . . -

... The well-ſpring of the Divine Bounty

hath ever, ſince been flowing: , And may it

till pour forth its moſt plentiful emanations,

that many more young Students of mean

condition may draw comfort aſid ſupport

thence; which I believe in great aſſurance

the Lord will fulfil. * --> - -

...When at firſt we wanted but a little Houſe,

by reaſon of the ſmall number of our Chil

dren, then I reſolv’d in the Name of God

to buy one, and the Lord readily ſupplied

me with ſo much Money, as I wanted for

that purpoſe. This Houſe ſerv'd Gur turn

till neceſſity requir’d a bigger; and when

this was thought neceſſary, there was one

Purchaſed, and the Lord Furniſhed us with

a ſuitable Sum of Money. But when this

likewiſe was found inſufficient, and the hiring

of Houſes ſcatter'd up and down.º
he Town, was apt to create no ſmall diſ... jº. X. ſºft

much as would anſwer º coſt of a ſna

Cottage, muchº a, Building; might
hold º: Twoº* !...] d the

were there wanting,ſuch as diſcºyed t

rough and*§§, .
paſs through, if I would purſue the ºligă.
Others advis'd to ſet up #" Houſ; of Wºod,

to ſave the expenſive £oſt of a Stºß Bild:
ing. So again ſome would ſay: 1 What is this

I 3 traft,

Neither -

+
-

- - t

in the Name of - od, to Bidim oftiº

lay the Foundation for a competent Build- ..".
Ing: The Lord knoweth we had not, ſo tur'd upor.
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waffe for And by ſuch, and the like Argu

ments, I was almoſt prevail'd on to com

ply. But the Lord ſtrengthen'd my Faith

with ſo powerful a convićtion, as if he had

ſaid expreſly unto me: Build thou it of Stones,

and I will pay the Charge. Indeed He hath

been as good as his word: And from week

to week, from month to month, the crumbs

as it were of his comfort have dropt down;

and fed our Poor, as onefeedeth a Brood of

tender Chickens. So that neither have the

Orphans ſuffer'd want, nor the Workmen

been expos'd to any hardſhip through defett

- of their wages. . . . . . . -

*:::... Nothing of what the Lord hath beſtow'd
ct upon us is turn’d into a Fund, but laid out

according to the preſent neceſſity. What

Trials we have gone through, under the ſe

veral emergencies of theſe Affairs, hath been

explain'd by many Inſtances; and they are

ill carried on under the like Circumſtances,

there being no ſettled proviſion. which we
could reaſonably depend upon. a

The Publick The publick%jº:by Authority

:* of His ‘ſ. Majeſty,wasto be made through

why hid ſº out His ominions, was never ſet on foot

but in a few Provinces; and in this jun

8ture of time, I have given it quite over,

that ſo I might cut off all manner of ſlan

ders, which ſome would raiſe againſt the

Deſign, from the execution of that Grant.

But notwithſtanding all this, not one of the

rphans, por any ſuch as are employ'd a

bout 'em, have had #y reaſon to complain

of Want; ſo that if ever they ſhould be

" ' ". . . . asked,
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g isked, did ye lackay thing * they muſt needs

ſay: Nothing. Luk, 22. v. 35. [...:

ºTis true, that: I have been very often

* reduc’d to the laſt extremity, both in this

º, and the foregoing Years, ſo that I had not

f one, Crown, may not one Groat left. But

# as the Lord hath at all times reliev'd us

º, withſeaſonable ſupplies;fohéhathmow carried

us through the Trials of this. Year, with

his uſual Providence, and my Soul hath

* found reſt in him the great Creator of Hea

aven and Earth. Hºrrº º' to :::c * : T.

º:Juſt when the foregoing-Narrative was

sprepard for the Preſs, Twenty Crowns A ſeaſonable,

| Were ſent, by one that liv'd at a great ſupply toº."

Diſtance, which prov’d a ſeaſonable ſupport.

|tſ

: The next Week when all was ſpent, an

unexpeded help of Fifty Crowns was ſent

in, by a Perſon from whom 4 little ex

‘pečted any ſuch thing. But this not ſerve

:ing our turn, gifty more fell in from the

kindneſs of a Patron 3. wherein this was

'remarkable,” that whereasº this Gentleman

was went tº allºw this Sati at the begin

ning of the Year, by a journey he undertook,

having been hindeed this Year from per:

forming his fromiſt at that particular time,

: he ſettlit tow iſ a more ſeaſonable hour,

! when we were reduc’d to greater Want.

Soon after this a certain Lady ºffer'd to

beſtow every year, as much Sält as the

º §. wanted. No, ſooner had ſhe re
ſilvd on this, hºanother:§ here

by to ſendiſſoºidorºfof the benefit ofthe

Hoſpital, ºf bviº, º ºſ I, sº is

* * **** 2Lo six ºf 24. wd Beſides

! fºy:

º
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. Beſides this, their fell in now and them,

iſome ſmall Sums, but theſe proving inſuffi.

Cient for carrying on the iWork, by the

Providence of God, we receiv'd a Thouſand

Crowns, which were left to the Hoſpital

in the foregoing Year by the Will of a de

ceas'd Benefactor; but the payment thereof

was put off Till now, and we were glad to

have it, at ſo ſeaſonable a junéture. , 43 ºf

A Gentleman about the ſame time offer'd

Twelve. Crowns: And a:Widow: ſent, a

Ducat out of her ſmall Stock. ... Others

were ſtill contributing ſomething or other

º, a to our Support, being ſuch as were for the

* tº moſt part Onknomn to me, or at leaſt wo
º

have their Names concealed.§§ is .

About june our Stock beginning again

to decay, a Perſon, who would not be known,

preſented us with Five and Twenty Crowns.

And another who was a Favourer of the

Hoſpital beſtow'd Fourty:Crowns upongit:

As alſo a Gentleman, ſent Twenty more,

which a good, while before the had offer'd

to pay yearly32 moreover, a certain Gane

ral paid down the Sum of any Hundred

Crowns; which was alſo follow’d with a

§ of Six, ſent by a firefeſſºr of Divinity,

bearing this inſcription writ won a Paper ºf

... "...ºrº Q fºr sº ow noſis:

; : Thiſ little Mites buffawed grº,isooz

3 : ºpen the Qbjeús ºf Gºd’s-Care.woſa i

4 gº tº 1924. . .” - ºgº. ºiloft

ºut (Chow fathful isgºwhen althis
was not, ſufficient tº defrayåht neceſſary

charges, I juſt then receiv'd two Letters ºf

advice by the Poſt; in one whereof I:
- -- - to

-
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itóld, that Two Hundred aud Fifty Crowns Remarkable

ſhould be paid down for the relief of the Bleſſing ſent

Hoſpital. This, Sum came from a certain from beyond

Doãor of Phyſick beyond Sea, who ordered “

the payment thereof here. The Lord be his

Phyſicianſ. It ſeem'd that he underſtood ſome

thing of the High-Dutch Language, and he !... ºf 2 --T)

writ to the Merchant, whom he appointed ' ". . . .

to pay the Money, that if he could not ſend

it immediately, he ſhould give the flotice, for

(faith he in his Letter), he is in daily want,

and Fmſure he will quickly ſend for it.: . .

... This indeed gave me no ſmall-encourage Proveth a com

ment: For I thought;. The Lord will ratherº:ºſexciteofome good: Sonds beyond Sea to aſſiſt us,º* l

than to let us ſufferiany want, ºr iſ F. -

, alſThe other Letter of advice promis’d Se

venty-Crowns, which were Collected, far

from the place, in a Charity. Bax, by ſome

friends for the relief of the Hoſpital. The

ſame Box has, further ſuppli’d us with Mo

iney, twice this Year; at one time with the

:Sum: of Fifty iCrowns, and at, another with

Sixty. , to to 254 a jº. ,

JºBefore this was ſpent, a Patrondſent. Ten Followed with

Dugatsin Gold; and Ten Crowns more in other Bºſtº"

ſmaller. Monty, and the Perſon, by whoſe

hand, it was brought made an addition of

Thirty Crowns more cº, º ºr nº; 3:

fººt the end of [itine, a Benefatigrowho had

2&ngag’d himſelfzitobjpay Twelveo Crowns

yearſy, ſent ino:5ixtato the halfYear's end,

*and this came at a very ſeaſonable:Hour.

Soon after Six Diſcats, and Six-Growns

swerey ſent, the latter whereºf a Maiden

\Gentlewoman had order'd in her laſt Will

to
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to be peid to the Hoſpital, who alſo beſides

this bequeath'd the Sum of a Hundred Crowns

to the Hoſpital; Fifty whereof were delive

red to me at a time when the laſt Farthing

was ſpent, which gave me a freſh inſtance of

the wiſe Providence of God, whereby every

God, wiſdom thing is diſpoſed in its propertime...,
diſcover'd. 1 cannot but take notice here, that the

Lord has been often pleas'd, even from the

firſt beginning of the Work, to make two

Benefits out of one. Firſt he hath ſtirrºd

- up a Benefactor to confer ſomething to the

Poor, which at that time hath been intima:

" ' ' ' ted to us, either by Letter, or by word of

Mouth; but the Money it ſelf, hath not been

..B.,’ paid till ſome time after. And Providence

hath ſo order'd it, that the Promis'd Money

came at a juněture, wherein our extream want

render'd us the more ſenſible and grateful

for the Benefit receiv'd. This has taughtme

not to repine, tho’ the aâual Payment of the

Money promis'd has a while been delay’d:

For experience hath convinc'd me; that it is

• * faſely kept in the Hands of the Lord; who

ºf beſtoweth: it when his Hour is come, not

" * * * regarding always the timeſ which we pro

poſed to our ſelves, becauſe the weakneſs.df

our Faith often maketh us long for it, be.

fore the time we want it; God hereby juſtly

claims to himſelf our whole dependance; and

‘diſingages us from Idolizing the Promiſes

of Meñ: for tho’ they are both able andwil

ling to give ſomething for the ſupport of

the Peof, yet the aëwaſ performance of it

dependeth upon the will ofGod, Heffake

" ...I ºf a lºt; 1. iſ: º, º and
*
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* and it was done, He commanded and it food
* faſt. Pſal. 33.9. ºf . . . . . . t

| º an’t forbear mentioning here, to the

* Praiſe of God, and humble acknowledgement Favour of the

t! towards our Soveraign, that when the Two King towards

* Thouſand Crowns,which His Pruſſian Majeſty the Hopital.

was graciouſly pleas'd to beſtow upon the

! Hoſpital, were deliver'd to me, (one Thou

tº ſand whereof was a free Gift of His Pruſſian

* Majeſty, and the other was diſcounted out

iſ of the Exciſe, to the undertaker of the

Building, who was otherwiſe to have paid

is ſo much) it happen'd to be juſt'in a time,

iſ wherein we labour'd under many vaſt ex

* pences which were requir’d, both for pay

* ing the Workmen, and defraying other ne

A ceſſary charges; which at one time run up.

tº higher than at another. . . . . . .
# Bleſſed be the wonderful diſpenſation of

tº God in theſe wiſe, diſpoſitions of things?

# May it be His good Pleaſure to Bleſs His

# Majeſty's Government, and to inſpire Him

iſ with an hearty Zeal, always to promote all

tº manner of praiſe-worthy undertakings;

that from thence he may reap joy and ſis.
ſº fation,whenever, underthe happy influence of

* Heaven,God’s work is carried ºn with ſucc

! ... in July a Traveller happen'd to cor

# hither, and by the fight of the Hoſpitat

ſ found his Charity ſo far excited; that he reas:

# dily offer'd Five Ducats in Gold.......";

"A Friend of ours having purchas'dº two

& Silver Mines in the Mine-works near Frei

# bergh, call'd the New-Bleſſing and having im. . . . . .

ſ º: 'em for the benefit of the Hoſpital, , ... ...

tht how Two Crowns as the#: 400 s.ſ., ſº
ſ/
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A Supply ſent

from England.

- 1, .

‘. .”

- -

* *

God is the

inoft Certain

Fund.

And all Depen

dance on the

Creature but

rain

Laſt Summer the Lord, inclin’d alſo the

Heart of His Royal Highneſs Prince George

of Denmark, reſiding in England, bountifully

to disburſe the Sum of Three, Hundred

Crowns for the Hoſpital, which by a Bill

of Exchange, was ſent hither. . The Lord
remember this Benefit! I muſt ſay; that this

ſupport coming from abroad, prov’d a freſh

inſtance, both of the admirable Providence

of God, and of his perpetual Care for

our relief. How eaſily are the raſh cenſures

of unbelieving Men confounded, by ſuch un

expected Proofs of the gracious dealings of

God! Nothing drop'd from their Lips but

ſuch and the like expreſfions: The work

can't hold out, becauſe there is no ſettled Fund

for it. But is not God the moſt ſtable and

the moſt certain Fund? Or will they ſet up

a competition betwixt God and Mammon,

to diſcover whether is the moſt conſtant 2 Is

not Heaven better Fix'd than any Terreſtrial

bottom wherein they would found them

ſelves? And is not our God the Great Cre

ator of Heaven and Earth, and an univer

ſal Monarch indeed, having, full Power to

Hiſpoſe of all, the Treaſures of the whole

World, in what manner he pleaſeth. But

fºr my part, I muſt confeſs, I reap a par

ticular comfºrt out of ſuch faſh;expreſſions

as theſe, which are the Spawn of unbeliev

ing Hearts. For upon occaſion thereof Ia

the more inclin'd to believe, that the Lor

will vindicate his Honour againſt ſuch pre

ſumptuous Perſons. . . …º.º. 243 . . .

...I add only this, that, I never, as yet have

miſºdmy aim, when lºave, undertaken any
J.-: thing
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* thing in dependance upon the Lord; butre

ºf lying upon Men and their aſſurances, I have

* met with abundance of diſappointments,

* and thatſometimes without any}. oftheirs.

* If one diſappointed me, God excited another;

* If one ſpring happen'd to be ſtopt up, ano

# ther was open'd inſtead thereof. From whence

4 we may juſtly infer, that God-alone is the

* moſt powerful, and the moſt certain ſupport.

* ... But to return. After this, we were again oil, p.m.
ſ: reduc’d to ſome neceſſity, and then a Coun- º {...}. .

# teſs ſent in about Twenty Five Crowns, juj care.

iſ with this Direétion upon a Paper: Accord.

* ing to the order of the King of Kings, Theſe

* Fiveand Twenty Crowns are ſent to the Poor in

* ſincerity of Heart. In another place a Lady

3 had vow'd, that if ſhe ſhould be happily

4 deliver'd, ſhe would then beſtow Fifty Crowns

upon the Hoſpital, which was done accord

| ingly; and theſe Fifty Crowns were attend

i. ed with about Twelve more ſeut by another “* * * *

| Hand. - Jº ... "

ſ: Another time when our Stock was very

* low, there was ſent into the Houſe, by one

who would not make himſelf known, a blew

# Cloak, a furr'd Cap, and one. Crown in Alittle Money

* Money, the later being put up in a bit of.1. Paper with theſe words: The Lord jeſus in ..." lomatº

3 creaſe it to Thouſands of Thouſands , even like ""

* the Stars of Heaven in number, and as the Sahd

ſ of the Sea in multitude, and make the Fruit of its sº a

ſ: Righteouſneſs grow up from generation to gene- - -

tº ration. -
ºf 3: . . . . . . . f.

Almoſt about the ſame time a Widow ſent The Mite of

* Ten Crowns with this Direáion: Out of a "".

... tº *...* 3: ... g3 ºf "A fin

s:
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fincere heart this ſmall portion was ſent. There

will be a Bleſſing upon the Widow's Mite. -

At this time alſo a certain Perſon was,up

on ſome occaſion, fined in the ſum of one

Hundred Crowns, by his Prºſſian Majeſty,

and order'd to pay in the ſame to the Hoſpi

tal; upon whoſe Interceſſion, one half there

of being remitted, the other was readily

Iay’d down.… , *** - - ...t

Another time all our Money being ſpent,

* I met a Young Lawyer in the Street, who

told me that he himſelf was a poor Orphan,

" but that the Lord had wonderfully provided

for him, which induc’d him to remember our

Poor, and ſo he preſented me with a (a)

Roſe-Noble. . -

A certain Counteſs, when our Treaſury

was very low, ſent in about Four and Twen

ty Crowns, and about Twelve Crowns more

came from an unknown hand,

A great want. About AMichaelmas our want was ex

ceeding great, ; as it uſually falleth out in

that ſeaſon; this juněture of time requiring

waſt expences, both for Clothing the Chil

dren,and providing Wood againſt Winter,

º f as alſo for diſcharging ſuch Debts as are con

tº traćted, before Michaelmas-Fair, that being

the uſualtime of Payment with us... But the

* Lord according to his wonted goodneſs car

rica us through all theſe difficulties. For a

I, supplied. Certain, Miniſter out ºf one of the chief ſt
Hanſe-Towns, ſent Fifty Growns: As alſo

a certain Count, having taken a view of ſilic
- - - - -" * - I -, -,-, º 1. ". . . . . * * * - ºff. * , ; ; , *

- r

The Charity

of 3: Qºş,

–
-*.

“(a) An Old Engliſh Coin of Sixteen Shilling, Eight.ñº.
O1
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:

Hoſpital preſented it with a Hundred Crowns;

and another Perſon whoſe Name I know not,

and who had engag’d to pay down every

AMichaelmas Thirty Crowns, “ſent, in

the ſame at this time very ſeaſonably; not

now to mention other ſmall Sums of Four,

Ten, Twenty, Four and Twenty Crowns,

&c. then beſtowed on us. . . . . . .

'Twas remarkable further, that the Stew- some Linnen

ard being much concern'd for getting ſome ſent in.

new Linnen for the Hoſpital, about Michael

mas, was happily ſupplied, by the liberality

of a Nobleman, who ſent in 18 pieces of

Linnen Cloth for the benefit of the Poor.

But the Boys being ſtill in want of Neck

cloths, and the Steward much concern'd

how to procure them, as knowing the lit

tle Money we had by us, was to be laid out

for other Neceſſaries of greater importance;

it ſo happen'd that a well-diſpoſed Perſon

came hither, and readily ſupplied, both the

Boys with Neckcloths, and the Girls with

Caps. "Which made our Steward once more

deeply ſenſible of the Goodneſs ofGod, this

being a further proof, that he had unneceſ.

‘ſarily diſquieted himſelf with anxious

thoughts. Tº º - -

For ſeveral Weeks in the Harveſt, and a

bout the beginning of Winter, we met with

and joyful Deliverances, order'd for us by

Divine Providence. For though a certain

‘Miniſter of W. ſent in Twelve Crowns, ac

quainting us withal; thatan unknown Perſon tº

had deſign'd?em for the Hoſpital, who de -

fired in the mean time the Prayers of our Poor
"...º. 3 - in

More inſtances

a wonderful train, both of ſorrowful Trials, ºff.
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--- • --

* . . .

--

:: * > .

-*

Finery of a

Woman laid

out for the

Poor,

in a certain concern they were then engag’d

in, (wherein alſo. I hear the Lord hath

graciouſly granted our requeſt; ) and tho’

the Rećtor of a School offer'd us Six Crowns

in ready Money, and Six more by a Bill of

Exchange ; beſides ſome other ſmall Sums fal

ling in ; yet all this ſeem'd too little to car

ry us through the preſent want. .

About the ſame time I writ to you, My

Dear Friend, as you may remember, that the

llndertaking ſtill ment on in the ſame manner,

without the leaſt ſettled Proviſion (as they call ||

it, who generally labour under abundance

of Cares, in the midſt of their plentiful re

venues), for the Maintenance of the Hoſpital,

it being ſupported only by ſuch Gifts, as the Lord

was pleas'd to beſtow upon us day after day 5

and that I then had but afém Crowns left. Like

wiſe, probably, you may remember thatyou

writ me word, It was ſtrange to ſee, that the

Affair war ſtill carried on in the ſame way, and

that you took this for a good Omen, thinking that

I was more happy Ander theſe, than any other Cir

cumſtances. When I receiv'd this Letter, I

had then but Fifteen pence in ſtore: But

ſoon after I had read your Letter, a Student

came,and told me of ſome body,whoſename he

would not tell, whoſent for the ſupport of

the Hoſpital, Fourty Crowns in ſilver, and

Five Ducats in Gold. He deſired only a

Receipt, which while I was writing, a god

ly Miniſter from M. came to ſee me, and

Prais’d the Lord, when he heard after what

mannervour, want was juſt then ſupplied;

offering. me at: the ſame time a parcel of

"Silver-late; which a Gentlewoman at B. now

t growing
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growing ſenſible of her vanities, had given

him for the relief of our Hoſpital, ſhe having

ript 'em off from her fine Cloaths, where

with ſhe heretofore uſually endeavour'd to

ſet her ſelf out in the eye of the World, with

poſitive order that we ſhould not ſell it till

we had burnt it, for fear, that ſomebody

elſe would apply it to the ſame ill uſe ofgra

tifying their Pride. - -

But all this was ſoon ſpent, in that extre

mity to which we were reduc’d. And juſt

when the laſt penny ofourStock was laid out,

a packet came to my hands by the Poſt, con

taining about Sixty Crowns, which was de

liver'd in ſo ſeaſonable an Hour, that I ſent

the packet it ſelf to the Steward, as ſoon as

it was handed to me, he being then in great

want of Money.

But now I was again as poor as before,

and ſo little help was brought in this week,

that on Friday, when the Steward accord

ing to cuſtom came to me for Money, I had

but a Crown to give him. The very ſame

Evening I happen'd to tell the Overſeer of

the Building, Ton muſt bring me money to Mor

row, for my Stock is quite exhauſted. In the

mean time. the Steward again importun'd

me for Money. I told him he had receiv'd

the laſt Crown reſterday, and I had not a Far

thing left. He asked, what he ſhould do with The Steward's

the Man that uſed to cleave the Wood, and the“” -

Women that clean'd the Children; for being

poor. People, they would ſadly want their Money?

Adding if there was but one Crown to be had he

would make ſhift. I replied, there was not ſo

much won in ſtore, but** knew it was

3. * a;
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a Hoſpital for the Poor, and that we had nothing

for its Maintenance. 'Tis true, ſays, he, and

ſo away he goeth pretty comfortable. Com

is happily re-ing within fight of the Hoſpital, he ſeeth a
mov’d. Waggon before it, laden with Corn, which

one of our Benefačtors had caus’d to be con

vey'd thither; (knowing nothing of the want

we then were reduc’d to,) at which ſight

the Steward was ſurpris'd with joy, exceed.

ingly admiring: the wonderful Providence

of God. Yet he had ſtill:the forementio

ned, concern upon him, viz, how to get a

little ready Money, for the foreſaid poor

People, who had been imploy'd in the Hoſ.

pital. In the mean time it fell out, that be

ſides ſome remnants of Cloth, and ſome

Childrens Stockings, Five Crowns were ſemt

by a Merchant, and deliver'd to him, whom

I bad the Night before to bring me ſome

Money; who them readily ſupplied the want

of the Steward, with as much as would

ſuffice to pay the cleayerſ of the Wood,

and the Women that clean'd the Children.

The reſt he brought unto me, rejoycing like

a Child, that he now was able to bring

me ſome Money, as I bad him the Night

before, which he never thought he ſhould be

able to do, sº tº ºf ...tº

Money and – The next Munday a Patron and well-wiſher

Corn ſent in to our undertaking, ſentin Twenty Crowns

"Tºº after he had been acquainted with our cir

eumſtances; and another Perſon ſent likewiſe

Twenty-Crowns more. Beſides, the above:

mentioned, Patron; who had preſented the

Hoſpital with a Waggon-load of Corn, ſent

afterwards another; and ſome ſmall *::
* ** O
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:

of Money alſo came in, whereby we were

carried through our difficulties for that time;

£ill I recºiv'd your. Letter, with a Ducatin

doſed in it, Ént by ſome friend of yours

unknown to me, i, . . . . . .

...And theſe inſtances, I was willing hers to
ſet down, that I might give you ſome Idea

of our exerciſe in time of Probation; tho’

1 am ſufficiently convinc'd, that Narratives

f this kind will ſeem over-ſimple and fan

ciful to the great Wits of the Age.
- --Others have, for want of better judgment w

w - º -
ań - . - - } - -- *x -

thusº themſelves; 'Twas no#. º*

prize to Build an Houſe, when I receiv'd enoug

to do it withal; If they had ſuch Incomes, they

ſhºuld not think it hard to provide likewiſe for

fº many Peºple, Frtà an Hoſpital, &c. Butto is anſwered.

this I ſay, that they who reaſon thus, have

no right Apprehenſions of the matter, ſup

; that I do aſcribe to my ſelf the feed

ing of ſo,many People, and ſetting up an

Hoſpital. Whereas if ever,ſuch a thought

ſhould inſinuate it ſelf into my Mind, I

ſhould take it indeed fora temptation of the

Devil, and would fight againſt it to the ut

moſt of my Power /. ,- ... . ;

. The Lord hath; carried me through many

untrodden ways, which humane. Reaſon had

never been able to beat through, and here

by hath experimentally taught me, the true

meaning of the words of the Pſalmiſt: The

£yes of all wait upon thee, 0.Iord! and than

giveſ them their. Meat in due ſeaſon. Than

openeft thine. Hand, and ſatisfieſt the deſire of

every living thing. And of that expreſſion

of our Saviour: Aan ſhall not #ve by Bread

-
K 2 alone--> tº

-----
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alone, but by every word that proceedeth out of

the Mouth of God. ºn

… And how is it poſſible, that ſeeing two

Hundred Perſons dining and ſupping daily

in the Hoſpital, I ſhould make ſuch a horrid

blunder, as preſumptuouſly to ſay; 'Tis I pro

vide fºr all theſe. I proteſt before the Lord,

that I take the whole llndertaking for a

work entirely belonging to God, being the

produšt of his Goodneſs, wherein nobody

ought to have any the leaſt regard to me,

* , , , fince I never pretended at all to have an

. … ſhare, in the praiſes redounding thence.

And how ſoon might the Lord cut off any

ſuch felfiſh pretence, if I ſhould offer to ar- |

rogate anything to my ſelf, in this Affair,

. . by leaving me but once to my ſelf, in paſſing

through ſo many various trials, as he hitherto

hath been pleas'd to permit to fall upon me,

and through which he has wonderfully con

dućted me. For ſo all my endeavours and

- hopes muſt be ſhamefully diſappointed.

*:::::::: ... But as for the Objećtion above men

º: tion'd, I ſay further, that I never knew be

j fore hand whence I ſhould be ſupplied, and

with what Sums : And conſequently, that

it is impoſſible for us, always to make our

expences exaétly anſwer our Income which

is ſo uncertain.” The laſt inſtance may

fufficiently ſhew what ſtraights...I find my

ſelf now and then reduc’d to, inſomuch

that their is not one Crown, may nor one

Groat left: And this happens ſometimes at ſuch

a time as requires a ſpeedy relief, under very

preſſing circumſtances. So that I muſt place

all my confidence, in a comfortable expecta

: ºia $ 2. tion
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tion of the further emanations of the un

exhauſtible Fountain of Divine Goodneſs.

. It ſeems not ſo difficult for a Man to have

recourſe to God, under the concern of pro

viding. for his Wife and Chil

dren, ſince herein he may with more right and

#.º. lay claim to his fatherly

°rovidence. For theſe are, nearer related

to us than the Children of others, to the

outward Maintenance of whom, no humane

Law compelleth us, Here one might more

--º theº: #:
th94 haſ beſtow'd them upon me, and I bope thon

wilt alſo#care of*::: yet º:ob

ſerve daily how prone People are to over

º.". *...; vexati

olis Cares, whenever they do not ſee a pre

;: ń. for their natural Rela

ions. All which ſhould inſpire us with an

hearty ſenſe of the*";}; is

undertaking, and cauſe us not**
Praiſes due to him on this behalf. . .9 : …)

But further; I am convinc#: *selford.

}reſumption of any one, that ſhould have.

#:§ to undertake ſuch as Wor §ºn

only at a venture, and upon, a conceit of

his own ability, to tempt the Providence

ºf God, wºuld ſoon caſt him down head-, .
long into the bottom of dangerous preciº

pices, and daſh in pieces the towring contri

vances of his ſelf conceited Wiſdom. And,

this would experimentally, teach him, that,

the actual carrying on of a Buſineſs, was ve-,

ry different from the Idle. Notions, and

whimſical Ideas, he had fram'd to himſelf,

about it, whilſt he bºheld his projtěed Enter

- K 3 ‘’terpriſe
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, º, tie

J b'4, itſ

2 were ſo eaſily forth'd, and ſº

terpriſe at a diſtance, which uſexpected

§. I'm firré,º:
his audacious attempt, and make him give
over theº; nºd to

be led away iſ to ſºme abyrinth's ifficulty;

where he might learn, how ſhallow a Fonſ:

dation it ºrd truſ' in humane ſupports,
which too ºften leave them in the rch;

that over eagerſ; hunt after* # partly b

reaſon of th: bāţkwardneſs the Éfeaturéh

to ſupport its reflow.Creatures; and partly

by reiſbüº thºutter impotenºy'the Créâ.

ture lyeth under,º to do an

gºod, 'tiſ the ford inſpireth it with good

thoughts to frºte the cauſe ºf Chriſt and
the commbí'. ºl.º.º.º.

- -º acyland Preſſure of theſe dif:

jºš
. r' - -- ll -

füćhº;.§
ind hiefly ºtherithings, it would put a ſud:

den end tººlſ his *::::::::::::::::::
extended

at the time of their €ontrivalice; and therſ.
ºthis Queſtion” º: ‘to him; ºn

Faith is a work

of God.

iºnoit thºbbafflºft Such a jºinčure of af:

fairs, weiſiä rºadſhima moſt flyiºdiº.
étaré, that 'F4% was. }rk of hu:

made invertidºtentiºſ the power ºf
God, and conſºry§ t#:
cłfooliſhneſstöſaſtribe tº himſelftheſe things;

the Beginning, Progreſs afid Succeſs whereof

depend entirely upon the Aid and Support

of Divine Grätéz' which would undoubtedly

then depart§ on as it of."

fered to graſpinto its own Foſſeſſion, what
* * *

… ''1 1 J of
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fright belongeth only to God; rather . . .

# in the Fleſh, than in the Lord. . . . .

**is not my deſign,in the leaſt to obſtruct . . . .

hereby the work of Faith in others. I wiſh

rather with all my heart, that every one

might, with a full Aſſurante and unſhaken

º, Mind, truſt'in the living God,

nd ſo brii; fruits of Righteouſneſsin

greater plenty.”, “’.” ". . . . .

... Bºtºly on; be ſure of...
the Foundation'he Builds on: Let him be. A Caution *

ware ofº reſumptuous ſelf. ..."
conceitedneſs, a id of all Sel Willing and ſumption.

working, ºniº figh prºftsºnii,

;º;;
cauſe..., ºft it the coſt over and 0.

ver: I mean, he is to make the ſtriºteſt en
§ into th §ertainty of his Call, or the

wing Principº upon, for fear

of§ rthe juſt cenſure of that Pro

verb: Thiſ Affin (and ſo not the Lord) began

... Evº 1. 2 ..

s'

to Build, but is not able to finiſh.” t

º For my†† confeſs, that I have How the Aus

been enga 'd in this Affair, a ld am hardly thor came to

able to give any ſufficient reaſon for it. "Twas engage in this

I thinka ſecret Guidance of#.Lord, where. Affair.

by I was carried to the performing of ſuch
ings, as tended to an End, I had not yet

anºved in my Mind, whicº inclined in:
afterwards to frame ſuch a Deſign, where

of at firſt I had not entertain’d any pre

Meditated Projet; which being once laid
down, it º: a Meats, under the Divin;

Cofidiºt, ºf carrying on facilitating, an
ãºmºtiºſe tidºing. A.
indeed the experieńce requifite for ſuch a

. . . .” K 4 Work,
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Diſcovery of

ſome Provi

dential Steps.

-: * *,*, *, of

. . . . . tº

: -

1. 24

. . . . . . .

Work, grew, up, along with the Work it

ſelf. And Iº needs ſ. , that ifthe Lord

had furniſh'd me, when I firſt went about

it, with all that Money at once, which he

hath been pleas'd from time to time to be.

ſtow upon me, I ſhould never have lay’d it

out ſo well, as I hope r we done, no

that it hath been given us ſuc º and

at ſuch times when our wants did lie ſen

ſibly, upon us. Such a vaſt#º:
to the management whereof. I never was

us'd in my life, would have been a greater

burthen to me, (if I ſhould have been ob:

lig'd to contrive, how to*: on ſuch an

indertaking with ſo large a Stock) than

all the Trials I hitherto have paſs'd through,

Prais'd be therefore the Wisdom of God,

for all, and in all his wonderful dealings.

...]; any body, ſhall offer to brand me, with

ſelf intereſt in this Affair, I can eaſily bear

with that aſperſion and ſo much the more

eaſily, if he be of the number of thoſe, who

know nothing of theſe Trials I have under
gone,; have been ingag’d therein.

But more eſpecially if he don't know, that

I have found greater riches in a living Faith

in God, both for me, and my Relations,

than Emperors and Kings could ever beſtow

upon us. The Lord hath graciouſly taught

me, how to underſtand in the light of Faith,

the meaning of that ſaying, Rom 8 32. He

at ſpar'd hit his own Son, but deliver'd him

hp for us all, hºw ſhall he not with him alſº

freely give h; all things f And ofthat of Deut.

to. 9. Levi hath no part nºr inheritance with

his Rrethren: The Lord is *i.inheritance, ac

- **** * * * - - cording
e- * - - - *
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cording as the Lord thy God promis'd him. . I

know how much is to be referr'd to the

ſhadow of the Old Covenant in this paſſage;

but a mortified ſelf-denying Life becoming

the true, Diſciples of Chriſt, and conſiſting

in a generous deſertion of all. have,

is more properly to be referr'd to the Body

and Subſtance, than to the Shadow and Types

of the Law; the Lord having promis'd him

ſelf to be their Portion. But he that ne

ver had any experimentalº of theſe pro

miſes, viz. that he whoſe portion is the

Lord, wanteth nothing, and that he never

is a loſer, that leaveth all for his ſake, ſuch

a one will hardly be perſwaded to lay aſide

his jealous, ſurmiſes, becauſe he judgeth of

others by himſelf. . . . . .

... But I find my ſelf, much honour’d Friend,

ſwerving a little by this digreſſion from

proſecuting, the Account I had begun. . I

muſt then let you know further, that the

Lord after the aforeſid Trials, hath con:

dućted us by a gentle. Pace to the end of

the Year 1701. Since I received the Du

cat of C., a Benefactor ſent Four Ducats,

and another Fifty Crowns, and a certain

Ambaſſador from N. Fourty more. Out of

the above mentioned Silver-Mine alſo came

in two Crowns. Moreover an unknown Per

ſon ſent 8. Buſhels of Corn, and the Per

ſon who engag’d to furniſh the Hoſpital

with Salt ſent in a quantity thereof. A

certain. Miniſter in another Province had

within his Parſonage gather'd a free Colletti

on for our Hoſpital, amounting to One and

Forty Crowns one Shilling, which he ſent
IIl.
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Money be.

questined to

the Hoſpital.

in. Theforementioned Patron, who had us'd

every New-Year to beſtow Fifty Crowns

upon the Hoſpital, ſent 'em ndwin before

the Old Year was out: ... and another of our

Benefactors ſent Two Hundred Crowns:

alſo a certain Prince gave Thirty. Not how

to mention others for brevity’s ſake; which
yet are not forgºtten before the ºr , or
in my Heart. º ** * º ºv : *** .-- J; ‘. .

Laſt Chriſtmas our Children were treated

by a Patron, who ordered. rºaſt Mºat, and

white Bread, to be provided for'em, all

which made 'em a very handſome Enter:
tainment. - º º - * > º º º º * -

Beſides thoſe Benefits which have been

Annually gather'd in this Year, God hath

excited ſome to# their laſt Wills

and Teſtaments ſeveral Hundreds of Crowns

to the Hoſpital, which the Lord we hope

will render forthcoming thereto in his time.

One alſo who receiv'd aº
him by a deceas'd Friend, preſented there

of Fourteen Crowns to the Hoſpital. There

his likewiſe been ſent ſome Shifts and £aps,
ready made, with Neckcloaths.#: theº

things of that nature. A Counteſs ſent one

Hundred and Fourteºil. Pound of Butter, and
a Hundred and Six''Pound of §, . A

Miniſter ſent Flax and Linnen, with advice,

that a piece of ground was ſown with Flax.
r the uſe of the Hoſpital. A certain

byat Officer preſented to the*Hoſp ital

.#an hundred weight of Fiſh, and at a

É. time an Hog: "And ſome other

Perſons gave ſome Beef for the benefit of the
Poor.” - . . . . * *- : . - - - - - -º ** *.

---- I
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- I forbear to mention all the ſmall Sums

of Money falling in nºw and them, not on

y?becauſe 'tis not for my purpoſe at pre

ſent, (which is to i. forme diſcovery

of the jºiá figs, and Providential

Foot-steps, of our greatGöd, for which that

mayºffice which is been ääälready upon

this ſubje&;) but alſo becauſe I am oblig'd

to give a particular account only to the

Łórd, who hath inſtruſted me with the ma;
nagementºbf this Affair;" to whoſe diſpo,

ſal both our Incomes amº xpences are en

tirely tommitted. In the mean time 1 pro
teſt, that I don’tº: Gift of any; Small ºils:

let it be never ſo ſniff; becauſe I on oné

hand keep my eyes fix’d on him who, incli.

neth the Heart, and on the other, on the

inward Principle of that ſincere and cordial

affººtion; whence ſuch charitable Emāmāti,

offs are deriv'd; ſº that now and then #

few Groats are is neceſſary and accept blº,

as Hüntheſis of €rºth; at ſome other times.

As for ſiſtance, when once a poor Servant

maid, Knºwing nothing of the great wan

I was them juſt redućd to, offer'd me Two

Crowns, being the produćt of her daily la
bºur; and preſented it to the Hoſpital, as a

Sacrifiéé96f her fincerécharity, toº:
for the Fºot. And when at aſſother time,

a well indin’d Fiend, coming from a jour:
Hey, offer'd me. ::::::::: which was given

hiſ by the way,for the Hoſpital. Such and the
like little Sums fallingin'at ſeaſonable hours,

have often left as deep an impreſſion of

God’s tender Providence upon my mind,

as at another time moſt conſiderable i.

plies.

ken notice of.
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plies. ... The Lord be the exceeding great

reward of all thoſe, who have caſt in ſome

thing for our ſupport, in that day wherein

every one ſhall reap the Fruit of his works,

whether they be good or evil. . . .

... I can't forbear to mention hereby the way

the Cabinet of Rarities, which, for the bene

fit of our Pupils, at firſt began to be

erected upon ſome free Gifts of certain

Benefactors; and is ſince increas'd to a pret

ty good number of fine and curious pieces

of Nature and Art: . . . . . . . . . .

in the mean time, the building of the

Hoſpital it ſelf was advanc'd about Eaſter

a 1701 to ſuch a degree, that the three prin

çipal, Stories were made habitable and uſe

ful. After this the Ground-floor was got

ready for the Apothecary’s Shop, and the

Printing Houſe 3, the former whereof was

; ſet up there in the beginning of the

ummer, and the latter about the beginning

of Autumn, and both of 'em thanks be to

God are now in a pretty good ſtate. The

Laboratory ...; to the Apothecary’s

; or Diſpenſary, was erected in the
d ºf . - -

*::: uppermoſt parts of the new Build

ing were finiſh'd, the Chimneys perfeóted,

and the Stoves ſet up in their places about

the ſame time. The old Houſe which was

bought in 1698, (formerly an Inn) has

been Joyn'd to the new Houſe, and, ſo fitted

up for a dwelling-place and a School for the

Girls; as the new Houſe contains the Lodg

ings and Schools for the Boys,withºg
. . . . . . . . . . . ºfacili--



facilitates our Inſpection of the Schools, and

the order obſerv'd therein. - - -

This good Step which has been made

towards the finiſhing of the Building, has al

ſo prov’d a means to uſe the Children to

a more regular praćtice of Handy-craft

. . Trades, which hitherto was not ſo Pračti

cable by reaſon of the ſeveral hir’d Houſes

the Children were lodg'd in. However the

progreſs made therein is but little as yet;

and the beſt Method we have hitherto found

of putting it in Motion, is by exerciſing

the Knitting-Trade, a Maſter whereof is

aćtually taken in. The Children are made Knitting:

to apply themſelves to it, with this diffe. ...?

rence, that ſome of 'em work more Hours.”
when they are at it than others. Now that “

which is required of the Knitting Maſter

conſiſts, at this time, in the following par

ticulars. ſº . . . . ; 9

(1) That he come in the Morning about

Seven a Clock, and go away at Night about

the ſame Hour. ---

(2) That he divide the Wool into three

ſorts. The beſt whereof is to be us’d for

ſuch Stockings as are to be ſold. The mid

ling ſort, to make the Children Stockings;

and the coarſeſt, either for Gloves to the

Children,” or to line their Waſtcoats, or

for ſome other uſe. . . . . . . . . . .”

. (3) That he have always; Wool made

ºready for working, before that be ſpent

which they are about, and take care that the

wool be well. Carded and dreſſed, as alſo

well Spun. But in this laſt, the Children

have not yet made any conſiderable. Pro

tio - greſs,
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greſs, foraſmuch as it requires: a long pra

&tice to make one dextrous, at it. . . .

(4). That when he receives of Children

what they have ſpun, he weigh it, and keep

every one's, Woolſted by it ſelf, and give

motice, to the Tutor, whether the Children

have perform'd their Task as they ought

to do, or not, that the Task of every one

being mark'd down in a Book appointed

for that purpoſe, ſuch as have been idle may

be rebuked. -- ºf , s: , , , ,

(5) That he at once weigh, off ſo much

Woolſted to a Boy, as is requir'd for a

pair of Stockings, which the Boy, is to keep

till the Stockings are done, and when he

has got 'em ready, the Maſteris, to weigh

the Stockings again, to ſee whether all the

Woolſted has been us'd, or, whether the

Boy has waſted any of it, it ; ; ; ; , ,

(6) That he take a more particular care

of about half a dozen Boys, to make 'em

perfeót in Knitting within the ſpace of a

Month or ſix Weeks; yet ſo as not to

overlook the veſt, I, , , º, º (º
A Bookſeller's Now as the Lord-hitherto hath accom

Shop ſet "P. panied theſe ſmall; endeavours with his Bleſ

fing, ſo I can't forbear to mention ſtill ano

ther particular 3 which is the ſetting up of

our Bookſeller's-ſhap; owhereby he hath gi

ven us a freſh Inſtance that he is able to

accompliſh the Wºrk which ſhe hath begun.

For when about four Years ago a Sermon

And the man-concerning the Duties of Chriſtians towards

ner how it the Poor was publiſhid and we had no thoughts

*** of ſetting up a Bookſeller's ſhop, Providence

was pleaſed to make this the occaſion there

of
- / 2
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of, and jačtually to teach the Perſon who

was employ'd about the Printing that diſ- -

courſe, what was his.. Duty toº

wards the Poor to be afterwards perform'd.

And indeed, he hath, carried it on to this

Day out of a tender regard towards 'em,

being now fully intruſted with the manage.

mentſ both of the Bookſeller's ſhop and the

Printing Houſe. . . .

Afterwards it fell out that another Ser

mon, treating upon the fuſtification of a ſin

ner before God, was put-out at the requeſt of

ſome Friends; wherein the hidden Deſigns

of Divine Providence were ſoon after diſ.

cover'd; for this prov'd the beginning of

a whole Set of Sermons, which were ſucceſ

fively Publiſh'd, upon all the Goſpels read in

the Church throughout the whole Year.

Before half theſe Sermons were Publiſh'd,

His Praffian Majeſty was graciouſly pleas'd The privil

to confer the Priviledge oft ſetting upboth ledge of aPrin

a Bookſeller’s-ſhop and a Printing-Houſe. How-ting-Houſe

ever at that time either of 'em was as yet granted.

out of our reach, both for want of Money

requiſite for ſuch an undertaking, and of

Perſons duly qualified for Managing and .

carrying on the ſame. But for all that we

hadigood hopes, that the Lord would bring

it to bear in its appointed time. . . . . .

In the mean while the aforeſaid Student,

who firſt ſet about this Work, purſued it

conſtantly, and within a ſhort ſpace oftime,

puſh'd; ition ſo far, that he wanted more

Hands to aſſiſt him. When this came to

be known, ſome Perſons out of a principle

of Self-intereſt, did their utmoſt to:* 3.

ºf op
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ſtop to it; but the Lord who had lay'd

the Foundation, was able enough to pro

teót it, and bring it to a full ſettlement,

which many have wonder'd at.

It prov’d a powerful help to this under

taking, when Dr. Spener out of a tender

concern for the Hoſpital granted us per

miſſion to Print his Paraphraſe on the firſt

Epiffle of john, and to make over to the

Hoſpital the benefit reſulting from thence:

Which afterwards was follow’d with his

Reſponſa Theolºgica, making up IV Volumes

in Quarto. -

The foreſaid Treatiſe on the 1 Epiſt. of job.

was printed in the Year 1699, about Eaſter,

in exchange for ſeveral Copies whereof, we

receiv'd ſome other Books at the yearly Fair

of Leipſick kept about this time; being now

fully reſolv’d to furniſh our Shop with a good

Stock of other Books, which oth k

ſellers offer'd for ours. -:

We hir’d a ſingle Room for this Affair

at firſt, but ſoon finding it too ſmall, we

were oblig'd to take in others that were

larger, till at laſt it was quite remov’d in

. to the New-Hoſpital, and fix’d in a Room

particularly appointed for it, which was done

Aug. 2d. 1700. Where it has been kept

ever ſince under God's Bleſſing to this

Day. , º, º i º º

But the overflowing corruption of this

Age being alſo crept into the Bookſeller's

ſhop by means of abundance of ſcanda

lous (Pamphlets, the Scribblers and Sellers

whereof, have in theſe latter times too much

peſter'd the World, we ſoon*:::
*, * c
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the ſelling and diſperfing of ſuch Books,

would not only draw a dreadful Curſe

after it; but charge alſo the Hoſpital with

the Sins of all that ſhould buyſ ſuch Books,

(reading whereof generally gives a laſting

Tinéture of many impure Notions, being

ſtuffed with nothing but fooliſh evaporati

ons of an Idle Brain) we induſtriouſly avoid.

ed all ſuch Papers or Pamphlets as were ac

comodated to the corrupt palate of the Age.

And if perhaps one or two of 'em were

brought in with other Books, they were no

ſooner diſcover'd than committed to the

Flames. - ... ºil . .

Out of the ſame Principle, we have lay'da

ſide that ſinful cuſtom of over-rating our

Books, now too much grown into faſhion :

And according to our Saviour's Dočtrine

Tea hath been rea, and Nay, Nay with us.

As the Honour of God, and the Edifica

tion of our Fellow-Creatures, is the very

Mark we hitherto have endeavour'd to keep

our Eyes fix’d on, ſo we have done our ut

moſt to direčt our Projećts to this main

anſwer this great End; a Catalogue of

the chief whereof I think fit here to

Annex. - - - -

Arnold’s (Gottfried) Lives of the Fathers; 40.

–Charaćter of a Miniſter of the Goſpel

taken out of the writings of the H. Fa

thers, and according to the ſenſe of the

primitive Church. 80. . . . . . . .

Barnabas & Clement’s Epiſtles done into

#igh Dutch, 120, L Ben

A Catalogue of

- Books Printed

ſcope; and accordingly beſides a Germanº#.

Bible have publiſh'd other ſuch Books as might tºl.
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Benthem's Preſent State of the Church of

England. 80.

Boehmer's Jus Parochiale. 40.

Eraſmus’s Miles Chriſtianus, 80.

Franck's (Auguſt Herman) Set of Sunday Ser

mons upon the Goſpels. 40. -

-Funeral Sermon Preach'd at the Interment

of Madam Stryke.

—Account of the Riſe and Progreſs of the

Hoſpital at Glaucha without HALL, diſ

covering the moſt remarkable Foot-Steps

of Divine Providence in the Erečting and

Managing the ſame. 40.

—Treatiſe concerning the Sin of Humane

Fearfulneſs. 120.

–Eilay upon the manner of Chriſt's being

the Subſtance of the whole Scripture.

With an Appendix, wherein by way of

Application is ſhewn, how the Dočtrine

of Chrift's Reſurre&ion has been point

ed at in many Types of the Old Teſta

ment, 80.

---Eſſay on Education of Children to Piety

and chriſtian Prudence. 40.

— The ſame ſubjećt of Education conſider'd

in a Preface prefix’d to the Arch

Biſhop of Cambray's Treatiſe concerning

the Education of Daughters. Izo,

—Manudućtio ad Leótionem Scrpturæ.

llna cum Additamentis Regulas Herme

neuticas de Affectibus, & Enarrationes ac

introdućtiones ſuccinétas in aliquot Epi

ſtolas Paulinas complećtentibus. 1ze.

--Some plain and ſhort Direčtions concern

ing, the true practical Reading of the
Bible. 120.

Iatro
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—Introdućtion, to the Bible, eſpecially
the New-Teſtament; wherein more par.

ticularly the scºpe of every Book of the

New-Teſtament is laid open. Together

with an Appendix, containing the Sub

ſtance of the Treatiſe reduc’d to a form

of eaſy Queſtions and Anſwers, in order

to be taught to Children. Fitted for the

uſe of School-Maſters, Students in Divi

nity and ſuch as are employ'd in Cate

chiſing. 120.

—A Scheme, containing both the Duty of

a Miniſter in relation to his Congrega

tion; and the Duty of the Congregation

in relation of the praćtical improvement

of the Paſtoral Duty. , More particu

larly, concerning the right celebrating

of the great Feſtivals, of the Lord’s-day,

of the Apoſtles-days, of Faſt-days,

of Lent. Likewiſe the repeating ofSer

mons, the Catechetical Exerciſes, the

Week-Sermons and Leótures, the Duty:

of Prayers, and generally the right and

ſaving application of the word of God.

Printed heretofore under the Title of a

Memorial for Glaucha, and ſuited to the

ſtate of his Congregation wherein it was

about the Year 1693. -

—The Charaćter of Timothy, drawn up and

unfolded for the Imitation of all Students

in Divinity. 120.

—Meditation upon Grace and Truth; (ſoh.

1. v. 17.) wherein the true Scriptural

notion of theſe words (containing ſum

marily the Fundamental Points of Ghri

ſtian Religion) is enquired into ; ſhewing
L 2. withal
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withal, how a Chriſtian, from a lively

and experimental knowledge thereof, may

draw comfort and virtue for daily growth

in the inward Life. 120.

—Some Direétions concerning Converſation

and Retiredneſs: and how a Chriſtian may

in each of 'em keep up a good Conſci

ence, and improve it to a ſpiritual

uſe. 120. -

—An Exhortatory Diſcourſe to the Duty

of Praiſes and Thankſgivings. Deliver'd

in the Newly-Erected Hoſpital at Glau.

cha without Hall. 40.

—Two Letters to ſome Friends abroad,

containing ſeveral particular points of

Chriſtian Religion; eſpecially under this

preſent Diſpenſation. 40.

—An Exhortatory Diſcourſe upon the 89th

• Pſalm, for ſpiritually improving the Co

romation-Day of His Pruſſian Majeſty be

ing the 18th. of fan. 1701, Deliver'd in

the Hoſpital at Glaucha. 40 " ..

—The Order and Method of Teaching in

- the Collegiate-School (now, called Peda

gogium Regium) Ercéted at Glaucha 40.

— Præcipua Capita quibus Pardagogium

Glaucha-Halenſe differt a plerisq; Scholis

Publicis. 40. - -

—Of the great Decay of Church Diſcipline

and the Neceſſity of Reviving it : being

a Preface prefix’d before Mr. Seidel’s

Treatiſe againſt Gaming, Tippling, Dan

cing, Drinking-Clubs, and other Con

venticles of that nature. -

-Eſſay How a man may enter into him

ſelf, in order to retrieve a true ſenſe of

-- - - * -: Piety,
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Piety, in a Preface before a Treatiſe of a

ſimilar Nature. 120.

—What Encouragement and Edification one

may draw from the Examples of the Pri.

mitive Chriſtians. In a Preface before

D. Weller’s Martyr-Book. 80.

—-Of a Deceitful Converſion upon the

words Hoſ. 7. v. 16. In a Preface to Mr.

Wiegleb’s Treatiſe about the right uſe of

Luther’s Catechiſe. -

— Eſſay upon Luther’s High-Dutch Tranſla

tion of the Bible, wherein by a Colle

Čtion of many Paſſages compared with

the Original Text is modſtly ſhewn

that this Verſion wants to be refin

ed 40. -

—Apologetical Pieces concerning the afore

going Subjećt, and ſome falſe Imputations

, and Innovations charg’d upon the Au

thor. - - -

—Treatiſe upon the Duty of Prayer; where

to by way of an Appendix is annexed

a Reſponſum Theologicum or Determination

of the Divines of the univerſity of Kiel in

Holſatia about the certainty of God's

gracious granting what one Prays for.

Occaſioned by a remarkable Caſe of a

Man who by his Prayers Cured, many

Perſons, lying dangerouſly ill. An Ac

count whereof is given at large, and the

aforeſaid Reſponſum Theologicum about ſuch

extraordinary gifts ſubjoymed with appro

bation of the Perſons concerned therein.

—The Love-Theologie; or the Life,and

Works of Catherine de Genoa, done out

, , of Mr. Foirets French, Edition. 120. . ;

, "*" "1, 3 “ Kaepken's
* * *
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—Kaepken's (Balthaſar), Myſtical Divinity:

with D. Spener’s Preface. 80.

—Treatiſe of new Obedience. 80.

AMichaelis (Joh. Henric.) Tračtat. De Accen

tibus Ebraicis. 80.

Peterſen's (joh. Will.) Scriptural Catechiſm.

I 20.

Peterſen's (?ane Eleonore). Spiritual Combate,

unfolding the nature of this Combate, the

difficulties, impediments, doubts and other

raćtical Points; ſet forth under the Em

lem of the ſeven Churches mentioned

by St. John in the Revelation, and their

ſeveral diſpoſitions Myſtically or Internally

applied. 120.

Regius (Urbanus) Chriſt's Diſcourſe with

is two Diſciples in his way to Emmaus

Paraphraſed. §.

Spener's (Phillip james) Paraphraſe on the 1

Epiſt. of john. 40.

—Reſponſa Theologica IV. Tom. 40.

Strykins (Samuel) De Cautelis Teſtamento

rum. Lat. 40.

Wackerod's (Gottfried) Enquiry into the na

ture of things commonly called indifferent,

againſt Mr Roth. , 40

—Viètory of Truth, againſt the ſame.

Wirgieb's (?trom.) Treatiſe upon the chief

hindrances in the Work of Converſion.

I 20. -

5uly the 28th, the Lord gave us a freſh

roof of his favour herein towards the Ho

º for while we were concern’d about

the neceſſaries for putting the Preſs in or

der, we met with a good*:::
-

T
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purchaſing both Letters and other untenſils.

Hm ordering this Affair we were taken

up till Michaelmas, and then a Compoſitor,

and ſome other Workmen were ačtually

employ'd, and ſince that time two Preſts have

been always kept going.

Likewiſe ſome of the Boys bred in the

Hoſpital, have been employ'd in learning

this Trade, whereby in time they may get

an honeſt livelihood.

This now prov’d a powerful ſupport for

a Bookſeller's ſhop. For having employ'd

hitherto ſeveral Preſſes in Hall, or ſome o

ther places, we have met with many diſ

appointments, which are now by ſo regular

a ſettlement happily prevented, and every

thing relating to the Hoſpital render'd effect

ual by the joynt concurrence of all theſe

Eſtabliſhments,

No leſs hath been the Advantage deriv'd beingal.

on the Hoſpital by means of the Apotheca tending the

ry’s ſhop ; ſo that we are utterly unable to Apothecary's.

make a return of thanks ſuitable to the ſhop.

Benefits we have receiv'd at the hand ofGod.

Mention hath been made abready (in the

foregoing Narrative) what hard circumſtan

ces we i. under, on account of the Sick

and Diſeaſed in the Hoſpital, and how the

Lord ſuccour'd us in ſo ſad a junéture, by

providing us with a ſpecifick call’d, Elixir

Polychrºffum againſt the burning, and mali

#. Fever, which then raged in our Ho

pital. -

Soon after another Medicine came to our

hand called Magiſterium Diaphoreticum, be:

ing very uſeful to carry off the Scabby and

- L 4 Scurvy
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Scurvy Eruptions, and other Diſtempers

of that nature incident to Hoſpitals, which

has this particular virtue, that although it

procures a large Sweat to the Patient, yet

it doth not in the leaſt diminiſh his ſtrength,

but rather refreſh and revive the Spirits.

'Tis alſo uſeful in Fevers, Tooth-ach, Apo

ſtemes, and for deſtroying of Worms.

But the Providence of the Lord was more

eminently diſcover'd in another Medicine

call’d Eſſentia dulcis, by the uſe whereofma

ny Perſons who were almoſt ſpent under

ſeveral languiſhing Diſtempers, have been

happily reſtor'd, and after their recovery

excited to praiſe and extol the Name of God.

And although this Medicine doth not pro

perly belong to the Apothecary’s ſhop, it

being, as well as ſome few others, prepa

red a-part by the Phyſician himſelf, in a

Laboratory, yet he furniſheth the Apothe

cary’s ſhop therewith, and whatever we get

by it is entirely lay’d out for the uſe of

Fxamples

thereof.

the Hoſpital, and other diſtreſſed Perſons;

a great many People having already en

joy'd the benefit thereof even without the

Walls of the Hoſpital. . . . . . . . . . . .

For Inſtance, a Gentlewoman being under

a grievous Diſtemper, and, conſtantly icon

find to her Bed theſe ſeven Years, was

almoſt ſpent with lllcers, both internal and

external, ſhewing themſelves aft every

Month, and cauſing the moſt furious, Pains:

Her Breaſt was very much diſorder'd, and

this attended with other diſmal accidents;

for her Back-bone was by the laſting vio

lence of the Diſtemper become crooked,
- • and

- - - - * * *
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and one of her Arms, and one of her Legs,

were the breadth of two Fingers ſhorter

than their oppoſites. This ſad and violent

Diſtemper was at laſt conquer’d by the uſe

of this. Medicine; ſo that under God’s Bleſ.

ſing ſhe was not only ſet free from her ra

ging Pain, but her contraćted Limbs were

ſo far extended in one Night, that they re

gain'd their juſt proportion, and her Back

bone was likewiſe reſtor'd to its natural

ſtate, ſo that now ſhe is able to go without

help. -

It has likewiſe been obſerv’d, that this

Eſſentia dulcis, cheareth up Nature, pro

motes Reſt and Sleep, and Conſequently is

very uſeful for Old and decay’d People. It

has a ſpecial effe&t upon the Stone and Gravel,

an Inſtance whereof has been ſeen in a Per

ſon affected therewith to ſuch a degree, that

he reſolv’d to ſubmit to the painful Ope

ration of Cutting, being ſcarce able to ſtir

or help himſelf at all; but by the uſe of this

Medicine, he was reſtor'd ſo far, that he

could either walk on Foot, or endure the

ſhaking of a Coach. Not now to mention

its other ſignal effects, in curing the Gout,

Palpitations of the Heart, Falling Sickneſs,

the Cholick and Convulſions, weakneſs of

the Sight and the like. ...

The surgeons have found it very ſervice.

able in Cancers, and other Ulcers which

ſeem'd to be incurable. It has alſo reſtor’d

withered Limbs to their former Vigour and

Proportion, being only outwardly anointed

therewith. Theſe that are conſtant labou

rers in our Hoſpital, have reaped nº ſmall

. . . . benefit

* *
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An Objection

as wered.

benefit by it, and H my ſelf have reaſon ta

praiſe the Lord for the effe&t it has had

upon me; it being of ſuch a nature that it

reviveth the ſtrength, and vigour of the

Body tird out by hard Work. But a par

ticular Paper being, Printed, ſetting forth

more at large the virtues of this Medicine,

Iº: at preſent to mention any more

Of It. -

It would require too prolix a Narrative,

if I ſhould give an account in particular,

of every Step of Divine Providence, eſpeci

ally how the Lord hath inclin'd the heart

of many eminent Perſons to joyn their en

deavours for ſupporting the undertaking

once begun. Amongſt others, he hath been

pleas'd to excite a well diſpoſed Phyſician

to communicate to the Hoſpital fome of his

Arcana Medica, which he by experience has

found extraordinary uſeful in moſt deſperate

caſes. All which makes us hope that the

Lord will further enable us, even in this

point, the more effečtually to* all

manner of poor and diſtreſſed People.

After this Account I have given you, moſt

Honoured Friend, of the ſeveral Bleſfings

which hitherto we have met with in erecting

the Bookſeller's, and Apothecary’s ſhop,

you may poſſibly be apt to think that

under fuch circumſtances as I have been de

fºribing, the Hoſpital might in great part

be maintain’d by the produćts of theſe two

Foundations, and ſo you may wonder at ſuch

hard Trials as have been mentioned be

fore. But to undeceive you in this Affair,

you muſt know, that the carrying on of theſe

ſeveral
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ſeveral Eſtabliſhments (tending to a future

Support of the llndertaking) has hitherto

rather increas'd than leſſen'd the Difficulties.

'Tis true that whenſoever the Wheels of

theſe ſeveral Conſtitutions ſhall be all ſet a

going, and the Children have arriv'd to ſome

perfºion in the management of their

Work, this may prove in all appearance a

powerful Support for the Hoſpital, and ſo

ſatisfy at laſt that unbelieving and waver

ing ſort of People, which hitherto have

doubted ſo much of the ſucceſs of the Af

fair, becauſe there was no fix'd Fund pro

vided for it. But ſo long as theſe things

are not brought to a firm and ſettled ſtate,

(eſpecially there being no more Money pro

vided for eſtabliſhing theſe and carrying

them on, than for the Hoſpital it ſelf) any

rational Man may eaſily conclude, that the

Hoſpital cannot reap as yet any benefit

from 'em. But I muſt needs ſay, that even

this I take for one of the moſt Eminent

Steps the wonderful Providence of God hi

therto hath trac'd out before us, viz. that

for the ſettling of theſe Conſtitutions, we

have had no other Fund, than we had for

erecting the Hoſpital it ſelf, which was on

ly the propitious Providence and Goodneſs
of God.

After we had thus been convinc'd, by

many Proofs, of God's tender regard to the

Poor, we reſolved then to promote (under

his Bleſſing) the Four following Things,

which in time to come might prove Inſtru.

mental to the facilitating this Buſineſs, viz.

1. The Bookſeller's Shop. z. The Priviledge

of
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of a Printing-Houſe. 3. The Apothecary’s-

Shop. 4. The Children’s conſtant Work. From

whence it may ſufficiently appear, that theſe

particular undertakings have been no leſs

attended with frequent Trials, than the ſet

ting up of the Hoſpital it ſelf, and which

were only to be conquer’d by Prayer

and Faith in the Lord, ſo that the laying

down a particular Account of all the cir

cumſtances of theſe ſeveral Foundations

would take up too much time. In ſhort:

Neceſſity it ſelf has taught us, that what

Money ſoever is gain’d by theſe means,

ought not to be lay'd out for any other

uſe, but to be entirely employ'd in improv.

ing that, Stock from whence it ſprung, unleſs

we would ſee a ſudden decay thereof.

. By this ſo large Account of the Hoſpital,

yon, my A10ft Honoured Friend, may perhaps

be inclin'd to imagine, that my thoughts

muſt needs be employ'd in, and hurried a

bout with, the management of every Branch

Two Obſtacles

thereof, and conſequently too much diſtraćt

ed, and ſo hinder'd in the diſcharge of my

Paſtoral Office. But I have already ſaid in

the foregoing Account, that every Branch has

a particular and that a faithful Overſeer to

carry, it on : So that I am only concern’d

therein, ſo far us it falleth under a mutual

debate both of them in their ſeveral places,

and of my ſelf as the preſent Director; and

this is conſin’d to an hour after Supper,

which by reaſon of my circumſtances I could

not put to any other uſe. . . * . . . . . .

But here I cannot forbear mentioning

two Obſtacles, which hitherto have given

* . - IIIC
- *-*
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me a great deal of Trouble, though I endea

vour to make the beſt I can of ſuch uneaſy The Fiºn.

and perplexing Accidents. One is that

*eople fancy that I am plentifully provided

with ready Money lay’d up in ſtore; which

falſe ſuppoſition encourages 'em to make

frequent addreſſes to me, that I would be

ſtow ſome of it upon them, and ſometimes

they ask for pretty large Sums, which ſome

would borrow, and others beg : And this

happens often at ſuch a time, when in all

probability they may have more Money

than I my ſelf. - - -

Now though I not only lay before 'em

the moſt ſenſible proofs, to convince’em,

that the refuſal of their demand is not

the effect of want of Charity, but of Ability;

and alſo endeavour to ſhew 'em how the

Lord has confin'd every one to certain

Limits of aſſiſting his Fellow-Creatures be

yond which he is not able to go, that ſo

People may be reſtrain’d from Idolizing

Creatures and humane Supports, inſtead of

adoring him, who is the inexhauſtible Foun

tain of Goodneſs; yet many will not acqui

eſce in ſuch and the like demonſtrations,

but give way to malignant ſuſpicions, which

afterwards breed Slanders and other Vices

of that kind, eſpecially when they believe

ſuch groundleſs Reports as have been ſpread

abroad of the Plenty of our Hoſpital.

The other Obſtacle and Difficulty the buſi- The Second.

meſs lies under is this, that ſeveral People,both

from Neighbouringand Diſtant places,impor

tune me that they may be maintain’d here, or

receiv'd into the Hoſpital, failing of their
ºn - deſired
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deſired ſucceſs in their reſpective Places and

Vocations. And I muſt confeſs that ſuch

Circumſtances have given me ſtill a fuller

diſcovery of the deceitfulneſs of Mens

Hearts. The wonderful Providence ofGod,

whereby ſo many have hitherto been main

tain’d in this Hoſpital, ſhould prove a means

to make People draw nearer to Him, who

is the impartial and unexhauſted Spring from

whence all the Rivulets of ſo many endea

ring and raviſhing proofs of Divine Mercy

have Sprung, and who is moſt ready to

preſerve every one’s Soul and Body, if they

will but ſhakeoff the Pollutions of the World,

and ſubmit with cheerfulneſs to the Will

of God,under all the diſpenſations of his Pro

vidence: and not put their truſt in Men,

which indeed is a moſt abominable Idolatry.

But now we may obſerve how the heart of

Man takes every thing by the wrong Han

dle, and inſtead of tracing out the true Well

Spring by ſuch Streams as flow out from

thence, is too apt to gape after ſome ſmall

Emanations, and to acquieſce therein, tho’

they are immediately dryed up, and utterly

Cut off, as ſoon as the Fountain with-holds

its ſupply.

If one offers to reëtify the notions of

ſuch Perſons, and to give 'em an inſight
into the moſt ardent and affectionate love

of God towards them that have a ſincere

regard to his Honour, to raiſe thereby in

them, if poſſible, ſome reciprocal flames of

Love, or to inſpire ‘em with an hearty

•onfidence in ſo gracious a Maſter, they yet

remain ſtrangers to the power of Faith,.
COIOur
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:!

:

colour over their unbelief with theſe and

the like expreſſions : That though they had

no want of Truſt in God, yet the Lord did not

ač without means ; not confidering that God

is alſo Supream Maſter of all means, able

iy himſelf to do exceeding abundantly above

all we ask or think; provided we mind our

Duty, which is to wait patiently for his help,

and with conſtant Prayer and Self-denial,

make our Application to him, committing

our ſelves to the government of his Pro

vidence with ſuch a reſignation, as becomes

a Creature and Child of God to pay to

his Creator and Father.

The Lord have Mercy upon ſuch poor.

People! and ſhew 'em, that ſo far as they

caſt their Eyes on me, they thereby decline

from the true ſcope of the whole underta

king; which is not in the leaſt to ſet up

anything, which may leſſen People's depen

dance upon the Lord ; much leſs that they

make any thing of me, knowing well enough

that I am but a poor unprofitable Servant,

and undone Worm, if the Lord withdraw

himſelf from me. I ſhould be ſatisfied if The Author's

every one would but learn ſo much by my wiſh.

Example, as to know by experience the

meaning of that Expreſſion : When this poor

34am tried, the Lord heard him, and deliver'd

him out of all his troubles: and ſo rely entirely

upon Him, who being the moſt indepen.

dant Good, hath an everlaſting Spring with

in him, and ſo is infinitely. Able to help.

But this will teach 'em alſo, that as the

Lord doth not hear Sinners, they are thence

bound to ſubdue their unbelieving Hºl
al
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and the whole bent of their corrupted na

ture, ſincerely concerning themſelves about

an hearty Reformation of their Lives.

Whereas, moſt Honoured Friend, if I ſhould

connive at ſuch groſs Miſtakes as I juſt now

have mentioned, and take in all manner of

People that came in my way, and even thoſe

who ačt upon a mere ſecular Principle,

(theſe being generally of a looſe Converſa

tion and very importunate, which afterwards

breeds abundance of other Diſorders, that

get too ſoon the Aſcendant over - Young

People) nothing would enſue but a moſt

certain Cataſtrophe of the whole under
- -- - - , , . . : I

What kind of taking. - --". . . . f

i erſons are I think it not my Duty to intruſt any

imployd in Perſon with the Management of any part of

the Hoſpital, the Hoſpital, except I diſcover in him a

real ſenſe of Religion, joyn'd with a gene

rous Reſolution to renounce all carnal By

and in ſo important a Place. Andº I do

not engage with any that are ſtrangers to

nie, nor do I recommend ſuch toº dthers,

for fear I might defraud my Neighbour with

falſe Coin, under pretence of performing

the part of a Friend. . . . . . . . . .

Now if notwithſtanding all this circum

fpection which I think neceſſary in ſuch a

juncture, I ſometimes take a falſe Step, then

I readily confeſs that I am but a Man; yet

willing to mend to my utmoſt ſuch things,

as may be diſcover'd to me to want Refor.

mation, tº di zi º ,ſº :

Any Man, that is himſelf concern’d in

the Management of an undertaking of this

nature, beſt knows the Difficulties attend

ing
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ing it; eſ "... one confiders the neceſ.

fity of good and faithful Labourers on one

hand, and the ſcarcity of ſuch on the other,

keeping theſe at a diſtance who make worldly

gain or Self-intereſt their aim, and ſo prove

good for nothing, but are apt to create Miſ

chief and Diſorders. But he that never

was himſelf engag'd in ſuch an Affair, com

monly finds the greateſt fault with them.

who labour in it, becauſe he hath no other

Idea of it, than what he frameth in his own

Idle fancy, without any ačtual Experienceof

theſe things which befal ſuch as are imploy'd

therein. ºf º ſº." -

: The overflowing Corruption of our Age, Decay of Reli.

is arriv'd to ſuch an heigh, that one can’t gion taken no

enough lament the languiſhing Condition tº *

Religion lyes, under; which is the cauſe that ...

in fighajanaure of Affairs, and under the

concurrence of ſo various circumſtances one tº

is not able to ſerve any one, without giv

. great Offence to others, beſides an un

eaſy and unprofitable anxiety to himſelf.

'Tis indeed a work of the abſolute Power

ofGod to make wayº theſe Diffi

culties, who yet in the mean time will have

us reſt ſatisfied in the preſent diſpenſation

of his Grace, and that we heartily endeavourt

to be found Faithful in our Station.

It often comes, into my Mind, that if

the Rich Men ofthis World who are ſo for

ward to hoard up Treaſures by Thouſands,

and Hundred Thouſands, had but as much

Charity as Money, it would then prove no

hard matter to ſet up Work-Houſes every

where t And thereby to prevent, at leaſt,

M the
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the frivolon;,&xcuſes of ſomei who are too

£ to,tellºps that no Work, was cut out

ar, them; thoughphey wers never ſo willing

tº get their; Hwing thereby. Alas!... how

tº poorjāngiant Souls might be reſ

cººd from theiégminion of Sihº and Satan,

ld ſo brºught back to the Łord by ſuch

(and theikehicharitable. Inſtitutions. But

indeed, it ſeems to me that:Riches are now

attended with ſecret Judgments ºf God,

eating ºut as it were that little ſatisfaction

which, the owners might otherwiſe reap from

'em, ſo thathayprove affortment and daily

Vexation, both to them that are in purſuit

. ..., after, and thoſe that are poſſeſſed of them,

... ." §§º put themſelvesita, a great deal of
-- ----

* - ---- fouble, andāgāict. upon that. Account.

Judgments at

tending the

miſapplication

of Riches.

both into ºthe

£nce it is, that, they fall into thoſt-vio

ſºat quarris and Law Suits about an hand

ful of Mgºlianáoexpoſe themſelves to

Thieves aid, Rºbbets, and to a World of

othernsaſākhip; .246;idents, whith; uſually

aggompany, thºſpoſſeſſionſ of the things, of

this, W9tlºhereas they might, prove

the means gi dºing mythgodd; beſides the

jay and iwaijºtisfaélion that would infil

iñºly, redºublitº the Poſſeſſors, if they ma

nag’d well, theißeKiches. Not ſooner now

are ſuch.cgovetois, Niggards idead, but the

greedy; Inheritors of an Eſtate ſº unhap

pily hoarded up, will waſte both themſelves

and their Eſtate with Pomp and Superfluities.

Ali, which ":::::::::::::". Infight

fooliſhneſs, of Péople ºthès

charm'd with uncertain Riches and the full
• :: - -> * - sº - - ºf

+. ------ º
- - - - -- * . . .
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ment of God following at the heels of ſo

ſinful an Idolatry. . . . . . . . . .

... But doth the Lord want the help of Rich

and Wealthy People? And is he not able

3 bring about his Deſigns without them

}r is he ſo Poor that he muſt depend up

on their Support? Surely no. The truth is

that many have made themſelves unworthy,
jº veº in furthering ſo great

à, ; y the Riches, which indeed were
lven

itable

e

hem to advance ſuch Noble and Cha

undertakings, but have hitherto been

miſapplie# im, to ſatisfy the cravings of a

covetuous Diſpoſition. Many who pretend

ore than others, to a ſenſe of Charity,

tem often # with abundance of ſpecious

Proječs, which they ſay, ſhall in their proper

£aſºn be put in execution; but expeting
§§ ſt

ſº deferring thoſe from one time

tº anºther, they at laſt find themſelvºin.
yölv’d in ſuch circumſtances, that they would

- fain be doing ſome good, but it being then

out of their reach, all their Projećts and

§jºi." "..."
Blºſſed therefore are thoſe Rich Men

which regard th Apoſtle's Exhortation in

his 1 Epiſt, to Tim. Chap, 6 y, 17, 18.

º, charge them that are Rich in this World,
that they be not high minded, nor truſt in un

certain Riches, but in the living Gºd, who giv

# us... richly a things to enjoy. That they

a good †: he rich in good works, red

yºut, sing tº communicate. Lº
ing ºp in }. är themſelves a good Foundation.

: M a againſt

; º, beſt ſuits their Fan-,

ing to communicate. Lay
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againſt the time to come, that they may lay

hold on Eternal Life. " ' ". . . . . . .

Such are the Judgments of God, now o

verflowing the World with an Inundation

of ſo dreadful diſorders, being the juſt ef

feóts of our. Sins ! Yet the Lord is able

to help when, how, and by what means,

he pleaſeth. Let us therefore entirely rely

upon Him, who ſtandeth; in need of no

Man's help to Support him, and yet hath

the Hearts of all Men in his Hand to in:

cline 'em which way he pleaſeth. Each of

us ſhall in due time Reap what he hath Sown

here, whether ſparingly or bountifully.

But I muſt mention one thing more be

fore I conclude, which is, that beſides ſuch

Concerns as more nearly relate to the Ho

ſpital, we have alſo kept up under God's

Bleſſing a Conſtitution begun for the benefit

of ſuch as beg from door to door, and ei

ther five here in Town, or come from o

ther Places. Two Hours are ſet apart eve.

ry Day, one in the Fore-noon, another in,

the After-noon,wherein theſe poor People are

firſt inſtructed in the Principles of Religion,

and afterwards reliev'd witha Supply of

their, Temporal Wants.º “ . .
Likewiſe the Hoſpitat for the*:

of a few poor. Widdows (depending under,

God upon the generous Charity of one pard

ticular well-diſpoſed Gentleman) hath con

tinued hitherto in a flouriſhing condition."

The reſt of our Inſtitutions that have been"

hitherto carried on, to retrieve if poſſible,

a good Education, Í here paſs by in filence,

becauſe they have no immediate relation :
- --- - - the
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the Hoſpital, to give an account whereof

was at preſent my only deſign. If any body

be deſirous to inform himſelf of the nature

of our Pedagogium, or Collegiate School,

I refer him to a large Account, wherein

the whole Method of managing that Affair

is diſtinétly lay’d down. As likewiſe ano

ther ſmall Treatiſe has been publiſhed about

inculcating upon, Children good Principles

both of Religion and chriſtian Prudence.

I can't forbear mentioning here alſo the Societies in

prevailing Example, which is ſhewn us by England taken

many well-diſpoſed Perſons in England, notice off

who after having form'd themſelves into

Jeveral Societies, have ſet up and hitherto

ſucceſsfully' maintain’d abundance of Cha

rity-Schools, oppos'd and diſcourag’d Vice,

introduc’d ſome" degree of Catechiſing Ig:

morant People, publiſh'd many uſeful Books,

and by other laudable Projects given en

couragement to other Nations. Which

makes me hope, that they alſo begin to

think it time to concern, themſelves ſome

thing more for the Life of Religion and

Power of Godlineſs, chuſing rather te pro

mote the ſame by vigorouſly carrying on

ſuch prađical Methods as ſtrike at the

Root of Vice;and Profaneneſs, than by

maintaining unneceſſary and improfitable
Diſputes. . . . . . . . . . . .".

Beſides theſe and the 'like: encourage;

ments"I have hitherto met with, the Lord

hath given me? one Proof more of his

3.; which is the joyning to meano

ther ſincere Fellow-Labourer, who together

* * * * * * * * M : * *** with
-

*. *
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Concluſion.

with him that hath been with ºne theſe

many Years, beareth nº ſmall part of the

Paſtoral Care, i. which means a lºgº.

opportunity is confer'd on me, to proſecute

ſome other things tending to the common

Good. I have.# gain’d ſº much timehere

by, as to º efiniſhing ſtroke to a Trea.

tiſe#.ºº,
on the unlawfulneſs of Fear before Men,

whichº: half done ſome Years

º: was lay’d aſide by the intervention

of other Affairs : And to publiſh another

ſetting forth Chrift as the Subſtance of the

whole Scripture. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

jºinia, #ſºft, Honºur’d Friºd,
I have*...* anſwer'd your expeča:

tion, in #" ſome Account of the moſt

Kemarkatſº Paſſages of Divine Providence

that have hitherto..befallen us in the Mar

nagement of the Hoſpital, entirely refer

fig the communication of this Letter to your

; 3, but reſerving to myſelf the Çare

ere in Pºint, as a £on

arrative, which has been

idy, ſet, forth. The Lord hath not
been pleas'd as yet to make us known to

bne another by# yet I aſſure you

* our Letters diſcovering, your Faith

!!!> CHRISTand

of putting it out

.."; º:
-

Iready, ſet forth."

and your Love to #EŠºš Č
all#. ;”..É...; gº to

me, and which I hope have besneft:tual

2 the uniting our Hearts: in a m dº.
Jer# reciprocal Love and *::::: 3.

which is 4. Fort faſt here of that feta;

Life, the full enjoyment whereof will fol:

low then, when we come to be favour’d
with.
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ſ

:

with ..º. before the Throne of

our Lord jeſus Chriſt To whoſe Infinite

Mercy I commit not only the full Reward

of your Charitable inclinations towards us,

but alſo your ſelf in this beginning of the

Year, Praying him to Bleſs you both here

and heareafter.

Now unto the King Eternal, Immortal,

Inviſible, the only wiſe God, be Honour

and Glory for ever and ever. Amen.

I Remain Moſt Honour’d Friend

Your true Friend

to ſerve you

Auguſt Herman Franck
Glaucha without

Hab. 3a.m. the

7th 1702.

M 4 AN
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AN

APPENDIX

Wherein

Are contained ſeveral Authentick

and moſt conſiderable Papers,

needful for the better under

ſtanding of the preſent State of

the Hoſpital and of the other

Charities in and about HALL :

And for giving a clear view of

the Progreſs of Learning and

Chriſtian Piety, both in the

ſaid univerſity and in the Roy

al Collegiate-School, under the

. Patronage of the

preſent King of Pruſſia.

Some of which were never Publi

ſhed before in any Language.
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|

—H++---3

HHHHTTH -—s.

: • * * *** *::

-

-

* :

| THE

of Hisº
neſs of Brandenbaurgh”

(now King of Pruſſia)

Granted to the Ho

ſpital at Glaucha with

out HALL. . . .
ºff tº ſº. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;

E FRED E RIC K L III. By the

W.W. Grace of God: Marckgraff at Bran

denhough, Arch-Chamberlain of the Sacréd

Roman Empire, and Elečtor, &c. : Signifle

by theſe preſents, that, whereas there hath

been moſt'humbly lay’d before us, the Scheme

of theº Charity-Schools and Conſtitu

tions, for the well Educating aid Relief

of the Poor, at Glaudha without HALL,

Eretted by Mr. Franck, Profeſſor in Ordi

nary of Divinity and Philoſophy at our

llniverſity of Hall; and whereas we not

only moſt graciouſly approve of ſo laudable

and well contriv'd an indertaking, (tend

ing to the Glory of God, the Gded dfthe .

zºº -
Country

oral High;tº ".
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Country and the comfort of many r

People) but are alſo moſt graciouſly reſolv’d

to do our utmoſt for Seconding, Promoting,

and Supporting the ſame. We therefore, in

relation to this have thought fit, to Give

and Grant, and do hereby Give and Grant,

theſe following firiºgº and Immunities.

We Will and Appoint by virtue of theſe

Preſents, that whereas the undertaking hath

been begun by Mr. Franck as a Private

Concern, the ſame for the future be manag

ed under our Name, Protećtion and Autho

rity, and be looked upon as a Publick

Affair• * - -

* * * * * - II. -

The whole undertaking ſhall be regard

ed as annexed to our Univerſity at Hall,

and Subjećt to its Jurisdićtion; but, the

chief Management thereof left to the afore

ſaid Mr. Franck for the Term of his natu

ral Life, and during his abode in our Coun

try: And that it ſhall, alſo ſo continue evén

then, if ever we think to call him to ano

ther place. . . … [I bºº, º sº

gººd ºf , , ºn III. . . . . ºf ºf

º And in caſe ſuch ºthings ſhould happen,

heiſhall be allow’d a Perſon to ſupply his

Place under his Inſpection. … ºf 1.7 ...

.." "…º.º. J. ** *. IV. } 3. - * , . * {j i.

ºf Whenſoever Divine. Providence ſhall be

pleaſed to call him out of this Life, none

all be entruſted with the chief Manage

mentofthe Work, but he, whom hehimſelfin

his lifetime hath named, and in his "Laſt

Will order'd to ſucceedin his Plate,º:

*† : * -
€s
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ſides this, the carrying on of the whole

undertaking ſhall be committed to Men of

true Integrity and good Conſcience, of ſui

table Abilities and ſoundllnderſtanding, and

to none but ſuch as he himſelf hath pitch'dup

on who then are to make this their Buiſineſs

that the whole undertaking as it was be

gun be carried on by the Principle of a

blameleſs Conſcience, which is to be the

Duty of all that&in that Truſt... …,

Becauſe the Hoſpital is for the moſt part
both Situate, and begun, on ſuch a piece of

Ground as belongs to the Pariſh at Glauche.

the#º ſhall therefore be referr'd to

the ſaid Pariſh. VI. tº ºf

... Moreover the Orphans, and all ſuch a;
die in the Hoſpital,ſhall be exempted in their

Burials from paying for Ringing, Singing,

Burying places and things of that Nature;

ſince they are no otherwiſe to be eſteeme

than people of the*poverty. . . . .

-- Y

-

-
*

--

11 * * : * ***

**

Since we have moſt graciouſly exempted

theº from paying any Exciſe, 'tis

further our pleaſure, that by virtue of theſe

preſentsº: not only the ſame Benefit.

in Toſs", Catº . . . . .

'Tis our will,that thei.Grounds,

Gardens, Meadows and other unmoveable

Goods belonging to the ſaid Poor beexempted

like other Religious Foundations from all what

the Lawyers call omera perſonalia, ſo that they

ſhall by no means and in no reſped be in
* -- - pos'd
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tº: Bút as for the Onárà realiá

which ſome Ghodsº # *
Hoſpital have hit º: fi liablé, tis qur

williº iſ continº.
cept the country thereabouts would for
the Höhour of God offer to defray the

#. But for theſe new Buildings and
Eſtabliſhments that never have been ſab omere

we Graht, that the ſame be . :
exempted, both from the Real and Perſon.

Diº*otº - . . . . º - * * * * : ; ; , , -ſ; -

*And Ibecauſe à º:

§§º:ºf the Charity-sthööls, and ºfties this
. InOº *. . . . ºutſi

verſity, if it be well provided with, Print

jº:Sho iſ: Grit and Allow' to t;
the Priviled *:::::: ºpa . - -

§ diſſe à Bookſ.let's and #6%binders

##########i8n that ºf B&
as are to be PHittºre befiablet ‘the

uſual Cenſure. ,sº on tº # 37' ºnie

it. Wöölö. rjº; º

aff; in Winter, ań śćNight flinºiſ
ſuch Medicines ās"gºtóbě" uſed in the

Hoſpi §º.
ańd. ... Giebechenſin.§

§
flºp.ºr

ićt yet ºf

sºitärsº eepi

the Dig.
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terialsº be ſubje& to Exciſe and other

Cuſtonesia" I. ; , 9 º', ; *

tº ſº; gº º, XI,… tº:

. ...Beſides this...we Grant that the ſaid Ho

ſpital may keep the following Handycrafts

Men: A Taylor, a Shoemaker, a Smith, a
Garpenterland•º ; : y :

ºf i iji; tı. . . . YII. º. sº

- More"eſpecially, we Grant to the ſaid

Hoſpital,º: of Baking and Brew.

ing; vizi, ſo much as may be ſpent in the

Hoſpital and other Foundations belonging

théreto.: ". . . . . ." § 1 . . . . . . .

Biél 24, 10 ::, ... KIII. : : . :

- We Grant to the ſaid Hoſpital the Pril

viledge, Salvo jure retractus, the firſt Rei

fuſal of any:Goods expoſed to Sale, eſpeci

ally ziń, our Balywick of Giebiechenſtein

whénſºever, it happens that any parcel 6f

Lagid whether Meadows, or Gardens is tº

be Sold; provided that as good and reaſonable

a rate be allow’d by the Hoſpital as is offer'd

by bthers, tº ... ', ºr * . . . . .

º,cº-, i. KIV. . ... tº

3 For the better Maintenance of the Hº

ſpital, we Order that every Church in our

Dutchy of Magdebourgh and Principality of

Halberſtad (except ſuch as are Poor and in

Decay themſelves) furniſh the ſaid Hoſpital

with one Crown a Year, and that the Superin

tendents and Inſpečtors make this Colle&i.

on in. ſeveral Pariſhes, and&nd it tº

the appointed place.” < * * * * * * * :ppo p XV. ". . . . . " ...: ' ". . ;

We have likewiſe graciouſly Granted, that

a free Colleftion be made throughout all

Our
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our Provinces and Dominions for the Mainte

nance of the Hoſpital, and the Perſon ap

pointed to go from door to door, ſhall be

accomodated with our gracious Recommen

dation on that* - .

- º, sº WI.-

We allow alſo by virtue of theſe Preſents

the tenth part of all ſuch Fines as fall in the

Dutchy of Magdebourgh, and Principa

lity of Halberſtad, not exceeding the Sum

of FiftyCrowns each. And We Will that theſe

be reſerv'd for that purpoſe by the Officers

of our Treaſury, to be made over as a ſet

led Fund for the uſe and benefit of the ſaid

Hoſpital. : We likewiſe Willº and Com

mand, that ºn. , , ; 2 º', ºr

ºf . . . .” fºr XVII." ºne º

..Such Orphans out of the Hoſpital as are

to be put out. Apprentices, bei Bound with

out exhibiting any Teſtimonials of their legi

timacy; eſpecially in caſe they be born in

remote Countries, ſo that the procuring of

ſuch Teſtimonials would either prove alto

gether impoſſible, or at leaſt too chargea

ble. Wherefore inſtead thereof a Certificate

t"; by the Direátor of the Hoſpital ſhall

be ſufficient. ºur ºxº º

- \ \sº, ...",i. ſs I ºf a 25 tº kš. “g - *

: They ſhall likewiſe, befreely receiv'd in

to theºrporations belonging to their ſe.

veral ºrades, and be entirely, exempted

from all ſuch charges as uſually are to be

pay’d when they are to be bound Appren

tices or made Free..., x ---

::iii tº gº * . . . ... ix. tº J. : : . . .'; ' '.'

* , º, . . . . . *:::... ºd “ . .) * XIX,

'...} ax
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, - ...~" r" - XIX. . 2: ... : :"...º"

Whenſoever it happens that ſome Stipends,

are to be conferr'd in the aforeſaid Dutchy

and Principality, We will cauſe ſuch as are

bred Scholars in the Hoſpital, to be pre

ferr'd before others, cateris paribus, . . .

- X. . . , - . .” --

As for the Building of the Hoſpital it

ſelf, We grant ſome Timber, Lime, Bricks

and Tiles, and upon a further lnformation

of what is wanting, a more particular Or.

der ſhall be given. -

XXI.

Of all ſuch Incomes as are bequeath'd to

the Children by their deceaſed Friends, the

Hoſpital ſhall receive the Revenues, whilſt

the Children are in the Hoſpital. But when

they leave the Hoſpital they may then take

it along with them, or if they be not ar

riv'd yet to a capacity of managing it well,

the Revenues ſhall be faithfully preſerv'd

for them in the Hoſpital till ſuch time.

XXII. , . .

Whenſoever ſuch Orphans as have been

bred in, the Hoſpital, die without Iſſue, the

Hoſpital ſhall Inherit the third part of what

they poſſeſs.

XXIII,

And as it is our Will and Pleaſure, that

theſe Points that have been deliver'd here

be kept moſt ſtrićtly and without default,

ſo our Officers and Miniſters, both at Mag:

debourgh and Halberſtad are charged by vir

tue of theſe Preſents, to demean themſelves

accordingly, and with ſuch compliance as .

becomes them, for the execution of our

Com
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Commands herein expreſſed. In confirma

tion whereofwe have ſubſcribed theſe preſents

with our Hand, and annexed our Ele&oral

Seal. Given at Cologn on the Spree, September.

the Nineteenth, in the One Thouſand Six

Hundred and Ninety, eighth Year, from

the Nativity of our Lord and Saviour.

FRED E R J cK.

(L. S.)

P. von Fuchs.

II.

A farther Declaration concerning ſe

veral Points contained in the Pri

viledge Granted to the Hoſpital.

at Hall by His Elečioral High

neſs of Brandenbourgh, now

King of Pruſſia.

T having been moſt humbly Repreſented,

to His Elečtoral Highneſs of Branden

ohrgh, our moſt Gracious Soveraign, that

the Profeſſor in Ordinary of Divinity and .

Philoſophy at his Elećtoral Highneſs's uni

verſity at Hall, Mr. Auguſt HermanFº
.-----~ * - hat
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hath moſt humbly, defteå Öme further De-,

claration of ſeveral Points contain'd in the

Charter or Priviledge, graciouſly conferr'd

upon the Hoſpital at Glaucha without Hall;

lis Ele&toral Highneſs was graciouſly pleaſed

to grant this deſire as follows. . . . -

. As for the Firſt Point, His Elečtoral High

neſs graciouſly declares, it is His pleaſure,

that on condition thoſe Handy-crafts Men,

who are to be imploy'd in the Hoſpital,

(ſuch as Taylors, Shoemakers, Smiths, Car-,

penters, Coopers &c.) do pay down the

Sum of Five Crowns for Licenſe to exer

ciſe their reſpećtive Trades, they there

upon ſhall be receiv'd into the Company of .

theſe reſpective Trades, or Manual Occupa

tions, without being oblig'd to the perfor

mance of ſeveral other conditions, that are ,

required of others for ſetting up in the ſame ,

Trades. They ſhall alſo enjoy the liberty,

of employing under them Journey-men, or

Apprentices, in like manner as others of the

ſame Occupation do. - - - - . ..

Secondly, His Electoral Highneſs is moſt

graciouſly pleaſed to declare by theſe pre

ſents, that the Superintendents and Inſpe

&tors in the Dutchy of AMagdebourgh and

Principality of Halberſtad do carefully and .

ſeaſonably gather in that Crown which eve

ry Pariſh, according to the tenour of the

14th Article, is yearly to pay towards fa

cilitating the management of the Hoſpital : .

And that they exempt none here from, but

thoſe only whoſe Poverty and Decay is ap
w

rently known. . . . .parently N = Thirty
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Thirdly: His Ele&toral Highneſs moſtgra

ciouſly Ordains that the Colleftion granted

to the Hoſpital, to be made throughout all

His Provinces, be by no means, or under

any pretext whatſoever obſtrućted, but ra

ther forwarded and promoted according to

every one's capacity. . . . . .

Fourthly: “Fis His Electoral Highneſs's

Will, that the Tenth part of all Fines levi.

ed either as a Penalty or Confiſcation, or a

Tax that ſhall not exceed the Sum of Fifty

Crowns, be (immediately upon the payment

thereof) deducted from the whole Sum ;

and either ſent away preſently to the Ho

ſpital, or laid apart to be paid in thither

cvery quarter of the Year. And in caſe

##1. Highneſs ſhould order certain

Perſons to be paid out of theſe Fines, that

the ſame muſt be underſtood only of the

nine parts remaining. Likewiſe His Ele

Čtoral Highneſs orders, that the execution

of this be begun from that very Day, on

which the granted Priviledge is dated,

namely, oa-September the 19th in the Year

1698. And that thence forward the tenth

part of the Fines aforeſaid be exačtly paid

according to the tenour of theſe Preſents.

‘Now as the Declaration aforeſaid, is the

earneſt Will and Intent of His Electoral

Highneſs, ſo He Ordains by virtue of theſe

Preſents all Officers intruſted with the chief

management of publick Affairs within His

Dominions, and all Inferior Magiſtrates in

their ſeveral Stations, to behave themſelves

accordingly with due Obedience, and ready

Compliance, whenſoever this Declaration

** - - . . . ſhall

*
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ſhall be exhibited to them, and ſo upon

occaſion, readily aſſiſt the aforeſaid, Franck,

both in the Execution of theſe particulars,and

ofother Conceſſions mentioned in the afore

ſaid Priviledges, that ſo. His Elečtoral High

neſs's Will, tending to the Good and Main

tenance of many poor Orphans, and other

poor People, be thus effectually put in Exr

ecution, that their be no occaſion left to

make any farther application to His Elector

ral Highneſs on that behalf. Orangebourgh

Sept. 2d. 1699. ; ; ; , . . . .

. * — º -- 2 -, - - º ..

: FRE BER Ic K. a ſºjº: ºf
-- - - -- --- -

-
--

- - . . . . - tº *:T)

. . - " - " - - P. von Fuchs....
‘. . . . … ."

- - - - -
* .

tº : ºf ſº … " ": i

* , , , , , ºri tº º

* - " . . . . . . . ... it tº º

! '' ... : ) III., º ºr º,

. . - tº ." º:

A Letter of Exemption grante

to the Hoſpital. . . . .

*

Fr Ed Erick III. E Lector &c.;

Hereas Auguſt Herman Franck Pro

feſſor of our univerſity at Hall, hath

moſt humbly repreſented to us, that be:

fides ſome poor Children hitherto trained

up in his Houſe, he hath alſo ſet up four

Tables for the Benefit of poor Scholars,

whoſe Maintenance under his Management,

N 3. de
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depends upon the charitable Contribution

of ſome well-inclin’d Perſons: And whereas

he ºtherefore doth requeſt, that in provi

lding for the aforeſaid Poor he may be ex

empted from ſuch Taxes as are laid on Pro

viſion and other neceſſaries, as the incloſed

Paper will inform you at large: WE there

on, readily inclined rather to promote

Ian hinder the good intention of the Pe

titioner in that reſpečt, do command you

hereby, that after the receiving of theſe Pre

fents you permit the ſaid Petitioner, to Brew,

Grind, ſlay Beaſts and buy in Proviſions in

ſuch quantities as ſhall be neceſſary for main

taining the aforeſaid Poor Students and

Children, without paying the uſual Taxes;

yet” that you take care withal, that under

pretence of buying Proviſion for the Ho

ſpital, no manner of irregularity be com

mitted, which might tend to the prejudice

of His Elečtoral Highneſs. If it be pračti

cable, you may draw up a Computation for

the Petioner, ſuitable to the number of the

Poor that are to be maintained there, and

ſupply him with neceſſaries accordingly.

And we expett that you, in duty to theſe pre

ſents ſend back to us with expedition

a particular account of your proceedings in

this Affair. Cologne upon Spree, Oétober

the ſecond, 1697. - - --

fºr cººl, and cºnſºry of is
Takes, Tenzel, º

i

Y,*
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manner bf Exciſe be

IV.

An Extent of the ſaid Exemption.

FRED Erick III. E L E cror, &c.

HE, incloſed Paper here will at large

- inform you about the deſire of An

guſt Herman, Franck, Our Profeſſor at the

univerſity of Hall,§: moſt humbly

petitioned us, thati Exemption from all

- --- * ow'd on the Hoſpi
tal erected§ him, dated the ſecond of Qāq;

ber, in the Year laſt paſt, might be granted
to the Hoſpital as ãº. to other

Pious foundations, viz.ºit ºf sºfttiğiº;
and that he may; d withal, to take

what Drink he wants for the uſe of the ſaid
Hoſpital, from ajº. there

called le Veaux. Wh º: theſe are to

Order you, to allow the aforeſaid Exempti

on to the Petitioner infach Terms as he

hath deſiréd it, unleſs there be ſomething of

important and dangerous conſequence to

hinder it; and that you acquaint us withal
what has been done in this Affair, ſending

to us an Account of ſuch a Method of mă.

maging the ſame, .. beſt anſwer our

Truſt repoſed in you, for the prevention of

all ill conſequences. Cologne upon Spree

February the 3d. in the Year 1698.

To our coiſir and commiſsy of the
|axes, Tenzel.

N 4 V.
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-, *

* *

• * *
•

A further Explanation and Ratifi

3:? A e cation, O the ſame • * * *

ºr prºpºrº frºm Fr Friaro r *.

ººgress
VX7Hereasºn, th; third offiliary paſt,
XVV iſłońº you in ºf there was

ºrgºñº.
tô'allow to the 'Pro eſſor at Hall, Auguſt

ºn Franc; the Exemption frºm thº

£iñfºr the ºthſ of the Hoſpital there,

withºut any Reſtriction whatſoever, as it is

granted to other. Pious Foundations; and

ºf:
the Frenchmanjižaux as |. ſequired for

that uſe, ordering you withaſºſend in

your advice, how any ill conſequence reſult

ing from ſuch Grants may be prevented :

Notwithſtanding which, as we are inform’d,

the Concern is ſtill expoſed to many diffi:

culties, and the ſaid Franck, meets with

ſeveral Obſtrućtions"in carrying on ſo good

a Deſign, which in ſo laudable an under

taking, ought by no means to be ſuffered

any longer. Wherefore by virtue of theſe

Preſents. We Order that you contrive ſuch

a Method of managing this Affair, that all

manner of Proviſions; required for the Main

tenance, both of the poor Students and Chil

dren, may be deliver'd out to the ſaidFº
- - - * * * free
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free from all Exciſe, and without any far

ther Reſtriëtion, according to the tenour of

our Reſolution graciouſly imparted to him,

a Copy whereof we ſend here incloſed. He

ſhall be further permitted to take ſo much

Beer as he wants for that uſe, from the

Frenchman le Veaux, who ſhall be allowed

to ſupply the ſaid HOSPITAL with Drink

without paying any Exciſe for the ſame.

But how in all this, all manner of abuſes,

which perhaps might be committed under

the umbrage of ſuch Grants, may be pre

vented, you are hereby required to ſend us

your opinion as you are in duty Bound.

Dated. Cologne upon Spree, March the 22d.

1698.

To Our Counſelor and Commiſſary of Taxes.

Tenzel * * * - * -- *

- * *

VI.

The Elector's Letter Declaratory

to the Director of the Hoſpi

tal.

F RE DE R I C K III. E L E CTOR, &c.

Hereas we underſtood by your Peti

tion dated February the 12th, Your

requeſt concerning the full Exemptionſº
3.

* ºr .---iº- -
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all manner of Exciſe upon ſuch Proviſions

as are neceſſary for the uſe of the Hoſpi

tal, and the Permiſſion to take the Drink

from le Veaux a Frenchman there; which

we according to the tenour of our Order

iſſued out fanuary the third, moſt graciouſly

granted. Therefore we think fit to acquaint

you by the incloſed Copy what farther

Orders We have remitted to our Counſel

lor Tenzel at Hall, beſides and above the two

requeſts already granted. Moreover WE

declare that the Exemption from the Exciſe

once granted to the H OS PIT A L, ſhall

for the future be maintained without any

Exception or Violation: And the French

man le Veaux ſhall beſides the times of Brew

ing already allow’d, have liberty for one

Brewing more, for the ſole accomodation

of the HQ S P IT A L. Cologne March the

23d, 1698.

To the Profeſſºr FRA A/C K.

VII.
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VII.

The Scheme which is obſerv'd at

Glaucha in managing ſuch Poor sº car. .

as come from remote Places, being **

reduc’d to ſuch ſtraits by Baniſh

ment, Fire, or other Accidents of

that Nature, bringing Teſtimo

nials along with them.

the better regulating of the Alms to

ow'd on Beggars at Glaucha without

Hall, being confirm’d by the Governme...c

and Conſiſtory of the Dutchy of Magde

bourgh, includeth as well the Beggars that

ome from other places as thoſe that live

here. ºII -

. . . Such Beggars as come from other parts,

if they come in the Fore noon, are ordered

to come again about Eleven a clock; and

ſuch as come in , the After-noons of Sum

mer-days, are ordered to come again at Five

a clock, and when the days begin to ſhor

ten at Three or Four a clock, viz. before it

grows too Dark.

I.

rIº Propoſals drawn up heretofore, for

be

-- - - - - -

- - - -
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III.

And now ſuch as repair about that time

to the place appointed, are condućted into

a Room ſet apart for that uſe, and where

there is a Fire for them in the Winter

time. . . -

- IV.

Here they deliver up their Teſtimonials,which

are peruſed by one appointed for that purpoſe,

and an exačt inquiry is made into the truth

thereof.". ." - - -

* . V.

While he is thus employ'd, a Catechiſe

particularly aſſign'd to that Office, enquires

into the Principles of their Religion, and

in a condeſcending way inſtrućts them • in

the moſt eſſential points, of Chriſtian Re

ligion, ſupplying them occaſionally both

with good Exhortations, and Chriſtian

Comfort. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .” -

º º ſº VI. 1: ...i. . . . . . . .

- An Hour being thus ſpent in Inſtrućting

them, their Teſtimonials are return'd, and

each of them: according to their feveral'

neceſſities ſupplied with outward Relief, ſome

receiving more, and ſome leſs. * --- ~ *

. . . . … a VII. ºf tº . . .

He that is employ'd to examine Teſti

monials, has a Book wherein he exačtly ſet-,

teth down (during the hour they are Cate

chiſed) (1) The Day. (2) The Names of

the Poor, iſ3) Their ſeveral Neceſſities; and

(4) How much every one hath received. * *

VIII. . . . . . . . . . .

. If any ofthem labour under ſome Sickneſs

or Diſtemper, a Phyſician or Surgeon isº:
OT
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for, or they are ordered to repair thither,

where they are provided with Medicines

according to the exigency of their circum

ſtances. - -

" . . . IX. --- i.

‘Such as are unwilling to ſtay for their

Relief till they are Catechiſed, or averſe

from receiving good admonitions, or are

found to be ſturdy Beggars and Idle Vaga

bonds, are ſent away without any jº

VIII.

Orders to be obſery'd by the Inſpe

&lor of the Charity-Schools.

I.

E Inſpector of the Schools, is above The Inſector

| all things to recommend in his Pray- º º

er the whole Établiſhments oftheſe schools,*

and to beg of God both Wiſdom that he

may manage it to his Honour, and the

Good of the Youth; and a Bleſſing that

he may Manage it under his gracious Influ

CIICC.

II.,

He is to take care that ſuch Maſters may To dooſe

be choſen to manage the Youth under him, good Maſters

as exhibit a ſound Charaćter of an Exem

plary godly Life ; and of ſuch Abilities as

may anſwer their tindertaking. And when

ſoever
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ſoever he obſerveth that any among’em is.

not ſufficiently qualified, nor willing to be

better inform’d, he is to give notice of it

to the Direátor, in order to get him re

mov’d in time, and another put in his

place.

III.

To Introduce When he introduceth a new Maſter, he
them. is to do it with a ſolemn Prayer, com

mending him to the Children, and admo

niſhing them to behave themſelves towards

him with due obedience.

- IV.

To viſit the He is frequently to Wiſit the Schools, and
Schools. to ſee whether the Maſters exačtly attend

their Hour of Teaching, and whether they

teach according to the Scheme drawn up

for them.

V

To direct the When ſome Children are taken in, he

Children. is to ſhew them the School they are to go

to, exhorting them to Obedience, and a

diligent attending their hours of Learning;

and the Children are to give their Hand,

npon it that they will perform their Duty.

º: * He is to aſſiſt the Maſters in diſcipli-,
tiſs. ning and governing their Scholars; , and .

if any weighty accuſation be charg’d upon

a Child, he is then to is preſent.

VII. . . .

He is to confer once a Week, and at a fix -

ed hour, with all the Maſters, and joyn

with them in Singing and Praying, and af

terwards mind . of their Duty ins;
ral,

ference,

To keep Con
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ral, and if their be occaſion each of them in

particular.

VIII.

For the greater excitement of the Chil- Monthly Ex

dren, he is to obſerve a Monthly Examination men.

of each School in particular, and after ſome

Months, with conſent of the Direétor, to or

der a general Examen.

IX. And a Vice

For the better management of the whole i.aol.

llndertaking, he is to have one, or occaſi

onally more Vice-Inſpectors, who in like

manner are to promote theſe Endeavours.

with all Faithfulneſs and Dexterity.

_

IX.

Orders to be obſerv'd by the Maſters.

of the ſeveral Charity-Schools

I.

"HE Maſters are, above all things, tokeep the Duty of

their Eyes fixed on the main ſcope the Maſters.

of the whole llndertaking, which is to mo- is to mind the

del routh into a true and Éxperimental know-mºi" "P"

ledge of God and their Saviour jeſus Christ.

Hence they muſt know, that every Soul they

are intruſted with is as it were a part of

their own, and that the Lord will require at

their handsthe Blood ofall ſuch Childreniby

-
their
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their ſloath and backwardneſs are loſt and

neglećted.

- II. . -

To examine Let therefore every one enter into himſelf,

then ſelves, and ſee whether he hath lay’d in himſelf a ſure

and firm Foundation of true Piety, ſo that

the Youth may not onely imbibe the firſt

tinéture of Chriſtian Dočtrine from them,

but that they may alſo by the worthy Ex

ample of the Maſter, repreſenting an un

feigned Pattern of a Primitive Religion, be

more and more influenc'd, eſpecially when

they ſee, that whatſoever he doth is done

with an holy awe and an uninterrupted re

gard to the Lord, and not to pleaſe Men

in his Station. For no body indeed muſt

preſume to be intruſted with any manage

ment of Children, except he has given ſuch

Proofs of his ſincerity as one may depend

upon. And if for a while he puts on the

Mask of Hyprocriſy, and an external ſhew

of Religion, the judgment he draws upon

him, will at laſt fall more heavy.

- - - - III. -

To avoid the . If on the contrary the Maſter has got

sharacter of an his Principles, Life, and Converſation in

* terwoven with a réal fenſe of Religion, it

will produce the happy effečt of keeping

him free from the baſeneſs of Hirelings,

º who are too much influenced in what they

undertake with the Principle of ſelfiſhneſs,

and no ſooner is the Spring of Intereſt ſtopt

up, but all their vigor will decay, and the

teaching of Children will now grow bur

denſome upon them, becauſe their is no

Principle of ſincere charity to move them
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any longer. Whereas if they ſtand free

and diſingag’d from ſuch and the like ſini

ſter ends and deſigns, they will become

true Shepherds of the Lambs committed to

them, feeding them willingly and out of a

ready mind, and remembring that when -

the chief Shepherd ſhall appear, their re

ward will be proportioned to their Labour;

of which Glorious Reward they muſt needs

fall ſhort, whenever they don’t anſwer the

Charaćter of a true Teacher, which is gene

rouſly to renounce his own ſecular intereſt

in the diſcharge of his Truſt, and not to

take the performance thereof for a Task

the ſeverity of the Law obliges him to, but

who in a condeſcending way and Evange

lical manner performs his Duty, minding

nothing but the Glory of God, and the

good of his Fellow Creatures.

- IV. -

In that employment that is committed To depend up

to them, they ought entirely to rely. on on God.

the powerful Aſſiſtance and Bleſſing of God,

and not to depend in the leaſt on their

own Parts and Abilities. Hence there ſhould

be ſo many Memorials fixed as it were on

their Minds, as they have Children com

mitted to there Care, to be trained up for

God, and dedicated to his Service; ſtriving

in their daily Supplications to the Lord for

the eternal welfare of the Children. and

in order thereto, for a gracious Benedićtion

from above upon thoir Endeavours. ...,V. w

And ſince it too often happens that ma- To work in a

ny in their applications º,Children*. Spirit of love.

- - - muc
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much taken up with the praštice of Severi

ty, chooſing rather to work upon them by

a ſharp Diſcipline, than to model their hearts

by the true candor and ſweetneſs of a Goſ.

pel-Spirit, attended with a Fatherly Car

Patience and Meekneſs; which condućt o

theirs being generally deriv'd, on one hand

from the want of competent knowledge in

matters of Education, and on the other,

from the want of true cordial Love towards

the Youth, they prove rather meer Inſtrućters,

than Fathers in Chriſt: (eſpecially young

People, who are commonly moſt wanting

in this condeſcending Chriſtian Meekneſs.)

Therefore this ought to induce the Maſters,

moſt humbly and inſtantly to implore the

Lord, that he would be pleaſed to inſpire

them with a loving and fatherly Temper

towards the Children committed to them,

and to take away all manner of aſperity

and immoderate rigour, which will certain.

# draw a great Bleſſing after it, eſpecially

if this paternal Care for the Children ſhould

be interwoven with a true Brotherly Love

amongſt the Maſters themſelves; every one

being willing readily to learn from the o

ther what he knows not, and to ſubmit to

all ſuch Direétions, as may any way tend

to the retrieving of good, Education, and

with an hearty and harmonious concurrence

carry on ſuch an important Buſineſs. The

ſame Principle will not only remove all

manner of ſourneſs in the Maſters, apt to

tinéture the Minds of Children, but teach

them alſo how to ſeaſon their ſweet and

condeſcending Condućt with a ſpice of Ear.

neſtneſs,
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ſ

neſtneſs, this being a far nobler way of

bringing Children to, and keeping them in

a good compoſure of Mind, than all the

imperious and importunate Methods of o

thers. This impartial and paternal Love

of the Maſters, will enable them alſo, equally

and without any partiality of diſtinétion,

to love all the Children they are intruſted

with. In a word: To teach 'em faithfully,

to exhort them, rebuke them and to bear

with them with all patience. --

From whence follows, that it is a miſta

ken Zeal oppoſite to a fatherly Charaćter,

whenſoever Maſters tranſported into bit

terneſs Nick-name the Children, and hurry

them about by the violent driving of impa

tient Paſſions. All which muſt needs prove

uſeleſs, to ſay no wº
- - VI.

But at once to deliver the ſum of this

manner of diſcipline; yet in all this ſuch a

roughneſs is to be avoided, as reliſhes of an

exaſperated Mind, and are to endeavour, by

moſt pathetick and ſweet expreſſions; to ſof

ten them into a ſenſe ofthe Love of God mani

feſted in Chriſt Jeſus, whereby both the

ſparks of a lively Faith, and of an hearty

delight in the word of God, will be en

kindled, and an holy awe of the great God

planted in them. vil

They ſhall not make any uſe of the Rod, Touſ: the

except they have given fair and ſufficient Rod mode

Warning for three ſeveral times at leaſt, or rately.

in caſe of obſtinate malice. Hence it is not
O 2 ſo

id

matter: Tho’ Maſters are not to lay aſide all*::.
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ſo much their defeat in Learning, as the

eruptions of wickedneſs which ought to be

puniſh'd, eſpecially if they give themſelves

to Lies. Yet even in ſuch caſes, they ſhall

but moderately uſe the Rod, leſt the Chil

dren be terrified and diſcouraged by the ri

gor of ſuch a Diſcipline. ... The Maſters

ought likewiſe to make the Children clearly

ſenſible of the crime committed by them,

that ſo they may ſee into the bottom of

their maliguity,and into the cauſe why they

are puniſh'd. And to make the beſt uſe of i

it, they are in their application to the reſt

of the Children, lively to ſet out the crime, :

and the puniſhment attending it, aſſuring

them withal how willing they were to caſt

away the Rod, if the Children would be

governed by words. Afterwards the Maſter

who hath been employ'd in exerciſing Diſ.

cipline, ſhall cauſe ſuch Children as have

been puniſh'd to give him the hand, and

to thank him with promiſe of amendment.

. , VIII.

To Pray be. Before the Maſtersbetake themſelves to ſuch

'...",".. a Diſcipline, they are to beſeech God moſt

** ** heartily, that he would be pleaſed to be.

ftow on them that meaſure of Wiſdom, that

is neceſſary for ſo important ran Affair,

that ſo they may prevent all manner ofcar

hal Paſſions, and like Fathers under God’s

Bleſſing diſcipline the Children; having in

all this their Eyes fixed on the main ſcope,

which is a true modelling of the Children intº

a better Temper. * . .

-

IX.
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. But if they happen at any time to over. To fuºit if
do the work, they ought then to ſubmit*dire-t-i.

to all ſuch directions, as tend to retity their,

carriage towards the Children, never har

denning themſelves againſt theſe friendly.

Admonitions, nor wreaking their Malice
upon the Children.

X.
-

When any of the Children, is guilty of In ſome caſes

a notorious Crime, the Maſters ſhall ſet to be diº

down in a Paper Book the moſt remarkable º " ","

circumſtances thereof, and in the Piſitation,

which is made once a Week, deliver it to

the Inſpečtor, that ſo the Child be puniſh'd

according to his, Direétion ; which is to be

attended with a ſolemn Caution given to all,

the reſt of the Children on this occaſion, to

make the deeper impreſſion upon 'em,

O! •

As for the Children that behave them- Not to run out

ſºlves well, the Maſters ought to take careº,
that they never expoſe them to the dan er'Praiſes.

of Pride by untimely Praiſes, which elſe.

would prove a viſible overthrow of all ſuch,

good motions as begin to revive in them.

On the other hand, they may, with a great

deal of tenderfieſ; give them a ſweeter and,

liyelier diſcovery of all theſe glorio's ".

Promiſes, that attend true Religion, both in "

is and the life to come, and open unto,

ºn the compaſſionate Lºve of Chriſt tº

wards Children, to kindle in them ſome rº,

āprºcal flames of Love; the happy.cº.
whereof, will be a ſinceré readineſs, the bet:

ier to mind the performance ºf their ſity,

tº o tº
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º

both at Church and in the Schools, and to

behave themſelves obediently towards their

Maſters. Yet theſe Evangelical Motives

ought not to be confin'd to good-natur'd

Children only, but they may be now and

then diſplay’d even to Stubborn Spirits, in

order to work them into a pliable Tem

er. -

re • XII. -

The maſters ought generally to ſet out

ºfthe finful inclinations of Youth in their moſt
denying Life.

lively Colours, and more eſpecially when

they apply themſelves to theſe, who by rea

ſon of their age come to be more expo

fed to ſuch allurements, in order to nip

ſin in the bud, and timely to inure their

Souls to the noble principle of Self-denial.

For the facilitating whereof they ought to

be acquainted, that nothing can be renoun

ced in the world, which is not in a far

nobler degree found again and more per

festly enjoy'd in Chriſt. And this will prove

a helpful means, to give 'em by degreesa

ſubſtantial and true reliſh of Chriſtian Re
ligion. - - -

§ XIII.

loºgluºnd But alas !' the world is. come to ſuch a
the life of

tºpit diſmal paſs, that Children '...'. roy'd
term of our

ačtions.
for their Irregularities, will plead the Ex

; of their Parents, or of thoſe that

upply their place. The Maſters in ſuch a

caſe are to acquaint them, that the Word

of God is the moſt accompliſh'd Rule, and

the Life of Chriſt diſplay'd therein the moſt

perfeót Pattern to ſquare our Lives and

Aëtions by ; ſo that Children on one hand

may
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may be kept free from the contagious Ex

amples : Parents, and yet* other,

all due Reſpešt to them may be preſerv'd as

much as poſſible; minding 'em withal what

regard they ought to have for their Parents

in every thing elſe.

As for good Manners, the Maſters ought To reform the

to give competent Direáions, how to con- Mºnºrs of

verſé courteouſly and uprightly with every “"“”
Oſlº. -

- XV.

Such Children as have been uſed to beg -

from door to door, or ſtill follow that How:

pračice, are carefully to be admoniſh'd to jº"
extricate themſelves as ſoon as they can from

ſo dangerous a courſe of Life, and in or

der to that, to lay hold on every oppor

tunity of learning ſome honeſt Employment,

in which they may be ſerviceable to others,

and ſo order their Life and Converſation

to the will of God. In the mean time

they may be aſſur’d, that all poſſible care

ſhould be taken to put them out Apprentices,

if they will fear God and be mindful of

their Duty. Sometimes the Maſter may

give 'em Inſtances of ſome poor beggarly

Children, who by the Bleſfing of God

have become good and uſeful Men, and ſome

of 'em been raiſed to no mean Eſtate even

in this World. I

XVI. * - To expoſe theIt may alſo be uſeful, to give 'em an in.; t

ſight into the many notorious Sins Beggars Beggars,
are generally guilty of For inſtante, when t

People betake imalſº to Begging org \
Q 4. Q
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to get Money, or when they have any, to

waſte it with riotous living; or when

they thus plunge themſelves into this pra

Čtice, that they care neither for Church nor

Schools; being more fond of ſatisfying the

Belly, than feeding the Soul with the word

of God. -

XVII.

However the Maſter is to take care, that

he enumerate not too particularly all man

ner of Sins uſually crouding in upon Beg

gars, leaſt ſome of the Children by Vices

* , expoſed to their view, rather fall in love

* . . with than avoid them. 'Tis honourable to

reveal the Works of God, but the Works of the

Devil muſt be talked of with a great deal of

Circumſpection, becauſe the Tinder of corru

ption lurking in every Soul is ready to catch

Fire. - -

Yet with due

circumſpection

- - - XVIII.

To take parti . The Maſters ought to do their utmoſt,

ºr care fºr that ſuch, poor, Pågrants as we hitherto
theſe. have not been able to receive into the Ho

ſpital, may above all the reſt get a ſound

Tinéture of Chriſtian Religion, becauſe ’tis

uncertain how long they may ſtay with
uS. . . . * f : .

-" XIX.

The Maſters ſhall exačtly order their

Not to tranſ. Teaching, according to the Scheme ‘drawn

greſ, theſe up for this uſe, and never ſet up any al

Riks. teration of their own. But whenever they

* findi that ſome uſeful alteration may be made,

* "-- they are to take down in writing the moſt

/ material points, and deliver 'em to the In

ſpector, who afterwards in the W.eekly Con

: ference

* ***.

– -
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º

!

ference may conſult about it with the reſt

of the School-Maſters, and if their be no

thing of moment prohibiting the ſaid alte

ration, may give notice of it to the Di

rećtor, that ſo it may be done with his

approbation, and incorporated into the

Scheme which the Maſters are to follow.

XX.

As the Work of each day is to be begun to pray ar.

with an hearty Prayer, ſo it is to be finiſh- neſtly.

ed in like manner: And the Maſter is to

ſee it performed with due earneſtneſs and

application, not making it too long.

- XXI. To keep a Re

The Maſters ſhall keep a Regiſter of the giffer of the

Children, and note down when each of 'em Children.

has been receiv'd ; likewiſe their Names,

Parents, Age and Condition wherein they

were, when they came to School, &c. After

wards what day they take leave of the School,

and what they have learn’d while they were

there. All whichmay be put into a regular Form,

to be produc’d at the Publick Examination.
XXII. To diſcern the

- ino temper of

They are never to forget the imploring ...
of Divine, Wiſdom, for the better ſearching

and discerning in Children their various Tem

pers and Diſpoſitions. This being a helpful
mean the ſooner to gain every one in par

ticular, and apply either ſoft or ſharp re

medies ſuitable to their Tempers. 'Tis like

wiſe the way to find out the natural Capa

city and Genius of each Child, in order to

cultivate and to ſtir up the gift of every

one in particular, and ſo to reduce it into

Pračtice. About the approach of the Exa

mination, they may by this Method paſs the
more
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more exačt judgment upon every Child,

and give an Idea of the whole frame of

his Mind, which is to be annex’d to the

Regiſter mentioned in the foregoing para

graph. , All theſe Papers the Inſpector of

the Schools is to collečt and carefully to

lay up after the Examination.

To explain the -
XXIII. -

:...”. The Maſters ought to do their utmoſt, not

ºf what they to teach the Children only the bare words

teach. of the Catechiſm, and of the Proofs alledg

ed from Scripture, but to acquaint ’em al

ſo with the true ſenſe and meaning thereof.

Particularly they ought to drive at the moſt

pračtical points, and carefully to acquaint

'em that a bare out-ſide knowledge without

the life of Religion will never be ſufficient,

and that therefore their whole Life muſt be

conformable to what they profeſs with their

Lips.

-
XXIV. -

#:...; They ought to take care leaſt the Chil

pronouncing. dren uſe themſelves to an unintelligible,

ſtammering or haſty way of uttering either

their Prayers or Catechiſm, becauſe this

would hinder them very much from get

ting a true and ſolid underſtanding of what

they ſaid.

XXV

Tote, the . The Children ſhall not be allow'd to take
Books of the their Books home with them, but ſhall re

Children. ceive them when they come to School, and

return 'em to the Maſter when they go a

way, who ſhall lock up all the Books in a

Box made for that purpoſe, it being his

duty to ſee that none be loſt. Nº.
£1.3

See Chap. 1.

$.7.
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leſs if a Child taketh leave of the School,

whether a Boy, or a Girl, being fit for an

Apprentiſhip or for any other ſervice, they

may take their Books along with 'em, and

they are to receive from the Inſpector a

Catechiſm, the Pſalms and the New-Teſta

inent.

- XXVI,

The Child upon his quitting the School, How to mº
ſhall take leave of the Inſpector of the Schools. that

and of the Miniſters, and return moſt hearty .

thanks for the good Education beſtow'd

on him. Hereupon, the Maſter then preſent

ſhall put him in mind of all the good Prin

ciples he hitherto has been acquainted with,

and in a moſt cordial application to the

ſaid Child, exhort him praćtically to live up

to what he knows, and to make his whole

life and converſation conformable to ſuch

heavenly Principles as have been inculcated

upon his mind. Which then the Child is

ſolemnly to promiſe. After this the Ma

ſter ſhall cauſe all the Children to riſe up,

and joyn with them in an hearty Prayer,

for the Temporal and Eternal welfare of

this Child, imploring the Lord withal, that

he would be pleaſed further to Bleſs all ſuch

endeavours, as tend to retrieve and pro

mote a Method of good Education. At laſt

the Maſter ſhall admoniſh him, that although

he is to come no more to School, yet

he ought not to fail coming to be Catechi.

; :. at Church, that ſo he may

hot forget what he has learn'd.
ºf . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . º. ". . .

ſº ºv, tº . KXVII.

º

tº
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... " XXVII.

To attend the The Children ſhall every day be attend

3. * ed by their Maſters in going to Prayers

“ and Catechiſing at Church, and in going

to hear Sermons, not only on the Lord’s

day, but at all other times when they have

any opportunity. They ought to keep them

as much as poſſible in a good compoſure,

quietneſs and attention to what they hear,

and to prevent all manner of diſorders in

in them. All which may be much furthe

red, by frequent inculcating on them an air

ful ſenſe of the Omnipreſence of God. Every

Lord's-day when the After-noon’s Sermon

is over, the Maſters, according to the orders

laid down, ſhall, before they go with them

to Publick Prayers, entertain the Children

with ſome ſpiritual diſcourſe, or elſe with

an edifying Hiſtory ſpiritually applied.

... ... XXVIII.

.." The Maſters ſhall be preſent in the Claſſestº trilltSe aſſign'd to each of 'em a little before the

ſtroke of the Clock, and ſhall ſtay there till

the Children are got together, that they

may take care leaſt the Children, even be

fore the School begin, diſcompoſe and diſ

order themſelves in the Claſs or in the

Yard. . . , º, . . ºf . . . -

To engage the tº XXIX., tº . . . . . .

.." . The Maſters ought never to allow any

Application, indecent licentiouſneſs in the Children, eſpe

cially in the hours of Teaching: . As if, for

Inſtance, ſuch Children who are the hind
moſt were allowed tooº:

the Maſter was engag’d with them that are

Hext him. To prevent which, the Maſters

* - ought

r”
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i

ought never to do any thing elſe themſelves

during the hour of teaching. As if, for In

ſtance, they ſhould write or read in ſome

Book ; which would prove an occaſion to

Children alſo to meddle with other things, or

at leaſt not to mind what they come thi

ther about. -

XXX.

If a Child happens to ſtay away from the

School, the Maſter ſhall ſend immediately,

and enquire for the reaſon of his being ab

ſent. ſ.

XXXI.

When the Maſters find that Parents keep

their Children away without any ſufficient

reaſon, then they ought to viſit the Parents,

and by a convincing and affe&tionate diſ

courſe, endeavour to ſet them right in this

matter, leaſt they by any means ſhould ob

ſtrućt the ſpiritual improvement and learn

ing of their Children. Beſides this the Ma

ſtersought now and then to pay a viſit to thoſe

Parents whoſe Children they are intruſted

with, and enquire how the little ones be

have themſelves whilſt they are at home 2

whether they ſay their Prayers, be obedient,

&c. which if wiſely managed, may have a

good influence both upon the Parents and

the Children, and keep up a good under

ſtanding between the Parents and Maſters;

which will prove no ſmall furtherance in the

work of Education. º

XXXII. . . .

If any of the Maſters by imprudence ſhall

take a falſe Step, and another of his fellow

Labourers has a mind to admoniſh him of

it,

To ſend for

the abſent.

To viſit the

Parents.

To walk wiſe

ly in the Chil:

drens preſence:
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it, he is to take care that he may never do

it before the Children.

XXXIII

tº ºn. If there is a Publick Fair to be kept, the
from bad Com. Maſter is to exhort the Children before

pany. hand not to ſtay away from School, nor to

gape after Mountebancks; or creep into

Play-houſes; that ſo they may be fortified

againſt all manner of dangerous diverſions

and allurements, and eſpecially ſaved from

falling in company with wicked and ſedu

cing Boys, which too often happens in pub

lick Places and upon ſolemn occaſions.

XXXIV.

And too long At the approach of any great Feſtival days,

ſtaying away. Children are to be exhorted to come to

School again after they are over, and not to

ſtay away the whole Week.

XXXV.

To be preſſ: All the Maſters ſhall be preſent at the

ºt . weekly weekly Conference, and never abſent them

* ſelves, except in eaſe of urgent neceſſity.

Their weekly Allowance is to be fetched

every Saturday at a ſet hour.

To act with XXXVI.

... None of the Maſters are to go a Journey,
approbation. without giving notice to the Inſpector, of

his deſign, nor without his approbation ſup

ply his place with another Perſon.

whe ºf
e never a Maſter happens to take leave

#:*i. of the School, he ſhall joyn once more in

Children. Prayers with ſuch Children as he taught,

and then impart 'em his Bleſſing.

X.
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º

X.

Some Rules more nearly concerning

the Management of ſuch Children

as are actually receiv'd into the

Hoſpital.

Ecauſe ſuch Orphans as are taken into Rules concern

the Hoſpital enjoy a more regular Edu-ing the Or

cation, being kept all day long under a ſtrićt Phall, bred in

aw and government, and conſequently are the *P*

like to receive better impreſſions, than thoſe

that only enjoy the Benefit of the School,

without their Diet and other neceſſaries;

the way of managing them is hence in ſeve

ral points differing from the foregoing

Scheme.

- II.

In Summer-time the Children are obliged Their duty in

to riſe at Five a Clock, and in the Winter the Morning.

about Six, going to Bed about Nine a

Clock. No ſooner are they got up and

dreſſed but they go to Prayers, whilſt there

Minds are ſtill free and undiſtraćted, and

to prevent all manner of accidental Inter

ruptions, whereby this holy duty is ſome

times put off. But beſides this, theſe Chil

dren may by little and little be uſed to

make their addreſſes to Heaven in their own

words, without being confin'd to one#

ant
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In the Even

ing.

ſtant Form ; to the facilitating whereof, the

Maſter muſt ſet 'em an example of Praying

without a Form himſelf. Eſpecially they are

to be inſtructed with what earneſtneſs and

zeal they ought to Pray for their Bene

factors, their being no other means left

for them to make any requital for the

Benefits through them receiv'd, than their

ſincere addreſſes to the Throne of Grace.

They ought alſo frequently to be minded

of the Signal Favour of God, whereby they

are put into the way of laying a good Foun

dation of ſound Principles and Chriſtian

Virtues: Which is to be attended with pa

thetick exhortations to be mindful of their

duty in this reſpect, and accordingly to

embrace an Obedient, Sincere, Induſtrious

and Serious manner of Life.

From Eight to Nine at Night, the Even

ing Prayers are celebrated, and before they

engage, the Maſter may now and then en

ter with them into a ſerious Examination of

their Conſciences, and by ſuch an exerciſe,

uſe them to ſearch how they have condućt

ed themſelves the paſt Day, both towards

God and their Superiours.

When Prayer is over, they go to Bed,

every Room being furniſhed with a Bed for

a Maſter who lodgeth with the Boys; and

the Girls being all confined to one particu

lar houſe, and having a Governeſs lying a

mong them, to prevent by their Preſence

all manner of Diſorders, when the Chil

dren are dreſſing and undreſſing them

ſelves. -

Bes
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.

Becauſe hitherto john Arnd's (a) Book of

True Chriſtianity has been publickly expound

ed in the weekly Sermons, (each verſe of

the Bible placed at the head of the Cha- Beforesermon

pters in the Book aforeſaid, being taken for

a Text) the Maſter, inſtead of the Chapter

in the New Teſtament appointed for a

Morn

(4) john Arnd, was General Superintendent or Prin

cipal Miniſter of the Church in the Duke of Zell's

Dominions; an awakening Preacher and . Writer a

mongſt the Lutherans, in the beginning of the Sixteenth

Century, who upheld in ſome meaſure the Power of

Religion, in a time wherein almoſt the whole Empire

was involv’d in moſt diſmal and deſtrućtive Civil Wars.

'Twas about that time he publiſh'd his Book of True

Chriſtianity, opening the moſt Subſtantial and Pračtical

Points thereof without touching any thing of contro

verſy then overflowing the Chriſtian World. When

theſe Books came to appear many of the High Luthe

ran influenced by ſome of the clergy (who thought

their honour concerned, becauſe the Author ſeemed to

lay the cauſe of the general corruption too nigh their

doors) moſt violently oppoſed the Author's Books, as

ſtuffed with I know not what heretical Dočtrines,

which yet, notwithſtanding all theſe furious Contradićti.

ons, ſpread far and near, and prevailed at laſt to that

degree, that they are now generally approv'd and none

dares ſo much as to attempt to oppoſe 'em, for fear he

ſhould be looked upon as a profligate ſcorner of Re

ligion. Many Millions of Souls have been awakened,

from the lifeleſs formality, into an inward ſenſe of Re

ligion by thoſe Books, eſpecially in theſe latter times.

One of the principal Expedients propoſed and endea

vour’d by the Author in order to revive Chriſt's Reli

gion from this viſible decay, is to make People livef
to the plaineſt precepts of chriff, ſich as Self-denial,

Mºrtification, contrition, Reſºnation, and the like, inſtead

of filling their Minds with nice_Diſputes and partial

P Conten
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: Morning Leſſon, is to make the Children

-read that Chapter of Arnd's Book, which is

to be made the ſubjećt of the Sermon of

that Day; the Contents whereof he may in

a few words unfold to them, and this being

done exhort’em to mind what is to be fur

ather Preached thereon. The ſame Method

he is to keep every Sunday Morning, when

he may ſo go through the Goſpel of that

Day, and thereby prepare 'em as much as

poſſible for attention to the ſubſequent

*Sermon. - - - III

** ***.

Contentions, which ſeemed to him rather to nouriſh

than to abate Pride and Self-love, the Springs of Cor

ruption. The bleſſed Author departed this Life in the

Year 1621. in a moſt heavenly frame of Mind. But

"ſome hours before his death, labouring under a great

Agony of Soul, he prayed out of Pſal, 143. Lord

enter not intº judgment with thy Servant &c. And one

of the ſtanders by anſwered him out of Joh. 5. 24.

That he that believeſ on Go!, ſhall not come into con

"dºnnation. Whereupon he fell into a ſlumber, and

'ſuddenly ſtarting up uttered theſe words out of Joh.

21, 14. We beheld his glory, the glory as of the only

|bgºtten ºf the Father. Being asked by his Wife, when

he ſaw it juſt now, ſays he: o what a wonderful glory

is that Ti; that glory which Eye hath not ſeen, nor

Far heard, neither is entred into the heart of Man.

About Nine in the Evening he asked what a clock it

*** And being told, he ſoon after cried out: New

I have overcomeſ and ſo expired without ſpeaking a

nother word. Part of the aforeſaid Book was Publiſh'd

in Engliſh in the Year 1646. But the Tranſlation not

$oming up to the Author's Spirit, requires ſome able

haid to refine it. "I was Printed in Latin at franck.

fºrt in the Year, 1658. ,
+.

* *

- - - - -
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III.

After Prayers they go and Waſh them- In Waſhing.

ſelves ; the Maſter looking after the Boys,

and the Governeſs after the Girls, to pre

vent all manner of diſorders. After this

they eat their Breakfaſt, and when that is

done they are ordered to learn a verſe out

of the Bible, if an hour be not already

ſpent.
ſ IV.

The hours of Learning are regulated * In Learning

cording to a gºtian Scheme drawn up

for that purpoſe.

V

But here you may obſerve, that this Me-pennai

thod and Time, belongs onely to ſuch Chil- *...ºf

dren as learn the Catechiſm, Reading Wri

ting, and Cyphering, to qualifie ’em for

an Apprentiſhip. But ſuch as in an higher

Form are taught Languages, and Sciences,

are to be at School by Six a Clock in the

Morning, where they learn Latin, Greek,

Hebrew, &c.

VI. -

In Summer time all the Boys ſometimes They are

attend a Student of Phyſick in Simpling;.*

which proves very uſeful to ſuch as after!"P"

wards apply themſelves to the Study of

Phyſick or to be Apothecaries. Thoſe that

are to be put out to the Printer, Bookſeller,

or any ſuch Trade, learn at leaſt to Read

Latin, Greek and Hebrew, and the Latin De

clenſions and Conjugations, as things ex

ceeding ſerviceable for facilitating their fu

ture employment.

P 2. VII.
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And a general

notion of all

uſeful Sciences

VII.

And becauſe 'tis very uſeful, even to ſuch

as do not make Learning their Profeſſion,

to get at leaſt ſome Tinéture of the Prin

ciples of Aſtronomy, Geometry, Phyſick,

Hiſtory, and of ſuch things as concern the

Government and Statutes of their Native

Country, (if they deſire to paſs for Men

of llnderſtanding and of a publick Spirit)

there are ſet apart ſome particular hours, be

ides the time of their Schooling and Knit

ting, wherein after a pleaſant Method like

Play and Diverſion, they are acquainted

with the moſt material Points of all theſe

Sciences. For Inſtance, How to know God

by the works of Nature, and to Praiſe him

accordingly ; How they may diſtinguiſh one

Country from another; How they ought to

Travel, How to divide and to meaſure a

piece of Ground, How to uſe the Alma

nack, &c. This was the deſign of Erneſt

Prince of Sax-Gotha of pious Memory, who

not only cauſed a particular School to be

erected, for ſuch Boys as were not deſign'd

to be Scholars, but Artiſts, Merchants and

Handycrafts-men, but has alſo publiſh'd a

ſmall Treatiſe in our native Language, where

in he layeth down in a moſt com

pendious way the Principles of the chief

and moſt uſeful Sciences; which Treatiſe

we have uſed in the Management of our

Orphans.

-
-

-

** - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - -

KI.
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XI.

An Abſtraći of a Letter to a Friend,

concerning the preſent ſtate of the

1ſniverſity of H A L L, chiefly in

reſpeči to the Tivinity Profeſſors

there.

—That the ll N l VERSITY at HALL

is the moſt flouriſhing at preſent amongſt

the Proteſtant Academies in Germany, can

not be denied. 'Twas the firſt of july 1694

whenit took its Riſe,at a time when His Elećto

ral Highneſs of Brandenbourgh now King of

Pruſſia was graciouſly pleaſed to be preſent

there, and at the ſolemnopening thereof, to re

duce into Aét all the PriviledgesGranted both

by His Imperial Majeſty, and by our graci

ous Soveraign. 'Tis a wonder to ſee how

vaſtly the number of Students, which then

was but indifferent, is ſince increaſed, it

amounting at preſent to about three Thou

fand; which as it may in great part be aſ:

cribed to the Regular Settlements and exact

Conſtitutions eſtabliſhed by its Royal Foun

der, ſo the unwearied diligence of the pro

feſſors in attending their Publick and Private

Leôtures, has attracted many a Young Scho

lar, and induced him to prefer this Place

before any of the univerſities of our Coun

try. * . . 7 -

P 3 But
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Eut what I ſhall more particularly inſiſt

on at preſent, is, the Faculty of Divinity

there, whoſe worthy Members are at pre

ſept, Dr. juſtus foachimus Breithaupt ; Dr.

Pahlº, Antonius, and Mr. Auguſtus Her

mannie Franckius. - -

Theſe three Men, as they make it their

Buſineſs to promote Religion and Learning

in the ſtation aſſign'd to them ; ſo there

is one thing which hitherto hath been ve

ry helpful in forwarding their deſign. And

this is their hearty Fraternal Love, and har

ind nious Concurrence in the Work they

are engaged in. " -

: This, cordial and ſincere Harmony of

theirs, is by ſo much the more to be valued,

by how much the leſs it is met with in o

ther liniverſities; many being too apt to

think their Honour would be endangered by

ſo cloſe a Tye of Friendſhip and Famili

arity, \º - - - - - - . . . . . .

...The happy reſult of this mutual brotherly,

Concord of theirs, is a moſt Exquiſite order

and joint Concurrence in their Endeavours,

tending intirely to furniſh their Pupils

with ſufficient and yet moſt compendious

direétions both for Piety and Learning. In

this, ourjº I am apt to

ſay , are inferior to none, and ſuperior to

moſt, cutting off thereby all ſuch things as

might tend to confuſion and diſorder.

e that is Dean of the Faculty, hath.

the precedence, among them, and according

to cuſtom is the§. of ſuch things.

as fall under mutual debate,and is duly reſpected

in this Pierogative by his Fellow-Profeſſors.

ºf Where
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Wherefore putting all this, together, you

will acknowledge that every thing they un

dertake, muſt needs go on with the great

eſt expedition, and (yet the beſt) order ima

ginable. For which reaſon, it cannot be

denied, that the joynt endeavours of the The

ological Profeſſors there, have by the Bleſ.

ſing of God produced many excellent effetts,

not a little conducing to the common

Good. --" 3 * : rººf irº 3, . . *****

- But as the Faculty of Divinity at Hall

hath manythings common with other uniº

yerſities in modelling Youth, ſo 'tis to be

obſerved, that it enjoys ſome particular. Ad

yantages, which for ought I know are but

little regarded elſewhere. . nº º 5 - Sºx

1. To inſtance in one, You muſt know, that

there is an Order ſettled by the Academical

Statutes, by virtue whereof the Profeſſors

of Divinity are oblig'd to keep two or

º Seſſions, a Week, wherein laying as

all other things, they expreſly enquire

into the State of every Young Scholar in pare

ticular, and ſupply him afterwards with

Directions ſuitable to the circumſtances

they find him in. Three days in a Week

are appointed for theſe Seſſions, which laſt

from Two till Four in the Afternoon. A

* To theſe, Seſſions the Dean uſes to ſum

mon all ſuch Students of Divinity as are

newly arrived; the Names of whom are,

for that purpoſe, from time to time com

municated to him, by the Rećtor Magnifi

cus out of the common Regiſter. * * *

No ſooner doth ſuch Student make his

appearance before the Profeſſors, but ſeve:
‘. . P 4 ral
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ral queſtions are put to him, in order to

make ſome diſcovery, both of the Diſpoſition

of his Mind, and alſo of the outward cir

cumſtances of his Life. The Dean uſually

examines him about his Name, Age, Coun

try, the Perſons he hath been bred under,

whether at any univerſity, or ſome other

Publick or Private School. Then the Pro

feſſors will enquire what progreſs he has

made in the ſeveral Branches of School-learn

ing? What knowledge he has of Philoſo

ſophical Principles; but eſpecially they in

quire, whether, he be a good Proficient in

&reek and Latin, and at laſt, whether he

has any Fore-taſt of ſound: Divinity, and

what Colledges he has frequented to pre

pare himſelf for more weighty and uſeful

Studies? ". . . . . . . * * - - -

, Farther, what is the ſcope of all his. En

deavours, and what the Leading Principle he

aëts upon? Whether, he deſigns to qualify

himſelf for a Paſtoral Office, or for an em

ployment in ſome School 2 How long he

intends to ſtay at the llniverſity? &c. ". .”

After this they inquire, into the manage

ment of his Affairs, asking him, where he

lodges, what Company he keeps? &c. The

Anſwers whereunto are noted down in a

particular Book, not only by each of the

Profeſſors, but alſo by their Aſſiſtants, cal

led Adjuntti Theologie ; that ſo upon any

emergency, they may have ready at hand,

the particular circumſtances of every Stu

dent committed to their Care. Hereupon

the young Scholar is adviſed, after a pater

mal and condeſcending way, what *:::
# e. t - - take
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d

.

take in his Theological Studies; how he

ought to eſchew the overflowing corrupti

on of the Age, and the whole train ofin

feetious Vices, too frequently prevailing in

llniverſities. -

After this, they endeavour to make him

ſenſible of the chief End on which a Chri

ſtian Scholar ought to fix his Eye; which

is not to get a Living, (according to the

cuſtom of thoſe, who being too indulgent

to their Belly, do not reach beyond the con

cerns of their carnal part) but to promote

the Glory of our great Creator. and the Good

of Mankind. And accordingly they recom

mend to him ſuch Leótures, as they think

moſt uſeful to effeit that noble End. And

this advice they give, without the leaſt re

gard to any baſe Self intereſt or ſordid By

ends, having agreed between themſelves to

read all their Leôtures both Publick and

Private gratis ; which as it proves no ſmall

ſupport to poor and indigentº Scholars,

(who may now beſtow that Money upon

other neceſſaries, which they muſt elſe have

pay’d towards the ſeveral Leôtures they at

tend) ſo it happily prevents all manner of

ſecret Animoſities and Emulations, whereby

otherwiſe they might perhaps be tempted;

to ſtrive to procure to themſelves, the moſt

conſiderable amongſt the Students in order

to get the largeſt Fees. -.

To the aforeſaid Seſſions of the Divinity

Profeſſors, ſuch, Students are likewiſe ſum

moned, as are repreſented looſe in their

Principles, or diſorderly in their converſa

tion. Theſe are moſt affectionately “.
... . . . . . - ft
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ted to reform while there is time left, and

not to ſtand any longer ſo unconcerned in

a matter, whereby their eternal welfare is

endanger'd. Oh how many a Soul hath been

reclaimed from the very Brink of deſtru

Čtion by ſo pathetick Admonitions! which

though perhaps they may have for a while

been ſhaken off by many a Stubborn Tem

per, yet Experience hath taught us, that

at leaſt they have ſtruck an aw and dread

into many refraćtory and rebellious Spirits,

and ſo prevented abundance, of diſorders

and mi chiefs. * * * ; : * * - -

. Now as , theſe endeavours of the Diviz.

Hity Profeſſors tend to the cultivating and

improvement of the Minds of their Pupils,

ſo they have no leſs a regard to the inven

tion and proſecution of ſuch Methods, as

may make the Scholars more eaſy even in

their outward Circumſtances. . . . . "

... The Reverend. Dr. Breithaupt takes upon

§ Diſpoſal of ſuch Money as His Pruſſian

ſajeſty is graciouſly pleaſed to allow to a

certain number of indigent Scholars, born

within his Majeſty's Dominions; twelve, of

whom the Dočtor hath lodged in the ſame

Houſe with himſelf, in order to keep 'em

the better in aw, and under his daily. In

ſpetion to train 'em up for the Good of
their Country, "… ºr . . . . . .

The Reverend Dr. Antonius takes care

of ſeeing the Money well beſtow'd, that is

Collečted both in the Collegiate Church, where

the Profeſſors, Preach by turns, and in the

Aſcetick. Colledge kept every Lord's day at

his own Houſe, * > . . . . . . . . . . . .

- What*- :
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:

What Pains the Reverend Mr. Franck

hath taken hitherto, in providing for poor

Scholars is ſo well known, that I think it

unneceſſary to inſiſt here upon that, eſpeci

ally ſince it has been mentioned in the Ac

count of the Hoſpital publiſh'd by himſelf;

to which, I at preſent refer you, and only

here take notice that, beſides, the Ordinary

Tables ſet up for poor Scholars in the Ho

fpital, there has of late been made ſome

conſiderable addition for Students reduced

to ſuch ſtraits, that they don’t know where

See Pag. 17.

to find a meal's Meat for that day. If theſe

addreſs themſelves to the Inſpečtor of the

Hoſpital by Seven a Clock in the Morning,

they are freely entertain’d at Dinner every

day to the number of Sixty and four; andſuch

as come in after the number is filled up,

are reckoned the firſt; among them that

are boarded the next day, and ordered then

to repair to the place aſſigned for that

purpoſe, a . . . . - -

Such Students as have their conſtant Diet

in the Hoſpital, are obliged to ſpend two

hours every day in the ſervice thereof, which

generally conſiſts in Catechizing the Poor and

the like Exerciſes. Which uſeful Pračtices

as they are much decay’d in the Church,

ſo we have reaſon to hope that in tračt of

time, this may prove a means of reviving

it, at leaſt to ſome degree; theſe Students

being inured to a good prattical Method,

and a plain familiar way of diſcourſing Peo

ple, even of the meaneſt capacity. ... ". . .

But all the outward ſupplies, may all man

ner of Colledges, Hoſpitals and Eſtabliſh
IllentS
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ments of that nature, as they may Bºgin with

Proviſion for the Body, (People being ge

nerally more ready to receive impreſſion in

the Senſitve than in the Spiritual part, the

latter being too far funck into death and

Oblivion) ſo they never ought to Terminate

you know in any thing which tends to the

nouriſhment of the Body only, this being

undoubtedly too mean a Deſign, in conſide

ration of the main ſcope a Chriſtian ought

to drive at. Wherefore I muſt further tell

you, that our Profeſſors do their utmoſt,

to ſee the Gifts and Stipends beſtow'd by

Charitable Perſons Spiritualized and improv’d

to a more exalted End; truly ſuppoſing,

that meer Feeding of the Body, might prove

the Starving of the Soul: To prevent which,

the aforeſaid Dr. Breithaupt hath, amongſt

other things tending to a true Reformation

of Scholars, ſet apart an hour every day,

wherein all ſuch Students are to meet, as

enjoy the Benefit of the Royal Seminary, and

when they are met together he explains un

to them a Chapter out of the Bible, and

joyns with , them in Singing and Praying.

Which hath already proved a means of a

wakening many a Soul into a ſenſe of

Religion.

Bnt now coming to the ſeveral Leótures

of the Divinity Profeſſors, I can’t but take

notice here of the different Talents, the Lord

hath been pleaſed to beſtow on each of 'em,

and what good uſe they have made thereof.

Dr. Breithaupt in one of his Leôtures treats

conſtantly on Thetical Theology, ſetting down

in a poſitive manner, and without touching

- any
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any controverſial Points, the Fundamentals

of Religion; to which purpoſe he hath pub

liſhed a ſmall Treatiſe, entituled : Theſes

Credendorum & Agendorum, and by way of

Queſtion and Anſwer, hath therein Stated

the moſt material points of Chriſtian Re

ligion, praćtically applying them. -

The moſt conſiderable points of Chriſti

an Dočtrine being thus ſtated, by the In

duſtry of this Profeſſor, his Collegue the

Reverend Dr. Antonius takes upon him the

Controverſial part refuting all ſuch Errors, as

ſtand in oppoſition to the Dočtrines prov’d,

by the former from Scripture.

His Method is as follows:

In the firſt Place, he gives ſome Hiſto

rical Account, drawn from credible Monu

ments, of the ſeveral Hereſtes ſtarted in the

Church, and the Diviſions attending the

ſame. In the ſecond, he ſets the Controver

ted Queſtion in its full light; and laſtly mo:

deftly ſhews, how to maintain our ground

againſt the contradićtions raiſed by diſſent

ing Parties. In all this he is very careful,

leſt by any unhandſome expreſſion the Au

ditors be inſpired with a bitterneſs againſt

any diſſenting Party, nay, not againſt ſuch

as notoriouſly ſwerve from the ſoundneſs

of chriſtian Principles; being fully convin

ced that Animoſities and unneceſſary De

bates about matters of Religion, and the

whole Train of Vices reſulting from thence,

are generally Nouriſh’d rather than Leſſened

by the common Method of Controverſial

Leótures; which tho’ it is the worſt of

Pračices, yet is now no longer reputed a

Vice,
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Vice, ſince Time, Power and the corruption

of Teachers, has guilt it over with I know

not what Authority.

To prevent theſe unhappy Conſequences,

whereby the very Vitals of Chriſtian Re

ligion are endanger'd, and to remove all

manner of ſuch Contentions as ſeem to re

liſh of hatred and ſelfiſhneſs, he farther lays

open the depth of our natural corruption,

from whence proceed all manner of errors

and deluſions, depraved Reaſon, impregna

ted with the Spirit of Self Love, and raiſed

up by unmortified Paſſions, being generally

the Principle, from whence hath ſprung, and

ſtill Springs up ſuch a multitude of erro

neous Notions. The reſult of which con

ſideration is, that none overvalue himſelf

on account of ſome better Apprehenſions

in matters of Religion, ſince the Seed of

the moſt abominable Hereſies lies lurking

in every Soul, and if not timely reſtrained

by a Principle of Grace, is ready to break

out into moſt unaccountable Deluſions. All

which he ſets forth, as a very moving Ar

†† to humble one more and more, that

To he may bear with others in a ſpirit of

Compaſſion, if perhaps he finds the unruly

Paſſions of Self-love a little ſuppreſſed, and

conſequently the Intellettual Part better qua

lified for the clearer apprehending of the

Myſteries of Chriſtian Religion.

But now I muſt mention likewiſe ſuch

Le:Hures as chiefly fall to the ſhare of the

Reverend Profeſſor Franck, and as his Gift

mainly lyeth in Preaching, Explaining and

Interpreting the Scripture, ſo ſuch Leótures

- arC
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are aſſign'd to him, as beſt ſuit with that

his particular Talent; and as the gift of

preaching is much enlivened and ſtirred up

by a Prattical Method, he commonly ſin

gles out ſuch Students as ſeem to be of

good parts and a ſprightly Diſpoſition for

this Exerciſe ; whom, after they have laid

a good Foundation in Thetical Divinity,

he direéts to Preach by turns every wed

neſday Morning in the Pariſh Church at

Glaucha, by degrees to cultivate, model and

refine ſuch Gifts, as for want of Exerciſe

did not appear, or ſeem'd to lie under a

languiſhing obſcurity. A certain number of

Students is choſen for this purpoſe, each

of whom muſt be preſent both to hear the

Sermon, and the cenſure of the Profeſſor

(whoſe place upon occaſion is ſupplied by

his Curate) when Sermon is over. The main

Point here intended is a plain eaſe and

intelligible Expreſſion of Religious Subjećts,

as being moſt uſeful for the Edification of

others; where alſo theſe defeats are obſerv'd

which adhere to Elocution, Geſture, Aëtion and

things of that nature. But, as for exalted

ſtrains of Oratory and Rhetorical flowers,

you muſt know, that they are altogether laid

aſide, as tending generally more to nouriſh

the Pride of the Preacher, than the languiſh

ing Souls of the Hearers. *-

And this I think, may give you ſome I

dea of the preſent ſtate of the Publick Di

vinity Lettures and Exerciſes of our llni

verſity. As for the Private Leitures, they

are not kept ſo cloſe to this Scheme, but

admit of any uſeful alteration upon emer

- gent
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gent occaſions. However when the Cata"

logue of Leśnres is to be publiſhed, they a

gree firſt about the Ordering and Digeſting

of the Leótures, that ſo they may go as much

as poſſible hand in hand together, one Le

&ture being combined with the other, for

the greater Benefit and ſatisfačtion of their

Pupils.

I can’t forbear to mention here another

Lećture of Mr. Franck's, which has been kept

up theſe many Years once a Week. This

is called Collegium Parameticum or a Monito

ry Leśiure. 'Tis ſet up on purpoſe to give

young Scholars a competent inſight into the

things they ought to ſhun, and the

things they ought to mind, in order

to make an happy Progreſs in the Study

of Divinity. This I confeſs is frequented,

with a great deal of ſatisfačtion, by all ſuch

as are deſirous to have their notions about

Theological matters reStyfied and refined

from ſuch popular miſtakes, as are too apt

to inſinuate themſelves into the thoughts of

young Students, and give a falſe Tinéture

to the eye of their Minds. To remove

which the Profeſſor lays open the many

Prejudices and Prepoſſeſſions in the Students

of Divinity, and how they miſguide the whole

courſe of the Theological Study. He diſ.

covers the many finiſter and carnal, By

ends that influence too many in ſo holy an

undertaking, and which will often ſecretly

and inſenſibly work themſelves even into

well-diſpoſed Souls. what Obſervations he

every day makes of the Condućt, Manners

and Studies of young Scholars he* re

at68
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º:

:

;:

º

lates, and being entirely confined to Stu

dents of Divinity, he thinks that a good

opportunity to preſs it near home; givin

them withal ſuch Directions as are thought

moſt expedient for the better management

of their Affairs; and for this purpoſe he

ſingles out either ſome paſſages of Scri

pture to ground his Exhortation upon, or

ſome uſeful piece of the Primitive Writers.

One time he went through the Epiſtles to

Timothy and Titus; another time through

the excellent Homilies of Macarius and o

ther pieces of a Primitive ſtamp, that he

º the better thereby diſcover the warmth

and Vigour of Religion then obſervable in

Chriſtians, and the preſent deplorable de

generacy from ſuch excellent Examples.

Another time I remember he diſcourſed

upon a ſmall Treatiſe of his intituled: The

Charafter of Timothy drawn up for the Imita

tion of Students in Divinity.

I muſt mention one more, and then I

ſhall have done with my account of the

-Theological Exerciſes; and this is the Aſcetick

Leóture kept by Dr. Antonius every Lord’s

day from Five till Seven a Clock at his own

Houſe. 'Tis mainly intended for the Re

formation of Divinity Scholars, but be

ſides them it has been all along frequented

by learned and well-diſpoſed Perſons of all

Profeſſions.

The Method of it, you may take as fol

lows: After they have Sung a Spiritual Hymn

and put up Prayers for obtaining a Bleſſing

upon their Endeavours, the Dočtor as chief

direčtor of the Congregation,gives ſome gene;
Q. fg
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ral hint of the preſent Subjećt of their Diſ

courſe. After this, one or (upon occaſion)

two Proponents are appointed, who then

deliver their thoughts upon the queſtion

propoſed; ſuch Perſons being choſen for this

purpoſe as are eminent both for ſpiritual Ex

perience and ready Ultterance, and ſo beſt

qualified to entertain the Congregation with

an Edifying and Savoury Diſcourſe;

and no ſooner have they made an end, than

the Doğtor takes up the Argument, and

by a pračtical and preſſing Application, lays

home what was uttered by the Young Di

vincs; and if notwithſtanding this precau

tion they perhaps have been deficient in their

Diſcourſe, or not clear enough in their ex

preſſions, and by conſequence, liable to be

ºmiſunderſtood, by making, ſome uſeful ad

ditions he endeavours to ſupply what ever

has been wanting in the others. Sometimes

when one of the other Profeſſors happens

sto be preſent, or ſome other Divine º:
integrity and zeal for promoting the cauſe

:6f God is ſufficiently known, then the Dočtor

zwill kindly invite ſuch an one to caſt in his

mite alſo, and for the common benefit to

contribute what praćtical Obſervations have

Jat any time occurred to him concerning the

Point in queſtion. is ºn

By thoſe private Conferences, many Souls

-have been awakened to a Religious courſe

gof Life, and others ſtrengthened therein;

: Beſides which they have prow'd likewiſe no

3 ſmall Confirmation of many wavering Chri

ſtians, hearing the ſame Truth, repeated o

iver and over again, and ſupported by ſo

many
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many. Witneſſes. How uſeful have our Pro

feſſors found ſuch and the like private Ex

erciſes, for keeping up in ſome degree the

Life of Religion, in an Age wherein Pro

faneneſs has got the Aſcendant, while Preach

ing is generally look’d upon as a meer Trade,

and Hearing of Sermons praćtiſed out of meer

cuſtom, being follow'd only for a better co

louring over a deprav'd Mind. -

In this Aſcetick Colledge, after the Pſalms

of David and ſome other Books of the Bi

ble, the Epiſtles of Ignatius, of Barnabas, of

Clement, and the Homilies of Macarius lately

done into 'our Native Language, have been

read over and explained, that ſo, if poſſible,

ſome degree of Primitive Religion might be

reviv'd in this degenerate Age. After this

the Life of Christ in its ſeveral Branches,

ſcatter'd throughout the Four Evangeliſts,

hath been handled and pračtically applied.

Then the Lives of the Apoſtles, of Apoſtolical

Men, and other Saints have been rehearſed,

and the nature of true. Religion in its moſt

eminent Diſpenſations, Advantages, Hin

drances, Trials, various Sypmtoms, and ſe

veral Degrees have been diſtinétly unfolded,

and by ſuch Inſtances lively repreſented,

out of that Colleštion of Lives which was

lately compiled and publiſhed in our Lān

guage, to the no ſmall incouragement of

many good Souls; the Principles of Chri

ſtianity being generally more taking when

accommodated with an Hiſtorical Dreſs, than

when reduc’d to numerous and long Rules.

But I muſt here alſo mention by the way,

the Advantage our univerſity at preſent
Q-2 has
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has above any other in our Country, viz.

the Viſits it has receiv'd and continues to

receive from Forreigners, whereof I’le men

tion only at preſent an Arabian, who has

reſided here three quarters of a Year, hav

ing a Room aſſign'd to him in the Hoſpi

tal. His Name was Samuel Negri Born at

Damaſcus, a Man of quick parts and good

underſtanding, and no ſtranger to the Po

lite Learning now in vogue, who being

Maſter not only of the French, but alſo of

the Latin Language, prov’d exceeding ſer

viceable for our deſign, which was to have

ſome Young Scholars taught a competent

meaſure of the Arabick Language, which he

has perform'd with good ſucceſs, there be

ing not only ſome Students but alſo ſome

Boys of the Hoſpital, who are advanc'd to

a conſiderable degree of knowledge in that

Language, and fit to Teach others again.

In order whereto, he has gone through a

courſe of Reading the Alcoran, and has tranſ

lated it into Latin for the uſe of his Au

ditors. After this he went to Venice with

a deſign (as I think) of returning to his

Native Country.

Now as all the forementioned Endeavours,

may perhaps in time produce ſome good .

Effects, tending to the Glory of our great

God,ſo you muſt not think that the Enemy has

been quiet all this while. Many Inſtruments

of his have been ſet on Work, with many

aſperſions to caſt an Odium upon our Aca

demy, and eſpecially upon the Faculty of

Divinity here. 'Twas but ſome Years ago

- when

-
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º

when a moſt malicious Pamphlet was ſpread

under the Title of, A view of the Irregula

rities of the Pietiſts (This being the Name

the World impoſes on ’em in ſcorn, tho’

no ill Name in it ſelf) wherein not only

our Profeſſors here, but alſo the Reverend

Dr. Spener now among the Bleſſed, were

moſt Bitterly reviled. But as the Con

trivance of this Author was craftily intend.

ed to undermine theſe good Men, ſo it pro

duc’d abundance of Apologetical Pieces,amongſt

which that of the ſaid Dr. Spener is the moſt

worthy of obſervation.

XII.

The Preſent STATE of the Ho

ſpital, Charity-Schools, and the ſe

veral Eſtabliſhments belonging

thereto, Ereğied by Mr. Auguſt

Herman Franck at Glaucha

without Hall. -

March the 29th. 1705.

I. HE HOSPITAL Preſenteth to your

View. -

1. The Education of the Orphans, the num

ber whereof amounts at º: to–125.

They are as follows. .

Q 3 (1)

-
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(1) Such, Boys as are of good natural

parts taken from among the Reſt, inſtrućted

in Languages, Sciences, &c. The number

of whom is at preſent —— 55.

(2) The Reſt trained up in Principles of

true Piety, and taught to Read, Write,

Caſt Accounts, Sing, and after the Hours

appointed for learning, to Dreſs and to Spin

Wool, Knit, &c. Their number amount

ing to -- —- 45.

(3). The Girls confin'd to a particula

Houſe, and beſides the pious Education be

fore mentioned taught to Read, Write,

Caſt Accounts, to Spin, Knit, Sow, &c.

The bigger ones are alſo employ'd in good

Huſwifrv, their number being —25.

(4) Beſides theſe, ſome Citizens Children

inſtrućted in the ſame manner with them,

whoſe number is at preſent —––27.

* Both Boys and Girls are all the day long

confin'd to the preſence of a Maſter or

Miſtreſs, and even at that time, when they

have ſome Hours allowed 'em for Diverſion,

taking, either a walk into the Garden or

into the Fields. At Night there are Eight

Maſters appointed to lodge among the Boys,

and a Nurſe to be with the Girls,

The General Inſpethor of the Schools has

the Condućt of each particular School

committed to his Care.

2. The Management of the Houſe; which

-

is committed to a Steward appointed for:

that ſervice. The Steward buys up: all

manner of Proviſion, and ſees every

thing done in its proper Seaſon, viz. Ba

king, Brewing, Waſhing, killing of Cattle,
. . . . r x

-"
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&c. And takes care to have the Meat for

the Students, Children and Officers of the

Hoſpital well dreſſed and ſerved up at the

uſual Hours, and ſuch Diet prepared for the

Sick as may beſt ſuit their particular Cir

cumſtances, &c. - - .

The Perſons who aſſiſt him in Houſhold

Affairs are (1) a Lad who goes on errands,

(2) A Man Servant. (3) The Brewer,

(4) One that ſweeps the Rooms. (5), A'

Watch-man. (6) One that buys up ſuch

Beaſts as are fit for Proviſion, and looks,

after them that are to be fatned, wherein.

he is aſſiſted by his Wife and Maid-ſervant.

(7) A Groom of the Stable. (8)The Waſh

er-woman who alſo cleans the Children, and

hath two Maids to aſſiſt her every day, and

eight other Women to help her every waſh

ing day, and five on thoſe days when the

Children are cleanſed. (9). The Nurſe that

looks after the Sick. (10) The Cook with

ſome-Servants belonging to the Kitchin

Theſe Houſhold affairs are partly direéted:

by the Phyſician, partly by the Inſpector of

the Schools, together with ſome Aſſiſtants,

a Conference being appointed once a Week

to conſult about the Affairs of this nature:

3. The Apothecaries-ſhop, which is manag'd

by the Apothecary himſelf, a Book keeper;

an Operator, four Labourers, two Apprenti;

ces, and one that looks after the Fire. . . .

This shop is chiefly inſpected by the Phy!

ſician of the Hoſpital. . . . . . .

4. The Printing-Houſe. For this is ap:

pointed a Fore-man, Four Workmen' and

Four Apprentices.

- Q.4. 5.
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5. The Bookſeller's-Shop, which is orde

red by the Bookſeller himſelf, one Man and

one Apprentice. -

Both the Printing houſe and the Book

ſeller's ſhop are under the Inſpe&tion of the
Bookſeller.

II. EIGHT SCHOOLS belonging to the

Hoſpital, and furniſhed with Maſters, out of

the Seminary of School Maſters.

One of which Schools is ordered accord

ing to the Method of the Royal Collegiate

School, and beſides Languages all manner of

Sciences are taught therein. In this School

ſuch Children are inſtrućted as are ſingled

out from the poor Orphans, beſides ſome

other Children both out of this City and

from other places, amounting together at

preſent to I ox.

The other Seven are appointed both for

the benefit of Boys and Girls, who, beſides

that they are taught the true Principles of

Religion, are inſtruſted in Reading, Wri

ting, and Arithmetick, and the Girls uſed

to Needle Work, &c.

Moſt of theſe Children are taught gratis,

and freely furniſh'd with Books, Paper, Pens

and Ink; the number whereof amounts at

preſent to - 418.

... All theſe eight Schools, together with the

Children bred in the Hoſpital, are governed

by Fifty Maſters. —— - 5.o.

Theſe Schools have alſo a particular in

; appointed for 'em, who upon occa

on is relieved by a Vice-inſpector.*** --

Ill.
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III. A FOUNDATION FOR WIDOws: seeps. 32.
wherein Four are maintain’d with a Maid

Servant to attend them. There is alſo a Cha

plain to ſay Prayers with them twice a day.

IV. A CONSTITUTION FOR THE

POOR INHABITANTS AT GLAvCHA;

by vertue whereof they Colle&t Alms once a

Month throughout the whole Pariſh. See pag

V: A CGSSTITuTION FOR BEG...”
GARS COMING FROM ABROAD.

VI. THE SEMINARY FOR SCHOOL- See pig. 17.

MASTERS, whence all thoſe Maſters are and 23.

--

-

º,

º

ſ

taken, that are employ'd in the Hoſpital

and the other Charity Schools, the number

of whom amounts to at preſent 75.

being all Students of Divinity and all free

ly boarded in the Hoſpital.

VII. THE EXTRAORDINARYTABLES

IN THE HOSPITAL. Theſe are appoint

ed for Sixty Four poor Students only at

dinner time.

Theſe Students are manag’d by one ap

pointed on purpoſe for that ſervice.

To theſe Foundations more immediately re

lating to the Hoſpital, we may alſo in ſome re

ſpe:# refer the following Eſtabliſhments.

VIII. THE ORIENTAL COLLEGE OF

DIVINITY, wherein ſome Maſters of Arts,

and Students of Divinity are conſtantly em

ploy'd about cultivating and improving the

Eaſtern Languages, inſtrućting other Young

Scholars in the ſame, the number of whom

amounts at preſent to —II.

Into this are incorporated ſome Gracians

come over to proſecute their Studies here, in

number —- -

All

*----------------- r - - - - - - - -- " " ------------

-----
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All the Perſons employ’d in this Affair are

confined to one Houſe, by two and two in a

Chamber, and have their Diet all at one Ta.

le.

The Inſpection of this Colledge is com

mitted to Mr. Michaelis, the preſent Profeſ

for of Faftern Languages, who is aſſiſted by

an Adjuntius of Divinity

IX. THE P.A. DAGOGIOM REGIOAM,

or ROYAL COLLEGIATE-SCHOOL, be

ing ſet up for Young Gentlemen bred at

their Parents Coſt, and after the Fundamen

tais of Religion, Taught, the Latin, Greek,

Hebrew, and French Languages ; beſides 4

zithmetick, Geography, Geometry, Hiſtory, A

ſtronomy, Muſick, Botany, Anatomy, Fair Wri

ting, &c. At their leiſure time, they may ex

erciſe themſelves in Turning, Drawing, Glaſs

Paiutºg, &c. -

They are confined to the conſtant Inſpe

Čtion of a Maſter even when School time

is over, to prevent all manner of Irregulari

ties in ſuch hours as are allotted to them for

Recreation, which might otherwiſe wear off

the beſt impreſſions made upon them during

their ſtay at School. -

Thay have alſo their Maſters lodging with

them in their ſeveral Rooms. Their number

is at preſent — 7o.

They have Ordinary Maſters 12,

Extraordinary. —— — 5.

This School hath a particular lnſpector,

who is almoſt conſtantly employ'd in Viſiting

the ſeveral Claſſes, hearing the Maſters Teach,

and keeping a weekly Conference with them a

- - - bout
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bout the better improvement of the Youth

committed to their Care. ,

...The Method they uſe in Teaching is pub

liſh’d in Print for the greater ſatisfačtion

of thoſe who deſire to be more fully inform'd

in this Affair. -

XIII.

A ſhort Abſtrati of a Letter concern

ing the laſt Paſſages of the Life

of the moſt Reverend Father in

God Dr. Philip James Spener.

Sº it hath pleaſed God to receive

| into the Regions of the Bleſſed his faith

ful ſervant, and our dear Brother, the moſt

Reverend Dr. Philip james Spener, whoſe

conſtant Endeavour it was, to render him

ſelf conformable unto the Divine Will; we

account it our Duty to return moſt hearty .

thanks to the Lord, who by his infinite

Power hath preſerved, and ſafely brought to

Port, after ſo many, boiſterous Storms and

Tempeſts, a Soul, which having here begun

to be united into one Spirit with Him, is

now ſwallow’d up in the infinite Ocean of

His inexhauſtible Goodneſs and Love. But

as the Life of this awakening Teacher, and

his whole Condućt, did moſt lively ſet º:
the
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the Nature of unfeigned Faith, Humility,

and Love ; ſo his very dying Hours and

Speeches, and all his Behaviour, were ſeaſo

ned with Power and Energy, and could

not but leave a laſting impreſſion upon the

Minds of all thoſe that were about him,

tending to awaken the Soul from her natural

Coldneſs into ſome meaſure of fervency of

Spirit; and of this every one muſt remain

perſwaded, when he has conſider'd the par

ticular Marks of Divine Favour beſtow'd

on him, during the time of his Sickneſs,

one whereof was the conſpicuous and unin

terrupted Tranquillity of Mind he conſtantly

enjoy’d. For whereas nothing is more fre

quent, than to ſee the beſt and moſt hea

venly minded Souls aſſaulted by the Enemy

on all ſides, with Doubts, Perplexities and

Fears, when they are juſt ready to take the

laſt Step out of this into the other World,

the Lord was graciouſly pleaſed to preſerve

this his Servant in ſafety from the pertur

bation of theenemy, ſo that no Temptation,

(no not ſo much as a ſhadow of any) ever

offered to diſturb the Serenity and Calm

neſs of his Mind. For although He now

and then would heartily complain of Spiri

tual dryneſs, yet this not proceeding from

impatience or want of Reſignation to the

will of God, it did not diſcompoſe the

frame of his Mind in the leaſt, the ſenſati

ons or reliſhes of the Life of Grace which

he enjoyed at other times, being retired

for the preſent into the inmoſt Center of

his Soul; the conſequence whereof was, that

he could not Praiſe God with ſuch readi

neſs

|
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neſs and alacrity of Mind for all his Gifts,

* as he wiſhed and deſired to do; where you

-*

,may obſerve by the way, that by his own

acknowledgment he had all his life long

• made this one part of his daily Prayer,

-

-

- *

--

*.

h that the Lord would be pleaſed to viſit his

}

Soul, but one quarter of an Hour before his

Death, with ſome heavenly Infuſion, and to

prepare her for her Exit out of this World,

- which was now granted not only for a quar

ter of an hour, but for many days together,

wherein he enjoyed a deep and lively ſenſe

of the love of God and of his gracious Pre

ſence; which he no ſooner felt than readi

ly inferr'd, that the time of his departure

was at hand. -

But that he might improve this Divine

Guſt to the beſt advantage, he would not

wholly reſt in thoſe heavenly ſenſations; but

ſtill made uſe thereof to increaſe his Store

of Chriſtian Graces, and eſpecially of Humi

lity and Reſignation, well knowing, that all

Celeſtial viſitations ought not only to be

enjoy’d, but alſo to be improved to a great

er Purification of the Soul, and the increaſe

of all heavenly, Vertues. He gave indeed

many proofs of his Humility and Patience

during the time of his Sickneſs, being to a

good degree transformed into that Meek

and Lamb-like diſpoſition ſo much wanting

among Chriſtians now a-days. Moſt part

of his time he ſpent in Prayer and Praiſe,

offering up to God both his own concerns

, and thoſe of Chriſt's Church here on Earth.

‘Twas about a fortnight before his Death,

when he entred upon his 71ſt, Year, and tº:
e
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he ſuppoſed the Lord would be pleaſed to Nº.

make that day, whereon he was Born into

this World, the Day of his Departure into

the other. . When the Clock ſtruck Five in

the Afternoon, (this being the Hour where

in he was Born) he with a loud voice Praiſ

ed the Lord for all his Favours conferred on

him, which was attended with a flood of

Tears, and a moſt affe&tionate Confeſſio

of all his Sins, the pardon whereof he mo

earneſtly implored. All this while a deep

ſenſe of Humility and Self-abaſement might

be diſcovered in him, and altho' he had

been a great Proficient in the Praćtice of

Humility, during the whole courſe of his

Life, it now became much more conſpicuous

in him upon ſeveral accounts. That which

moſt affected me, was to hear Him expreſs

how unprofitable a Servant he had been, and

how ſmall a part of his Life he had conſecrated

to the ſervice of God. This made by ſo

much a deeper impreſſion upon my Heart,

by how much the better I knew how wil

lingly he offered up himſelf as a daily Sa

crifice to be ſpent in doing the Will of

God, and how free he was from that Tin- º'

éture and Allay of Self-love, which is too apt S,

to intrude into the moſt Spiritual ačtions of

a Chriſtian. But it is no great wonder, to

ſee any one, who hath made ſome diſcove

rics of the Riches of Divine Grace, under

valuing himſelf, and ſinking lower and lower |

into a ſenſe of his own. Nothingneſs, as he Š

perceives the Life and Power of Grace ſpring- i
ing up, and advancing higher and higher in

his regenerate Soul. " -

- - He S

$
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He moſt heartily Prayed for the King,

eſpecially near the approach of His Death.

The day, before he dyed he cauſed the 17th.

Chap. of the Goſpel according to St. john

to be read to Him three times together:

And indeed it was one of his favourite

Chapters; but yet no body could ever pre

Vail with him to Preach upon it, ſaying he

did not underſtand it. On the ſame day he

talked much of Simeon’s departure, but his

Voice was then already ſo low, that we loſt

many of His Words, which might otherwiſe

have been treaſured up for our Edification.

That day he grew ſo weak, that we every

Hour expected the happy concluſion of his

Life; however, he did not forbear in few

words to Bleſs all thoſe that came to ſee

him, Towards Evening he fell into a ſweet

ſlumber, which continued upon him for the

moſt part till next Morning, being the 5th.

of February 1795. And when he waked,

He ſaluted them that were about him, and

called for a little Cordial; after which, at

His own requeſt He was ſet up in a

Chair, but within a little while as they

were endeavouring to put him into his

Bed again, the Thread of his life ſnapt a

ſunder, and he ſuddenly expired under the

Hands of his Lady, without any great Pangs

or violent conflićt of nature.

Some days before his Death, he gave or—

der that nothing (no not ſo much as one

Thread) of black ſhould be in his Coffin:

For ſays he, I have been a Sorrowful Man theſe

many Tears, lamenting the deplorable State of

Chriſt’s Church Militant here on Earth; but now

- being

Pre
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:

being upon the Point of retiring into the Church

T. iumphant in Heaven, I will not bave the

leaſt mark of Sorrow left upon me, but my Bo

dy ſhall be wrapt up all over in white, for a teſti

mony that I die in expetiation of a better and

more Glorious State of Chriſt's Church, to come

even upon Earth. His Funeral Text was Rom.

VIII. 10. And as Humility had been the

chief Ornament of his Life, ſo his care now

was to Preach up the pračtice thereof even

after his own Death, by forbidding any of

His ſurviving Friends either to compoſe a

ny Elegy upon him themſelves, or to accept

of any if it ſhould be ſent to 'em from any

other place. -

Thus the Servant of the Lord is gone to

his Reſt; havinglefta numberleſs Spiritual Off

ſpring behind him, among whom his Name

will be as fragrant Ointment, and the re

membrance of of his truly Chriſtian Conver

ſation, a daily Excitement and Encourage

ment to preſs forward, and with Patience

to run the Race, that isſtbefore 'em.

|
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